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No women, blacks or

Jews: the makings

bf a President, Page 4

SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Namibia Dollar

regains

gets cool more lost

ground
Sooth Africa's proposal of a multi

-

partyconference to rewive the eon-
flfeJs hi Namibia sad Angola was
greeted yesterday with canton and
sane kepfiasa b; African mod
Western diplomats. •

- The move is seen as an atiempt

by the Smith African Government
to get away from the United N*
tons plan for a settlement and elec-

tions in Namibia, loading to its in-

dependence.
'

In Lusaka, Mr Sam Nujoma,
president of file South Vest Africa

People's Organisation (Swapo), the
guerrilla movanefit fighting for

Namibia's independence, empha-
sised that be was willing to tabs to

South Africa, but only within the
framework ofthe UN plan.

DOLLAR was firmer, recovering

more recent lost ground, on specu-

lation that the Federal Reserve

would tighten its grip on inflation

by putting upward pressure on in-

terest rates, ft advanced to DM
-£008 '(DM 2,5765), -FFr ZJ32 (FFr

7.6525), SwFr 2.153 (SwFr 2.1335)

and Y225.1 (Y224.05). Its Bank of

England trade-weighted index rose

from 125.6 to 126.4. In New York it

dosed at FFr 7.9925, DM 2.5957,

SwFr £147 and Y224J>. Page 35

DOLLAR

Mew London bomb
London -police dismantled a bomb
found in a popular Arabic nightclub

and restaurant last night, the-latest

incident in a bomb bbtz which po-

lice say is aimed at opponents of

Iabyan leader Muammar
Gaddafy. • "

..

4UMSTTHE
' : D-Mark

r«*

Heavy Gulf fighting

1984

Heavy figbttng w*s reported again

in the Gulf war, as evjdence mount-

ed that Iraq hadnsed chemical war-

fare. A tKrdJrahian soldier died of

i^iwr>iwitw>«hTwrf wrnmd* in Vien-

na. K^i^Tta^'Jxtadajx soldiers

have' anwerf m" London for treat-

nttn^aiid three were being sent to

STERLING fell 80 paints to 52.4525
and to Y327.Z5 (Y327.5), but im-
proved to DM 3.785 (DM 3.77), FFr
11.645 (FFr 11-6125). and SwFr 3.13

(SwFr 3.12). Its trade weighting im-

proved from 80.8 to 81. In New York
it closed at SL457. Page 35

‘Ceasaffre agreed-;
Lebanon^sfade redtorepbrted rlast

jtigbtffisnits coro^mtont at. the.

country's national ..nictaHdltetra

conference in Leosanra-toirtits

leaderstiadagreedatt&totei cease-

fire. Eariierstoty, Page5
•'

GOLD fell 54 in London to S397.75.

In Frankfurt if fell $5.5 to $394.5.

and w Zurich it dosed S3J> down at

$397. Tn New York, the Comex
March settlement was £396.3

($400.7). Pbge34

FitzGerald In talks:

LDNBON.- FT Industrial Ordihflxy

index xose£2.to $444. Government

;
securities stowed gains'averapbg
almost 0.35 per cent Report,

Page-28; FT Share Information;Ser-

vice, Pages 30,& _
:\

Irish Premier Dr GajndTiteGfemld
discassea efforts for peace-in;Nar-

toem Ireland in talks iriNew York
with United NattonsSein^ary<5enr;
eral Javier Krezde Cuellar.

Terrorist raid

WALL STREET: Dow Jones indus-

trial average dosed 15.60 up at

£1554#. Report, ftpe 25. FuflsJwre

Usings, Pages 26-28

TOKYO; Nikkei Dow index rose

8&32 to IQ.Q8&M. Stock Exchange

tttHot increased by 1145 to 796.46.

Beport, Pnge25; tending prices,

Irish police believe that the couri-

try’s most wanted terrorist. Domic-

ic McGlinchey. arastennindfid- yesr

terfiay’s raid at the Dublin offices of

American Express in wSadi/traveH-'

ers* cheques worth £560,000

($700,000) and CIBJOQO cash , were

stated. The office manager and his'

famfly^wexe hirid in their tome' at

gunpoint
.

French bomberjaHed
Hetoi Eichhdzer, 27, of Ranee,
was jailed; tar lour years by a Tel
Aviv court for belpinga Palestmion
gueriilte otguuteton to ptox a.

bombing of a tower office block.

MALAYSIA has announced mea-
sures to restore confidence in the

Kuala Lumpur commodities ex-

change and to curb excessive specu-

lation- Page 34. Multi-Purpose Hold-

ings chairman Tan Soon Swan -has

resign«Ifrom ffie groto to built iqi,

asetis expected to contest the lead-

ership of the Malaysian Chinese

Association, the Chinese partner in

fixe Government Page 18

PAKISTAN is to sign an explora-

tion agreement with Kuwait Over-

seas Petroleum Exploration.

Sadat film impounded

Fokker FI 800m (S280m) long-term

loans to help to devetop two new
aircraft. Page 16

An Egyptian court impounded' all

available" copies bf ILS.-made film

on the life of toe lato President Axx-

war Sadat until it decides on a case ,

agamst^fts''American produems: A-

giectator in tourfwas jailed for two

years fir an ^xsoltiog’' outburst.

PORTUGAL is to cut its import sur-

charge' from 30 per cent to. 10.

Vfetnan says no.

Tfietnani' rejoted- prt^josals made
by ito Asajeiatioa Qf South-East
Aslan Natibhs calling fhr a gradual
wrthdawalpfVwtnaii^ troops to

bring
, about a solution of tile

'Kampuchean pnddem.

'Save bears* call

Bear? (ire vaoisbingfroia the Pyre-

necs. and French conservationists

caDed for urgent actum to prevent

fiieir.extir^ttaB,
‘

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH, toe

British industrialist, and associadea

have made a profit of about S56m
by -wiKtig an 8.6 per cent stake to St

Regis, toe U& paper and forest

products group. Page 16 -

UNION EXPLOSIVOS Rio Tmto’fr

126 bank creditors meet in Madrid

today to approve a long-awaited

rescue plan for Spam’s leading pri-

. vate ‘chemicals group, which has

debts of about Slbn. Page IT
.

SALZGHTER-Peine andHoesch of

West Germany have signed a DM
300m (SU5m) five-year deal to pro-

cess East German steel ' into

warmed,' rolled steeL Page 16

IG METALL, toe "West German

steel union, held short warding

strikes in support 'of 'a 35-hour

week. Page 2

EEC rifts remain

as Brussels talks

enter final phase
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

The European Community yesterday entered the last week before its vital

summit with both farm and foreign ministers unable to generate convincing
hopes of success.

beads of government come together card, the French Farm Minister, forThe two groups of ministers met
separately late into toe evening in

attempts to narrow their differ-

ences over key agricultural and
budgetary issues, but their ex-

changes had increasingly taken on
the character of a trial of nerves.

• On agriculture, France, which
presides over the Council of Minis-

ters, appeared ready to weaken the

summit's chances of success by

leaving difficult farm problems for

it to settle. The only hope is that the

farm ministers can respond to this

challenge by achieving a break-

through late today.

• On budgetary issues, Britain ap-

peared to be prepared to face a
summit breakdown unless its part-

ners met its terms for closely con-

trolling farm spending and perma-
nently reducing its payments to toe

EEC budget

Whether toe desire to avoid an-

other abortive summit after the de-

bacle at Athens in December will be
powerful enough to generate com-
promise may not be clear until the

next Monday.
Foreign ministers yesterday de-

voted several hours to the British

budget problem, for the first time

since Athens. President Francois

Mitterrand of France, in talks over
the post few weeks with every other
head of government, bos explored
possible solutions but has establish-

ed no clear consensus on a mechan-
ism for cutting Britain's payments.
Meeting informally at a chateau

in a Brussels suburb, which once
housed the final negotiations on the

Treaty of Rome, establishing the

EEC, the foreign ministers last

night kept their talks a close secret
The emphasis was on “intensive

and private diplomacy” which
would probably be continued in ex-

changes between the capitals right

up to the eve of the summit a Brit-

ish official said.

Agriculture ministers were more
open about the lack of progress.

The ministers yesterday worked
line by line through proposals

tabled on Sunday by M Michel Ro-

cuts in farm prices of between 1 and

1.5 per cent on several products,

and a five-year quota system for

curbing dairy output

The ministers threw up impor-

tant differences over how the milk

quota should be applied and did not

address the central problem of how
far farm spending can be kept with-

in the EEC's 1984 agriculture bud-

get of IGJbn European currency un-

its (56.48bn).

The French, proposals offer no
chance of bringing the Common Ag-

riculture Policy back within the

budget That is emerging as a cru-

cial issue since the British, the

Dutch and the Germans refuse to

contemplate funding the deficit

One potentially favourable devel-

opment lost night was that govern-

ment officials were moving towards
an agreement that would meet the

European Parliament's demands
for changes to regulations govern-

ing payment of toe £457m rebate on
Britain's 1984 contributions to toe

EEC budget

EMS wins plaudits but

no promises for growth
BY OUR COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY eco-

nomics and TmmH» .ministers yes-

terday celebrated the European

Monetary System's fifth birthday

fay declaring satisfaction With its

achievements but giving only the

vaguest of undertakings to develop

itfurther.

The discussion confirmed that

the experience of the past five

years was served only, to strength-

en, toe hopes and fears that sur-

rounded the EMS when it was
launched on March 13 1979.

Bonn’s reservations about mak-
ing the EMS anything more than a

D-Mark-dominated currency sys-

tem seem as strong as ever. Italian,

Belgian and European Commission
enthusiasm for creating a genuine

currency system based on toe Euro-

pean Currency unit (Ecu) remains

and the UK still

holds the unwavering conviction

that sterling's status as a petrocur-

rency mokes its immediate partici-

pation in toe EMS “inappropriate."

. Nevertheless, the 10 rallied be-

hind a statement affirming that the

EMS had achieved toe basic objec-

tive set for it by the EEC summit in

Bremen in the summer of 1978. “A
closer monetary co-operation” had
been established and that had led to

a zone of monetary co-operation in

Europe, they said.

Exchange-rate fluctuations had
been considerably reduced, the co-

ordination of monetary supplies

strengthened "and there has been
considerable progress towards the

convergence of economic situa-

tions,” said the declaration deliv-

ered without comment to a new
conference by M Jacques Delors,

France's Finance Minister and cur-

rent president of the Economics
and Finance CounciL

According to their original under-
takings, toe 10 should have created

in the spring of 1981 a genuine EEC

central bank and a coherent policy

towards fixe dollar. A political rever-

sals Paris and Bonn,<xnqded with

increasing monetary turbulence,

delayed that second stage.

The ministers yesterday limited

themselves to a unanimous wish “to

maintain and strengthen” the sys-

tem, while bearing in mind toe
“longer-term objectives” set by the

Athens summit
They said every opportunity

would be taken to make further

progress through “practical adjust-

ments,” while paying particular at-

tention "to the remarkable develop-

ments in the private use of toe Ecu
on the markets."

That careful wording indicated

that the West German Government
is not yet ready to make any firm

promises even to change its nation-

al legislation so as to give the Ecu

UK coal

miners

clash as

strike

widens
By John Lloyd and
David Brindle In London

BRITISH mining union leaders suc-

ceeded yesterday in bringing out on

strike just over half the country's

184,000 miners in protest at pit clo-

sures.

Other miners are waiting to vote

on the issue. Mr Mick McGahey,
vice-president of the National

Union of Mmeworkers (NUM), pre-

dicted “a total stoppage" by the end
of the week.
Heavy picket lines at South

Wales and Scottish mines, where

there has been opposition to a
strike, deterred thousands of men
from working. In South Woles, the

majority of men voted last weekend
to work, but the local NUM presi-

dent. Mr Emlyn Williams, estimat-

ed that 85 per cent of the 20,000

workforce were 00 strike yesterday.

There were violent clashes between
supporters and opponents of the

strike at one Scottish pit

Mr Peter Walker, the Energy Sec-

retary, and Mr lan MacGregor, the

National Coal Board (NCB) chair-

man, both emphasised yesterday

the splits in the miners’ ranks.

Mr Walker, speaking in the

House of Commons, said: “I am not

going to intervene in what is basi-

cally a clear-cut position of a man-

agement that wishes to invest more
in economic pits, cot out the burden

of uneconomic pits and do it in a

civilised, generous way."

Mr MacGregor, speaking in

North-Est England, warned that

"prolonged strike action could prob-

ably accelerate the programme of

pit closures.” The NCB has not said

which of the country's 172 pits it in-

tends to dose, but it has announced

plans to cut production by 4m
tonnes, to 97.4m tonnes, in 1984-85.

It is estimated that 20,000 jobs will

be lost

Support for the miners’ strike is

being given by the Transport and
General Workers' Union. The
union's executive has called on its

L6m members not to handle coal in

transit to power stations,ortoother
locations which might weaken the
effect of toe NUM’s action.

Mr Arthur Scargill, president of

the NUM, made no official com-
ment yesterday, but the union's ex-

ecutive was privately delighted

with the reports corning back from
the coalfields. Despite the predic-

tions of deep divisions and rebell-

ions, the only coalfield which voted
on the issue and was working nor-

mally was Northumberland.

In Scotland, those miners set to

rebel against the executive's strike

call were repelled or worn down by
heavy picketing.

Senate may
try to curb

U.S. oil bids
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

PLANS FOR a six-month moratori-

um on mergers between the top 50

U.S. oil companies, which would in-

clude Socal’s S13J2bn bid for Gulf
and Mobil's 55.7bn bid for Superior

Oil, will be introduced in the UE.
Senate today.

A similar move earlier this month
was defeated by 52 votes to 42, but

following Sunday's announcement'
of Mobil Oil’s 545 per share agreed
offer for Superior Oil there is grow-

ing evidence the U.S. Congress is

poised to act to curb the series of

mega-mergers in the U.S. oil indus-

try-.

Since the beginning of toe year
Texaco has agreed to take over Get-

ty Oil for SlO.lbn and Royal Dutch

Shell is offering to buy out the mi-

nority in Shell Oil for S5-2bn. Last

week Socal bid for Gulf and Mobil
has now bid for Superior OiL the

biggest independent as opposed to

integrated oil company in the UJ5.

Superior has no marketing or re-

fining operations, unlike most of

the other takeover candidates in

the US. oil industry. Consequently

Mobil, the second biggest TJJ5. oil

company, says "no anti-trust imped-

iments are anticipated.” Superior

accounts for less than 1 per cent of

US. production and Mobil accounts

for less than 3 per cent

There are signs that US. politi-

cians are becoming increasingly

concerned about what they see as

unproductive mergers in the oil in-

dustry.

Senator J. Bennett Johnston, the

senior Democrat on the Senate en-

ergy committee and the author of

the six-month ban, said yesterday

the result of the current merger ma-
nia in the U.S. oil industry will be

fewer and bigger oil companies
which are much more in debt and
will have less money available for

finding new oil and gas wells.

Senator Howard Metzenbaum.
another trenchant critic of the cur-

rent merger wave, has described

the mergers as “almost obscene.”

“They have absolutely no re-

deeming social or economic value.

They do not make sense as a matter

of national energy or antitrust poli-

cy." be said recently. With Senator
Johnston, Senator Metzenbaum has

been lobbying to get legislation

passed to curb the current mergers.

Although industry analysts fore-

see few problems with the Federal

Trade Commission which will have

to vet the latest mergers, they are

conscious that Mobil's efforts in

1981 to acquire Marathon Oil result-

ed in the House of Representatives'

passing legislation preventing it

proceeding.

Superior logic. Page 17

Sharp to build £l5m
VCR plant in Wales
BY TERRY POVEY IN TOKYO
SHARP, one of Japan's leading

manufacturers of consumer elec-

tronics and business machines, yes-
terday announced plans to spend
El5m ($22m) on- building a video

cassette recorder (VCR) plant in

Wrexham, North Wales.

Construction oftheplant isdue to

start in April and production is ex-

pected to start in February 1985.

Output is expected to reach 60,000

units a year initially with 240,000 as
a target for 1990.

First production from Wrexham
will be for the UK market, but

Sharp hopes to export to other EEC
countries later. To meet the EECs
understanding on local content for

Community circulation, Sharp
would need to build local contentup
to about 45 per cent. It hopes to

achieve this by the end of 1985.

Sharp has become a major force
in Japan's VCR, personal computer,

electronic calculator and office au-

tomation markets in toe last five

years. Its group sales in the year to

March 31 1983 were Y898bn ($4bn).

up 22A per cent on the previous

year. Net profits were a record

Y29Jbn.

Jason Crisp adds from London:
The decision means that all of Ja-
pan’s leading consumer electronics

companies have investments in the

UK Mr Norman Lamont, Britain's

Industry Minister, said yesterday.

Sharp is the tenth Japanese compa-
ny to produce VCRs in Europe and
the fifth to make them in the UK.
The other companies in Britain are
JVC - in a joint venture with Thom
EMI and Telefunken - Sanyo, Mit-

subishi and Toshiba. Once these

companies meet their full produc-

tion targets they will be making
more than 800,000 VCRs a year.

Details, Page 10

Continued on Page 16

Unsung success story, Page 15

Barclays plans powerful role

in world securities trading
BY DAVID LASCELLES AND JOHN MOORE IN LONDON

BARCLAYS BANK Britain's larg-

est, yesterday disclosed plans foe “a

powerful new international securi-

ties company” based on a partner-

ship with two leading’ members of

fitt London Stock Exchange.

The deal is by far the most ambi-
tious of the many links that are be-

ing established by London institu-

tions as deregulation breaks down
the barriers in the financial mar-
kets.

At the same time Samuel Monta-
gu, the merchant bank subsidiary

of Midland Bank, confirmed that it

has agreed to buy an interest in W.
Greenwell & Co. the leading stock-

broker.

Sir Timothy Bevan, the chairman

of Barclays, said yesterday that toe

new company would:

• Seek to become a force in the

securities industry in the UK and

abroad;

• Improve Barclays' services far

corporate clients; and

• Offer discount, “no frills* broker-

age services to individuals.

The partners in the venture are

Wedd Durlacher Mordaunt St Co,

one of the largest jobbing firms on
the Stock Exchange, and de Zoete

& Bevan, a big UK stockbroker. Sir

Timothy said: “Each can bring dif-

ferent assets to the party.”

As a first step in forging the part-

nership, Barclays will become a 29.9

per cent limited partner in Wedd,
the mwvitnum allowed by current

market regulations, and raise this

stake to 75 per cent when the rules

permit Barclays will then acquire a
aimiar interest in de Zoete when it

gets approval from the Stock Ex-

change.

The cost to Barclays of the deals

was not disclosed. The transactions

are being structured so as to make
it attractive for the partners to re-

main after Barclays has taken con-

trol
In a joint statement, Sir Timothy,

Mr John Bobertson, senior partner

of Wedds, and Mr James Titcomb.

senior partner of de Zoete, said

they were confident the combina-
tion “will form the core and basis

for development of a powerful new
international securities company,
supported by Barclays' extensive

United Kingdom and worldwide re-

sources and network."

Barclays, with £65bn ($9L9bn) in

assets, has more than 3,000

branches in the UK and 84 coun-

tries. It is already represented on
the Paris, Geneva and Milan stock

exchanges plans to enter the

U.S. market as a broker when the

law barring hanks from the securi-

ties business is changed.

The exact workings of the new
venture have apparently not been
determined. Sir Timothy said it

would be "wrong” to have precon

-

Continued on Page 16

Britain’s financial revolution.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Gonzales stands I
Vienna and Belgrade close ranks in face of East-West tension

firm on tough
economic policy

BY PATRICK BLUH IN VIENNA

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID
SR FELIPE GONZALEZ, the
Spanish Prime Minister, has
come to the aid of his be-
leaguered Industry Minister. Sr
Carlos Solchaga, with a pro-
mise to press ahead with tough
policies towards overmanned
sectors such as steel and ship-
building.

His televised message, pro-

mising “ absolute firmness
"

over economic policy, came as
10 protesters at the state-owned
Sagunto steelworks near Val-

encia. where the blast furnaces
are due for closure, approached
the end of the first week of a
hunger strike.
Trade union opposition to the

Government’s industrial “ re-

conversion * programme —
reckoned to affect 60,000 jobs
—has coincided with reports

of a split in the cabinet on the
issue. But Sr Gonzalez dis-

missed these as " mere specu-

lation.”

iHs declarations were made
in a J 5-minute "fireside-chat”
type of broadcast on Sunday
night, the first of its kind since

Sr Gonzalez took office at the
end of 1982.

The programme was devoted
entirely to the industrial recon-

version plan, in which the
Government aims to invest some
£4hn over a three-year period.

Sr Gonzalez said that the
Government would stick rigor-

ously to its economic line.

It was not possible for the

country to keep losing Pta 45bu
(£2bn) a year in its shipyards
and Pta 30bn (£lJJ5bn) a year
in its steel mills. He pointed
out that the steelworks were
only producing 8m tonnes a
year out of their capacity of
20m tonnes.

Spain needed to free
resources for new industries and
could “not afford the luxury"
of missing out on the techno-

logical revolution in the same
way as it did on the industrial

revolution, he said.

He believed that failure to

convert Spain's industrial struc-

ture was responsible for the loss

of 900,000 jobs over the past i

six or seven years.

The fundamental aim was to

modernise Spain, he added, “not

to end up as an industrial

cemetery: not to end up once
more trailing behind the in-

dustrialised countries." The
Government was prepared to

negotiate with all sides but not
if it meant abandoning this aim.

• Spain has ended credit
restrictions for Spanish com-
panies with more than 25 per
cent foreign ownership, writes

our Foreign Staff. They will

have access to internal credit

on equal terms with other
Spanish companies. The mea-
sure is part of the gradual
liberalisation of the financial

system in preparation for the
country’s expected entry to the
EEC.

President Mika Spiijak: over-
coming historical hostility

THE VISIT to Austria of
President Mika Spiijak, of
Yugoslavia, which starts to-

day. will strengthen ties
between the two countries In
face of what both see as
increasing East-West polarisa-

tion.

Relations between Vienna
and Belgrade have improved
In recent years overcoming
much of the historical

hostility between the two
countries. This improvement
has been helped by common
views on detente and disarma-
ment and in practical
collaboration in the work of
the Conference for Security
and Co-operation In Europe
(CSCE).

As two small countries sur-
rounded by powerful neigh-
bours they have sought to
dose ranks: a task made
easier by Yugoslavia's non-
alignment and Austria's
neutrality.

This bridge-building process
has not been without
problems. The sensitive issue
of the right of the Slovene
and Create minorities living
in Austria has at times soured
relations. There Are between
20,090 and 60,000 Slovenes—
according to official statistics
or to surveys made by Slovene
organisations — living in
Corinthia province bordering
Yugoslavia.
Tensions with Corinthian

nationalists -have on occasion
erupted into violence. In the
1970s there were several
incidents sparked off by
anti-Slovene demonstrations
organised by the Corinthia
Homeland Service, a small
hnt militant German
nationalist grouping.

Officials here say that much
has been done to protect and
meet the demands of the
Slovene minority, but

.
the

issue could re-emerge as
politicians stir local feeling
with an eye to the Coronthia
state elections next Sep-,
tember.
A petition effectively calling

for segregated schooling
between German and

Windiscb-6peakizig Slovenes.,
has drawn

'

' support froth
Coronthia literal ' Party
leader Jorg Hinder, a chief,
spokesman of- the

-
party's

nationalist right-wing. ...

• Mr Haider. -

v is . -strongly
critical :of_Dr'Ntobcrt Sieger,'
the Federal: Liberal -Party-.'
chief • who is 'also ' vlce^
chancellor in the Socialist
Liberal coalition-government.
Since joinlng the. government
the Liberals, have done -badly

.

in the - polls and' ; - local,

elections. ' By:
.
playing on

nationalist -feeling' Mr Haider
~

may hope to,'win Hiack voters'
and show that his brand , of
“ liberalism? is the. .more-
popular.

Reflecting the desire' of
both Austrian .and. YagoIsav
governments to play down
the issue. President Spttjak
has declined to . meet- %.
Slovche delegation during its
three-day visit her*.

* 7
~

‘ On the economic front
Yugoslavia^ is likely' to seek
more -Austrian credits at;
the; end-;of Decpmber. Yngo--
slavia " owed Austrian " banks
5586m — and ways to develop
Yugoslav's, trade .which' is

: heavily" in- >" deficit - --with r

Austria. Austrian exports to
'

Yugoslavia. JPeH
;
by 7.4; -per.

-

cent to Seb 7J2bn <£2£24»2mV
last year while Imports rose

- 1815.per cent ' to Seh X5ha‘
'..luring a deficit' of. Sch 3.7bn.

'

France seeks role in W. German EEC withdrawal puts Germans
Norwegian gas field terrorists’ Greenland in turmoil flee to
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

Spain pursues terrorism

problem at UK talks

THE EUROPEAN Community, and
in particular France, would like to

see its industry involved in the ear-

ly development of Norway's giant

Troll gas field, M Jean Auroux, the

French Energy Minister, said in Os-

lo during talks with Mr Kaare Kris-

tiansen, Oil and Energy Minister.

M Auroux hinted that close tech-

nological, industrial and economic
co-operation between the Commu-
nity and Norway on the project

could make it easier for Europe to

accept a high price for the Troll gas.

Ideally, the field should come on
stream early in the 1990s when pro-

duction from major Dutch and
French fields was expected to start

falling steeply, M Auroux said. Troll

is estimated to contain recoverable

reserves of 480bn cubic metres of

gas and 755m barrels of oil.

M Auroux, who is currently chair-

man of the EEC Council of Energy

Ministers, also touched on the im-
pending sale of gas from Sleipner,

another Norwegian field, and Nor-
way's high petroleum taxes.

France would not put pressure on
the British Government to approve
the tentative, controversial deal be-
tween Statofl. Norway's state oil

company, and the British Gas Cor-

poration lor the sale of the Sleipner
gas, M Auroux said.

He conceded, however, that Eu-
rope's gas supplies might suffer if

the development of Troll were to be
postponed, because the Norwegians
could not find a market for the
Sleipner gas at a satisfactory price.

The EEC energy ministers were
working on a report covering Euro-
pean gas supplies. If the BGC-Stat-
oil agreement were not approved,

the question of Sleipner’s develop-

ment would probably be dealt with

in the report, M Auroux said.

bomb claim

BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT
THE SPANISH Government is

pursuing its campaign for
p-eater European co-operation

in combating terrorism with a
two-day visit to London by Sr
Jose Barrionuevo, the Interior
Minister.

The talks, which began
yesterday, focus on the two
governments' respective policies

towards the IRA and the Basque
extremist group Eta, and *n
links between the two clande-
stine organisations..

Contacts between the two
organisations are believed by
Spanish police to have been
built up in the early 1970s and
to' have included training of
some Eta members'.
The Spanish minister is

accompanied by the newly-
appointed Director of State
Security. Sr Julian Sancristobal,
who is a native of the Basque

region and has a close know-
ledge of the Eta problem.
Sr Felipe Gonzalez, the

Spanish Prime Minister,
launched proposals for Europe-
wide discussions on terrorism
at the Council of Europe in

January. In December last year
he made a brief visit to Paris
which appears to have been
largely devoted to obtaining
more forceful French measures
to hinder Eta operations.

Sr Barrionuevo said before
leaving that the talks would
also touch on the question of
extradition, for which no agree-
ment is currently in force
between Spain and the UK. The
issue has become a live one in

the wake ' of Spanish court
charges concerning 5r Jose
Maria Ruiz-Mateos, former head
of the expropriated Rumasa
concern who was until recently
in London.

Swedes win Sun Oil deal
GOTAVERKEN ARENDAL, the
Swedish shipbuilder, will be named
as prime contractor for Sun Oil's

Balmoral oilfield floating produc-

tion platform later today.

It will be the first time since 1978

that a UK sector North Sea plat-

form will have been construrted

outside the UK. However, between
35 and 40 per cent of the £11 5m
(SI67m) value of the order is des-

tined for the UK, in the form of sub-
contracted work.
The three UK-based companies

expected to be heavily involved are
HighlandFabricators (Hi-Fab),SLP
Group, and UIE.
Hi-Fab is likely to fabricate the

platform columns and assemble the

platform at Nigg Bay, Grampian,
Scotland. SLP is a Lowestoft-based

wholly-owned subsidiary of Gota-
verken, and would be capable of as-
sisting with the cosntniction of the
deck. UIE is a French-owned com-
pany, based by the Clyde, and is

likely to be involved in the construc-
tion of the pontoons.

Last Friday, Mr Alick Buchanan-
Smith, Britain's Energy Minister, in

a meeting with Sun Oil, criticised

the U.S.-based oil company, Ameri-
ca's 10th largest, for not giving full

and fair opportunity to UK yards
tor the platform work.

Cologne - Terrorists have claimed
responsibility tor a bomb attack

early yesterday on government-
owned foreign aid agency, police

said.

The windows were shattered,

doors broken and an outer wall

damaged at the unoccupied Ger-

man fmanring agency for develop-

mental aid.

The damage was estimated at

DM 504)00 ($19,200), police said.,

There were no injuries.

Letters, claiming responsibility

for the attack and signed by toe

revolutionary cells, were sent to a
West German news agency, and the

Tageszeitung newspaper in West
Berlin. The federal criminal office i

is investigating their authenticity-

The letters claimed that the at-

tack was designed to destroy toe

agency’s “carefully preserved anon-

ymity” and “trouble-free* operation.

The agency provides funds to

companies seeking investments in

Third World countries.

The Interior Ministry has de-
scribed the revolutionary cells as
the country’s most dangerous left-

wing terrorist group. Members are
thought to have masked their un-
derground activities by working at

regular jobs and leading ostensibly

normal lives.

NUUK, Greenland - This vast Arc-

tic island was in a political, erisis

yesterday after the - Government
won parliamentary backing tor the

terms making Greenland the first

country to opt out of toe European
Common Market

against toe Common Market agree- IVaci^1
'

meni and called for unconditional |liv - fYvoi
withdrawal. The moderate Atassut ...

Party also voiced misgivings about HANNOVER.An East German fer-
tile agreement coder which Green- der guard scaled a fenee and two'
land allows Common Market fisher- fled across^ a~;heavlly

;

The island Government found it-

self without a working majority in

the Landsting, its legislature, for

tiie first time since Greenland won
home rule horn Denmark in 1979.

As part of the Danish kingdom,
Greenland had to follow when Den-
mark entered the EEC in 1978.

men to catch 1Q7.00Q tons of fish iff mined.' section of ttoe^-Cdnuwmist
Greenland waters annually until frontier yesterday in two escapes to

limits.called ita sell-out of the in-

1

the West, authoritfes'said.All three

made it to West 'German territory

immjured West German border po-
dependent control of Greenland's Ucefo BadBranstedt.said.
fish xesourres^and “a gamble” with A 20-ye*roki lance corpcsal fled
the future of.the idand’stoly.viable m p^i ^ an area of .the
trade - fishing. frontier free of mines aockantomat-

The derision to remove the 504)00

Greenlanders from the Community

Atassuts saSJ 107,000 tons was too
much fish, although -the Common immediately

nr. «ia available- . . r ...
---*

.Market wfll have to pay DKr 216
from 1985 is now final, however, -f$23m) a year tor it It also grants
The landsting sealed the result of a : Greenland overseas lands and terri-

Tbe two bricklayers, aged/29-aod

public referendum to break away in tones with customs-free ex-

& quest for greater self-reliance, na- ports to European markets andoth-
tional identity and economic devel- er financial benefits,

opment
~ „

.

... But in Saturday's

.
PnmeMinisto- ^ dedined to .

Jonathan Motzfeld prepared to fly p™rnent with hn

tones status with customs-free ex-

ports to European markets andmh-
- ^

tog to pphoe., .... , - -
* - -

:The bricklayers crossed the boK
But in Saturday’s vote, toe Abas- der east of Osterode in the Harz

suts dedined to throw out- the Mountain region of lower Saxony,
Jonathan Motzfeld prepared to fly agreement with no hope of hego- PoHce said. .WestGerman authori-
to Brussels today for a formal sign-

tiating a better one/ and it was ties say the area; is heavily mined
ing of the agreement on Greer adopted by 24 votes againstlimits on toe East German, side.

land's departure, be was shaken by ^ Tj,e subsequent no-confidence PbBt*refused to identify the men
a vote of no-confidence.

..... --
PoEcerefused to identify the men

The two representatives of the
radical Inuft Party, who have sup-

ported the Government, voted

vote reflected the Inuits' of or gwedetyils of the. escape in or-

hetrayal by the ruling SiumniPsrty derto’pritt^'famifyineraherawhp

Glemp faces ‘double rebellion’

The revolutionary cells are be-

lieved responsible for a series of

bombings at office buildings, insti-

tutions and UB. military installa-

tions in recent years.

- However, the Sun consortium, in-

cluding UK companies such as Brib-

ed, Clyde Petroleum, Goal, and Car-
less Capel, has agreed unanimously
to place the order with Gotaverk-

Last October, they claimed re-'

sponsibility for bombing the West
Berlin home of an editor of the Axel
Springer publishing company, West
Germany’s largest newspaper
rhnin

WARSAW. Gardmai Jozef Glemp,
Poland's Bnnian Catholic primate,

yesterday returned from a 27-day
tour of Rome, Argentina and Brazil

to face a double rebellion within toe

church.

which they declared they could no may still be in East Germany, .

longer suport .AP -.^The 875-mile^border
:
separating

•
•

= • ‘ the.twoGermanysremains among
"

.

:
"

- the most heavily- fortified frontiers?

uhlo rrtipl 1 irvn*7 world, with annedguards, at-UWIC reiWIUUU . tack dogs,' concertina-wire fences

oval of crucifixes from state high
on*aAMi stooiw doricos fo

prevent esc^ies.^ .. . .
. _schools.

10 a ooumereoemon wiuun me
After sediriite a hue loan from

Parishioners who oppose his
^ o^cuss me issues. -

ago, commimist mithoritiea began
transfer of a militant pro-solidarity Bededined to answer reporter's diynaii^MYtjmiae of the automatic

priest, mounted a hunger strike in questions at Warsaw's airport and shooting ^devices, Jwhich spray

his absence. Teenagers have pro- was not eiq>ecfed to comment pub- shrapnel inafl directiogy when trig-

tested against the authorities' rem- liefy brifore todays talks. '

; AP geoed. ' > I.-, £.'v ^ .
AP.

W. German hours battle hots up
BY JAME5 BUCHAN IN BONN

u
BATTLE LINES in the struggle

over a shorter working week in

West Germany hardened yes-

terday when 6,000 workers in

the metal industry staged short

“warning strikes" in support

of the introduction of a 35-hour
week without loss of pay.

IG Metall, the country’s

largest union which is spear-

heading the campaign, said

yesterday that 4,000 metal-
workers in the south-west
staged half-hour strikes in pro-

test at the failure by local

employers and workers' repre-
sentatives to reach an agree-

ment.

In the morning, some 2,000
metalworkers in toe Ruhr town
of Gelsenkirchen stayed away
from the early shift at 13
factories to hold a demonstra-
tion in support of their union’s
demands.
IG Metall. which has 2.5m

members and has traditionally

set the pace in the West
German pay round, is seeking
wage increases more or less in
line with inflationary expecta-
tions and is throwing most of
its weight behind a reduction
of the working week.
Meta! industry employers

yesterday again rejected the IG
Metall demand, insisting that

more flexible hours and the
Bonn Government’s offer to aid
early retirement, were- a better
solution for record uneinploy-'

ment of 2.5m. Last Friday, toe
Bonn Government attempted to
defuse the confrontation - by
improving its offer to embrace,
workers retiring at age 58
instead of 50.

I£Jbn ‘lost

down Irish

green holds’
By Our Dublin Correspondent

Union officials in the south-
west complained yesterday that
the discussion of the working
week had occupied only. 15
minutes of the tore-hour nego-

tiations. which have been
adjourned to toe end of the
month.

Chernenko presses line on
cruise in talks with SPD

Turkey proposes

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

non-aggression

pact for Cyprus

In air travel,youlookgoodwhenyou
stay incontrol

The Air Travel Card lets you
stay in control ofyour company’s
air travel expenses.

That’s because ifs exclusively

far air travel and related expenses.

Unlike conventional credit cards,
it won't let business and pleasure

mix. That gives you control.

. For still more control, you get
just one statement per accounting
period that may even be custom-
ised to your specific auditing for-
mat. And in most cases, you pay
just one refundable deposit with no

annual fee or monthly charges,

whether you issue S cards or 5000.
In addition, your employees

will appreciate the value and pres-
tige ofusing a card recognized
throughout the world.

Join the over 100,000 busi-
nesses who fly under control on
more than 200 airlines with the Air
Travel Card. Return this coupon or
contact the airline of your choice
for complete information.

Get control with the Air Travel
Card. You’ll look good.

Please seod me mac information.

(
Name/Thle

Company

|
Basincsa Address

THE NEW Soviet leader. Mr
Konstantin Chernenko, yester-
day told a delegation of West
German Social Democrats led by
Herr Hans-Jochen Vogel, the
SPD opposition leader th3t the
Soviet position on resuming
arms control talks with the
West was unchanged. Talks
with the U.S. he said "can be
resumed at any moment” pro-
viding the U.S. first removes
its cruise and 'Pershing 2
missiles frpm Western Europe.

Herr Vogel, who Is leading
the first western delegation to

hold talks with the new leader
since his appointment last

month, described his 55-minute
session with Mr Chernenko as
“open- useful and constructive.”
He described Mr Chernenko as
"a self-assured man of strong
will"

The purpose of toe visit was
to stress the importance of
maintaining the East-West
dialogue in the present tense
international climate. “This is

no time for speechlessness,'

‘

Herr Vogel added.

The Kremlin’s support for

Herr Vogel's candidature in the
West German elections last year
did not have the desired effect

and the conservative Christian

Democrat Party was elected
with a large majority.

Since toe elections the SPD
has turned away from its

original support for Nato’s
“ two track " decision of Decem-
ber, 1979, and has withdrawn its

support for the stationing of
Pershing 2 missiles in Western
Germany. The. SPD has also

proposed that money saved by
reductions in arms budgets
should be spent on aid to the
Third World.
Both these positions were

" positively assessed " by Mr
Chernenko in his meeting
yesterday. Mr Chernenko added
that there were still opportuni-
ties for increased German Soviet
co-operation in both the political

and economic spheres, but he
warned: “We cannot fail to
take into consideration West
Germany’s transformation into
a forward-based nuclear bridge-
head of the U.S. and its allies

and we will draw proper conclu-
sions from that.”

BDI chief appointed
I Ma3 co: Au tnrd Card
1

Brilofa Airways
I Spccdtrird Houw S236
Heabraw Aiipasr

| P.O. Bob 10, Hoamloi*, Mjddlaa

BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANFKURT
THE LONG search for a successor
to Dr Rolf Rodenstock, president of
the Federation of German Industry
(BDI) since 1976, has ended.
The new man will be Dr Hans

Joachim Langmann head of Merck,
the Darmstadt-based pharmaceuti-
cals and chemical concern. He is a
former president of the chemical in-

dustry association.

His election at the BDI assembly
in May is now considered certain

and he will take up bis new job next
January. It is also expected that the
BDI assembly will approve the se-
lection of RerrTyil Necker, former
president of the mechanical engi-
neering association, to take over
the BDI post two years after Dr
Langmann.

By David Barchart! in Ankara

THE TURKISH Cypriot leader,
Rauf Denktash, has challenged
the Greek Cypriot administra-
tion to accept a non-aggression
pact.
Mr Penktash's remarks, made

amid Turkish apprehension that
Greece might be planning to
alter the military balance in
the island by sending in a divi-

sion of troops, were made in
Istanbul while he was travelling
to New York. Mr Denktash
said that such a move by
Greece would be “ playing with
fire.” ...
Last week the Turkish parlia-

ment warned'
. Greece not' to

upset the military balance x&
the islandL-
Mr Denktash’ said he had no

plans to bring up toe - future
of the Varosha new. town
district of Famagusta, regarded
as a possible Turkish conces-
sion if talks are resumed,
between Turkish and Greek
Cypriots, in his discussions
with the United' NationsrBecre-
tary-General, Perez de Cuellar,
in New York bn Friday.
He repeated that the' Turkish

Cypriot goal remains tbe bi--.

.zonal, bi-communal status, for
Cyprus which was in principal
with the late . president-
Makarios. Recent attempts- bjr
the Creek Cypriots to ^
themselves' ' were hampering :

efforts for peace,: he .said. .
1 1

Turkey
. maintains '-.' about

20.000 mainland ixdops -in the :

North, of. the -Island together
with the Turkish Cypriot militia !

of 4.500 men. - The Greek
Cypriote -have a national guard

]

of 10.000 men and. several
j

hundred troops from the main-

!

land.
j

AS MUCff as I£ibn <£819.6m)
has disappeared from tbe Irish
national accounts fqr.toe year
just ended, according .to Dr
Ahtoin Murphy, a senior
lecturer in toe Department. of
Economics at Trinity College,
Dublin. He says that this un-
explained and unrecorded out-
flow may be “ the biggest statis-

tical miscalculation in the
history, of the , state.”

Identifying four possible
“ green holes ” Into which toe
money may have vanished. Dr
Murphy says the shortfall
results from smuggling, re-

patriation of profits by foreign
companies, undetected use of
legal loopholes, and an over-
estimation dtie to inadequate
foreign exchange monitoring of
the amounts coming into the
Irish economy.

The first indication of the
missing money came in the last
quarterly bulletin from the Irish
Central Bank. The Bank’s
figure setting the current
deficit of I£360m against the
major inflows from foreign
borrowing and banking opera-
tions should have shown the
growth in . Ireland's external
reserves. But when this
estimate was set against the:
actual growth in the reserves a-

major discrepancy emerged.

The central bank -explained
this away with - a balancing

-

figure of I£837m described as
“other private capital - flows
(residual >” for the first 10
months of 1983:

.
Dr Murphy argues that the

acknowledged leakage across
the Irish border In smuggling
and the outflows on! weli organ-
ised . housewives’ shopping
excursions.' makes -up I£200m of
the' missing funds.

Comparison of U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, figures for
profits made by Ufl. companies'
in Ireland with the official
statistics available' iff Dublin, he
claimed, shows-fiat toe propor-
tion of hinds' repatriated to toe
u-S-v - is - significantly under-,
estimated and ‘he .

'argues that
.this situation, is repeated across
the Irish economy;.; -
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HEAVY FIGHTING Wtf-.'ttK
ported again yesterday- in the-
Gulf Wr *5 .evidence; nwuwtefl
that Iraq has used chemical
weapons: to. push back Iranian
offensives. v- .

Dr Herbert Meade!. Che bead
of the Austrian- team treating
Iranian Victims in Vjesma.said
yesterday that the three sol*
diers who bad. 90 far died bad
been subjected to musum gas
poisomag.
"The caoseaf death whs de-

finitely theeffecu of mustard
gas and yeBw rain: we have
established that -now without
doubt,'

1 he said.' Three' other
Iranian troops- iaVienna Were
in a critic*! condition and Dr
Mandei said they wore not ex*
peeted to live..

- Iraq claimed yesterday to
have driven bade another
Iranian offensive to the north-
east of Basra' where the
heaviest fighting has been con-
centrated for the past tan-

night. An Iraqi military com-.
tmmique said that a “ very
large number ’* of Iranian'
troops had been killed or
wounded end the attacking
force "completely wiped out 1 *

The scene- of the fighting is

believed to have been the area
around the ttajnoon oilfields,

just inside the international,
bonier, which the Iranians are
still Holding,

Ali Akbar Vdayati, the
Iranian Foreign Minister, who

arrived "in Algeria for talks
yesterday, said earlier tear the
Gulf war bad gone beyond the
point of mediation. He said tee

* conSiet would have to be settled
on.- the battlefrom.
- U.S. Defence Department
officials have said teat up to
500,000 Iranian troops ar
massed for possibly a “decisive"
battle.

Iraq meanwhile - hopes that
most Arab states will send their
Foreign Ministers to Baghdad
today for a special meeting on
the Gulf war. The aim of the
meeting would be to provide a
show of Arab support for Iraq
-and also to- explore any oppor-
tunities for mediation.
The six members of the Gulf

Co-operation Council. headed by
Saudi Arabia, met m Riyadh on
Sunday to prepare for the
Baghdad talks. They privately
-expressed hopes that Algeria
would agree to play a key role
m. establishing some. form of a
dialogue between Iraq and Iran.
The majority of Arab coun-

tries have only provided token
support for Iraq in the war
while Saudi Arabia and other
countries have contributed at
least $30bn. Syria and Libya
have both backed Iran.
-However Mr Abdullah

Bis Kara, the secretary genera!
of the Gulf Co-operation Coun-
cil. denied yesterday that its

members were planning a fresh
initiative to end tee war.

f£lbn ‘to

down IriS

green

MurderedMalaysianbanker

trial starts In Hong Kong
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

MR MAK FOON-THAN. the:
32-year-old. Malaysian charged
with the minder, in Hong Kong
last July of Mr, Jalil Ibrahim,

an executive- o£ Bank Bumipu-
tra Malaysia* pleaded not
guilty Whezr. his trial opened
here yesterday, -j

'-

-

The trial was-then adjourned,
for a week -at the request of
Mr Colih Moscroft, : defence
counsel, whatolci the court that
he bad. only

,
just met his client

and. required- .mote • time to

prepare^the pase.-

.

Mr JaKl was seconded last

year from'Bank' Biurdputra in

Kuala Lxttnpar to Bumiputra

Malaysia Finance (BMF). the
bank's wholly owned Hong
Kong subsidiary. His posting
coincided' with investigations
into large loans made by BMF
10 certain Hong Kong properly
developers, including the now-
bankrupt Carrian group, to
which BMF lent HKS4.6bn
(£397m at current exchange
rates).. Mr JalU was found
strangled in a banana plants-
tion in the Colony in July. «lr
Mak was arrested in Angust.
Prior to the arrest, Mr Mak was
injured in -A- fall. .He walked
into court yesterday with the
aid of « crutch.

Gemayel
gets cool

reception

at talks
By Anthony UcOormott

THE LEADING representatives

of the Lebanese Left gave a de-
liberately cool reception (o the

speech by President Amin Gem-
aye) in Lausanne yesterday to

open the second round of (be

Lebanese reconciliation confer-

ence.

However, the conference com-
pleted a first two-hour session in
which they agreed to establish a
multi-party committee to set up
a ceasefire in Lebanon.

Mr Gemayel delivered bis con-
ciliatory but somewhat bland

speech bom a table on his own,
Uanked by two large Lebanese
national Dags, in a small, elegant
conference chamber in tbe Beau
Rivxge Hotel.

Mr WaUd Jumblatt, the Druze
chief and leader of the Progres-
sive Socialist Party, at a separate

table, bad decorated his place

with a small red-and-white party

Dag.

He and Mr Nabih Bern, head
of the Shia Amal Party pointedly

looked ahead as the President

read his speech in uncharacteris-

tically subdued tones, while the
other she representatives of the

main Lebanese political and reli-

gious factions fallowed the text

They also applauded at the end
while Mr Jumblatt and Mr Bern
did aoL

Trivial as these gestures might
seem, (hey underline (he very
considerable differences between
the two main odes.

The opening of tbe second con-

ference - the first was held in

Geneva last November - was de-
layed until the afternoon be-

cause Mr Abdel-Halim Khad-
dam, Syria's newly-appointed

Vice President far Political and
Foreign Affairs, who has the sta-

tus of observer, was conferring

with Mr Jumblatt in Geneva. In

the event, the opening session

was held without iiim but In the

presence of Mr Rafiq Hariri, a
Saudi official and also the only

other one with observer status.

Both countries had done much
work behind the scenes to bring

(be conference about

Assad’s brother gains succession foothold
8Y ROGER MATTHEWS. MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

THE APPOINTMENT of three
vice-presidents in Syria pro-
vides confirmation of the
struggle for the succession
which was provoked by Presi-

dent Hafez Assad's serious ill*

ness Iasi autumn.
Although (he appointments

in no way prejudge the issue,
they do provide a major consti-
tutional foothold for Mr Rifaal
Assad, tee President's controver-
sial younger brother who has
been maneouvring for a more
public assertion of his right to

claim the presidency should it

fall vacant.

Rjfaat Assad has been appoin-
ted second vice-president after
Mr Abdul-Halim Khaddam who
is described as first vice-presi-
dent for political and foreign
affairs.

Mr Khaddam's presence at the
Lebanese reconciliation talks m
Lausanne emphasises the prob-
ability that Lebanon will con-
tinue to be his primary concern.

Described by a Western diplo-
mat as the "Gromyko" of the
Syrian regime, Mr Khaddam is

on immensely experienced poli-

tician who has won considerable
respect in Damascus without
achieving ihe military power
base which would make him a
stronger contender for the
highest office.

Rifaat Assad, on the other
hand, does have that power base
through his command of the
Defence Brigades, the 23,000
strong uhir which is charged
with ihe ultimate defence of the
regime. Equipped with the

latest and most sophisticated

Soviet equipment, tee Defence
Brigades are primarily deployed
around Damascus and would
have a powerful influence on
any future power struggle.

Rifaat Assad has not, how-
ever, succeeded in widening his
military command. Reports
from Damascus suggested that
he was seeking to add the Min-
istry of Defence to his port-
folio, but this remains in the
hands of tee long-serving Gen-
eral Mus tapha Tlas.

President Assad has always
been careful to spread military

power over a number of com-
mands and will have been all

too aware of tee clash of per-
sonalities between bis brother,
the head of military intelli-

gence and ihe commander of

the Special Brigades, the elite

unit which distinguished itself

last year bv its stubborn de-
fence of the Damascus io
Beirut road during the Israeli
invasion of Lebanon.

The third vice-president in
the new constitutional arrange-
ment is Mr Mohammed Zuhair
Mashrqa. the regional under-
secretary of the ruling Ba'ath
Party. His primary task is

likely to be the maintenance of
close links between the party
and the Government and to
represent special interests at
the highest levels of the
regime.
How closely the three men

need to work together will de-
pend in lorge part on the ex-

tent to which President Assad's
health dictates that he should

relinquish some of his work-
load. The President has de-

clared teat he wishes to share
his burdens, but m terms of
overall policy’ it is likely teat
he will retain a firm personal
grip.

Mr Abdel Raouf Kasm has
been kept on as Prime Minister
by President Assad. One
Cabinet post filled is that of

Foreign Minister, in succession

ot Mr Khaddam. Mr Farouk
Shara moves up from Minister
of State for Foreign Affairs,
although it appears unlikely
that he will exert quite the
same authority as his predeces-

sor. But he is one of the most
articulate spokesmen for the
regime and bos already made a
favourable impression on
diplomats visiting Damascus.

Zimbabwe output declines by 4% in 1983
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

ZIMBABWE'S real Gross Dome-
stic Product fell at least 4 per
cent in 1983 according to the
Reserve Bonk of Zimbabwe.
The Central Bank, in a rather

sombre review of the Zimbab-
wean economy published yester-
day in the quarterly economic
review, says that this followed
a 2 per cent rise in real GDP
in 1983. More recently com-
piled official estimates, however,
suggest teat in 1982 there was a
small decline of about one per
cent in output.
The Bank attributes the

decline output last year
primarily to a IS per cent fall

in agricultural production. Out-

put also fell in manufacturing
and distribution.

The Central Bank says that
inflation, which has been run-
ning at between 15 and 20 per
cent in the last 18 months, must
be slowed and a weak balance
of payments situation must be
corrected before there can be a

sustainable economic recover}'.
It joins the Standard Char-

tered Bank, which last week
warned against premature re-

flationary policies, in stressing

the need for continued restraint.
It is optimistic about export
growth in 1984 following a dis-
appointing two years in which
exports fell 30 per cent

The expected improvement
in the balance ot trade is un-
likely to be matched by a major
recovery in tee overall external
payments position, says the
Bank. This is because invisible
payments will continue to rise,

capital inflows will be small and
some major capital repayments
have to be made.
The Bank calls for a con-

tinued policy of export promo-
tion, restraint on invisible pay.
ments abroad and intensified

efforts to attract capital inflows.
It says that Zimbabwe's overall
balance of payments deficit in
1983 is likely to have been
significantly higher than tee

ZSISSm (£116ra) experienced
in 1982.

The report shows a 41 per
cent jump in the central

Government's foreign debt
between September 1982 and
the same month last year.

Publication of the Bank's
views on invisible payments
comes at a time of mounting
speculation that the Govern-
ment will soon announce far-
reaching measures to reduce
the outflow of invisible pay-
ments.

The tighier restrictions are
likely to reduce dividend,
interest, and profit remittances
abroad.

Rajiv Gandhi tightens grip on Congress
BY K. K. SHARMA (N NEW DELHI

THE Indian Prime Minister's
son, Mr Rajiv Gandhi, at tee
weekend started the process of

preparing the Ruling Congress
(1) for parliamentary elections
and. in effect, demonstrated
that he is now in virtual control
of tee party.

He did this by organising a
conclave of more than 2,500
Congress members of parlia-

ment and slate legislatures and
other senior party leaders
where they were questioned on
tee steps taken by them to

nurture their constituencies.

The questioning was resented
by many delegates, notably by
the senior members in the
party, but there is little they

can do as Mrs Indira Gandhi
has given her support to Rajiv's

efforts. Nominally, Rajiv is one
of the five general secretaries
of Congress.
The conclave can be con-

sidered a landmark because of

the tightening of the reins by
Rajiv on tee Congress organisa-

tion and also because it

signalled the start of prepara-
tions for the coming elections.

The conclave also indicated
that the recent speculation teat

Mrs Ghandi would call an early
election has been ill-founded.
Rajiv has announced that the
national Congress meeting of
parliamentaries held in New
Delhi at tee weekend will be

followed by similar regional

conferences next autumn. This
suggests that the elections will

not be held earlier than in
December or January.
The intervening period is to

be used by Rajiv to force Con-
gress members of parliamen-
tarians and other local party
leaders to prepare all Consti-
tuencies for the elections.

None of the major national
opposition parties has made
any preparation for the elec-

tions. mainly because they have
found it impossible to respond
to initiatives for unity. Unless
these initiatives succeed, there
will be multi-cornered contests
in nearly all parliamentary

constituencies.
These will favour Congress.

Previous elections have shown
that Mrs Gandhi's party profits

by the divisions among the
opposition parties and wins
without gaining a 50 per cent
vote.
They are using modem

management practices and con-
cepts to gear up the Congress
organisation.
What they have failed to

anticipate is that such techni-
ques do not necessarily work
as political tools. There has
been considerable grumbling
among senior Congress leaders
at the way Rajiv and his aides
have ridden roughshod over
teem.

Vietnam turns

down Asean
troop proposal
By Kieran Cooke in Jakarta

VIETNAM HAS rejected the
latest proposal by countries in
ihe Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (Asean) for a
settlement of the Kampuchea
question.

.After more than six hours of
talks between Prof Mochtar
Kusumaaimadja, the Indonesian
Foreign Minister, and Nguyen
Co Thach. his Vietnamese
counterpart. Prof Mochtar said

that an Asean appeal made to

Vietnam lale last year calling
for a withdrawal on a zone-by-
zone basis of an estimated
170.000 Vietnamese troops from
Kampuchea had been turned
down by Co Thach.

Co Thach told Dr Mochtar
that the appeal amounted to a

unilateral withdrawal of Viet-

namese troops which was totally

unacceptable.

Charges dropped
Financial Times Reporter

CHARGES HAVE been dropped
against two correspondents in

South Africa for foreign news-
papers, Mr Ailister Sparks of
the Washington Post, and Mr
Bernard Simon of the Financial
Times. Mr Sparks had been
charged with quoting a banned
person in a newspaper article,

and Mr Simon, together with
Mrs Sue Sparks, of "defeating
the ends of justice." No case
was presented in the Johan-
nesburg magistrates’ court yes-
terday.
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U.S. capital

spending
plans revised

upwards
By Stewart Fleming ra

Washington

THE U.S. corporate sector has
revised its capital spending
plans for 1984 sharply upwards
as a result of the unexpectedly
strong performance of the
economy in the past few
months, the Commerce Depart*
meat reported yesterday.

The Department said yester-

day that corporate spending on
plant and equipment is planned
to increase by 13.6 per cent to

$343.6bn (£235bn) according to

the results of its latest survey
in late January and February.
In its previous survey, in

November and December of last

year, the Department forecast a

ID per cent rise in capital

spending in current dollar

terms for 1984.

The results of the capital

spending survey are the first of
a set of economic statistics *2ue

to be released this week ex-

pected to confirm that the
economy has been growing
strongly in the first quarter.
Although overall capital

spending on plant and equip-
ment declined by 4.4 per cent

from its 1982 level last year,

expenditure hit a rising trend

in the second half of the year
and has been seen as a factor

which will help to keep the
economy moving forward in

1984. The Commerce Depart-

ment survey suggests that in

real terms, spending in 1984
will be up 12 per cent Capital
goods prices are expected to

rise by only 1.4 per cent this

year.

Although spending is rising,

there are fears that a substantial

part of the outlay is going on
labour saving and computer
equipment and on motor
vehicles, which are not
primarily designed to increase
productive capacity. Mr Paul
Volcker, the Federal Reserve
chairman, has warned, for
example, that in some indus-
tries, capacity utilisation is

already reaching levels which
could soon threaten to produce
upward pressure on prices,

upward presure on prices.

Commenting on the outlook
for individual sectors of the
economy, the Commerce Depart-
ment says that manufacturing
industries are planning a 16.3

per cent rise in plant and equip-
ment spending. Within this
group, durable goods manufac-
turers are expected to increase
capital spending by 21.2 per
cent with particularly strong
gains anticipated in the motor
vehicle industry (34 per cent),
electrical machinery (28.7 per
cent), aircraft (20 per cent)
and non-electrical machinery
industries (19 per cent).

Super Tuesday test for Mondale’s battered
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

“ It’s a nice-looking bun,”
said Mr Lane Kirkland at the
weekend. “ but where’s the
beef ? " Mr Kirkland, leader
of the country’s largest trade
union federation, the AFL-CIO,
was borrowing a current
American hamburger advertise-

ment to take a swipe at a
fellow Democrat.
His target was 47-year-old

Senator Gary Hart of Colorado,
whose surging “new ideas”
campaign has upset all the
pundits’ calculations in this
year’s race for the Democratic
presidential nomination.

Mr Mondale, his backers in

the Democratic Party and trade
union establishment, and the
three other trailing candidates

3,933-member national conven-
tion in San Francisco.

Primaries are being held in

Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island,

caucuses in Oklahoma, Nevada,
Washington and Hawaii. After
four successive defeats by Mr
Hart, Mr Mondale must show he
can still be a winner.
Mr Mondale has drawn the

lines of battle in the south,
where Mr Hart is relatively un-
known and has little organisa-
tion.
During his southern swing.

Mr Mondale’s mood has varied
from resentful and disorientated

to relaxed and cheerful. A
debate in Atlanta on Sunday
evening revealed a confidence

(Mr John. Glenn, Mr Jesse Jack- and aggressiveness that has been
son and Mr George McGovern)
are now all desperately trying
to stop Mr Hart). And today.

Super Tuesday, is one of their
last chances to make a stand.

So far, Mr Hart’s victories
have come in the small states

of northern New England—New
Hampshire, Maine and Vermont

lacking in his campaign so far.

But in local appearances in

Georgia and Alabama over the
past few days, he has more often
seemed like a bird with a broken
wing.
Descending from his char-

tered Boeing 727 in Mobile on the massive
Friday evening, Mr Mondale

Hart v Mondale . . . the key test happens today

—although he has also won took the unprecedented step of
sparsely-populated Wyoming in
his native west. Today, for the
first time, a wide cross-section
of the country is at stake in

nine state primaries and
caucuses that will select more
than 500 delegates to July’s

announcing that he confidently
expected to win Alabama. It was
the first time he had predicted
a primary result, and a cunsider-

able gamble. If he now loses, his
credibility will be devastated.
His aim was twofold—to stop

defections to Mr
Hart by people who don’t want’
to back a loser, and to establish
that the contest is now a two-
man race. Mr Mondale must try
to draw as many as possible of
Alabama’s blacks away from the
fiery Mr Jesse Jackson if he is

to be sure of carrying the state.

If Mr Mondale can win

Georgia and Alabama, and do
well in Florida, be will still be
in the race. Be has virtually

abandoned any hope of win-

ning in Massachusetts, where
the latest polls show Mr Hart
with a commanding lead. His what you get.”

aim must be to hold on until He stresses his experl
the March 17 caucus in Mlchi- President Jimmy

gan and rite March 20 primary
in Dlinoi - -

Belatedly, Mr Mondale has
started coining' slogans to suin'
up rite nature of his candidacy.
“I am what I am. No sew
hair spray. What yon see is

president, his long list of
and senate Credentials an
'‘guts and. compassion.” -. Mr.
Hart, he makes oist, is no mope
than a trendy ', fllbberty-gibbet
whose latest yogue has no more
substance than > that of ' the
Cabbage.JPateh dolL v*
Mr Mandate's problems^ : how-

ever, are many: Me is. not yet
used to his -new tmderdogrofe,’
and .he; is hot really sure what

.

he is .up against : = : - •=

Wlhit\risy<3ear 1 is? that'-Mr-
Mondale .iias made a series of-
strategic mistakes. He- basked.'

. jn Ais : position. . of front-runner^
travelling the country in -quasi- ':

imperial : styled as .if .his:

'nomination...! was a ...foregone.,
conclusion. ' He? associated:
himself so doseiy 'with...the

.

party machine and the labour,,
movement, andrejoiced m finch

'

a string of "powerful political

endorsements,. that many voters,
frit be was being foisted;upon
them. He never really defined,
his- “message”
New- . Hampshire. ?a mis-

'

duevous state that does not -

like front-: runners, 1 exposed his'
vulnerability. .Although many
voters would be hard-pressed
to .define, what. Mr Hart’s new

'

ideas really are, they lifced 'Oie

idea/of ah alternative to the.
party machine — and Mr HarO
unabashed cultivation or the'

John ! F!’-/Kennedy! image has
dime him- nothing, but good.

r .
Ifthe.poJls are to be.beHeved,

about 60m 7 people across the
nation have swung to Mr Hart
la the iast few tiays_ . Without
the

;

’.'?media, -and.,.? especially

television,
.

it coiild not- have
happened.- By grabbing the
limelight .in New Hampshire,
Mr Han; catapulted .himself
onto . .the front , pages, .and the
network TV screens in a deluge
of free publicity. He has hardly
needed: the."funds !and the
organisation that '•Mr Mondale
has amassed so painstakingly
over , almost four years. Mr
Mbnda&s massive organisation,
in :

this words., of one- of Mr
Hart’SVadviscrs. has become his
magtaot line? But - if Mr. Hart
Is .to 'stand .A veal -..chance, of
beating Reagan In. -November
he still! has to convince & wider
cross-section of the voters that
be. has some .real • beef to his
huh. .

‘

Wanted, for the world’s top job: A white man
IT IS one of the greatest of
American myths that any child
born in the U.S. can grow up to

be President. But history tells a
rather different tale.

With one exception (Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy, who was
Roman Catholic) all U.S. Presi-
dents have been white, Pro-
testant males. There has never
been a woman, a Jew or a blade.

Nor, in recent history, has any-
one reached the White House
without a great deal of their

own or their supporters' money
behind them.

As well a$ money, today's

tion years are, incidently, nor-
mally leap years.

The election traditionally
boils down to a contest between
the official candidates of the two
major parties, the Democrats
and the Republicans, each with
a Vice-Presidential running
mate. While third party candi-
dates have occasionally joined
the fray there is as yet no sign
of a serious third party candi-
dacy this year.

The parties officially nominate
their candidates at their
national conventions in the
summer of election year. The

event of deadlock. In recent
years with the impact of tele-
vision and increasingly com-
prehensive delegate selection
procedures, the winner has
usually been known in advance.
No convention, whether Demo-

in a number of southern and a
few northern states you may
vote in whichever primary you
choose.
In Florida, which polls today,

a primary voter must show
proof of registration as a

The main difference is that in
caucus states the process is
public and can take several
months, whereas a

.
primary

voter pays one singe visit to
a voting booth. But the main
political impact in caucus states

crat or Republican has gone to Democrat, a Republican or an comes with the results of the

candidate needs time. The last Republicans tills year plan to
three elected Presidents (Nixon,
Carter and Reagan) were all

previously temporarily “ un-

nominate the incumbent Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan, who faces
no serious challenge for his

employed” political figures— party’s candidacy, for a second
none of them held public office and final four-year term.
in the year or two preceding
their successful election bids.
There are also legal restric-

tions. To become President the
candidate must he at least 35
years old, have lived in the U.S.
for 14 years and be a “ natural
born” American. Under a 1951

When the candidacy Is con-
tested. as it is among the Demo-
crats this year, a Presidential
hopeful must secure a simple
majority of delegate votes at
the convention to win the nomi-
nation.

.
If a candidate has

amassed a winning majority

a second ballot since 1952.
The candidates compete for

delegates in the mouths before
the convention as each of the
50 states selects its alloted
number of representatives,
allocated broadly in proportion
to population. On the Demo-
cratic side, for example, a state
may have as few as 14 delegates
(Alaska) or as many as 345
(California).
The states choose their dele-

gates either in primary elec-
tions or through the party ap-
paratus-caucuses, conventions
and committees at local, dis-
trict and state levels.

independent. In the case of &
registered Republican, the poll-
ing officer blocks off the list of
Democratic choices on the vot-
ing machine, and vice versa.
Registered independents will
find that the voting levers for
both Republican and Democratic
lists are inoperable—the only
vote an indepndent can make is
on the various local issues up
for referendum.

Florida Democrats; for
example, will be asked to puli
levers representing both their
choice for president and
separately, their choice of
delegates

first expression of grass roots
presidential preference, rather
than when, delegates are finally

appointed.

The party that does not hold
tiie White House traditionally
goes first, giving it a little more
time to organise its challenge,
with riie party in the White
House following about a month
later. This year accordingly,
the Democrats hold their con-
vention in San Francisco from
July 16 to 19, the Republicans
meet in Dallas from August 20
to 23.
There will he 3,933 delegates

at the Democratic convention.

•Georp

j
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constitutional amendment no- before the convention during
body can be elected President
more than twice.
The elections take place every

four years on the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in

November, which this year is

November 6. Presidential elec-

tbe delegate selection process,
the convention becomes
rubber stamp.

If not votes arc held at the
convention until a winner em-

-SEffSSLWS
states this year. The Republi-
cans will bald a farther seven
on their own (for a total of 30)
the Democrats three (total 26).
The primary season tradition-
ally opens in New Hampshire,

with the presidential candidate 1,367 votes to win the nomina-
to whom they are committed. tion. Mr Reagan technically

nrSfinS* J?
n,pl2L 'J*

1®*, for needs 1*118 of tte^235 RepnbS
££“•****

,
vary

.
Wldcly from can. delegates in Dallas • to

KetSi^topa£ qualify. Ifthe winnerTtaownIn general, voters either elect- in advance, the chief business

. jear voted on FdK jgSSS.«
’’Generally speaking, members
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Whena company
'considersanoverseas
operation, it takes
theUnited States apart
State by state.

According to themost
recent 12-month figures,

eighty-one companies
rent through the process.

Theyexamined every-
thing from proximity to
markets to labor forcefrom
the stated business climate

to itsbond rating,from educational systems to livability

Andwhen theywere through, with 50 states to choose from,
18 of the companies chose North CarolinaThat’s 22% of the US. total

What’smoreof thosewho chose from the nine South Atlantic
states, almost50%camehere

And these figures are no recent development Over the past
fiveyears,we’vebeenfarandawaythemostpopular choice for foreign
compardes-almost doubling our closest competitor

Butyou don’thave to take ourword for all this.Wfe’veput together
an OfficialDirectoryof320 overseas-basedcompanieswho operate
inNorth Carolina’Ihey’re in allkinds ofbusinesses,come from all over
theworld So,youmay find some friends already here.

So call or write us for your free copy Then contact some of the
companies. And draw your own conclusions.

rSORTHO\ROIJNA,USA
EuropeanOffice.StoteofNorthCarolina,W^rslraBc2A000DuesseJ£brfIJ]^siGernu2f^;Pbone(02ll)320533;Telex8581846NCARD.
US£fficc:HCDepl.qfCortm*crceJnterntUiawdDhishn,430N.SetisbutySL&deigbfa276U;Pbonei9l9)733-W5;TelsxJ?948Q.
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, ^ be Mr George Bush again fora

.

specific period the Republicans) arid venerat-at tbe convention. But dele- mg HKcUy and SSgates are generally expected to momentum.
^

keep their commitments until
they are hv the 1970s the law has

candidate, * . *£££released'

of fair play and the desire not vide public funds “*h+

Delegates are sometimes
selected by proportional repre- nationJlevei and°?candfsemation, subject to a variety date *3SSi
cf Qualifications - such as in

ing privately-raised funds, if he
or she receives a number of
small private contributioiw as
opposed to large lump minus
But the Hmrts are astronomi-

cal by European standards.

Florida, by the lists or ** slates
”

of delegates that are put
directly to the voter. .Only
California Republicans still
have a binding winser-take-aU
primary on a state-wide basis.

In

about 940m for 4he campaign; A number of recent presl-
plus additional personal allow- dents, however. - hare been
ances. '

• elected with, less than 50 per
But the law is unclear about cent?of the popular vote, and

how. Jar private groups Of sup- narrow popular wins can be
ported* can raise' money and- magnified Into sweeping.- eleo-

campalgn for the candidate of toral college victories,

their choice independently- •. ?'?V
.

» Technically, the Noreml^r' fi ’^
vote is:fer?afl. HecfofSl. college
that ~&sa«edttfentlyA the -total

.president in December.,: Each 13°5
.state^gets.a.iMiinbeT of electors •

-JJj. SfiSwfSrffiSS-wJilii!?
equal to/ its full delegationin
Congress—the total.ofi&Hdiise YetMr Nhrop won 301 electoral

-of Representatives members colie^ vo^ .aga^ 191 and
plus its two Senators. California, 46 respectively for

;
the other

the most populous state; has candidate*; ~ : -
:

electoral votes. Six states, each Theneed to hold A meeting of
with a singe House member, the electoral college, together
have only "three electors. In with the Christmas holidays and
general, a state’s electors: vote long-standing tradition (It took
for the-winning candidate in a long time- for a horse or ship
that state.

' to reatdi Washington from the
.

It is theoretically possible for .outback? in. the. early 1800s)
a candidate to win a majority of means that the outgoing presi-
the popular vote but .not : a- -dent .holds -office until January
majority in tbe electoral college,. 20, when his successor is
and thus lose the White House. officially Inaugurated. By that
But this has not happened since - time, next year, a number of
the 19th century. If it were to - ambitious contenders '-.win
happen again, there- Would -already' hare started /planning
doubtless he pressure for the their campaigns for the 1988
rules to be changed. • • - poIL ••
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selection process Starts at the including "matching funds,”grass roots; voting is at which can run to as much aslevel. Theprecinct
elected
narrowed

maiccs uie fina diojcc of THihHc funHc a iimt* n#
aatMmal convration legate,.

_ locally^ the total The convention
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HERR Hans Dietrich Genscher,
West German Foreign Minister, is

set to meet in April Argentina's

President Raul Alfonsin, Sig Dante
Capnto, Foreign Minister, and Sig
Bernardo Grmspnn, Economics
Minister, writes our Foreign Staff.

UK embassies

for Salvador

and Nicaragua
By Robert Graham

BRITAIN is to establish
permanent diplomatic repre-
sentation in El Salvador and
Nicaragua, the British Foreign
Office announced yesterday.
The move was recommended
by Foreign Office inspectors
last year but budgetary
considerations delayed the
decision until now.
The Foreign Office has been

aware for some time that tbe
growing conflict in Central
America required greater rep-
resentation. With increasing
attention on war-torn El
Salvador and tbe Sandinista
Government in Nicaragua, the
lack of direct representation
bad become a serious lacuna.

British interests in El
Salvador have been looked
after by the embassy in the
Honduran capital, Tegucigalpa,
while those in Nicaragua have
been handled from Costa Rica.

Initially, the Foreign Office
wanted to set np an embassy
in the Nicaraguan capital, Man-
agua. This move was appar-
ently ruled out by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, who felt such action
could be exploited by the left-
wing Sandinista regime as a
sign of British endorsement.

It was then decided to
balance the opening of an
embassy in Managua with a
simultaneous move in the
Salvadorean capital, San Sal-
vador.

Britain’s small diplomatic
presence in Central America
reflects the country's traditional
low profile in the region and
dependence an American infor-
mation.

Dominican
IMF battle
BY CANUTE JAMES

THE DOMINICAN Republic’s pro-

longed battle with the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) has intensi-

fied, leaving the Administration of

President Salvador Jorge Blanco
with more than a few uncomfor-

table decisions.

The Government’s hopes of per-

suading the IMF to grant credits of

$466m have evaporated with the

collapse of negotiations in Santo
Domingo.
The Rlan^ Administration is re-

luctant to accept conditions for the

credits, which include the transfer

0! just under Slbn of imports from
the nfficiaf exchange rate to tbe

parallel market rate.

Jockeying for the presidential

election of 1986 is already under-
way and the President is apparent-

ly concerned at the effect the IMF
conditions could' have on the popu-
larity of his. Partido Revolucibnario
Domicano (PRD), and its . likely

candidate, Sr Hatuey Decamps,
now a minister in tbe presidency.

The collapse of the talks with the
IMF. after a year of continuous dis-

agreements on the conditions

which will come with the credits,

have left President Bianco with few
options in dealing with a mounting
crisis in the economy.
One immediate problem is an

agreement by several international
banks to an outstanding request for
S800m in loans to help the country
meet its debt commitments.
Faced with servicing a foreign

debt of S2.6bn, tbe Dominican Re-
public is carrying arrears of over
3450m.

Republic’s

intensifies

The bankets, however,- are un-
likely to give the green ligtit until

the impasse with the IMP issettled.

This threatens to-undo the benefits
which the economy is receiving
from last September’s agreement
by creditor banks to reschedule
5568m of tbe country’s short term
debts.

The Government last year shifted

585m worth of hnports from the of-
ficial to the parallel market, but
there appears to be good reason for
President Blanco’s reluctance to
make another ,change on the scale
the fond is suggesting:

While the official rate for the pe-
so. is one’ to the dollar, the current
parallel market-rate is 235 pesos to
tbe dollar. - "7 ‘

. V / .

.
Among foe imports which would

be shifted to tbe higher rate under
tbe IMF programme would be .oik
which, costs about S480m per year.
The-inflationary effects of sudra
move would reach afi sectors of the
economy. .

President' Blanco is. faoimd By a
public commitment not to’ devalue-;
the peso but a major shift of im-
ports could hare the same effect
This explains the reluctance also to
unify the two rates, mafcftig the par-
allel rate the new official rate, as
wasdone to Jamaica last November
to dear the way for IMF credits.

Besides the arguments about foe
change to the parallel rate, this
month's talks with foe IMF to San-
to Domingo foundered on foe ex-
tent to which tbe Government was
willing to reduce public sector ex-j
penditure. '-v-
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140 millionyears ago oil

beganto form intherockbeneath
the North Sea.

Nothingmuchhappenedforawhile.
Then 19yearsagoweandourpartners drilled

our firstwell,andayearand severalwells later

discoverednatural gas.

Discovery ofnaturalgaswas followedby
discovery of oil.

Andsuddenlytherewewereonthethreshold
ofa store ofhigh quality energythathadbeen

lockedawayfor 140 million years.

Butasone explorationsuccessledto another,

development and production has meantmore and
moreinvestment

So farEssohavemade amassiveNorthSea
investmentcommitmentof£4,500 million.

We are spending at the rate of £500 million

ayearwithBritishcompanies,therebyhdpingthem

prosperandgrowthroughnewtechnologieswhich

haveworldwide exportpotential.

We are investing £410 million as Esscfe share

ina dual site petrochemicalcomplexin Scotland,

currentlyone ofthe biggest constructionprojectsin

Europe, toproduce themorevaluable up-graded oil

andgas relatedproducts industryneeds.

Weprovide20%ofallthepetroleumproducts
Britainuses tokeepthe economymoving.

And whatmayhave startedinthe age ofthe

slowlumbering dinosaur all those millions ofyears

boostforBritainbyalively,

dynamic,forward4ookingtigen

Esso
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

SOLVING ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS BIOLOGICALLY

Microbes pressed into service
Why Psion has hopes for QL

VEW PEOPLE can be "waiting new generation of tow coat pro- with the new. computers is tile

for Sinclair Research to start fessicmai micros using 16-Mt same way as Sinclair is doing
delivering its much heralded processors. Xt hopes that pin- -with the QL.
QL computer with as ducts like the word processing "The bundled approach gives
interest as the folk at FsSon, a program—Quilt—will become us both volume:: and penetra-
three-year-old, high flying soft- «he market leader for lfi-bit tion,” says' Dr DaVid Pcrtter,
ware company. . microprocessors as Wordstar founder c£ Prionwho used to
If the delayed QL turns out be an. academic specialising 4a

BY CARLA RAPOPORT

GROWTH stimulants, cold and
cancer treatments, human
lnsutto — these have been the
areas of excitement prompted
by the biotechnology business.
Now, however, a young British
company Is aiming to spread
that excitement Into a new
arena: environmental micro-
biology.

The new company, Btotechnics
Limited, will be raising about
£1.8m from City institutions
this week through the private
placement of 48 per cent of its

shares. The new funds, it hopes,
will allow the group to boost
sales of both its ideas and tts

microbes to companies and local
governments both in the UK
and abroad.

Significantly the new group
will not be basing its pitch to
the City on the current biotec-
nology buzz-word, genetic engi-
neering. ** Our skills are in
microbiological sciences, in
dealing with groups of microbep
We’re interested in the use of
these sirfHs to resolve environ’
mental problems,” says Dr Stirl-

ing Hogarth-Scott, managing
director.

The group’s activities fall

Canadian Hunter Exploration
to cany out a feasibility study ^ ^ anything win* as success*

t* ^ as Sinclair hopes, then. Psion.

The good'hews is

FKRRAXTI
Selling technology

ware company.

.

If the delayed QL turns out

Txai>..-n nR n _ I _1 l TX UV^»i UKU rWWU
SSSJfi •SS2SJ 52SKl2 win be set to sustain Its

already Impressive growth rate.

m -i

Founded just over three yearsJ111 tte cleanup pro- ago, it made a profit of £L94mgtayyfmfr. last year on a turnover of £10m
Also its landfill/methane gas 1 and its expansion has been self-

division has landed a £7,000 con- 1 financed. By comparison.

Professional
Personal
Computing
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H
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T . ......
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tract with Brooklyn Union Gas I Logica, one of Britain's most
of New York. This cbmpany I successful software and com-
operates the world’s largest I

puter sendees companies,
landfill gas recovery project, I founded in I960, which went
located on Staten bland. public last October made a pre-

"We've got *15,000 in the °® 88163

bank already,” said Dr Hogarth year‘

Scott with a touch of pride. The I Psion’s interest in the sne-
company’s headquarters are in I cess of the QL is that it de-
Cardiff, enabling it to fate ad- 1

veJoped the four business
vantage
Development. Office grants.

generous Welsh I oriented programs which are
Unladed the computer's

jjt- -AT*'
-W - -mM

me group's prospectus,
issued by the English Associa-
tion Trust, projects Satitwui £f®£

£or flnanc*al

movp into th« Mju*t wits tw». I
database management for filingmove into the black with pre-

tax profits of nearly £400.000
on sales of £LSm In its third “^th5 *”

.

Faoa

Speeding-up the generation of methane from lamiflji sites
win be one of BioTeehxrica's main businesses.

year of operation.

But the company admits that

get a royalty for them on every
QL scfld.

Mr Nigel Searie, .managing
these figures are only estimates

| director of Sinclair Research
and that their ideas could well I said: “We’ve built up an excel-
be exploited by competitors who I lent relationship with Psion

“Ear rings? X thought It was^
the latest mini-floppy. „dise7’

also have
into three areas. Tbe first is waste-product Itself, is now transplantation of young seed- biology
aimed at providing safe, cost- recognised by Industry as a use- lings. The microbes should also __
effective methods of treating ful energy source. help to reduce tbe amount of , j

computational VpfaysJcs

.

at" .
-
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'%% *>:,»* Ps*8
®o dt marketing In vu-jr. . • . _ -a* •

.

In its first year of operation. The ^'ljlPlIPtirUA wifl be -exceptionally. diffi- .

cult ground-fur a company like .
, _

Faion but crucial if ft Js to /mpfHflorpo -

-

achieve tts
:
objectives. No LiUlilUgCS .-

decbfou
.
baa "'been' taken., on.

;

•'

-
.

'

whether to mdse monw in. the ^i‘HratE ARE several cheap tape
City to finance-the U& expan- alternatives to dlsc fer snuui
skm, .

- ' computers nwners with a limited
But a world

-

presence is n
.

Jaudget Soch: as SincSUdr's Micro,
prereqmsfte . for surviral, in .drive-- and the : Hobbit. All
this pnoertam new Industry; Dr these systems arg aimed mainly
Potter believes. . .

'
• ; at the ^obby market. However;

To adbieve tide Psion is how Phi-Mag systems, based in Fal-
concentrating cm marketing hinufli, has produced a magnetic
and reaching supply agree- cartridge system,- called the
meats i^tth tbe hardware maim- phtoopy. " :

with. - speed' '. and
facturersw Up to now tike ere- storage capacity comparable
plutSis has beeu on tecfeiical de- vrfth the lower end of the disc
velopment of ixodnets- The drive jnarket but half the cost
conipeny .-cSsims to have: some This could find s, home in a
of the moat advanced develop- variety of personal computers
meat tools of any micro' so& tn small businesses^ aridch use
ware company iu Sie world.' mflehines designed primarily for
Only Microsoft in the UJS*

-

could home 'education,- shdr as the
compare says . Dr ^trtter; ; BBC. microcomputer. In fact
- Tie company prodace^- itK this 4s 'the, first- machine to
prk^rams-

1

oiE . ..two •>'. nowerffil wliith the / pMoopy-'-can be
minlcocoputeTafrom DgCwbich attached for a’ .cost of about

'

/ i

rtlse in the micro-
1 over three years. We have a doanbiaites perscmal con>^ters simidate ^' micp^ f£I2S iBcTuding ihe interface.
great deal of confidence in their with 8-bit processors. they “are bedhg written. Psion T: The phloopy.contains a 12 ft

hrip to reduce tbe amount of
The group has not attempted) ability and as proof we have

.
To achieve. this, Psion claims says it is faster than writing 00

j
lotrp of standard

.
erofesslcmal

hazardous waste through the “At the moment, landfill fertilisers farmers would need *9 eit
5P

r m ^ ^^ ^ ~ truaiexi j Jhcfa^audiu tape, which can
use of microrganisms. Xt is sites

J^i

S»m
V
3iCTnl^ coSSaSS Sot^ miCTObiologist^SS^t for its"'' largest“slnrie. shared patent protection is a good idea, twra is whether tts programs luwcost lfi-blt micros thfa year, minicomputer to handle tech-

J
at 10 Idlobytes a second whit*

brewers, and pulp and paper in improving the ndeoEde- holder, BioTedmfiS Inter- g?1 Wotogical sciences, w^ heroine a mijor force m The manufacturers Trip after meal queries for the software Ha about 200 times faster than

biological black- to use on their crops. Its processes or microbes. “In I for the Spectrum computer.” agreements; with several com- to other, machines. store 100,000. bits of ’inform®.

- -I
Mr

enetai^r BioTechnica Ltd is named the «*emical Industry, yes,! For Psion, the crucial ques- puter suppliers who will launch Prion is installing a third.) lion and is able to transfer data
.

Ittirs
, _ . . _ riotont nmtiifktlfvn ic e neuiif I fsun ie whatKfii1 fed-c nmtrramc lritnuvtof lAKff tnlrovu* fhtn waom min I a! ^ - a.-tl I^ 1A T ir nn» 1- t - i

S; i wcu KinZStiStoe dThShS: sssii ** BOtw*1* for 1110 ** proerams 00 ^

^

l an ordinary cassette.

degrade pesticide residues. division are being directed by which _ has raised more than »
, wnimrfMj Dr John Rees, a former senior 811m from U^. Investors since ,

ideas to ourselves

catSyste^he^atSied offlcer "?th the environmental it was launched in 1981. The STJjSJ™® beme' 5375 ^
base and will operate bapoilv

sriences group of
riffle??. ^ m. . !base and win rmcrate hannlhr ,uia “en*1**- sciences group or »w pe*. - "

.

,t rn«nai t Harwell Atomic Energy Re- cent of the UK group. Its The .managing director Is jeWs decision to cut the price which is Hard to undo.**

SL“SE 'gnESr-S searefa- *• to M^ ^th chairman, Mr John Hunt, will Australian an§ holds degrees in of person^ For the^LTping aown uie waste. iraai
gag recovery and the mechanics also serve as the British com- veterinary science, immunology, - — ™« **r*- *v. w

IBM upsets the European apple cart

sy-Hafl-SLisy-jas isaa saw stsss
sal, like incinerators, involve

sites_

SSKffir-MSS*? £2? “‘^ere are about 30 landfill BiSSi "^“co^Sf *£<£

IndSdS^dSkgemrat°frS ta Europe at the
“JJcaf

Cs
c<Si^ti^ - ^ The European market is aLT«ggj "-rgB?Queensland and Melbourne Uni- beginning of this month caught

actualIy bSStoose Stiie tS being fiercely fought out be-
tfley Be0a autharisa-

verslties and Cambridge. a number of people by surprise. Tbe move more or less coin-
tween IBM, A|>ple and Commo- ^ZT

ueh is Sard to undo." this sector of the professional own budgets to spend that sort
For the first time the price of computer market. of money In Europe. It just

!“ F08JL R* — «! The F,™n marttef fc
.’*** n°t

.
^ppen in Europe

their work. Applying a pad^ sites jn Britain, but the U.s. out of a meeting between Mr Before he joined BioTecb- 1
Tbe P 1"^ ^t5 varied from mar- elded with tbe launch of ACT’S **ore *om tr-®- with- -Oil- .

The secrad point is that the

A °riF
aSt
t fiiarket also interests Bio- Hunt and two UK scientists, nlca, he was working as a mS I

ket to market and ranged from new version of the Anrimt. its ®»*y, Triumj* AdJer borne market is more con-
costs between £• and £14 per iwhni™ The n

f

the ttaumwi state, the
market also interests Bio- Hunt and two UK scientists, nlca, he was wozkinR as a mar- KeT “ manwt ana rangea rrom version of the Apricot its T®10 *£P ""“F. xnumpn arer «««« .™»re« more con-

Msts between £ i and £14 per Technics. The size of the Prof Howard Slater of the keting manager in the Biolo- 20 P®1" to IMt 7 per cent transportable 16-bit iSlcro. *^5 West Germany and now dltioned.to- haying ^computers

JSfiSi ^eri^ hazardous waste dis- Univetrit? of Wales .Institute &Sj£$E£of 1<X Austialk *e «»M>riced model the ^ThT new ApriSt^ri has a ^ town Britain.Jb*^battle 55-measure^generaUy cost a great p0sal market In 1982 was estl- of Sdent and Technology and ^ PC/XT.
”

"
WtaShesteT di^'dri^e'^-^ite toJMad^ to get muA hotter ak how^ ^esrionals and man;

ated at $lbn, and projected Dr Richard Le Page, a lecturer tj!£z 5? IBM’s range of PCs have been by Rodime in Scotland — and steps up its efforts with
.

a£®^ SP®°d more on ,a cam-
grow rapidly thanks to the in microbiology at Cambridge b^new job Isa

semng very well in Europe al- storage of five or ten mega- V1® Betahew, . as Apple intro- puter ftur tiie home.
iw Resource Conservation and University. Hunt was looking r though they have not domlnsfed bytes. These cost £2.695 and “t™5 the Macintosh, and ACT :

: A further reason that the
scovery Act of 1983. for a company which would pro- Jffi,Z toe markets in the way they £2,995 plus VAT respectively, begfia^ to^ seUsignlficant ^mim- European market ismore evenly
Ihe group's third area of vide access to European mar- JJr.wT!-nSf have in the U.S. Miles Thistle. (The IBM PC/XT costs a little hers of the Apricot

. fought: fa, that -the PC corn-

deal more.
1U A4#04» WOO WU- VL Q1.1CUI CU1U A VVillllllUgjr «UU1 A <TO|f

mated at glbn, and projected Dr Richard Le Page, a lecturer
fn flmw in u n._l IJ— adUllIS

44, Dr Hogarth-Scott 1

that his new job Is a;

putting waste products Into
C .— F—---M —™ uiuu VI ;juc nui^sa mw- *Mrttr <nr tbnu Oft I nave na we u.o. imbue- txne n^/Ar COSTS a mtie • iuugui. n, uiiu -uie rv. com-
holes left by mineral excava- activity is the enhancement of kets while Slater's work in SfT

e
JS2®Lfc]f I

waite of Inteco, the consultants less than £4£00 with a ten The European market still putera were Jarmched much
twin RiftTecholM’a work in this nlant mnirth Thlc ic wt.cfQ nnna<>»/i Mb 1 COUld take OUt a few years I T**™. • rw.- «.* .u v™Ttion. BioTechnica’s work in this plant growth. This research is waste treatment appeared to be i rrjn® 1

area is aimed at both filling based on the study of myeorr- ready for commercial applies-
10 QO tws* says,

these sites with the minimum of hiza, microbes which enhance tion. “Biotechnology has drained

years
serialising in small business megabyte disc drive.)' looks much different to that tax later. .One of the major bone-
computer systems comments: ACT is finalising negotia- the - U.S. which, in part’ ficteries 'Of,- that was Victor

allied “At the moment there is not tions to take over the manufac- accounts for IBM’s less domi- Technologies' Siriiis. Now that. | ^ _ ' - — — mi -» « > MAh -m*w Mawua-vA-w «mv*v llWiv u fvi ^ f mniinim- 4|tAWlAI|UI AVI - A0iH D ICOo 'ItM 11!* -- -f - *r« .abvw |
* ***

environmental effect on the takeup of phosphate by The association has already off a lot of middle-ranking very strong pressure on IBM taring and marketing rights of nant.
:

position- IntecQ's Mr- ACT has the distribution rights
surrounding areas and on en- plants. This particular bug is brought some North American people tn industry, people who to cut the prices—It was more the Sirius computer from tbe Thistlewaite comments: “ In for' the Sirlns in West Germany
n 3Tl<*in<r tiio rpramw nf KaI ioiriul tn anammoa thn tl>n B^u.k 4..« t. . a-1 —.— m. . , . . . _ . ... - ..j l. 2- 1hancmg the recovesy of believed to encourage the business- to the young British just want to give something I of a pre-emptive action. They bankrupt Victor Technologies, business, the middle:managers- and France, tt Is in a position
methane from tiiese dumps, establishment of young plants company. BioTechnlca has re- different a try. It seems like I must avoid being seen as a high- It sees Itself as one of the top who buy computers. »fa» the to be a malar force,
lethane, once dismissed as a m new soils, thus aiding the crived a $10,000 contract from a reasonable risk to take." I priced supplier , . . a reputation three European competitowr - In PC hi the Wfr ****»- MS0M CfUST
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personal computer.

TheHewlett-Packard 150 Touch-

screen professional, computer also

has akeyboard.

Justlikeanyordinarypersonal

computer. And a price tag in the

samebracket

Call 01-935 4424, or fill in the

coupon for your information pack.

Name
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—
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Address

—

.Postcode-

Telephone — Ext

To: EnquirySection, PersonalComputers,Hewlett-Packardlimited,

Eskdale Road ,
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Credit for

Turkish dam
U.S. attacks Japan’s software planl Tokyo ‘interested’ in

contract

secured
By David Bordurd In Ankara

TURKEY has secured export
credits worth a total of
SwFr 963m (£3Khn) to finance

the elecrtro-mechanical contract

for the Ataturk High Dam on
th Euphrates Btver, the Swiss
Embassy in Ankara said yester-

day.
A 3480m <£328m) civil works

contract was awarded last

October to a consortium of

three small Turkish companies.
Escher Wyss of Switzerland,

which built the turbines for fbe

earlier Keban and Karakaya
dams on the Euphrates, are to

build eight turbines and
generators for Atuturk.
The consortium is lead by

the Union of Swiss Banks with

a government guarantee. The
Swiss Government was origin-

ally unwilling to supply this

guarantee but gave it after it

became clear that other coun-

tries involved in the project

would also be contributing to

the credit scheme.
The equivalent of SwFr29L2m

is to come from 'West German
sources and SwFr 57.8m from
Austria, with Italy supplying
SwFr 59.6m.
O The European Commission
has dropped an investigation

into imports from Turkey of
synthetic knitting yarn follow-

ing an undertaking by the
exporter to raise prices of the
product, AP-DJ reports from
Brussels.

THE U.S. has warned the
Japanese Government it can
expect political backlash and a
legal morass if it goes ahead
with proposals, strongly opposed
by Washington, to legislate new
regulations for computer soft-

ware and telecommunications
services.
Mr Clyde Prestowitz, coun-

sellor for Japanese affairs in
the Commerce Department, also
said U.S. Vice-President George
Bush, unhappy when talks

in February failed to iron out
high technology issues, ordered
him and other trade officials to
return to Japan mid stay until
progress was made.
Mr Prestowitz and Mr James

Murphy, another trade official,

yesterday called Japan’s plans
to regulate software “a step
backward." and said a proposal
to deregulate telecommunica-
tions systems " is not as much

as we want”
Mr Prestowitz also called

Tokyo’s policy against buying
foreign satellites a ** throwback
to the 1950s and 1960s" when
Japan protected its budding
industries.
The high-tech issues, along

with Japan's reluctance to

import U.S. beef and citrus

products and its closed capital

markets, are the dominant
areas of friction in the bilateral

trading relationship- The
Japanese are understood to be
considering radsing the beef
import quota for the U.S. The
UA Ships 30,800 tons of beef a
year to Japan.
On software, Ibe U.S.

strongly objects to efforts by
the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (Mlii) to
treat software as an industrial

product subject to patents
rather than copyright conven-

tions. MitL would reduce the
production period from 25 or 50
years to 15, and require licens-
ing.
Mr Prestowitz said the pro-

posal was "pernicious, dan-
gerous and probably in viola-
tion of international copyright
agreements.”
He said he had emphasised

to MU1 and others that software
is an intellectual property, not
an industrial product and thus
should fall under international
copyright conventions.
In teleconuntuUcations ser-

vices, the Post and Telecom-
munications Ministry is pushing
a proposal that would give the
ministry power to limit foreign
capital for some data transmis-
sion services to 50 per cent and
require licensing.

The Ministry, citing national
security concerns, says "value
added networks (VAN)” —

services linking different com-
puter and data transmission

.

systems — must be overseen by
;

the Government.
Mr Murphy said the Ministry

|

regards . this control as a
"treasured sword in the family” 1

that would not normally be
wielded, but added that the
Ministry's broadly defined power
to approve licences would give

|

it "tremendous discretionary
power” and put pressure on
foreign companies
Mr Prestowitz said a recipro-

city Bill submitted to the U.S.
Congress last year that provided
for retaliation against nations
which do not give equal access
in telecommunications markets
was dropped at the Administra-
tion's urging. If the Japanese
Bill becomes law. “I am not sore
we would fight,” a reintroduc-
tion of such measures, be said.

AP

space station deal
. share of

BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

China passes first patent law
Peking — China's first

patent law was approved
yesterday and will take effect
on April 1, 1985. The aim of
the law is to ease foreign
business fears that tech-

nology sold to the Chinese
will be copied.
The law, which went

through more than 30 major
revisions, was rubber-
stamped by the standing com-
mittee of the National
People’s Congress. China’s
parliament, and now goes to
Chinese ' President Li

Xiaimlan for signing.
The new law allows

foreigners, and Chinese, to
apply for patents In China
and receive equal treatment
and protection.

In the past five years
under the pragmatic leader-
ship of Deng Xiaoping, China
has opened itself to outside
commercial enterprise in a
drive to modernise. But many
foreign companies hesitate
to sell China the advanced
equipment it seeks because
of fears that “one company

imports it. 100 companies
share it,” as the head of
China's new Patent Office,

Huang Kuuyt, has admitted.
The new law provides for

licensing and royalties In
cases where patented pro-
ducts are reproduced and
gives patent holders the right
of redress,

A Chinese inventor work-
ing Cor a state company will

be paid compensation for his
Idea, bnt the potent will be
held by Us company.
AP

Lisbon drops

import tax

MR YASDHZRO NAKASQNE.
the Japanese Prime Minister,
yesterday expressed interest in
principle in Japan taking part
in the planned multi-billion
dollar U.S. manned space
station.
Mr NaJkasone, however, told

Mr James Beggs, chief of the
National Aeronautics and Space

Japan would need^to ' be con-
vinced that the station, would be
devoted to peaceful purposes
before a formal commitment
could be made.
Mr Beggs, who came to Japan

following a week-long tour of
Europe, has suggested Japan put
up the equivalent of about 10
per cent of the scheduled $8bn
contribution to the project,
whereas European nations are Hr Nakasone: would need to
being solicited for 20-25 per be convinced
cent This could bring the total ,

•/
.

budget, in 1982 dollars, to about noiogy.Research statement sma.

Airbus work
ByJames Buchan hi Bonn

THE UK Government will push
hard for an increased share
for British equipment manu-
facturers in the outfitting of
the 150-seat A-320 airliner to
be built,by the European Air-
bus consortium.

Mr Norman Lament; . Industry
. Minister, said after a meeting
in Bonn yesterday of officials

; from the four countries in-

volved that he was looking a
“ full and fair ” sharing of the
work in outfitting the cabin
and cockpit of the new air-
craft

'

The French, West German,
Spanish and UK officials will
meet again in May at -the
Hanover Air Show to discuss
the 'equipment question.

fillbn.
In a later meeting; Mr Jfidd-

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment has cat Its Impart
surcharge imposed hi 1983 to
a rale of 10 per cent from the
previous level of 30 per emit,
Diana Smith writes from
Lisbon. Imported goods
destined for the electric, elec-

tronic, textile and footwear
industries will now be
exempted from the surcharge.
To quality for exemption,

the value of the Imports must
not be less than Ese 90,000
(£456).

yuki Tgnmg* director general 5"ears» war signed by Mr Zhang
of Science and Technology Jon; ** Aeremaiiire

. The ' accord, to expand co- A -mkiuoiandran of understand
operation al progress for several hew

sars, was signed by Mr Zhang aircraft, for which 96 orders

m,' the Chinese Aeronautics and options !have so far been
bolster, and Sig Luigi GraneiH, booked,,! is expected- to be
e ItMiai’Sctence Mhadw. signed nt June. -

"

Twayeans ago Itajytoovedita ThaS i MoU- will formally knit

Agency, implied that Japan Minister, aad &ig Lu&lGnmelH,
would l<ke to have a dearer the Katian-Sctence Minister. ;

idea of its potential rote in the ' Two yeans ago Italymoved its

project, as well as agreeing on Sirius' cofhmunicatidos satellite
broad cost-sharing details, by to a position. usable,: from
the end of the summer. A firm ‘Peking and InstaUad /n- .niobtie
commitment before' the U.S. eommontoarions -centre jae&r foe
presidential election may be Chinese capital.
unlikely. Sig GraneiH said the agree- 1 \

agreement • •

Agencies arid from Smae: xaent opens the way for research
j
Thte WB detail the precise com-ma and Italy have signed an with potential cammefoUd I mitmehts of eAchgovernment.

togetiier ^tike hitherto com-
paratively - looted framed
financial commftmeuik of the
four participating , gfivtem-
mente %n .•** iartnaJ, legal
agreehtetit •

China and Italy have signed an vrith potential conuneteial
agreement designed to further applications that made use of
research co-operation into civil Chinese eypurrhe jn launchings

i

spare projects, an Italian and Italy’s knowledge ofi
Mhastry of Science and Tech- satellite technology.

You’remissing
thethinkingtimeyou reallyneed.

Wecan help.
We can’texpand time,butwecan

helpyou make optimum use ofit
YourRoyalBankercan quickly

marshal the best thinking of an
expert team, tailored toyour special
needs. We'll provide depth of
thought from imaginative and pro-
ductive thinkers who respond with
creative solutions thatcan onlycome
from professional minds working
together:

inalmostanycombinationofscale,
term and currency

technical groups anywhere in inter-

national banking.

WORLDTRADE

INTERNATIONAL
MONEY MARKETS

We can giveyou access to trade

financespecialists located in strategic

trading centres around the world.
They can provideyou with trade
contactsandmarket intelligenceaswell

as state-of-the-art financial services,

to helpmake both ends ofyour
importand export dealsgo smoothly.

MERCHANT
BANKING

ENERGY FINANCING
Our specialists are located in

major markets around the world.
They're competitive and responsive

We offer industry expertise
second to none, provided by one of
the largest and most sophisticated

As one of the world's leading

merchant banks. OrionRoyal can
offeryou proven innovative thinking
in corporate finance'and substan-
tial placing power in international

capital markets.
Give us the chal-

lenge.We‘11 use our
minds imaginatively;

our global network
effectively; andyour
time productively.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
AsseU: US 572.0 billion. Network, more than 1SOO branches worldwide: 210 operating uni is in 4* countries; 44 subsidiaries and affiliates: owr IXiOt?corresponded relationships,

in Europe and die Middle EaseLondon. Paris. Brussels, Geneva. FtanMurr, Hamburg, Dossddixf. Dortmund. Madrid, Beirut. Cairo, Bahrain, Dubai.
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Japanese lease

deal finances

Spanish order
By Yoko Shibata la Tokyo .

UNION ElectricarFecenwa
(UEF), a major Spanish elec-

tricity generating company, has
placed a Y10A6bn (£319m)
order for power plant equip-
ment through a consortium of

19 Japanese companies led by
Orient Leasing.
The lease-and-fcuy contract

between UEF and the Japanese
syndicate involves 12 annual
payments by the Spanish utility

and (ratline, file specific detafis
- their participating indus-
" triefc’ shared iff- the -A-320

venture, so that there can be
, no uncertainties as to who Is

undertaking whet,’ and how
much cash each country is

committing to -foe venture.

Such ah agreerhent widl alio, be
vital foe Afrbtis Industrie^ in
convincing the world's airlines

that the A-320. is no longer a
vague proposition, but a fuH-
srele venture to which four
major European governments
are - giving ' firm financial

support.

Mr Lament's remarks on foe
equipment situation, which
reflect foe - German and
Spanish - positions, .-are

- politely directed at .France
; which predominated in the
fitting out of foe consortium’s
existing sirci-aft, .foe A-300
and foe Afiia

for foe VeObn worth of power - rnr
generation equipment involved. Jfr tAmoy paid that foe UK
A lease arrangement of fote

kind allows the UEF access to
Japan’s low-fnmvest rates foe
longterm prime rate is__<toly

$2 per oeot—for what amounts
to a long-term loan.

!

This is foe latest examine of
the use of this funding .tech-
nique by Japanese leasing

was not .necessarily seeking
a share of equipment equiva-
lent 'to British Aerospace’s
2« per cent work share on
foe airfirame. However, an
equipment share of as little

as 8 per cent; as on foe
A-300, would not be “satis-

factory.” :

companies which tow enabled I
Largely because .of. France’s

them to win several large yea-
denominated contracts recently.
In eariy January a syndicate of
four Javanese companies—once
again led by Orient, foe coun-

central manufacturing' posi-

tion, French manufacturers
have been providing over
half the outfitting work on
the existing aircraft..

.

try’s ‘largest leasing company— [

As - for'' Government-backed
won.a YSObn order from.another
Spanish power -', eompmiy,
Fnerzas Etectrioas Catsduna
(FESCA).

Jamaica barters

with Yugoslavia
Bjr Canute James in Kingston

THE Jamaican Government and
a Yugoslav trading company
have .agreed to countertrade
450.000 tonnes of alumina pro-
duced in foe island for housing
units and construction material.
The five-year agreement will

see foe island disposing of
alumina worth about 875m. The
Yugoslav agency, Bioprodukt,'
will this year take 50,000 tonnes
of Jamaican alumina in ex-
change for 1,500 houses.'
Jamaica will then supply
100.000 tonnes of alumina a year
for foe next four years.

Anglo-Swedish
trade up 15%
By Kevin Done, Nordic
Comtpondmt, in Stockholm

ANGLO - SWEDISH trade
jumped by nearly 25 per cent
last year as the UK moved
forward to become Sweden’s
second most important market
after West Germany1

.

Swedish exports to the UK
totalled £2.05bn, a jump of 23

plans " for Bolls-Rayce to
develop,ah A-320 V-2500 en-

- gine, Mr Lamont said he was
confident the engine could be

. licensed in time for the air-

craft's-Launch jn early 1088.
The- present financial partiri-

. patten in Airbus Industrie is

. divided 373 per. cent in
. favour of Aerospatiale of

France and MBB of West
Germany, 20 per cent for
British Aerospace and 4.2 per
cent for Casa of Spate. AH
the governments involved
have pledged financial sup-
port for the S2bn venture. -

It is .hoped that the A-320 will
pay its way. after sales of 600

. aircraft, although: neither of
its predecessors has been
profitable in a conventional
sense. Mr Lasxwt said
London also wanted financial
management to be tighter
than on foe A-300/310.

The work shares are divided
. roughly 3T per ceart for

France, 30' per cent for
Germany industry, 26 per
cent for foe -UK and the
balance for Spain .and urn-
shareholding companies.

• The state-run Pakistan Inter-
national Airlines (PL\) con-
firmed yesterday it would buy
five twin-jet Boeing 737-300s,~
Agencies report from Karachi.
A PIA spokesmen did not
disclose foe purchase price.
He said the aircraft would be
delivered in foe summer , of -

ntet year.
per cent from £LB7bn la 1682.

)
He said that PIA planned to

At the same time UK exports
to Sweden rose by 24 per cent
to £2A9bn from £L94bn foe
year earlier.

spend $450m to buy ah addi-
tional wide-bodied aircraft
each year for the next five
years.

Tebbit calls off next
month’s visit to Tokyo
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

THE PLANNED visit to Japan
next month by Mr Norman Teb-
bit, the Trade and Industry
Minister, has been called off,

foe British Embassy 'confirmed
in Tokyo yesterday..
An official insisted that the

cancellation should not be con-
strued as any sign of British
displeasure with Japanese corn-

then by foe budget proceedings

15-^ IBSt (iwrtiament), whileMr Tebbit’s own parliamentary
schedule was said to be so tight
that rearrangement before much
later in the year was precluded.
Thus the burden of any sub-

political discussions
ifito Japan will fall on Sir
Geoffrey .Howe, who is

from foe incompatibility of the
political calendars both in
London and Tokyo.
Mr Tebbit was dne to come

here for about a week, starting
on April 16, for discussions
with the

.
Japanese Government

and for inspection of Japanese
industrial facilities. This had
been foe agenda for Mr Cecil
Parkinson, his ministerial .pre-

— -ww I»W5A U1 UCJU.

SSSnl.S" 01 * WiterI'*r

puts between foe UK and Japan
tbat have not, and cannot, be^/J

ar8eT frame-work of Japan-EEC relations. Itso happens that M GastonThorn, the Commission presj-« also dne • here in

autumn also resulted' in a can-
cellation.

However, Japanese ministers
seem likely to be still tied up

Japanese ministers will be in
5PSM®} in the middle

m^. r the Com.
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No, sadly we’re not talking about the rates on your

house. Or the sizeable chunkthe Chancellor takes out of

your salary everymonth.

Those you’ll just have to endure.

We’re referring to the muddle of car rental rates

that are likely to confront you whenever you organise a

business trip.

And tVip various\AX rates and local taxes you have

to reckonwith abroad.

At Hertz,we realise that on a business trip you have

more important things to think about than daily car

rental rates,weekly rates,week-end rates, unlimited mile-

age rates andWrates throughoutEurope.

In our opinion, sorting that lot out is our business.

Andwe’ve lostno time attending to it.

The result is our European Business Class Tariff

Ifyou tell us what type of car you want (we have a

large selection of executive cars to choose from) and

whichcountryyou’re travellingto,we’ll quote
youjust one

uncomplicated rate.

Everything is included.

Unlimited mileage. Collision DamageWaiver.

Personal Accident Insurance.And all local taxes whether

they’re Germany’s 14%WTor Finland’s 19.05% local tax.

It’s all part ofthe service.

The only extra you need worry about is your petrol

en route.

Much simpler; isn’t it? It’s available in 16 countries

throughout Europe, on trips where you return the car to

the officeyou collected it from.

There’s nothing else to add except

you might call a penalty clause. For us

Iffor anyreasonwe don’thave£

.

ofcaryoubooked,we’llletyoudrive|| fj

thebestcarwehave available.

At no extra cost.

Even ifit’s aMercedes

andyou’vebooked some-

thing rather less grand

Formore information, call
Qas&

our Reservation Centre on ^^ the service.

01-6791799. HERTZ RENTS AND LEASES FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS.

the class

off in
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UK NEWS

Hitachi linked

with Daewoo’s
bid withdrawal
BY LYNTON MCLAIN

DAEWOO, one of South Korea's

largest industrial groups, appears

to have been influenced by Hitachi,

the Japanese industrial conglomer-

ate, to pull out last Friday from its

proposed acquisition of the assets

and business of the Hyznac hydraul-

ic excavator company in South
Wales.
Hymac was put into receivership

last November after the collapse of

1BH Holdings, its West German
parent
Daewoo Heavy Industries makes

excavators and machine tools under

licence from Hitachi. The Japanese
group is said to have been “peeved"

when it learned that Daewoo in-

tended to make excavators in Brit-

ain, through the acquisition of

Hymac.
These excavators would have

been in direct competition with Hi-

tachi's own excavators, which have

become among the market leaders

in the UK within four years.

It is understood that the South
Korean company was “summoned'’
to Tokyo last week to explain its

proposed purchase of the Hymac
assets and business.

Like many other manufacturers,

Hitachi normally specifies its

licensees operate within specified

territories- It is unlikely that Dae-
woo's licence to manufacture Hita-
chi excavators permits the South
Korean group to manufacture or
sell them in the UK
Daewoo, with regional develop-

ment grants from the Welsh Office
and with investment from the
Welsh Development Agency, had of-

fered to buy the assets and business
of Hymac.

The rescue of Hymac is now jeop-

ardised by the withdrawal of Dae-
woo, which told the receivers last

Friday that it would not “proceed

any further.”

The receivers are urgently con-

sidering the alternatives. This in-

cludes the possibility of a bid by
NEI Thompson, die engineering

company based at Wolverhampton
in the Midlands.

A team of management consult-

ants from Golden Apple associates,

an Oxfordshire company which in-

troduced Daewoo to the Hymac re-

ceivers, is intent on forming a con-

sortium of British engineering com-
panies to bid for the company.

Retailers’

trade

up by 1%
in month
By Max Wilkinson
Economics Correspondent

RETAILERS' trade recovered in

February after a sharp fall in Janu-
ary, according to official estimates

published yesterday.

Figures from the Department of
Trade and Industry’ showed that the

volume of retail sales rose by 1 per
cent between the two months to an
index value of 108.9 (1980- 100).

This was rather lower than the
average for the last quarter of 1983.

But it was 3K per cent above the
level of trade at the same time a
year ago.

The recovery in trade during Feb-
ruary was predicted by the recent
Confederation of British Industry /

FT survey of retailers.

Yesterday's figures do not appear
to suggest that the consumer boom
of last year has finished yet How-
ever, most forecasters, including

the Treasury, are predicting that

the rise in consumer spending this

year will be less than in 1983.

The cost of materials bought in

by UK manufacturers scarcely rose

in February, although fuel costs

were about 1 per cent higher than
in January, according to official fig-

ures published yesterday.

Defence chiefs will

lose powers in

Whitehall reshuffle
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE
RADICAL CHANGES in the orga-

nisation of defence in Britain were
announced yesterday. They involve

substantial loss of power for the

chiefs of the three armed services.

Mr Michael Heseltine, Defence
Secretary, said he intended to inte-

grate the top level military and civ-

ilian staffs into one central organi-

sation within the Ministry of De-
fence (MoD). He is also to create an
office of management and budget to

give stronger central control of the
£17bo defence budget
In a consultative paper circulated

yesterday, Mr Heseltine said his

aim was “to simplify the present
structure of the organisation of de-
fence."

At a later news conference, Mr
Heseltine acknowledged that there

would be staff cuts at senior levels.

He declined to give the number of

job losses envisaged, or the savings
that might be made in the annual
defence budget
He expects his plans to be widely

debated before they are finalised in

a special White Paper (policy docu-
ment) in summer. The plans, a well-

kept secret seem likely to come as
a shock to many senior officials and
serving officers.

For the last year, Mr Heseltine
has been studying the organisation

CORRESPONDENT
of the MoD, by far the biggest min-
istry in Whitehall, through his spe-

cial ’Minis' (ministerial information

system) but there was httie expec-

tation within the MoD of early or
radical change.

Mr Heseltine said yesterday that

few officials had been involved in

the formulation of the plan. He
made it dear that while details of

the plan would be influenced by the

consultations now beginning its

outline bad been decided.

The main change would involve

the centralisation of defence policy.

Mr Heseltine said the maintengnop

of a separate navy, army and air

force was vital fertile morale of the
services and there would be no cuts

in fighting manpower.

However, the services would ef-

fectively be divested of all policy

functions. Service chiefs would be-

come administrators of policy, to be
decided at the centre.

Opposition to this marked de-

crease in power can be expected
from the political lobbies for the

services.

But within the senior levels of the
services, opposition could well be
blunted by the more tentative

moves towards centralisation made
over the past few years by Mr Hes-
eltme's predecessors.

Jason Crisp examines a VCR project for Wales

Sharp sets up in Europe
SHARP, one of Japan's leadingcon-
sumer electronics groups, will be-
come the tenth Japanese company
to set up production of video cas-

sette recorders (VCR) within the
European Community.
The announcement that it wiD

make VCRs in Vales now. means
that all the leading Japanese com-
panies in the sector will shortly

have European production.

The sudden rush of Japanese
companies to make VCRs m Europe
over the past 18 monthscomes after

considerable concern in the commu-
nity at the level of imports. One re-

sult of that concern - most forcibly

demonstrated by France’s infamous
customs shed at Poitiers - was the
voluntary limitation on imports.

(Last year the EEC and Japan's
Ministry of International Tradewd
Industry agreed to limit imports to

L55m.)

The Japanese arrival in Europe
coincides with a significant fell in

market growth. Part of that fell is

because of the voluntary agreement
between the EEC and Japan's M3TL
Last year Japanese exports of

VCRs to the Community were
units, down 6 per cent on the
previous year.

Another reason is that the UK
and West German markets - which
represent most of the demand for

VCRs in Europe - are now at, or
dose to, their peak. According to

Mackintosh Consultants, demand

in the UK is likely/to fen slightly in
the current year.
TheJevel of demand for VCRs of

just over 2m a. year id the UK is

comparable with demand forcolour
TVs in the 1970s. ColourTV peaked
in 1973 at 2.7m and thereafter
ranged from LBo up to Uhn in
1979. 7

The Japanese manufacturers
have dominated European:markets.
The only truly European-made
VCRs are produced by Philips in

Vienna, Austria and Krefeld, West
Germany and Grundig in Nurem-
berg. Although Philips was one of
the prime movers encouraging the

EEC to restrict imports of Japanese
VC3ts, it subsequently foiled tocapi-

talise on those restrictions.

The Philips format V20Q0 - also

supported by Grundig - has foiled

to make a significant impact out-

side West Germany, Benelux and
the Netherlands. Although Grundig
and Philips have a joint capacity of
over 2m video recorders a year, de-
mand for their products is thought
to be well -below, that The best-

selling format is VHS, developed by
JVC, followed byBeta,developed by
Sony. All three formate are.incom-
patible.

And last November Phifips and
Grundig announced that they had a
licence to make VH5 format recor-

ders for sale outside Europe. Many,
people in the industry have taken
this as a signal for the eventual

demise of the V20M format . .

Most Japanese companies - in-

chiding Sharp yesterday — deny
.
that they are making VCRs in

' Eu-
rope as a result of the EEC/MTFl
import restrictions. But industry
observers, note that the small as-

sembly! operations being-establish-

ed in Europe 'do not appear particu-

larly commercial .

:

Most, of tiie Japanese operations
are so called “screwdriver”, assem-
bly plants. The first materials to be
purchased locally are Usually pack-
agingmid cases for the VCR -items
with which there are not- likely to

- be many quality problems.

Certain electronic components

may also be sourced locally. The
precision-built tape mechanism, fee

- single most costly item In a VCR, is

ooty built fa Japan. Thomson fa
France is ttxeanly company other
thanPhilippwith

,
plans to. make the

mechuusm. in Europe. ~

But most of the Japanese compa-
nies are now planning to try to get
local content to 45.per cent Once
that is aebieved the companies,win
claim European-, origination, ft

means: the VCRs wiD foil
1

outside
the EEC/Mzn agreementAnd also

can be. exported to! dtifar countries
within tiie -EEC.'

:

'

The largest video production in

Europe- after Gfctmdig and Philips
- is J2T; a joint venture between
Thorp. BUI of Britain,: JVC of Ja-

pan/and Teteftmken, th&West Ger-
man company in which Thomson of

France holds a majority Stake.
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Communist factions

set to part company
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR / ..

AN INCREASINGLY divided Com-
munist Party of Great Britain

(CPCffi) now looks set to splinter

lato1

this year into a Eurocommtm-
ist group led by the present party
executive and a hardKne. pro-Soviet
faction, organised around the Morn-
ing Star, the party's daily newspa-
per- ' ’

A meeting of the partes execu-
tive over the weekend adopted a re-

port by Mr Ron Halverson, the
chairman, 'which harshly criticised'

the paper’s senior editors ami for

tiie first timemade clear the politi-

cal differences between the two fac-

tions.

His statement pjpflr that

the Morning Star's increasingly un-
critical support for the SovietUnion

is an important political issue.

He says that an ideal party
]

“not qoty explains and
the positve achievements of the sty

tiahst countries, text does not hesi-

tate to criticise when criticism is

justified; and which seeks to ana-

lyse the causes of the problems
faced'inbuikfing socialism."

Both sidesare.proposing topack
with their supporters the June an-

nual meeting, of the People's Press

'

Printing Sodety (PEPS)..

the PPPS, which is formally in-

dependent of.the CPGfi.is strongly

pro-Soviet atpresent
- The Euroconumnust group be-

lieves that tiiefa : pro-Soviet com-
rades may now- be able to rely on
support from the -Somet' Union.

Glaxo court victory
BY USA WOOD

GLAXO, cue . of Britain's .major
pharmaceutical companies, reached
agreement in the High Court in

London yesterday with two- phar-
maceutical wholesalers'overalleged
infringement of Glaxo’s copyright
on its Ventofin anti-asthma inhal-

ers. . . j' -.

Sigma Pharmaceuticals, of Wat-
ford and DoweQmrsf of Coventry,
had been taken to court by Glaxo in
an attempt to prevent their alleged

use of copies of the that •

its Allen & Hanburys subsidiary
uses far the anti-asthma inhalers. •

The two companies yesterday
agreed not to sell inhalers in pack-
aging allegedly copied from that
used by Glaxo for Ventolin.

Ventolin,, one of Gfexq's major
pharmaceutical, has betai the target

of much “parallel importing”.- .

Dowelhuret and its managing di-

rector, Mr Richard T&yloiv also

agreed to pay Glaxo £9jD00 dam-
ages,andcosts.

r
•

:.
1

-

In addition to the permanent un-

dertaking, Doweihurst andMr Tay-
lor agreed to supply Glaifa with, a
list of their suppliers and custom-

ers, and to disclose the identity of

the printer ccmmussioxted .to pro-

duce foe disputed packaging and to

get him to sign an undertaking to

Glaxo not to print any more.
Sigma's undertaking not to use

the disputed packaging will remain
in force until a further court hear-

ing in three weeks* time.

Government
property chief

steps down
By Andrew Taylor

MR MONTAGUE ALFRED yester-
day left his job as chief executive of

the Government's Property Service
Agency (PSA) with nine months of
a three-year contract to run.

The agency's management has
been strongly criticised by MPS af-

ter a series of fraud and corruption
cases involving PSA employees be-
tween 1976 and 1982.

Mr Alfred joined the PSA in Jan-
uary 1982 with a brief to reorganise
and improve management efficien-

cy.

The PSA last night would say
little more than Mr Alfred's service

contract had teen terminated “by
mutual agreement” The agency
manages more than tlObnworth of
government property.

A Government-commissioned- re-

port last year- called for urged
changes in management attitudes

at the PSA. and recommended
'strong leadership" to eradicate

problems.
Nearly 50 separate incidents of-

fraud and corruption were un-
covered within, the agency between'
1978 and 1982.
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Anglo American

(IncOfporattd rfi (he Republic of Setrth Africa)

PBEUMINAB? PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT AND NOTICE OF

yiNAL DIVIDEND ON THE ORDINARY SHARES

Subject to fttwl *ndif, the following one the preliminary results of the corporation and Its
subsidiaries for the year ended December 32 J9S3.

^Turnover ....; ......„:.

Trading profit '..:

Income from associated companies

:.. Dividends'. '
1

Share 0/ retained profits after tax (Note 3)

Income from Investments
Interest earned „

'Expenditure on.research and development
Interest paid

Taxation

Profit after taxation -

Outside shareholders' interest ' in profits of subsidiary
-companies ....: ; ..'.

Dividends paid to former shareholders of subsidiary
companies .....

Preference -dividends

Profit attributable to ordinary shares
Extraordinary items {Note 4)

Ordinary dividends—Interim
—Final

r
J.

Retained profit - .. ;

Number of ordinary shares lo issue (000)
Earnings per ordinary share—cents
Dividends per ordinary share—cents .

Interim • „....,

Final

• Calculated after excluding the 640164 shares in the corporation then
wholly-owped subsidiary, De Beers Industrial Corporation Limited.

Notes:

(1) As-announced in the press on October 14 1983, this corporation sold its wholly-owned
subsidiary. African Products (Proprietary) Limited (A/prod), to The Tongaat-Huletx

. Group Limited (Tongaat) for a consideration of 9.5 million fully paid ordinary shares
Of Rl each in Tongaar, plus a cash payment of R3.1 million. The effective date of the

. .
• sale -was January X 1683.

(2)

-The construction by Uondl Paper Company. Limned of the R600 million pulp mill
' Complex at Richards Bay proceeded on schedule during 1983 and lr is anticipated that

' ?he 'forecast commissioning date of October 1984 will be meL
(3) Sigma "Motor Corporation (Proprietary) Limited (Sigma) incurred a loss of R69.1

milUpn in the year ended December 31 1983. The loss attributable to the corporation's
- 60,per cent equity-interest in Sigma amounted to R34.6 million. This loss has been

. charged in full against the corporation’s share in the retained profits of associated

'Companies. With the introduction of several new models Towards the end of 1983 and
restructuring of the management team, it is anticipated that Sigma will achieve a
significantly improved result during 2RJ4.

(4) The amount reflected at extraordinary items relates mainly to profits earned on the

disposal of Afprod and . the sale to Anglo American Corporation of South Africa
-'limited of Amic's investment in -Barlow Rand Limited and the 349 164 shares in

Amic held by its'wholly-owned subsidiary, De Beers Industrial Corporation Limited.

.

It is apdclpamUKat the annual report will be posted to all registered shareholders on or

aboutMArcb28i884* ;-r,
.

'•
'I

1983 1982
R million R million

1599.0 1707.5

21 L8
L

83.1 100.9

61-6 6sT
21.5 328

22 54
98 12.0

306.9 35A6

8.4 T5
55.8 613

M2 BfL8

242.7 297.8
422 53.8

200.5 244.0

35.4 44.1

113
18 i.e

372 57^3

1633 180.7

47.4 (11-2)

210.7 175.6

25.1 54.7

57.2 56.0

82^3 80.7

I2M 94A
45 680 45677
357.5 416.6'

55A ss.o
125.0 125.0

alion then held by ils

. . FINAL DIVIDEND No. 40

On Harsh 12-1984 a final dividend of 125 cents per share (1982: 125 cents) in respect of the

year ended December 31 1983 was declared payable on May 4 1984 10 ordinary share-

holders registered in the books TJf the corporation at the close of business on March 30

1984. This dividend, together with the Interim dividend of 55 cents per share declared on

August 18 1983. makes a total of ISO cents per share for the year (1982: ISO cents).

The ordinary share transfer registers and the ordinary section of the register of members
will be dosed from March 31 to April 13 1984, both days inclusive, and warnmas will be

posted from the Johannesburg and the United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries

on or about May S 18&L Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will

receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on April 2 1984 of the rand value of

their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may. however.elect ro be

paid in South African currency provided that any such request is received at the offices of

the corporation's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or In the United Kingdom on or

before March 30 1984.
: . . .

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders tax is 15 per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and

London offices of the corporation and also at fhe offices of the corporation a transfer

secretaries, Consolidated Share Registrars 'Limited. 1st Floor. Edura. 40 Commissioner

Street, Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107) and Charter Consolidated

P.O. Box Itt? Charter House, Part: Street. Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ.
By Order or tne Board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

London Office:

40 Holboro Viaduct
London ECIP 1AJ
Uarch 13 1984

pcrM. J.Nayler
Divisional Manager
Registered Office:

44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2001

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

JD728 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212
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Gillette

chief for

Abbey

National
By Andrew Taylor

ABBEY NATIONAL* (be coun-
try's second largest building soci-

ety, has sprung a surprise by go-

ing outside the building society

movement to appoint its new
chief executive.

Mr Peter Birch, 46-year-oU
managing director of Gillette

UK, the razors and toiletries

company, was yesterday named
as Abbey's new chief general

manager.
He succeeds Mr Give Thorn-

ton who left the society at the

end of last year to become chair-

man of Mirror Group Newspa-
pers. Mr Birch takes up Ids new
post from April 19.

Mr Birch will be taking over

one of Britain’s largest savings

institutions. Abbey has 7m inves-

tors ami lastyear lent bouse buy-
ers about £&25m.
Nine of Abbey's general and

assistant general managers had
applied for the chief executive’s

job. Sir Campbell Adamson, Ab-
bey's chairman, said be accepted

that there would be some sur-

prise and disappointment at the

society's choice.

It Is not usual (or building so-

cieties to appoint outriders to top

jobs, but If outsiders are appoint-

ed they are usually people with

experience oi the personal sav-

ings and investment market.

Sir Campbell said building so-

cieties were poised to break into

a number of new areas providing

a much greater range of financial

services. Mr Birch's experience

of tackling new markets and
launching businesses in different

countries would be valuable to

the society, he added.

Mr Birch, who joined Gillette

in 1965, was made managing di-

rector of the company's UK oper-

ations in 198L

Minister urges pension ‘fair deal
9

BY ERIC SHORT
THE GOVERNMENT wants occu-

pational pension schemes to reflect

more closely the needs and aspira-

tions of their members, Dr. Rhodes
Boyson, Minister of State far Social

Security, said yesterday.

It also wanted people to be more
closely identified with their pension

schemes, he told delegates in Lon-
don to a Financial Times confer-

ence on ‘Pennons in 1984 - time for

a change,"

The Government's comprehen-
sive inquiry into provision lor re-

tirement. he S3id, was not about
cutting state pensions already be-
ing paid. Nor did it mean that the

Government intended in dismantle
occupational pension schemes and
the partnership between state and
private sector pension provision.

Dr Boyson emphasised that the

Government was concerned to en-

sure that, in future, everyone had a
fair deal from their pension
scheme. He told delegates that the
Government had completed its con-
sultations on the eariy-leaver prob-

lem - the loss of pension rights

when employees change jobs. He
did not give any indication of the

solution to the problem, but stated

that it was intended to introduce

legislation in the next parlia-

mentary session.

He did indicate that this legisla-

tion could incorporate the Govern-
ment's proposals - published a fort-

night ago - on disclosure, security,

supervision and clarification of re-

sponsibilities of pension schemes.
Mr Nigd Vinson, chairman of the

personal capital formation group of

the Centre for Policy Studies, de-

fended the case for personal pen-

sions and the eventual dissolution

of the company pension scheme.

The centre has been a leading ad-

vocate of portable personal pen-

sions. Mr Vinson explained that its

central theme was to reverse the

present trend in wealth becoming
progressively owned by the Institu-

tions. He pointed out that the value

of assets in pension funds, at £120

bn, already exceeded the value of

the national private bousing stock.

He warned that, unless this trend

FINANCIAL' TIMES

Pensions-

time for

change
-'CONFERENCE

was reversed, then in 20 years' time
there would be a society where vir-

tually everything but a person's

home was owned by the institu-

tions. He emphasised: This cas-

cade of money is nobody's money."
He said i> was the centre's desire to

make it "somebody's money."
Mr Vinson said that be wanted

changes to come about voluntarily

and was not advocating the immedi-
ate dissolution of company pension
schemes. Indeed, he still felt that
the company arrangements would
remain the core of pension scheme
provision. But he wanted employ-
ees to have the freedom to choose
between stating in a company
scheme or making alternative pen-

sion arrangements.

Support for the personal pension

approach came from Mr Tim Mil-

ler, managing director of the Fram-
Ungton Group. He contrasted the

money purchase approach of per-

sonalised pensions with the final

salary-based company pension
schemes.
He claimed that final salary

schemes, which purported to guar-

antee pensions, involved consider-

able cost subsidies and transfers of

assets between various groups of

employees. A money purchase
scheme which simply invested the

contributions was fairer to all con-

cerned.

Mr Michael Kkh, director of No-
ble Lowndes and Partners, de-

fended company pension schemes
as still being the best means of pro-

viding adequate pensions for the

vast majority of employees.

He claimed that Mr Vinson and

the Centre for Policy Studies had
blundered into the pensions arena.

Their proposals would have the op-

posite effect to that intended.

Mr Pilch argued that the dissolu-

tion of company pension schemes
would not transfer assets Into pri-

vate bands, but would involve a di-

version of resources to the state of

about £4bn a year. He accused Mr
Vinson of ignoring the practical

problems involved with portable

pensions.

The company pension scheme
based on final salary was also de-

fended by Mr Martin Paterson,

chairman and managing director of

Martin Paterson Associates. He
told delegates that the main pur-

pose of pension schemes was to re-

place an employee's pay at retire-

ment. He claimed that only a final

salary scheme could properly meet
this objective.

Mr Paterson compared the per-

formance of money purchase ar-

rangements over the past years to

highlight their erratic behaviour,

compared with the uniform accrual

rate of a final salary plan.

Mr Tom Heyes, chairman of the

National Association of Pension
Funds and head of the investment
department at 1CI. accused the sup-

porters of portable pensions of us-

ing the early leaver problem as a

means of invoking political pres-

sure to overturn the present pen-

sion structure.

Mr Heyes was also critical of Che

Government's proposals to deal

with the early leaver problem.

These, be claimed, did nothing to

meet the needs of employees cur-

rently changing jobs.

Mr G. CL W. Franks, senior princi-

pal of the occupational polity pen-

sions division at the Department of

Health and Social Security, summa-
rised pensions legislation. He said

.the current parliamentary session

would include legislation to libera-

lise transfers to and from contract-

ed-out pension schemes.

He also discussed the initiatives

io the EEC which affected occupa-
tional pension schemes, including

the implications of the equal treat-

ment directive.

Mr Dryden Gilling-Smith, ma-
naging director of Employee Bene-
fit Services EBS (Management),
claimed that pensions legislation in-

variably was counter-productive

and resulted in quite different ef-

fects of those intended. He urged
the Government to give more con-

sideration to the repeal of legisla-

tion, rather than to the introduction

of new legisiatioiL

Mr L W. Marlin, senior partner
in R. Watson and Sons, discussed

the case for integrating the state

pension benefits to prevent over-

provision. Mr Richard Harvey,
manager of personal pensions de-

partment of Phoenix Assurance, ar-

gued against integration.

95% NEW ISSUE PROFITS!
. . . that it NOT a figure just plucked out of the air. it is in fact

the New Issue Share Guide's track record over the whole of 1993.

Thousands of small investors are already making money, regularly,

both “ (tagging '* and investing in New Issues. We're firm believers

chat this is die exciting end of the stockmarket. and there's a
number of highly logical reasons why this should be so. If you
think you would like to hear just what they are and also receive

precise details of our record on behalf of our subscribers, drop
us a tine TODAY. New issues in our opinion are not a market
to miss out on. and there's many more “ classics " to come in 1994.

NEW ISSUE SHARE GUIDE
3K Beet Street. London EC4Y 1AU

Fast-dealing foreign

exchange,worldwide?

Noproblem
Creditanstalt, Austria’s leading inter-

national bank, can provide you with round-

the-world, round-the-clock exchange

facilities:

• full service dealing operations in London,

New York.Vienna

# worldwide point of reference for Austrian

Schilling, and market maker in London and
New York

• specialists in Austrian Schilling money
market transactions and worldwide export
finance.

Call Creditanstalt,London (01)7264893,
orVienna (0222) 6622*1430

CREDITANSTALT
Austria's leading international bank

Creditenstafl-Bankverein,London Branch:

29Gresham Street,LondonEC2V 7AH.Telephone: (01) 726 4511/4093. Telex: 89461 2.

Head Office: Schotiengasse 6,A-1010Vienna.Telephone: (0222) 6622-1430. Telex: 134279.
Services available also through New York'Branch.
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PACKAGING frozen beef
appears to be a good dea1 easier

than " packaging H a manage-
ment buy-out That at any rate,

has been the experience of 41-

year-old managing director
Peter Howarti-Jonea who, to-

gether with four of the com-
pany's other senior executives,

has Just become a proud owner
of the £30m a year Bieatpak
Hampshire Group.

Yesterday’s announcement
that the management tejam and
its backers are buying out
the business marks the
successful outcome of what has
been a long and at times frus-

trating search for financial

support Meatpak's co-founders
—the Bejam freezers and frozen
foods group and Swift and Co,
the UK subsidiary of the Ameri-
can-owned Esmark group —
will receive a total of £2.67m-

Howard-Jones has spent the
last 12 months doggedly, but
often unsuccessfully, negotiat-

ing with major British financial
institutions, and before Sharp
Unquoted Midland Investment
Trust (SUMIT) and tbe Post
Office Pension Fund eventually
agreed to put up the money,
had been turned away by no
fewer than eight possible
supporters.

Although there have been
some exceptional circumstances
in this case, the Meatpak story
underlines not only tbe deter-
mination required by managers
their businesses- but also the
who aspire to own as well as run
increasingly tough bargaining
tactics of parent companies pre-
sented with the buy-out option
(see above).
The major challenge for

Meatpak’s buy-out team

—

Howard-Jones began to formu-
late his plan less than a year
after being head-hunted from
Britax, the car safety company
—was how to interest investors
in a business whose executives

THAT management buy-outs
continue to be an important
phenomenon on the industrial
scene is demonstrated by the
increasing number of such deals
completed annually. It is diffi-

cult to be preicse, but we would
estimate from contacts with
financial institutions that about
200 deals were completed in
1983, compared with 170 in
1982.

Initial analysis of our sur-
vey of 111 surviving buy-outs
between 1977 and 1983 clearly
shows that there is no such
thing as a typical buy-out, that
they occur in a broad spread of
industry, and. significantly, that
there is a high level of union
co-operation.

Despite tbe diversity of com-
panies covered by tbe research— which involved a mailed
questionnaire and visits, and
was financed by the Economic
and Social Research Council—
it -was possible to identify a

Management buy-outs: by Tim Dickson

A growing force, but the

price is getting steeper
BET, BlCC .and United Bis-
cuits did it last year. Tesco,
OH and John Tafag have al-
ready dome it this year. And
judging by current trends
plenty of otter well known
UK companies will do It In
1985.
In spite of suggestions that

management buy-outs were
just a temporary response to
the harsh economic environ-
ment of the last three years,
they continue to play an Im-
portant rule in the restructur-
ing of British industry. An
increasing number' of finan-
cial institutions .is now

were convinced had a bright
future but which was inherently
unappealing to the City.

Institutions which promote
and finance buy-outs like a
purchase price which reflects a
healthy discount to net assets.
They perk up if they see a
sound track record and they
become highly enthusiastic if
they spot an experienced man-
agement team. Meatpak’s
owners, by contrast, insisted
throughout on a price tag close
to book value, the company’s
trading history was patchy and
Its performance depended
almost entirely one one
customer, while most of its key
managers had been hired
following Howard - Jones’

potting together buyout deals
ml while no reliable figures

are available it appears that
at least as many management
teams won control of their
own destiny last year, as In
1982.

Significantly, however, the
market is changing. Tiro to
three years ago many profit-

able subsidiaries of big com-
panies were sold at what in
retrospect seem “knock
down” prices just to keep the
parent alive. At a time when
economic activity was
depressed management teams
were often the only parties

appointment in 1982 and thus
had had little chance to show
their paces. Support for an
independent Meatpak required
an act of faith in the new man-
agement’s ambition to build on
its strong technical base, to
attract new customers and to
tackle new areas of the ex-
panding frozen meat products
market.
The company, which has a

beef and Iamb plant at Chand-
ler's Ford, Hampshire, and a
pork plant at Beccles, in Suffolk,
was set up in 1972 at a time
when retailers throughout the
UK were flirting with vertical
integration through the acquisi-
tion of manufacturing units and
meat businesses like Swift were

wining to put forward a bid.

Today, by contrast, there
seem- to be fewer “distress”
sales. Companies are not only
stronger and giving away less

(as the Meatpak story fDus-
trates below) but as demand
picks up across many sectors
of industry companies are now
faced with a wider range of
options when deciding to dis-

pose of unwanted assets.

As Roger Brooke, managing
director of buyout specialists,
Candover Investments, points
out: “The flow of deals is still

very considerable but man-
agement anfl their

looking at ways to exploit the
growing market in home
freezers. Throughout the 1970s
the joint venture worked well
growing on the back of Bejam’s
rapid expansion but in tbe pro-
cess became dangerously depen-
dent on the frozen food retailer
as an outlet for its products
(roughly 80 per cent of Meat-
pale’s sales still go to Bejam).

This was fine so long as Bejam
remained unchallenged but by
the late 1970s and early 1980s
«"tber retailers such as Iceland
Frozen Foods, Cordon Bleu, and
the big supermarket chains m-
evitably come into the market-
place offering high quality and
competitive prices. The impact
on Meatpak—as Bejam de-

High level of union co-operation
number of common elements in
the management buy-out process
and thereby Vo draw up some
guidelines.
Buy-outs have been concluded

in a range of industrial sectors
from the typical stalwarts—such
as textiles, clothing and foot-
wear—to tbe more emergent
higher technology areas of
computer maintenance, office
business systems and the like.
There have been production,
distribution and service com-
panies and it is difficult to find
a sector outside primary indus-
tries that is not represented.
Seventy per emit of the buy-

outs analysed were for a pur-
chase price of less than fi™.
It is important to emphasise
this because there to a natural
tendency for a disproportionate
amount of publicity to be given
to the more atypical large deals

BY JOHN COYNE
AND MIKE WRIGHT

such as the National Freight
Corporation, Tbupson Shoes and
Ansaphone.

One issue that we have looked
at specifically has been the role
of the trade onion in the period
leading up to a deal. Given the
attention which the UK indus-
trial relations climate often
receives, albeit reflecting prac-
tice in large snannfagtiri-ifig
companies, it is significant that
most managers received positive
union support, both formally
and informally. In only one of
the companies which we sur-
veyed did the trade union
express any opposition to the
sale.

A onion was formally recog-
nised for negotiating purposes
in 66 per cent of the companies
and in 55 per cent of these
there was more than one union.
Indeed the degree of union
involvement can be more
forcibly seen in the
of a closed shop in 40 per cent
of the companies.

After a buy-out, it is control
of cash flow and the need to
meet the high interest payments
which the financial package
inevitably requires that causes
management Its major diffi-

culties. In some instances,
however, freedom from parental
control, and removal of central
company banking procedures
has been very positively bene-
ficial to cash flow control.

Before the buy-out 22 per
cent of companies had experi-

backers axe on occasions
having to pay somewhat
more.”
The lesson for executives

contemplating the buyout
option Is “Make sore yon
don’t pay too much.” MFC,
which has done many more
individual deals than its com-
petitors (about 160 in the
year to end March and per-
haps 500 overall) reckons
that its failure rate is one
in 10—considerably less than
the average for small com-
panies- This is expected to
rise as managers increasingly
pay more competitive prices.

mantled better product specifica-

tion increasingly keen
pricing—was lower growth and
squeezed margins.
Against background—pro-

fit before interest fell from
£547,000 in 1979 to £400.000 in
1981 on almost doubled turn-
over—HowardJones - was re-
cruited to torn things round.
But it was not long before he
decided that a management buy-
out offered the best way to re-
solve the founding shareholders’
divergent aims.
Broadly speaking Swift had

liked his plan to marimige pro-
fits, develop new products to
complement the traditional meat
cuts, burgers and sausages,
and enter new markets (such as

enoed cash flow difficulties,
whereas only 13 per cent were
experiencing these problems
after the change in ownership.
Of these post buy-out cash flow
difficulties, the problems In
meeting interest payments on
long-term loans was evident in
25 per cent of oases. In two of
the companies management
negotiated a refinancing pack-
age within two years of the date
of buy-out

The over-riding impression
from our sample of survivors is

of a sector well placed fin-

growth, and in 48 per cent of
cases already ahead of pre buy-
out profit forecasts.

John Coyne and Mike Wright
are lecturers m the Department
of Industrial Economics, Uni-
versity of Nottingham. The full
results of their survey are to
be published in the autumn in
Management Buy - outs by
Croom-Selm.

BUSINESS SERVICES

IMPROVE YOUR CASH FLOW

WITHOUT
BORROWING, MORTGAGING ASSETS

FACTORING OR DISCOUNTING BOOK DEBTS
Details from:

MANAGEMENT PLANNING LIMITED
Hotel House, ID Colet Gardens

Hammersmith, London W14 9DH

- ITALIAN FURNITURE GROUP
.-Group of highly reputable furniture manufacturers from
Italy wish to appoint suitable senior person to represent them
in London with British contractors operating overseas.. Suit
retired of semi-retired senior executive with appropriate
current contacts. International remuneration by negotiation.

Write Box F4447, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

i

YOUR NEW
BRISTOL OFFICE

n new ready!

Short or long term Iota, fully fur-
nished. fully serviced, expertly
stalled. The highest standard full

service accommodation In BruioJ —
at extremely good value. It’s ell

hers, ready for you to start work
Immedlately.

Phono Brenda Pearce on
0272 277041 /office hours)

Chcswkke Home
9 Small Street, The Centre

Bristol BSI IDS

PensGiftsPens
* Advertising Pens ft- Gifts
* honMtfaaal pens » OHts
*r Souvwdr Pens ft Gifts

* Novelty Pena 6 Qfix
* Luxury Pons ft QJta

Beforeyouare
TURNEDDOWNBY

YOURRANK
Contact ns on 01-629 7963

Snaadezs capableolstructuringand
uiKan&ag jujrGmntinlrrqtnrB-
nvnli.Qawapn<giOBivM>tt^w

amin ip lifTTfiffTW1fH|

all types oflending.MinimumJom
£50000.

SpntinHwi in financial packages
of£lm+- Fees only paidwhen facilities

agreed-

YOUR OFFICE IN LONDON
MAYFAIR LOCATION

, .
front £59.50 per month

Ideal setup for tftoaa starting anew business or needing part-time
use erf offices. Fuff secretarial/
executive support. telephone
answering, telex. maH. word-

For brochure telephone:
Uoyd Adams 01-499 0321

°r write Bom F3S90, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y

((The specialists
inJapanese

FOR PEOPLE
WITHDRIVE

Noons know moreaboutor telephones
thm Carphone-and no-one is better placed
toatMyew hoeyourtxainesficould benefit
bom them. We will sell or lease as niwtsD,
the right model to suit your needs, bvect
DaBing from yourown car can cost eshttle
s£24Xr per dnrl No-one Offers more

• MnuffiiOneHM
e 24jr. hatsfcition wttfi tar collection end
oetiwy

• Qetondsed lra&MJoraourspeciality
• FuBettar-salassenitte

rates’ finance
PARTEXCHANGE- Vest WellcmMe your old equipment •

fttpertexchargB-fts-full details Bh
from the pewtewtB know, ring:

0923 40347

CONSUUAWTS flHr),

WbtfduJ. J;
Tetet 295598.fY:
W1MPOLG ft f rP'i'W

42 Hendon Lane, Finchley N3 ITT

SPECIAL

ASSIGNMENTS
Recently returned from U.S.A.
Mature (50) FCA, former M.D.,
strong marketing bias tor
” hands-on " problem solving
specially in UA. or EEC markets.
Impeccable references.

Phone 0273 23123

or 27S52 evenings

A COMPLETE FINANCING
SERVICE -

available for business restructure
expansion development

acquisition from:
Capital investment Agency,

Europe House
TradeCwnre. £1 8AA

Tel: 01-481 tm5 or 01-487 7282
(24 lee) - Telex: 8362150

A MAJOR NEW GUIDETO SOURCES OF
FINANCE FORYOUR BUSINESS

SUNDAY
TELEGRAPH
UK FINANCE
DIRECTORY
19&4 / •» - v/
Full details of services available for business from Banks,
Venture Capital Companies, Finance Housesand other major
lending Institutions.

ENQUIRYCOUPON _ To: Graham & Trotman Lid

SEND FOR DETAILS 66vStonRoad

NOW LondonSW1V IDE

Please sendme full details of the newSUNDAYTELEGRAPH UK
FINANCEDfflECTOHY19M(PlaasBuse block capitals)
NAME
POSmON/DEPARTMENT

ORGANISATION

ADDRESS

Liil

Tall (PCM) 28020/288X3/20840

COMPANIES AND TRUSTS
IN THE

TURKS AND CAICOS
ISLANDS

To discover the numerous
advantages write tor information to:

STANDARD TRUST LTDW Wferwfc* Street, Cardflf CF1 7PW
or PMB. 1 Grand Tutfc, W!
or Totac Turks Is. TQ 8234

EQUIPMENT

INSTANT
OFFICE

Fully Furnished and Serviced.

Long/short term. Regent Street.

Tel: Margot Poliak

01-408 1611

MACHINERY
PLANT AND

Pecer Howard-jooes: “ Believe in yourself rod yoor’ideas

exporting and catering). Bejam,
however, remained more in-

terested in. competitively-priced
supplies, was reluctant to com-
mit itself to a major capital
spending programme and would
have faced a conflict with Swift
over the use of Meatpak’s
development time.

“ Most people we approached
in the City took one look at the
proposition and told us to go
hack to Bejam and Swift and
to demand a discount,” recalls

HowanWanes. “I found that
zuost of tbe financial institutions

I met were not interested in
future projections, like many
hurirpaaiiMi

,

I didn’t really
realise that their job is simply
to make as much money as

possible in tire mart effldezxt

way they can.”

Having been turned away by
some of tbe Treat -known ttamea
in the City, many people would
have given up. But,' Howard-
Jones observes, “ ITyou believe
in yourself and your Ideas'you
should go on. You shbuldU’t' hfe-

IIeve that any financial institu-

tion Is the final arbiter.”
.

' Howard-Jones is also a great
believer in “ going directw to
those who control ;

tbe purse
strings. “Many of the buyout
specialists -are agents who are
selling your story to others^ By
last September we just seemed
to be running into a brick wall
ao I decided thenand there that
I would7 only deal' with the 1»

' dividuals whb could say ye& or
• no.?- .;. v v -v.: •

Happily tire policy paid off
qpickly and..-, a. month- later:
StnOT and the Post Office Ben-
slob Fund had agreed in prin:;
cipie to supply the: funds. - But
even then he Was tor front-home
and diy. “In our-casej” expfejns
Howard-Jones, '1*we still

raise a term toan, of leas-
ing facilities and an overdraft
which involved-further present-
ations anda great deal extra
-effort.?';; .'

r . - y;- .

- Witt, enough money finally:

lined up the- hist stage 7 could
best , be desadbed~hs~ “haggling
over terms.™ “IdeaHy yinrshould
play one lot: of'institutions off
against another- and compare
what they offer and you should
be prepared to- walk-oOt of 'thfr

. door to showyou nHwhawnrfntw.
a "bit .- like like^ai erase

between
.
walking tire Niagara

Falls oa a high tightrope.and
- playing poker far-high stakes."

Howard - Jones - ana : :i^«
colleagues won two important
“victories’* as a: result of tw«
approach — the original struc-
ture of the deal.was: revised so
that the cash - outflow waa
reduced by £Jm over the firist
five years. >-•. '

' One buy-out specialist who
turned down Howard-Jones :

- xhenied
'
yesterday: “Tm -very

glad he’s- got -the money. We
thought it was a.bi£ expensive
at tbe time hutiwo^arent always
right.";

'--

:
V v;,

;
. r. ..

.
who negotiated the deal, sayshe
was 'impressed .: both by -- -the

-

management, '..of:. Meatpakand
tbe commitment, . ofr

“

‘Bejam.

is a :bit liigh:they'haver
^ uhdax

taken to buy signlficant volumes

.

from Meatpak over : the next
five years.

,
Thls wiU provido a

firm base while Ihe ctanpany
broadens its customer bto>e^

n -

The BES route: a contentious issue
IN MOST ways BOCfi decision
last week to sell its Magnets
Division to existing manage-
ment and a bandful of finan-

cial institutions was just
another buyout deaL But in
one Important respeet the pro-
posed transaction—it hinges
on an accountant's report
which is not a formality-—is
Illghly wmwiial

This is because the outside
investors — Charterhouse J.

Rothschild, Electra Bisk Capi-
tal, County Bank, Lamrds
and Granville & Cou—are all
i«ing funds raised from in-
dividuals under the Business
Expansion Scheme (BBS).

Combining a management
buy-out with tbe BBS, which
offers individuals tax relief
at their top marginal rate, is

raising more than a few eye-
brows in seme parts of the

City -oC London. Ure'BES was
designed to supply V hew -

equity to unquoted businesses -

whereas in a management
but-out shares simply change
bands. To get round this, .

some . purchasers • have
arranged . a - huge - over-
draft. used itto purchase the
target company, and subse-
quently applied BBS proceeds
to pay off the benewings.
As Graham

.
Butler off

Charteriioitte points raLnA
loopholes are not - being
exploited in tte

1 BOC case
because tte consortium Is
buying' -a ,|NkiUn p»m fli«i-w.

fore assets, not shares..-’

Butin readily admits, how- -

ever, that tbe tax relief has
enabled Charterhouse and its:

fellow institutions to pay : a
higher price than tbrt-offered
to BOC by a rival group

(which is not using the BBS. !

and whkh-is not bat pleased
by the «atomie).'lUs other .

Udder points oat . that since
BBS money consists wboQy of
equity, the stake available to
the people actually muring,
tlto bnslness to flhtjr to be
nMidymdL -

The -managers of BOC
Magnets, which is likely to’be
pnut price tag dose ,to its -

net asset value of £3.5m, will
. end np^.witb-25 per. ceoh tte-
ouhdde tovestors with 62L5 per
eeut and tte fund managws
with. Jf^per.eeirt.if-an
options are exercised.. -

.

Bufier, meanwhile, says bis
coHSOrtfiuirt bigher off^r to'
Justified because the costs Of
servicing the equity “ will be

'

about- £200^00 teas than
servfefng. :tte equivalent
amomrt^of- loam”:

> : r '
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NEW LICENSING .

OPPORTUNITIES
Monthly puWIcatlon r*porta on new
product licenalng opponuntOM (ana
joint ventures) from
world. For details of FREE TRIAL

THAN»|R
l/JTgfftATK»»AU Pept FT*

IS Sdm Lana, London NW7 38S

I4LA. WVBTMEMTS
Newton Abbot

£34^00to £728^00
Some preiett or public company

rental guarantee

Available Rkfiard Hodgson
A. C. FROST* CO

3 High Street,. Windsor
Tel: 07535 54555

Saudi Arabia
We are seeking new buainssa
relationships <or tha supply of

electrical equipment/materials
(cables, swttchas, etc)

Please apply to:
Ahead Salem AI-SumDot Trading

Est. 0 20609857, TO Bw *9 -

Thoqbab - Tat: 8642074
MadbiahUtreet. Cross 16
Thoqbab, Saudi Arabia

TAX SHELTER
For corporate and private
investors 100% IBAs now

' available In' prime soutftem
locations with rental guarantees

and several leasebacks to
Local Authorities

TAYLOR CRISPIN & CO LTD
15 South Mahon Street

London W7Y IDE
Tel: 01-408 1502 - TDwc 88887

Japanese Traifing CospMy
With direct selling organisation

throughout japan invites
response from British .

manufacturers of .Consumer or
Light -Industrial products

Writ* Box F44B3, Financial Trams

'

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ELECTROPLATING
Expanding Midlands company
requires equity or loan capita]

injection to -realise hill potential
after move to larger premises
with additional’ capacity.

Write Boa F.4472. Flnanolel Times
10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY.

A fully independent -

CHANNEL ISLAND FUND !•'

'

MANAGEMENT GROUP .

. is seeking to widen its

international connections, ah (L-

woufd therefbre.be pleased to.

.

hear from Interested
,
parties

Replies in strictest confidence to
-

.
Boa F43B3. Financial Than '

JO Cannon -Street. EC4P4BT ' *

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Minimum 3-Vur Period ’ -'

Rremaal requiremant between
’

' 6^100% of cost . -.
Fossrble tax-free pnrflf:

. , eharing- return

.

For further Information: -

tokphone 095 283387

9 p.undertake short or long
term assignments home or .overseas.

W Hot*. -
;

- ••roiMtto-upofSffiioaiff 8A&

.
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. . :. through this gallery in a cons*
Though the weather was .tani shock of recognition,

hardly, ideal for nudity, several The “Venezia neirOttocento"
masquers .- participated , ift Show is praise-worthy a^o for
Venice's popular Carnival the readable, informative cafa-
"dre&sod": as the Rfoee logix tod the tasteful, tactful
bronzes.- But the cold .was -no installation, which allows 'you
diseourqgPiient. and neither to look at the works without
was the- considerable bacon- being didactically hit on the
veafoace caused by the closing head.
of " the AccacSeaUah bridge Tasteful, too. and highly
(threatened by imminent appropriate, is the current pro-
coQapse) and the interruption duetton at the Tcatro La
of traffic on the Grand Coal.- Fenice: a Fledermaus (or
Visitors -soon Teamed to take rather. PipistreUo, since it is
advantage of foe traghenbs and given in translation), full of
the makeshift '

. substitute gaiety, but without a moment’s
bridges, or else they tlmply took vulgarity. A co-production with
the long way round (which in the Theatre Chatelet. of Paris
Venice is often foe only way. in and foe opera houses of Lyon,
any case). In addition to foe Nancy, and Toulouse, it la hand-
merry-making. the fast-food some*? designed by Maura
stands, foe familiar hullabaloo. Pagan© and given a straight-
there were—os always—some forward staging by Giuliano
serious, enjoyable events; and. JKontaldo. The Italian east is
of these, perhaps foe 'most headed by Daniela Mazzucato
fascinating was the “ Venezia CAdele), now something of an
nell'Ottocento " exhibition, ar- operatta specialist, though she
ranged in the Napoleonic Wing has not abandoned serious
and the Muse© Correr. - roles, and FioreHa Pediconi
While London is admiring the (Bosalinde). one of Italy's

glories of Venice at its cultural promising young sopranos,
peak at the . Royal Academy. Max-Sene Cosotti—familiar to
Venetians and- visitors to their Qyndebourne audiences—is a
city can learn — through . a dapper Alfred, and Armando
cogently selected series of ArSostial, though somewhat
works — the significance of Ught of voice, is an elegant
Venice and foe sense of its life Eisenstein. it is a pleasure to
in foe last century, which, cul- see Luigi Alva back, gleefully
turally, begins with Byiron and playing Col Frank, foe prison
Turner and ends .with Proust warden. Peter Maag-—wearing
and Monet There are some a hat-like black velvet smock

—

superb pictures in the show, of conducted with grace and Intel-
coucse; but pictorial quality was llgehce, allowing the happy
not the only criterion in the audience to appreciate all foe
choice for display. Some of the magic of the score,
paintings Illustrate the period's " As a Jdcd of post-scriptom to

,

literary taste, (besides Byron, -foe Ottocento show, there is a
also Fenhaore Cooper, Shakes- HttJe exhibition devoted to foe

'

peare. Goldoni): others depict turn -of -the -century painter

-

t)»e 19th century view .of Mario de Maria, in the Casa del
earlier artists, notably Titian, a Tre Od (Souse of Three Eyes), I

hero of romantic legends. h» former studio on foe Giu-
Tbe Ottocento attitude to- decca. Friend of D'Annunzio

!

wards Venetian history is shown and Duse, de Maria was not only 1

here In paintings illustrating a painter; he was also an ardu-
events - in the lives of foe tect and designer, and foe
Foscari family, foe dramas of charming little show—besides
Marin Fahero and Caterina Cor- displaying a number of his
Tiara- (foe same dramas that in- haunting, lunar paintings—also
spired Donizetti- and Verdi), gives a good idea of his fasdnat-
And then -2in some fine works sag personality and of the cul-
by Ippolit© Caffl— there are tural quality of the period. A
pictures of- current events, the visit to the Giudecca, peaceful
J849 war:against-foe Austrians; even in hectic Carnival time, is

the tragically short-lived Vene- always a joy; this little show
tian republic of Daniele Itotin. affords an exceBent pretext

The. final zooms of the show . .
— — -

are derated to city-planning,
. *TTAr,rv V* nnens

architectural..drawings, engln- . .
Jieury V opens

eering projects (Including a
. 1984 Stratford

cast-iron .
Accademia bridge,

very handsome, by the English .. season
engineerA* ML Neville, perhaps The 1984 Stratford season

*116017 V* opens

V 1984 Stratford

season
The 1984 Stratford season.

worth reconsidering)--This is "opens on Mazda 22 with Adrian
theppst^Inifoatiim Vemce^foe -Noble's . new • production of
peg.dtyyjittracting a different Henry V with Kenneth Branagh
kittd of"viritor frMnvByrQ» and in foe ti

Raskin. Here -ax®-
-

plans 7 lot* - Leadtz
hotels,* cafes, beer-halts, via- Brian
ducts, little .. villas ; an . foe Bernard

and in foe title role.
Tot* •- Leading roles are played by
via- Brian Blessed (Exeter),
foe Bernard Horsfall (Pistol).

r
s -i _*>pnq fundi

25or. -gnshsaiTrui

wav that besi suis)^

i out w

>n ecv 7ii£.TiiOMOfi^

developing Lida You fed the Harold Innocent (Canterbury/
ghost of Thomas Mann, hover- Burgundy), Ian McDiannid
ing. (Chorus), pgfle Paoli

Inevitably, and - justly. , a (Katherine), Son Probert
central gallery Is devoted to (Fluellen), Patricia Routledge
Buskin, with a . generous (Mistress Quickly), Sebastian
sampling of his drawings, note- Shaw (Charles VI and Ely),

Zimerman/Festival Hall
IMaxt-oppert "

.

long-term^

insQg
, j

MANAo-Mt

irtc-vawSSSS

OaBunday Krystmn Zimermazx
gave a faultless and beauttftd
account of the Chopin F. minor
concerto. IBs particute’ per-
ception of Chopin piano style is

an extraordinary achievement
for one so young, for he seems
to have divested his playing of
all exterior sbowiness, to have
distilled the dance rhythms, .foe

harmonic.- charms and
piquancies of decoration to a
kind ' of. Chopin essence -

—

ravishing, rarefied, almost too

fine to catch. As an executive
feat Zimezman*s performance
was-

' a* •fiittnfcel' (foe very
varieties of. staccato and legato 1

exemplified his mastery); but
the larger impression was one
in which ail awareness of tech-

nique was effaced.

It was particularly hard on
him. therefore, that a Sunday-
night-ia-March Festival Hall
audience should show such
manic (and frequently success-
ful) determination to cough
his playing into inaudibility;

and hard on all of us that the
Royal Philharmonic under Jacek
Ka^>rzyk should content them-
selves with producing such
slack and shapeless accompani-
ment The opening Lieutenant
Kije Suite was eveji less im-
pressive; and though The Rite

of -Spring kept together most
"of foe way (unlike the Pro-
kofiev), it was delivered in dis-

hearteningly crude slabs of

sound.
MAX LOPPERT

THE ARTS

Photographic Exhibition/William Packer

Cameron’s new art form
If it's not one thing. it‘s

another; and while we should
not overload coincidence with
significance, it remains true
enough that dutches of mutu-
ally useful and complementary
exhibitions seem not in-

frequently to fall together. The
links may be tenuous, quite
unexpected even, and unlooked-
for. declaring themselves only
with all the obviousness of hind*

right; or (hey may be clear,

close and well-established; but

none of them should really

surprise us, who hold that Art,
superficially so various, is

essentially indivisible.

These past few weeks have
given us the demonstration;
first William Morris at foe 1CA,
thee the great Pre-Bapbaelite
Exhibition at the Tato, and now
Julia Margaret Cameron at the
John Hansard Gallery of
Southampton University (until

April 28. and taken on by the
Acts Council to Bradford.
Birmingham, Sheffield, and the
V and A), all of them with so
much in common, of material,

subject, personality and circum-
stance, end yet each one so
particular and distinct—and all

of them falling to us within a
span of eight days.

In foe case of Mrs Cameron,
foe point of greatest distinction

is. of course, that she was a
photographer, and rather more
than that, one of the first and
still among the greatest of artist

photographers. She was a
pioneer most particularly In the
use of photography as a medium
of conscious personal expres-
sion; and it must be the chief

!
value of this latest exhibition

J

that it gives us an unprece-
dented opportunity to consider
just what she achieved in that
way. in its full range and

i quality.

The work itself is not exactly
unknown: it has been the staple

of photographic surveys and
anthologies for many years, and
there have been a number of

special exhibitions; the Herschel
Album at the National Portrait

Gallery in 1975. for example,
and most notable of all the
comprehensive show arranged

by Tristram Powell at Leighton
House in 1971. But those were
the days when foe argument for

the Photograph as Art had still

largely to be won. something
which this latest celebration, the
largest of them all. is entirely

free to assume. So what we have
is not so much a consideration
of the place Mrs Cameron holds
amongst her peers within her
chosen medium, but rather one
of her standing as an artist in
foe broader sense, set into the
general cultural landscape of
mid-Victorian England: which
brings us back, if at a certain

remove, to foe pre-Raphaelites.

Hie relation of the pre-
Raphaelites to photography is a
subject in itself, and one which
I shall not treat here except to

note that the short life of foe
Brotherhood as soda, spanning
the year or two around 1850.

came hard upon the first general
excitement at the emergence of

tire infant medium—and its is

not too far-fetched to find some
connection in their work. In
their fresh eye for detail, per-

haps, and in certain works
(Mmais’ “ Woodman’s Daugh-

*
V :S

.

A Child’s Head, 1866, by Julia Margaret Cameron

• ;v • ' / ./.Y

Pomona, 1872, by Julia Margaret Cameron

ter,” for example) some hint of
the camera’s shallow and fore-

shortened pictorial space: nor
shall I argue that Mrs Cameron
was in any specific sense a
latter-day pre-Raphaelite her-
self.

But just as the Academy's
splendid exhibition a year or
two ago took post-impressionism

out of its narrow identification

with a small group of artists to

give it instead a more generous
practical and temporal scope, so
the Tate with pre-Rapfraelittsm,

whether by design or no, breaks
down foe art historical myth of
a dose, coherent and dominant
school. Student enthusiasm and
precocity maybe; hot the major
artists involved are rather more
impressive, and indeed import-
ant singly than together. So, in
the place of an early collective

promise, betrayed and dissipated

into triviality and insignificance,

which was foe story we had
come to accept, we have a
somewhat more intriguing pros-

pect of individual development,
various, uneven, admittedly, but
determined and interesting.

Mrs
.
Cameron was given, her

first camera in 1864, by which
time these artists were all well
set in their various careers and
reputations, their work broad-
cast in reproduction and illustra-

tion and familiar to all who
would call themselves serious,

educated, cultured. They influ-

enced her in the most general
way, she responding not at all

to their msstent literallty, their
truth to Nature and historical

probabilities, but rather to their

innate romanticism and religious

feeling, their spirituality—she

was herself deeply religious.

John Shirley-Quirk/Wigmore Hall
David Murray

Shirley - Quirk undertook
Schubert’s cycle

.
Die

•Wmterteise on Saturday, with
a pause in mid-journey but no
interval, and with Martin Isepp
at foe piano. There were certain
a priori constraints on the per-
formance: this bass-baritone

voice, mature but light, often

sounds frail and strained near
its top (which precludes any
robust soaring at climaxes), and
foe necessary transposition

downward darkens foe piano-
parts too. Qnick vocal runs in

the upper register were always
blurred. Somethin* In Shirley-

Quirk’s delivery marks foe self-

conscious intellectual, and
tames the overflowing feeling of

the Yftnterreise songs.

With those reservations
admitted, what a performance
it was! Its intense sobriety was
never lachrymose; where
variety demanded some brighter

tone, Shirley-Quiric found apt
places for it, and he saved an
extra measure of warmth and
directness for the latter half of

the journey. Each song was
scrupulously shaped, but un-
obtrusively, and their develop-
ing sequence was managed

Unric/Monday. Opaca and Baflat/Tuesday. tlmrim/Wednes-

day. ExfiBtftlona/Thursday. A selective guide to all the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

with great insight It was an
occasion where experience,
intelligence and honesty com-
bined to make a deep impression
beyond foe affective powers of
the voice. No personal tic got
in the way, the singing was
merely the instrument for
conveying Schubert's sense,

held in sharp focus but
unadorned.
We don’t hear Mr Isepp often

enough in public concerts. Here
his accompaniments, seemingly
impersonal, were exemplary

—

cool and steady, perfectly

balanced with foe voice (the
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Opera and Ballet
f LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: Peter

. Grimes, one of the most famous
-.Royal Opera productions of recent

years, returns with its original and

most cdebrated dtfe role occupant.

Job Vickers,anda conductor new to

- the opera, Bernard Haitink. .... .

Fng?|A 'Ka&od Open, CoHseum:
Gloriana; so underrated Britten op-

era to which the National

Qpera production has done a star

Hag service revaluation, is. re-

vived With a new EHzabethX Sarah

WaBter. and a strong east fed by An-
thony Ttatte Johnson. Elizabeth

Vaughan. J—n Bigby, and Norman ‘

Bafeyf Mark Oder conducts. Also

The Barttt c£ Seville, with Ann
Murray hod Keith Lewis, rising

-

above the -rather modest general

.
teveb sad ;fcrttenee. foe company's

most aebampfished operetta produc-

tion, deUghma to watch and listen

-Id

Maurice BejOrt end foe XXthCentmy
Ballet Mem* Four LeTemps Filter

expressing the anxiety, hope and

fasooatiofi of the future. Palais des

Ai-r

r -U‘ S'

Hi*#0

to

Spectre Cfeinedh deffArte to mu-
sk by Richard Strauss, Arnold

Schoenberg, Edouard du Puy ceo-

ducted by Michaei Boder with

choreography by. George- Balan-

chine. Glen Tetley iud tvo Crammer
respectively at the Opera Comique -

Salle Favart (2960611).

Vetdik Jerusalem conducted by Dona-

to Renretti in a new production by

Jeaa-Uarie Simon, with Cecile Gas-

din as s splendid Helene. Veriano

Ltichetli in the role of Gaston and

Alain Fondary as the Count of Tou-

louse alternates with ballet even-

ings: La Bayadere and Govent Gar-

den’s production cf Tchaikovsky's

Tempest, (choreography for both by
Rudolf Nureyev) creation - Johann

Straua music, choreography by Ro-

land Petit PftHs Opera (7425750).

WESTGERMANY

Rerih), Deutsche Open The week
. starts : with Tosca, sung in Italian.

Pilar Loranear does justice to the ti-

tle role. Abo on offer is Bernd Alois

. .Zu&mermsna's rarely played “Die

. Sddateo", produced by Bans Neu-

enfels. Die .
batigen Wejber von

mratsm has fine interpretations by

Gustav Kaha ami Ucia Peacock in

. the feafong roles. TheMagic Flute is

a well done repertory performance.

(34381).

Cologne, Opera: Elektra has Helga

Dernescb, Lisbeth Bakiev and Gwy^

aefo Jonesm the leading roles. It is

produced by August Ererding and
' conducted by Gerd AlbrecbL

(20761). .

NEWYORK

Metropolitan Open (Opera House):

Piero Faggioai's new production of

Zandoaaft Francesca da Rimini has

its premiere this week, conducted

byJames Levine with Renata Scotia

as Francesca and Pladdo Domingo
as Pbolo. Not heard at toe Met since

its first American production in

1916-17, it has sets by Ezio Frigerio

March 9-15
and costumes by Franca Squarciapi-

ao. The week also features the first

season performance of Abduction

hum the Seraglio and the last sea-

sonal appearances of Don Giovanni
and Tannhiuser. Lincoln Center

(5809830).

Bertha Graham Dance Company (NY
State Theater):A three-week season

.
jin***-* the world premiere of The
Rite Of Spring: and New York pre-

miere of Phaedra's Dream to inau-

gurate a tribute year and new venue

lor foe company. Lincoln Center

(8705570).

WASHINGTON

New York Oty Ballet (Opera Haute):
HieKennedyCenters dance season
Climaxes with the Washington visit

of the New York City Ballet, which

includes 17 works in six pro-

grammes, indmling five local pre-

mieres. Among ten Balanchine bal-

lets and four by Jerome Robbins,

the most recent work in the reper-

toire is Robbing Antique Epigraphs

for eight female dancers set to two

piecesby Debussy, which premiered

at the recent winter season In New
York. Kennedy Center (2543770).

Milan Tcatro an™ ldi^iwn^i
conducted by Gianandrea Gavase-
ni with Margaret Marshall and UgO
Benelh. Romeo and Juliet -choreog-

raphy by John Cranko. music by
Prokofiev - scenery and costumes
by Jurgen Rose (Paris Opera pro-

duction). (809126).

A new East German play,

Ceorgsberg, which warns against

the danger of the country’s ideologi-

cal corruption by the mighty West
German D-Mark, has been dumped
after only three performances.

Its author, Rainer Kerndl, ran
fool of the Communist Party's ex-

treme sensitivity ova the growing

importance of the D-Mark in East

Germany. Herr Kerndl is the chief

drama critic of the main party

newspaper, Neues Deutschland,

and vice-president of the writers'

union.

His play had audiences gasping

in East Berlin's Maxim Gorki ’Thea-

tre with its caustic barbs against

the party’s rule without interfer-

ence from the people.

"Comrade Marx, what has hap-

pened to usT the protagonist, &

young East German journalist, la-

ments. He has discovered that a
popular inn is to be sold with the

blessing of the party to a West Ger-

man chain which plans to conr

vert it into a luxury hotel exclusive-

ly for West German visitors. The
newsman is irate over this triumph

of hard currency over socialist mor-

ality.

But a party official asks cynically:

"Do we have power in order to ex-

pose it to the whims of a majority?"

When the journalist quotes Lenin,

who said: “Fay attention to what

moves the petite," he is told: “We
determine what moves the people.”

The local Communist newspaper

She began her own career
when she was 49, and for foe

next 11 years bullied, badgered

and cajoled friends, family, and
chance acquaintances to sit for

her. putting them into whatever
fancy dress was to hand and
dragooning them into pose and
tableau. They, for the most
part, were prepared to Indulge
what they saw as her eccentric

practice wixh good enough If

perhaps often self-conscious and
awkward grace—and if it is

hard not to sympathise with the

occasional group teetering on
the verge of foe ludicrous
or bathenc.

But the extraordinary thing
is that even then, such is foe
artist’s creative certainty, the
potential disaster either does
not happen or does not matter,
foe work enjoying that curious
immunity of authentic art of

all kinds (opera an obvious
example) from immediate mun-
dane circumstances and practi-
calities. From foe mass of the
work, through all the posturing
and play-acting, conies some-
thing altogether more poignant
and profound: a sense of foe
artist pushing up to the tech-
nical limitations of her medium,
taking chances yet never arbi-

trarily and never losing control,

to achieve her particular vision.
The quality of her deliberation
and decision moreover, en-
hanced no doubt by the lengthy
and cumbersome processes of
the time, invests even the most
apparently simple and direct of
her portrait studies with the
intensity of feeling, foe ardent
sincerity so clear in the openly
religious works.

It would seem, in fact that
the overt religiosity marks but
a stage in her development as
an artist, and that as it falls

away, so her images achieve an
altogether grander and more
general humanity, to be seen
most of all in foe tranquil,
enigmatic madonnas that are
the portraits of foe women of
her family — sister, nieces,
grandchildren—a head, a imm
of hair, the cast of a shawl
across a shoulder, and an in-
finitely dear, steady eye.

“Photographs of Old France.”
the Eugene Atget show that the
Arts CouncU has brought to the
Serpentine Gallery in London
from foe Museum of Modem
Art in New York (until March
25), is work superficially of a
very different kind; Atget him-
self a generation or two younger
that lbs Cameron, his subjects
topographical and architectural
with but a few incidental
figures, and his a more detached
indeed remote creative pre-
sence. But there is no sense of
window-dressing or decorative
display, no romanticising or
fudging of his material. He
accepted it all as it was. the
tin can cm foe well bead and
foe manure in the street, un-
sentimental perhaps bnt the
stuff nevertheless of a poetic
vision. For all their antique
decay, foe buildings he fixed

upon, as with the older woman’s
portraits, exert their powerful
imaginative hold for what they
were, when and as they were.

temptation to indulge rich
bass-notes was judiciously re-

pressed), every song Illumi-

nated by discreet nuances. A
list of his exactly-telling touches
would be very long: high on
it would come his treatment of
successive chords in “Die Post.”
cantering along while tracing a
poignant undercurrent. Shirley*

Quirk was fortunate in having
such a pianist, so selflessly

devoted to the project in band
—building a Winterreise of
grand dimensions out of bricks
made with a restricted ration

'

of straw. It stood up nobly.

Leslie Colitt

writes nothing about the planned
sale of the inn for what is called

“real money" This moves the
protagonist to note that "chaos be-

gins when to fail to tell people what
you intend to do. When we do not

say anything, the enemy does.”

A waitress in the town sets fire to

the inn, a victory of the common
good over a corrupt party.

This was obviously too much for

the overseers of East German cul-

turewho ortered the piece removed

from the repertoire. As in the play,

sot a word has appeared in the

newspapers about the piece or its

Rainer Kerndl is not the only
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Jorge Bolet/Barbican Hall

Andrew Clements
Chopin and Liszt were the

major components of Mr Bolet’s

recital in foe Barbican Hall on
Sunday, but he prefaced them
with Beethoven, the Moonlight
Sonata. Not very promising
Bolet territory one might have
thought; but the dean, faintly

cool lines of foe first movement
generated their own impressive
weight, with each texture pre-
cisely balanced. The remainder
of the sonata was less special

though never less than elegant
and courteous; no special per-
sonal response appeared to be
provoked to bring the music
closer than arm’s length.

The impression of a stiff, well-

mannered neutrality persisted
through the opening piece in
foe Chopin group. the

Barcarolle. Mr Bolet’s rnbato is

less finely tuned to Chopin than

it is to Liszt; it Is designed for
articulating the flamboyant and
the rhetorical, and when scaled
down to inflect something essen-
tially intimate, it sounds awk-
ward. But in a sequence of
Studies, drawn from both Op. 10
and Op. 25, any misgivings
about the pianist’s form were
blows aside; remarkably sus-

tained, fluent passagework in
the A flat Op 25 no 1 and F
minor from the same set, a
tumultuous central section to
Op. 10 no. 3. more glistening,

clean surfaces in Op. 10 no 5
and the Winter Wind study.

The grandeur with which the

paragraphs of the G minor
Ballade were carved out led

directly to the manner of the
Liszt which followed. Or at

least to two of foe works, for

Mr Bolet began with Bdnddicrfon

de Dteu dens la solitude,

couched in the most limpid, per-

fectly poised terms, its dynamic
range most subtly controlled. As
a group the Liszt items were not
calculated to show the com-
poser in his best light as a

musical architect. After foe
bald conjunction of the sections

in the Benediction came the
extraordinary distorted sonata

form of the B minor Ballade—
an exposition repeated a semi-
tone lower, a lengthy develop-
ment inserted before foe coda

—

and the cabled sequences of
the 12th Hungarian Rhapsody.

Yet such is this pianist's

absolute absorption of the style

and virtuoso demands of these
works that the structural hic-

coughs were taken in one's

stride. Even the most severe
technical challenge is never
allowed to ruffle foe immaculate
surfaces, nor deflect the aim
of foe cunningly placed accents.

Sheer bravura welded together
the elements in the Rhapsody;
Chopin’s E flat Nocturne from
Op 9 provided a cooling, restora-
tive encore, spun on a tonal

thread evidently refined still

further after an evening’s

strenuous exercise.

Read Concert/Festival Hall

David Murray
Like the famous Robert

Mayer series, the Ernest Read
Concerts for Children can boast
a long history. This season is

typical: eight concerts, not all

on the South Bank, with the

Ernest Read Symphony Orch-

estra (non-professional but very
willing) and audiences of school

groups and mostly middle-class

parents and offspring. The
musical mixture on Saturday
morning followed a familiar

recipe—a bit of group singing,
and several short, picturesque
orchestral pieces with a little

pre-illustration by excerpts.
Worthy stuff. The young

audience was not unduly restive,
nor did it seem much gripped— not even by a goodish
performance of the Dukas
Sorcerer’s Apprentice, which
most children know from
Disney-on-television. There was
no sense of occasion (except,
probably, among the school
choruses brought in to per-
form). Informally dressed, the
orchestra arrived almost un-

noticed; at no time was special

attention given to any of them,
not even their excellent trumpet
(their strings tended, by the
way. to shrink against wood-
winds and brass). Tbe conductor
Howard Williams gave brief,

eager introductions to tbeir
pieces, and Noel Long chatted
avuncularly around tbe choral
exercises.

The programme-book was evi-

dently a labour of love, with
drawings and jokes by and for
small children, and simplified
adult-style notes for bigger
ones. It had the same anxious
breadth of aim as the perform-
ance. pitched sometimes above
the heads of young listeners and
sometimes beneath the dignity
of older children. Nothing
much got put together before
our eyes, so to speak — many
a pop-music show on TV would
convey a far sharper under-
standing of what making music
is actually like. I doubt that
urging children to hear
” pictures " in classical music
achieves anything useful.

Adelaide Hall/Ritz

Antony Thomcrofft

The Ritz has established itself

as one of London’s most famous
institutions: it is something of
a shock to discover that another
local institution is even older,
Adelaide HalL The two come
together on Wednesday nights
In March as Miss Hall launches
a new cabaret spot in the Bib’s
elegant dining room.
She is more than a curiosity,

although much of her spell is

her ability to quietly say, “I
introduced this number when I
was foe star of the Blackbirds
in 1928 ” and then sing 41

1 can't

give you anything but love.”

She reminisces about the

Florida club, about Duke and
Fats, but there is no nostalgia
about her. She is spritely and
gay and perhaps 80.

Her vocal range is inevitably
limited but she is strong in foe
lower register and can hold a
note longer than most teenagers.
Her act is short in time but long
in standards (although she slips

In Ralph McTell’s “Streets of
London perhaps Ibis is a
standard now), and is an imagi-
native choice to open this new
venue—although perhaps what
London needs is not so much
new cabaret spots as exciting
artists to fill them.

Classics at 1984 Chichester Festival

The Chichester Festival 1984 Tony Gels and Ned Sherrin. and
season Is built round classics the part of Kay Connaught will

old and new, each of them be- be played by Jane Carr,
jewelled with stars. It opens on Tbe true classics begin with
May 2 with Alan Bennett’s The Merchant of Venice on July
Forty Years On, In which foe II. Alec Guinness is ShyJock,
headmaster’s part will be taken Joanna McCallurn Portia, and
by Paul Eddington. On May 17 Jane Carr, back in her accus-
comes the old Gershwin comedy tamed Shakespearean scene,
Oh, Kay 1

, dating from 1928. Its Nerissa. Finally there is Con-
original Bolton-Wodehouse book greve’s The Way of the World.
has been “ streamlined

'
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BASE LENDING RATES

trusted East German author to run
up against the narrow confines of

East Germany's Kulturpolitik.
Helmut Sadowski, a writer who is

in the party’s central committee,
has had several chapters slashed

from his new book, which criticises

East Germany's infatuation with all

things Prussian, as well as a few
other hallowed institutions.

Another of the party’s favourites,

the economist and writer Jurgen
Kuczynskt, has angered the leader-

ship by an essay in which he lashes

the East German press for glorify-

ing instead of criticising, white the
giorifiers “believe they are good so-

cialists.” He says: “In reality they
are merely faint-hearted.”

AJJ.N. Bank ...... 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 8|%
Associates Cap. Corp. 9j%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank HapoaJim BM ... 9 %
BCQ - 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leuml (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of India 9 %
Bank of Scotland 8}%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Basque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 83%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
BrlL Bank of Mid. East 9 %

l Brown Shipley ......... 9 %
CL Bank Nederland _. 9 %
Canada Fenn’t Trust.. 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd.
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 9 %
Cbouiartons 10$%
Citibank Savings 1103%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 9}%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits ... 9 %
Co-operative Bank ...» 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar 6 Co. Ltd. 9 %
Duncan Lawrie 83%
E. T. Trust 9)%

l Hambros Bank ......... 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %

I Hill Samuel g 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong £ Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnortb Trust Ltd. 30 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 9J%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
MallinbaU Limited ... 9 %Edward Manson & Co. 10 %
itegbraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %

I Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. TsL 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson £ Co 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 9}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %

l J. Henry Schroder Wagg 9 %
Standard Chartered ...II 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %TCB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volkskas Into], Ltd. ... 9 %
Weatpac Banking Corp 9 %
whiteaway LaSdlaw ... 9}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9 %
Wintnxst Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %

I Mbmbs rs of tha Accepting Houses
Cexaminee.

1 7-day deposits 5.5%, l-month
8%. Fined rate 12 months £2.500
8% £25.000, 12 months 9.5%.

Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 % t 7-day deposits on sums of: under

First Nat. Fin. Corn.... 11 % E10.0QQ 5VA. Eio.ooo up to eso.ooo

First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 10J% . ™*L-m -
Robert Fntar HI «C * C*11 deposits £1.000 and over 5»i%.KOpert eraser ID Hn

n 21 .day deposits over 0.000 6VA.
Grind!ays Bank { 9 % § Demand deposits 5*»%.

I Guinness Mahon 9 % 1 Mortgafle baas rate.

.
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Argentina’s

crisis
ARGENTINA'S REFUSAL to

use its growing pile of foreign

exchange reserves to reduce
interest arrears on its foreign

debt has disturbed the ca lm of

a developing country debt crisis

general panic when Mexico first

stopped servicing its debt, is

now better placed to cope with
setbacks. And if uncertainty
does increase as a result of
U.S. banks reporting lower

that until recently seemed well first quarter profits, that might
have the beneficial effect (for
the debtors at least) of miti-

under control.

For the first time since the

crisis broke, U.S, banks which

are collectively owed about

S8bn (£A2bn) by Argentine

borrowers now face the pros-

pect of having to classify loans

gating the current upward
trend of interest rates.

The mere fact that Argentina
has refused to help U.S. banks
eliminate a difficult accounting

as
their

non-
balance

to major Latin American public problem does not of itself imply— borrowers as “non- any change for better or wwe
in its policy towards its $43.6bn
foreign debt. Talks with the
IMF are continuing and a fund
mission is due in Buenos Aires
early next week.
These talks have, however,

always been difficult. It would
be hard for any government

—

especially one that is com-
mitted to real wage increases

—

to accept the degree of domestic
restraint needed to curb infla-

tion of over 400 per cent. The
new government in Buenos
Aires must first strike a bargain
over wage restraint with trades
unions whose support is far

from certain. This has left its

bank creditors fumbling in the
dark about its actual intentions.
The consequence is a sense of
impotence among creditors that

has been greatly Increased by
the arrears problem.
This is hardly a climate in

which Argentina could expect
to win major concessions from
commercial bankers when it

does sit down for serious talks

on rescheduling. Many UJS.
banks are bound to be resentful
against a country that has
forced them to declare lower
profits, and few will readily
swallow demands for longer
maturities and lower interest
margins on rescheduled debt.

In the past we have argued
that Argentina does deserve
some concessions because its

fledgling democracy is a vulner-
able one that needs to be
nurtured by the West That
argument still holds true today.
It would serve no purpose for
the IMF to demand a draconian
austerity that would undermine
support for the Radical govern-
ment and create a power
vacuum in Buenos Aires.

Argentina has shown its

muscle in dealing with its

bankers but it must also now
realise that their power to
respond is limited. Intransi-
gence by a borrower that
demands credit and offers bo
security in return will hurt its

long-term prospects as much as
it hurts the banks.

sector
performing
sheets.
This will hurt their first

quarter profits—by how much
will vary markedly from, bank
to bonk—as they cannot count
interest due on the affected

loans as part of their gross earn-

ings for the quarter,

U.S. banks have always strug-

gled hard to avoid such a

development, fearing loss of

confidence among both share-

holders and depositors if their
commitments to Latin America
ever forced them to declare
lower profits. Even now there
might be a temptation for them
to arrange some last-minute
credit lines to Argentina that
would allow the arrears to be
reduced before March 31.

Witho it any agreement between
Argentina and the International
Monetary Fund such an
approach would be a serious
mistake.

Precedent
Throughout the debt crisis

the IMF has provided just
about the only effective way for
creditors to ensure goad
behaviour by their borowers.
Argentina recently cancelled its

previous agreement with the
fund and the new government
of President Raul Alfonsin has
not so far established a replace-
ment programme.
At new talks today in New

York leading creditor banks are
expected to reaffirm the
principle of no fresh credit
without a signal from the fund.
To do otherwise would create
a dangerous precedent that
other debtors would quickly
seek to follow.
The price of missing the

March 31 deadline is one which
the U.S. banks can reasonably
afford. Canadian banks whose
fiscal year ends on January 31
have already put Argentine
loans on a non-performing
basis without any noticeable
loss of confidence.
The financial system, as a

whole, which was prone to

B
BRITAIN’S big four clear-

ing banks have never had
a reputation for being at

die sharp end of the finance

business. But all that seems
to be changing.

In the space of only a month,
three of them—Barclays, Nat-
West and Midland—have staked

I their claims in the big City
upheaval by arranging links
with stockbrokers and jobbers,
and it would be most surprising
if the fourth, Lloyds, did not act
soon, if only to stay in a fast-

moving game.
In fact, the dearers have been

so aggressive that they have
taken a clear lead over their
traditionally more fleet-footed
brethren, the merchant banks.

If things work out as they
hope, the dearers could end
up dominating the City, with
fingers in all the big financial
pies. They can afford to, of
course. The £lOOm-pIus that
Barclays' deal will cost is a tidy
sum even for an institution with
£60bn in assets and annual
profits of over £500m.
The most a merchant bank

has so far splashed out is die
£40m that S. G. Warburg paid
for its stake in Akroyd and
Smithere, and that was reckoned
to be expensive.
But this does all suppose that

the dearers know what they are
doing.
All the deals are designed to

get banks deeper into the
securities business; buying and
selling shares and bonds,
making markets in them, bring-
ing new issues to market and
finding Investors to take them
up. But each bank has gone
about it differently.

Barcleys’ deal, unveiled
yesterday, is by far the most
ambitious since it combines de
Zoete & Bevan, a stockbroker,
and Wedd Durlacher, a jobber,

I into a three-way partnership
intended, in tbeir words, “to
form the core and basis for
development of a powerful new
international securities com-
pany. . .

NatWest is tying up with
1

Bisgood Bishop, a market
maker, because it believes the
important thing, at least to
begin with, is to be active at
the heart of the market. But in
the longer run, NatWest Is cer-
tain to need a stockbroker as
well to build up its investment
clientele. Midland Bank, by con-
trast. is going for a stockbroker,
W. GreenweU, to strengthen the
distribution capacity of Samuel
Montagu, its merchant banking
subsidiary, which is already a
big dealer in securities like
Eurobonds.

BRITAIN’S FINANCIAL REVOLUTION

Now the

By David Lascelles, Banking Corresponderit

At a press conference yesterday to announce a new link op: (left to right) Mr James Tttcomb, senior partner of- de ZoSe^md
Bevan; Sir Timothy Bevan, chairman of Barclays; and Mr John Robertson, senior partner of Wedd Durfacher Mordant ’

What is revolutionary about
this is that banks, in the UK at
least, have traditionally only
brought depositors and bor-
rowers together in lending
arrangements intended to be as
risk-free as possible. Now, they
will concentrate on bringing in-

vestors and securities issuers to-

gether, too, an altogether dif-

ferent business where risk is all
part of the game, and the source
of profits.

Mr Andrew Buxton, general
manager and executive director
of Barclays (UK), also specu-
lated yesterday that the bank’s
customers would be able to walk

into a branch, get a share price
quote on a screen at the touch
of a button, and place a buy
or sell order. They can already
trade securities through their
local bank, of course. But it is

more of a sideline service, and
orders go to an outside stock-
broker. Discount broking ser-
vices may come later.

The notion of a super finan-
cial conglomerate able to
arrange for its customers every-
thing from the most sophisti-

cated stock exchange deal to a
bagful of lOp bits is appealing,
of course. But it could also be
fraught with complications.

specially if they are based on
the possibly illusory idea that
simply because particular ser-
vices bear the label “ financial ”

they belong under the same
roof.

.

Mr Buxton of Barclays said
yesterday: “ We have put a lot

of thought* into this and we
know where we are going.’*

Even so, the deal was notice-
ably short on detail.

How, for example, will toe
new partnership with its entre-
preneurs fit in with the some-
what more staid culture of a
clearing bank? Barclays has
pledged not to meddle too

•

' toe .-merchant banking .'.so&
. sidiary, which describes ' itself

. -vaS;, "hn -^otorashous member **

.of the- giant^banking-group, an
arrangement encouraged by the

.BankTof Khg]and which -is. been
th3t pdteptial'coiifiicts be con-
tained'bylartitionlug - them off
into separate - subsidiaries.
-The- speed ami: reach,of the

.clearing banks’ steals, add "extra
-•urgency

:
to. issues "-of* investor

‘ protection raised - by toe recent
’ Gower report which suggested'

. toaf banks, be -lumped..
^together'

*- under a - single se&regulatoty
-mnbrella, if possible. --: - •

Many people in .the. industry,
. though, believe ;that toe-vastly
-different ; : businesses ; - now

* -covered - by .banks ; wEll require
'.' at least three:' one 'for.'clexrifig
' banks.- another ^ for 'menauhtt
• .'banking and. a tMrd 'for -their
stock exchange Tiusbjess; J ' K

- - Sir '. Timothy —rejects^ fears'
; that ' Barclays coidd deV^dp: an r

-unhealthily close relationship
r-wtiOr

:

: UK -corporate v-cHafa.-
,
“You ;.have , to' -distinguish

_ .between. hokimgs.of shares arid
deaUng: fit ffieml'. We r dp’ -not
intend to beoome Hke-a German

-big -boldmgs nticr
;?• or:T^ew.*>/.

:
yvv;

•_

idea ... Of-'

-writing securities is . actually.
~j forbidden.'- by. law ' la.; many
.countries, by; the GRu&SteagalT
:..Act.'-ln- the UJS.; aad'-iinrilar -

law? in Canada, and" Japan! -AH
are;*however, ah'd-Br attack- tsee-
below) though eariy

-
reform

", seems UnRkeiy. The repeal 1 of
‘

Glass-Steagall woidd open up
opportumUes'rntU just-foe:

- UA banks bat for precisely^,
- kincL Of; financial creatures' the*

• ‘ UK .
'

' dearers :. torei putting
w together.

-

; '
. '

‘1
,

:

' Hiebe r .w€U* ’havelVto "‘Tfe: ** an
‘

. educational process,” saJd ' SLr
>- Timothy before- all -toe^ deyef
.
opmeuts . can : .'be . '-property-

.
What these' deals have; done, .

1

I though; U pat toe
lndtesSy..; in

; a. far -stronger
i position- ^.to ‘^ompete^'^witlr

become \a-' .eoqrxnously -strong^fim&VfrCin
the .UE: and; Japan*' --iV' •• -

: AH iut a frstetoar of - the

closely... “It. will
member.-of the Barclays

.
group

rather than :be
-
completely-

absorbed,” said Sir Timothy-T.nforayBa^
Bevan, Barclays chairman. .i Zocte’a and Wedd’s ;WQI :go to -

But securities are a kJgh risk '. 'beef Qp -tbeBr capital. The otber -

business, so how will the losses firms linking tip. with dearers
'

that are bound, to occur from. :
vtiU--also have ‘toe*; backing ot:

time to lime be handled T. As some of, the -bugest-banks lii

investor. ' broker;, and market theworid/
v' -

maker, the. Barclays group will
also be. crisscrossed .with con-
flicting: interests- that . will
require very solid walls between
its various parts.

'

At NatWest, . the tie up' with
Bisgood; Bishop .will probably
be made through County R«nir

“I hare no .doubt that T am
doing jny. patriotic duty,- said,
one banker :of the deal be is
putting together;

•

-.rn
:T

.

• YMoraty'a Ifatmm on .W. HM
-a-ftnng stmrOnr ultratant tor'

Ttn catt*ct Sgw»
.
CiviroOi \

m
* • •. -* • .*

AMERICA: HOW THE MARKET WALLS CAME TUMBLING DOWN

art of the

impossible

FIFTY-ONE years ago, amid
the financial rains of toe
great depression. Congress
built what; until recently,
appeared to be an almost
Impenetrable dividing wall
between toe securities and
banking Industries. This wall
was called the Glass-Steagall
Act.

Half a century later a sub-
stantial section of the “ wall

"

lies in ruins—assaulted from
both sides by the major
financial services companies
in toe competitive rash to
broaden the range of products
they offer and provide the
consumer with toe oppor-
tunity for “ one-stop** finan-
cial products “ shopping.”
The assault has been led

by established securities firms
like Merrill Lynch, insurance
companies like Prudential
Insurance, “non-banks” like
Sears Roebuck and by the
banks themselves. As a result
the distinctions between the
W. banking and securities

industries have become in-
creasingly blurred.
A major element in this

process has been toe move
by many of toe major U-S.
money centre banks—and an
estimated 1,000 smaller banka
—into the discount brokerage
business.
Discount brokerage houses

bay and sell shares on behalf
of clients in the same way as
toe major Wall Street brok-
ing firms but provide a “no
frills” service
This rash lnt« the broker-

age business has been
spawned primarily by com-
petitive pressures and, in
particular, toe need to retain
their rich or “ high net-
worth ” customers in toe face
of mounting competition
from Merrill Lynch and
others.
Two major West Coast U.S.

banking groups, Bankamerlca
and Security pacific, have
spearheaded the push into
this discount brokerage bust-

The touchstone for the
current debate on whether
brokerage services are a
proper business for the banks
remains Bankameriea’s acqui-
sition last year of Charles
Schwab.
That acquisition led to a

major—and for the banks
favourable change in inter-
pretation by the Federal -,

Reserve Board of toe Glass*

Steagall Act—and to a string
of law cases brought by toe
banks’ rivals in the securities
industry. These are now
before the Supreme Court.
The crucial loophole

exploited by the banks in
their acquisition of discount
brokers is the wording of toe
Glass-Steagall Act which bans
banks from underwriting and
distributing corporate securi-
ties but which, subject to
interpretation, allows them to
buy and sell securities for
their customers. Discount
brokers do not underwrite

securities.

The BankAmerica acquisi-

tion may be the boldest

challenge to the act, but a
number of other major banks
have found other ways to

expand their brokerage activi-

ties.

Security Pacific Bank, toe
tenth largest bank in the
Ufi, first formed an alliance

with an existing ^tiseount

broker, hot has subsequently
dramatically expanded Its

brokerage buriness. Since
1978 the Los Angeles-based
bank has opened ' 18 -

retail stockbroker offices

In 10 states, bought three
wholesale bond houses,
acquired a 29.9 per cent stake
in Hoare Govett, one of the
UK’s largest brokers, and
formed a wholesale discount
brokerage firm of its own.
Security Pacific brokers,
which provides discount
brokerage services to 100,006
retail customers and offers its

services to 150 other banks

Last year Security Pacific
broken, through . its . sab-
sidlary. Financial _ Clearing
and Services Gorpn, bought
seats on the New

.
York Stock

Exchange and the Philadel-
phia .Exchange. -

Security Pacific .and other
While- B aukAmerica;

Security Pacific and other
major OA banks like Chase
Manhattan and Mid-
land • have chosen - used
acquisitions- to enter- toe
securities industry, others
like Citicorp have ' opted
instead to offer brokerage
services through links with,
existing brokers. Citicorp,
for example; provides - Its
customers with •• discount •.

brokerage services through
Quick and BdUy.’

.

AboutTO per cent of Quick

'

and Reilly’s business now
conies from banks, while
fidelity Brokerage Servines,
the Boston-based group which
has perhaps been the most
aggressive marketing its

rejviees fo-. bankings gxonps;:
.

deals #a btojitt of more than
.5NL:btoks./ :

--.

v

Such is toe growth of toe

-

banks* brokerage, business
- toat some .market researchers •

suggest discount ' brokerage
Wraths*, i'l ati banks - and~,
thrifts '(Saviiigsnand ': Loans

'

and CTOdltAssoriations).could
artua^outpace JJ^ntBmber .-

of *aecountx ra&tevlce ~

taricerage houses by ftey^ar- -

end.; .i; : .

- -These massive structural
changes I* the industry do^
however,^ face. V serious
challenges;

;
Aside;from toe

Supreme Courthcaxingoft the
Schwab -acquisition -a number .

of^regnl^reincludiiigtoe
Fed, have raised uerimur eon-
cents about toe rapid, pare of .

-overall .banking -

'product
deregulation and the
dilBcnlty '«f: interpreting -the
Glass-Steagall act

‘

> Pad Tayior
in New lfork'

EVEN on the rumours of his
tax-reformtog proposals, the
Chancellor is under back-bench
and City pressure to trim or
withdraw. It was left to toe
Opposition to try to exploit the
tax on the dealing profits of
toe building societies; this was
not an invasion of toe Tory
heartland. However, reports
that the Chancellor might lay
impious hands on tax allow-
ances tor contractual saving
seem to have aroused greater
alarm. This is already being
portrayed as an attack on sav-
ings, a harsh measure vhach
voters will not understand; toe
insurance companies them-
selves are reported to be mut-
tering threats about future pri-
vatisation issues. As for toe
more distant rumours of any
wateringdown of mortgage tax
relief—words almost fail. This
is the politically impossible.

In other words, Mr Lawson
faces toe same shabby coalition

of fear and special interests

which faces every Chancellor
who dares even think about tax
reform. There is nothing at all

surprising about this; this as the
permanent coalition which has
reduced the British tax system
—and that of most other demo-
cratic countries—to an illogical,

distorting mess. In the cause
of the politically possible, for
example, Schedule A the
original tax egaznst which mort-
gage interest was originally
(end nightly) allowed, was left

to wither away.

Anomalies tackled

It was to keep voters sweet
toat some past Labour chan-
cellors introduced apparently
punitive taxation with quite

deliberate loopholes to protect

the wealth creators. In this way
the national system of hi^h tax
rates and high allowances bas
been built up, until cynics can
argue that since almost every
identifiable group is protected
—toe children, toe odd, toe
house owners, toe industrialists,

the fanners, the financial inter-

mediaries—the result is some
kind of rough justice.

Yet from time to time
anomalies are tackled and the
political cost has invariably

»en far less than opponents
For years, for

example, chancellors claimed to
be cutting income tax when in
fact, after allowing for inflation,
they were raising it. The
Rooker-Wise amendment put a
stop to toat and there is no
sign that voters object to being
told toe truth.
For years—usually in the

cause of wage restraint—specific
duties were allowed, to fall
behind inflation, so toat in real
terms we were paying more
income tax to make harmful
indulgences cheeper. Duties
were indexed, again at little
political cost. Even the more
controversial shift from direct
to indirect taxation, which
actually was regressive, proved
something of a political nine-
day wonder. A Tory chancellor
reintroduced the disallowance
of consumer interest payments,
widely denounced when Mr Roy
Jenkins first tok the same step,
and the subject has never been
raised again.
Faced with determination

and political courage, the
defenders of the status quo fall
back on another argument:
existing arrangements are re-
flected in existing asset prices,
so somebody will suffer an “ un-
just” loss if they are changed.
This underestimates the resili-

ence of markets, just as the
political arguments underesti-
mate toe intelligence of voters.
Another, reforming chancellor,
Mr Selwyn Lloyd, was told that
bis tax on short-term market
gains would Immobilise toe
markets. A realistic reader of
this newspaper answered these
arguments In one sentence:
“ Re speculative gains tax: how
do I qualify ? ”

Radical
We hope then, that we will

discover tomorrow that the
leaks are well founded, and that
we have a reforming Chancellor,
backed by a Prime Minister who
holds to the basic Conservative
faith in fiscal neutrality, low
taxes with low allowances (did
Surrey rebel when company
cars were realistically taxed ? )
and toe undistorted play of
market incentives. This should
not be seen as political fool-
hardiness. but on toe contrary
as a basic theme for a radical
Tory government in its second
term—radical enough to tackle
what is “ politically impossible.”

Bevan finds

old family ties
Since Sllvanus Bevan joined
James Barclay’s hank in Lom-
bard Street in 1767—he later
became a partner—various
brandies of the Bevan family
have laboured continuously in
the City of London, mostly in
banking and stockbroking.-

Barclays Bank’s intention to
take a stake in de Zoete and
Bevan, one of the London stock-
broking top ten, means that old
Bevan family links will be
forged anew.

Sir Timothy Bevan. aged 56,
executive chairman of Barclays
and a desceudent of Silvanus, is

also related to the Bevans who
joined with the de Zoets in
1970 to form toe joint stock-
broking firm.

Sir Timothy was a cousin
("second or third, we can’t re-
member which,” says another
member of the tribe), of the
late Col Johnny Bevan who was
senior partner in de Zoete and
Bevan until he died in the
1970s.
Johnny Bevan was once head

of Churchill’s War Room. He
is credited with thinking up toe
deception played on the Ger-
mans which resulted in the mak-
ing of the film “The Man Who
Never Was.”
Family connections at de

Zoete and Bevan run deep. Two
of Johnny Bevan’s great-
nephews now working for the
firm as partners are Simon de
Zoete, aged 42, and Nicholas
de Zoete, aged 37.

Sir Timothy’s immediate
family has moved between bank-
ing and stockbroking with
almost predictable regularity.
His great-grandfather, Frank

Augustus Bevan, became first
chairman of what is now
Barclays Bank when 20 regional,
banking families merged to'
form Barclays in 1896.
Bevan. himself, is one of the

banking purple—a member of
one of the seven Barclays
“ interlocking ” families which
have held so many of toe bank's
top jobs down the years. Bevan
was called to the Bar after
Eton and the Guards. Then he
joined Barclays and moved up

Men and Matters

quickly through the ranks.
But be has pointed out that

the markets side of City life

runs strong in his blood. His
grandfather, father, brother,
and one of his two sons, all

chose stockbroking careers.

New Abbey habit
“Marketing money Isn’t very
different from marketing razor
blades—you have to be razor
sharp” says Peter Birch, aged
46, the surprise choice for chief
general manager of the Abbey
National Building Society. What
makes Birch’s statement apt is

that he is at present managing
director of Gillette UK.
His appointment has sur-

prised tbe City and has dis-
appointed hopes among more
than a few people in the build-
ing society world. He was
headhunted by Abbey from out-
side the movement, and eventu-
ally he was preferred over nine
applicants from within tbe
Abbey.

The planned appointment was
discussed over lunch with Sir
Campbell Adamson. Abbey's
chairman, and after that, “All
went rather like an express
train out of control and I'm
joining Abbey after Easter."
He doesn’t see his new rode

as too much of a change—

-

building societies are extending
tbeir role and moving into
highly competitive financial ser-
vice areas, and he knows a lot
about competition after selling
razor blades, razors, and ball-
point pens.
Birch is a change from toe

traditional image of a building
society chief. He has an inter-
national background — after
National Service as a second
lieutenant he joined Nestle. And
after management -training in
Switzerland he worked in Sing-
apore and Malaysia. He has
worked for Gillette in Australia
and the Far East.
He will certainly be the only

building society chief, he says,

between industry and White-
hall, will no doubt ensure that
the institute keeps the high
profile it has achieved under
tbe outspoken Goldsmith.

Appropriately, he chose the
institute's annual dinner last
September to deliver a key
speech which suggested that
MPs and ministers were in need
of a shake-up as well as civil

servants.

On that occasion be used a
metaphor which seems worth
recalling. “Tbe possibility of
change," he said, “lies in the
hands of a small dub.”
He was, of course, referring

to Britain's political establish-
ment. But perhaps there was a
more literal interpretation
which was lost on his listeners

at the time.

“Had a good t ip from a
Treasury chap—so I’ve put
my deposit account and life
insurance on the 2.15 at

Cheltenham”

with an Australian son, a
Malaysian son, and a New Zea-
land daughter.

Sports? “I haven’t much time
but X do swim nearly every
day." He has a pool in his
Cobham garden -which helps.

Flight plan
Angela Ratcliffe, who was on
duty at the British Airports
Authority information desk at
Gatwick, was

.
approached by

worried driver clutching a piece
of paper.
Was there a flight from

Berlin by Cafe Specific?
Tactfully she suggested he

meet the flight from Bahrein
by Cathay Pacific.

Thought for

Budget Day

Hoskyns tipped
Sir John Hoskyns, former head
of Mrs Thatcher's No 10 Policy
Unit, is now the front runner
to take over from Walter
Goldsmith as Director General
of the Institute of Directors.
A formal decision has yet to

be taken by toe IOD. But I
understand that Sir John, who
has made uncompromising
attacks on Whitehall and West-
minster in the last couple of
years, is the only candidate left
in toe field.

An announcement is expected
within the next couple of weeks.

Sir John’s sharp criticism of
Government, and in particular,
his calls for more movement

“. . . the rapacity and greed
of toe Government go beyond
all limits. It is now actually
proposing to place a tax on
incomes.
“ Those with £100 to £105 a

year are to pay a l/40th part,

and above £200. l/10th.~
“ This is a vile Jacobin

jumped-up jack-in-the-box office

impertinence. Is a true Briton
to have no privacy? Are toe
fruits of his labour and toil

to be picked over, farthing by
farthing, by pimply minions of
bureaucracy?”
(From toe ' diary of John

Knyveton. a nave! . surgeon at
the time Nelson won the Battle
of the Nile. The entry is dated
January 12 1799.)

Observer
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Sad

unsung story of success
TODAY IS tee fifth amftverauy
at ihe. Community1! moot
aotaHsAaceen stars of the past
decadeA the' European Mone-
tary System, founded dp March
13 3979- -.

~
. - •• •

.

Axtoccasisn which nagbt tet&*
inspired some serious new think-
iitg about the sort of macro-
economic co-operation seeded
to Improve the prospects for
stable growth in each , of the
CtamnankyV member nations— and simultaneously Vtn-

streugthen Europe's position in
tbeworid tradingsystem— will
In .fact pa» almost unnoticed,
even •: m Btuaete, There
Ministers and Eurocrats are
loched.lQ yet another battle aver
milk prices sod budget targets
in preparation for the European
summit .next week.

. .
Superficially, It • may be

.

churlish to fault Europe's
leadera. ' What is the point at
tofty- -rhetoric about monetary
and maero^fionomie cooperation
while sheep farmers are hijack-
ing foreign meat. lorries and
die ~ Community's 'budgetary
managers do not even know

By Anatole Kaletsky

where they can torn .ftjar vital
extra' ftmu?’ 1

'Yet if Europe's
leaders canid be Jolted out of
tbe ruts in which they have been
'stuck, they might be surprised
at the degree to which the
macro-economic goals embodied
in the EMS are today at least as
important, and perhaps in-

herently more likely to succeed
than attempts at microeconomic
harmonisation.

The first five years of the
EMS point to this

.
conclusion.

The practical experience of the
past, few years has now forced
ail the major European conn-
tries into hniad agreement on.
the priorltLer of^tzoeroecono-
mfe policy—first to combat
inflation and then, to promote
a modest growth of output, at.
a rate which will not threaten
a new upsurge in prices or in
external deficits.

This agreement on objectives
is sow far closer than any con-
senses which Europe is ever
likely to reach on farm policy;

for tJtelrapiwtMKss attached to
preserving

. j-j;-;. .' inefficient *
peasant agriculture, for
instance.- wffl always be far
greater for France or Italy than
for Britain.; ' ' '

Such' differences are not oajy
Inevitable, hut also -desirable;
since they embody Europe’s
greatest- . asset, . its historical

diversity/ '.This can bardly be
said ahau^. the differences

The Budget and
taxatitm

'

ftom Dr A.' Berry
Sir, — The CbeneeHor - is

Tvidetr -.expected- to propose^
changes which will reduce the

, tax advantages . at investment
and increase the tax advantages
of employing labour.

These' proposals are made
agai&st a background Of: high
and' rishtg unemployment, a de-

cline In the wunpedtxveness of
the CK manufacturing sector,

especially in new high techno-
logical products, and a tarfc of
filled manpower.

It seems that-the proposals to

support the employment of
labour .

will .** bring into use
the relatively less skilled while
inhibiting the technological ad-
vances which win keep the
skilled la employment. Itseems
silly . to actually inhibit capital

investment
. The proposals appear to stem
from a .** tinkering" mentality,
which leads to the choice of
more technology and less unem-
ptoymenL Thu UK economy
needs both more investment In'

technology and less unemploy-
ment It does hot seem that a
" money box " view of the . eco-
nomy is likely to address, the
needs. '- - ' - •’•

• V
(Dr) A. J. Berry
(Lecturer in Management
Control).
Manchester Business School,
Bodth Street West, Manchester.

From Mr G Estrklge.
Sr,—The leaks about tax

reform have apparently left; the
interested parties aghast. For
example, tax relief on life assure
*oce - premiums has been, in
fdn»; for: neorly joo years
and. yet its possible disappear-
ance/has -met with no noted
forort. The encouragement to
mvc and provide protectioa fur
tbe&nlly are die main reasons
for this legislation. Thfl idea
that tk - reduction of general
-taxation

.
will-lead to the *anie

spar to Investment and protec-
tion ifi ridiculous. All it will
mead 1

te a farmer inflow of
Japanese videos.' /

1
'rage the

massive l instlmthms built up
by lids generous and weH-can-
ceivetjU ieltef to advertise the
sensible :and humanitarian
arguments for its retention.
C. R.‘L Es&tdee/

'

Boundary Bouse, : -

7-17 Jewry Sitmri, J3C3.

&om Hr D.~ Sooth .

Sh^Jlhe .'Funds* T Dawson
dedstoa may have, greater logic
than Is being implied. .

Lord DeBBgg on tax avoid-
ance. regarding liability under
S478 X and CTA, observed in
Phillips (supra) that what is

reQuired is "the purpose he
(the taxpayer) may have had.
The taxpayer must prove the
negative," i.e^ he was sot
avoiding taxation.
To prove a negative after

the event is difficult If how-
ever, EM inspector was in-

formed, before -'the overseas

between national rates of
inflation. -

Yet the refusal by govern-
ments to recognise that the
** loss of sovereignty " involved
in coordinating macroeconomic

..policies is .largely illusory ex-
plan® why the EMS is now
stuck in M a -steady 'stale and
unlikely to do anything spec-
tacular in the near future." as
one official pots It

The gradual strengthening of
the EMS as an institution is

reflected in the relative
stability which it has brought
to Continental European ex-
change rates (Britain, though
formally an EMS member, has
refused so far to Join the
Exchange Bate Mechanism,
which ‘ Is the whole system's
raison d’etre). After seven
currency realignments in the
first four years of existence,
the system’s parities have held
now for nearly a year.
Although most foreign ex-

change traders still expect
another realignment later this
year Involving a devaluation of
the French franc, Belgian franc
and lira against the D-mark
and Dutch florin, few specula-
tors are willing to stake their
fortune on ft.

Even with the dollar falling
and the D-mark appreciating in
the past month, the French
and- Italian

. authorities have
experienced no difficulty so far
in keeping their currencies
within the "EMS limits.

Thus, although there are no
prospects in the foreseeable
fixture for a move towards the
"second stage" of the EMS.
which would have created a
European central bank and
pushed the whole of Europe a
step further towards genuine
monetary union, with a single
European currency circulating
freely throughout the Conti-
nent, It Is harder to ridicule
such a possibility today than
it would have been five years
ago;
-The system's failure to meet

the target of progressing
towards Stage Two within two
years, rashly agreed by its

founders in 1979, can hardly be
regarded as a serious indict-
meat; since this target was gen-
erally recognised as unrealistic.
The greatest strength of the
EMS today is that it is increas-
ingly being judged a success by
market operators, on the basis
of its economic effects, not by
rhetorical antecedents. These
market Judgments, in turn, are
begmnmg to reflect baric on the
politics of the EMS, in a mute-
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ally-reinforring process which
make the system’s survival—and
ultimate extension—more prob-
able with each year that goes
by.

As Dr David Lomax, chief
economist of the National West-
minster Bank, says about the
system's inability to live up to
the excessive hopes of some of
its founding fathers: “It’s like
a marriage—if you’ve been
married for SO years, what you
have done in the meantime may
be very different from your mar-
riage vows, but by definition
you are united.1’

There are three general
criteria against which the
EMS*s performance so far is

being judged:
• First and foremost there is
the system's record in stabilis-
ing Europe’s exchange rates.
There can be no disputing that
the continental currencies have,
in a sense, represented the
"zone of monetary stability”
which the founders of the EMS
were seeking. Relative fluctua-
tions among the EMS curren-
cies in the past five yean have
been much smaller th»" the
movements of the dollar, the
pound or the yen. This has
been particularly true of the
real exchange rates, adjusted
for different rates of Inflation.

Critics of the F.MS have often
objected that the system has
failed to bring inflation rates
into line, say between Germany
and France. But it is certainly

arguable that the preservation
of real exchange rates, which
determine a country’s ability to
compete with its trading part-

ners, is the most important goal
of an exchange rate system —
and this, as the chart shows, the
pms has broadly achieved.

There are still many sceptics

who argue, of course, that this

kind of real exchange rate

stability was bound to be
assured in the long tens by the
operation of market forces,

even without a formal exchange
system. Because the European
countries do so much of their
trade with one another (66 per
cent of Germany’s exports go to
Europe as a whole, including

non-EEC countries, for
instance), misalignments of
real exchange rates are bound
to be reversed eventually
unless a country experiences a
permanent shift In its industrial

structure (as Britain arguably
did with North Sea oil, for
instance). Indeed, It is true
that even before the EMS
Europe’s exchange rates were
more stable in Europe than
elsewhere. Nevertheless, the
experience of countries as
varied as the UK, Switzerland
and the U.S. suggests strongly

that real exchange rates can get
misaligned for extended periods

and it seems fair to put the
harden of proof that the EMS
was redundant on the critics.

• A second criterion of the

Letters to the Editor

sequence of events was begun,
—see the Front Page of March
10—of the intention then It

would seem that Denning was
met, and Furniss v Dawson was
not applicable. Think about it!

D. J. Booth,
loy Cottage. •

Waterditch,
Branxgorc,
Christchurch, Bants.

-From Mr R. Berry.

Sir,—I would like to follow
on from one of the comments
in Mr Mainprice*s letter (March
8) concerning Furniss v. Daw-
son. What exactly does the
Revenue mean in that it will

challenge '• any arrangement
which is entered into purely
for a fiscal purpose?
One of 'the first laws that I

was taught at business school

is that one goes into business,
not to make widgets, or plastic
gwiwiifte hut to make money.
As this has purely « fiscal pur-
pose. does this mean teat we
should now revert to making
widgets and gnomes rather than
money, -and perhaps tee
Revenue would accept payment
in kind?
Richard Berry.
IS &aoeUo Street, SWG.

From Mr J Neuman -

Sir, — The question as to
whether the controlled foreign
corporations (CFG) proposals
should be enacted ia simple
despite tee complextty of the
draft clauses and schedules. X
hope to show this by a short
example. If aUK incorporated
and resident company invests

flm in the' -share capital of

another UK incorporated and
resident company then tee

fruits of that investment will be
liable to UK taxation la the

normal manner, ie to corpora-
tion. tax. on profits, PAYE
income tax and NIC on wages,
VAT, etc. Alternatively, if the
film investment is made in a
wholly-owned foreign, ie noo-
residint company (called by
tee draft legislation a GFC)
then no UK taxation will be
payable on those fruits under
current law unless the CFC
rentes a dividend to the UK
corporate investor. All the CFG
proposals do is to tax currently
those fruits in the hands of tee
UK corporate investor.
There are exemptions from

tee charge to tax to cover bona
fide overseas activities and
account is taken of both foreign
taxes suffered and distributions
made to the UK corporate
investor. My view is that the
resultant CFC legislation
(although it possesses defects)
should be enacted so that an
investment in the UK. as
opposed to a forel&i investment,
does not have a tax dis-
advantage as ft does at present.
The Government has a job to
tackle—the UK unemployed.
The argument teat this

legislation might affect the UK’s
international competitiveness
does not stand up to the fact
that similar legislation has been
in force for some years in the
USA, Japan, West Germany
mid France.
John A. Newman,
IX Garrick Street, WC2.

Abolishing layers

of government
From the Chairman,
Finance and General Purposes
Committee,
Greater London Council
Sir,—In refusing to come

1 clean and give actual figures of

Guaranteed prices for agriculture

From Mr P. Oppenhdm, UPn
Six,—Mr J. P. W. Haile,

March 3, accuses me of muddled
Thinking tor supporting a
system of guaranteed prices for
agriculture. In support of a

system of world prices, he says

yiiar self-sufficiency is unneces-

sary in ' an era of efficient

transport and that it would
benefit developing countries to

be able to supply Europe with

*1?* might have escaped Mr
Haile's notice, hot most develop-

ing countries are not even able

Xo feed themselves satisfac-

torily. Iromeally, one reason

for this is teelack of systems of

guaranteed prices in these

countries. This causes uncer-

tainty and under-investment,

leading to subsistence farming

rather than productive agricul-

ture. It would seem, therefore,

liar the main beneficiaries of
' any marked drop in European

agricultural production would
not be tee Third World, bat the

U.SL which itself operates a far

suire costly guaranteed price

structure than teat of Europe.

Mr Haile goes on to state

teat the rise in world prices

caused by the reduction In EEC
production would itself allow
farmers to maintain output in
Europe. Again, be entirely

misses the point of guaranteed

price structures — they enable

farmers to invest confidently by
ironing out tee wont of such
unpredictable market fluctua-

tions. I easnot think of any
industry teat could be efficient

or productive without a reason-

able knowledge of what the
prices for its products would be
over a period of a year. That

is why all developed countries

operate farm price support
systems — it is no coincidence

that consumers in such conn-

system’s success is less easily
satisfied, however. For it is not
good enough merely to preserve
stable real exchange rates if

inflation rates continue to vary
between the member countries,
necessitating either large or
frequent currency realign-
ments. Indeed, It is arguable

that the question of whether
Europe is what economists call

an ‘'optimal currency zone.”
which should ultimately gravi-

tate towards a single currency,
binges on the question of

whether inflation rates can be
brought to a common level

throughout the Continent.

Until last year there was no
sign at all of this “conver-

gence” being achieved—indeed
Europe’s inflation rates moved
further apart in 1380 and 1381.

since the oil crisis was met in

Germany and the Netherlands
with a tight fiscal and mone-
tary policy, while the French
and Italian governments tried

to expand their way out of tee
imminent worldwide recession.

These opposing policies unques-

tionably a failure in the

rather vague commitments to

macro-economic co-ordination

enshrined in the EMS agree-

ment.
However, since late 1982, and

particularly since the last EMS
realignment on March 21, 1983,

the French and Italian govern-

ments have shifted to clearly

restrictive policies and their

inflation rates have begun to

slow, while their trade balances
have improved sharply. Albeit
in a negative way. this shift

was the most notable achieve-

ment to date of the EMS frame-
work. Both Italian and French
governments stated explicitly

that tee need to stay within
tec EMS was a major consider-

ation in their new pQlicifl'.

On the other hand, the exist-

ence of EMS arrangements for
mutual currency support was
also an important reason why
the foreign exchange markets
seemed willing to give the new
policies the benefit of the
doubt. They did not stoke up
further inflation in the French
and Italian economies by con-
tinuing to speculate against
their currencies after the re-
alignment last March.
The limitations of national

sovereignty in macro-econo ilie
matters could not have been
better illustrated than by Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand's un-
timely dash for growth, which
culminated in last year’s de-
valuation and austerity plan.
Bat the growing understanding
of this in Europe is accom-
panied by another phenomenon,
which could ultimately give the
European cations more Influ-

ence over tricar economic
policies, provided they can act
as a group.
• This phenomenon is the third
market indicator that the EMS
is here to stay—the use of the
European Currency Unit (Ecu)
by the private sector. The Ecu
is now the third most important
currency in the Eurobond
market, with total bond issues

of around Ecu sk25bn ($4.4bn)

held by private investors.

Numerous banks, even in
Britain, now offer Ecu accounts
and the Italian Government, the
Ecu's biggest official promoter,

has relieved several Ecu-
denominated investments from
exchange controls, making
them a sought-after form of

savings.

Bnt the greatest potential of

the Ecu is still untapped. As the
chart shows, the prices of com-
modities and even oil show
more stability when measured
in Ecus than in dollars. The
dream of pricing world trade in
Ecus instead of dollars, and
" decoupling ” Europe from the
vagaries of U.S. monetary poli-

cies may seem far-fetched. But
if Europe could gradually move
towards even a partial monetary
union, the Ecu as a world
currency could make sound
economic sense.

savings to be achieved by
abolishing Greater London
Council and the metropolitan
counties, Patrick JenJdn is

;

demonstrating once again tee

I

financial mire into which he is

;

leading local government.

His loos of faith in his party's
1 own original estimate of savings—

£

120m—shows the paucity of
; the Government's case. If he had
i the slightest idea how much the
, savings, if any, were to be. he
I would lose no opportunity ro
trumpet It around. The fact that
he does not means he cannot,
and is never likely to be able to.

For from making savings there
i would be more expense in doing
away with the authorities, as
the GLC has said time and again.

The Government fe intent on
, abolishing a tier of democratic
! local governmeat, not the ser-

vices carried out by teat tier.

The sei-rioes themselves are to

,

be handed over to a hotch-potch
1 of quangoes, boards and
i boroughs to make of teem what
they wilL Only by throwing the
baby out with the bathwater
would Mr Jenkin’B facile predic-
tions of some savings some time
come true.

This baby—tee services Lon-
doners rely on to keep the
capital going—is far too well
developed and cherished to be
allowed to slip down the plug-
hole.

John McDonnell.
County Ball, SE1.

From the Leader of the

;
Opposition. London Borough of

Southuxnrk
I

Sir,— In your leading article
1 (March S) on the Government’s
proposals to abolish Greater
London Council and tee metro-

i tries are invariably well fed.

Hr Haile proffers a system of
1 social support for small farmers
to replace guaranteed price
structures. Not only would this

be incredibly difficult and ex-

pensive to operate, but it would
also laric the benefit of ensuring
reasonable production. It is

also worth noting teat the CAP
currently does favour small
farmers via the hill farmers
regime.
The CAP is far from perfect

and over production must be
tackled, but I would suggest
that a better way of trying to
return some of the benefit of
price support to the consumer
would be to adopt deficiency

payments systems wherever
possible, as with the sheepmeat
regime, and by allowing the

sale of Intervention grain to the
livestock sector for animal feed.

Phillip Oppenheim.
House of Commons, SW1

Lombard

Gower in the

real world
By Richard Lambert

rvE just had this terrible

thought, it’s about the Gower
review of investor protection,
which seems set to form the
basis for widespread regulatory
reform in the City of London.
From Whitehall to Thread-
needle Street, just about every-
one has approved the pro-
posals.

But is it possible that they
are completely, utterly, 100 per
cent mad?

It Is true that the professor
has had a wonderful press so
far, but perhaps nor always for
tee best of reasons. His heart
is obviously in the right place,

and he writes a great deal
better than most journalists.
What is more, be listens. He
has taken great pains to adjust
his recommendations to the
criticisms that were made of
his preliminary report, and as
a result there is almost nothing
to offend anyone in tee final
version.
Maybe it would have been

better if he had raised a few
hackles. As it is, he has pro-
duced a review which looks
completely rational on paper

—

but which could just turn out
to be a complete shambles in
practice.
Consider the key players in

his scenario. There is the
Department of Trade and
Industry which, to put it

politely, has not always been
the most fast moving or astute
of watchdogs in tee financial
sector. Its statutory duties will
be considerably increased if

Gower has his way. There is

the Council for the Securities
Industry which, to put it im-
politely, has been more or less
a dead loss in the first five years
of its existence. There is the
Bank of England, which has a
long tradition of sticking a dis-
creet knife into any organisa-
tion which challenges its

authority in the City. And then
there are a dozen or more self-
regulatory agencies, or SRA’s as
we must learn to can them.
These agencies are to be the

front-line troops of the regula-
tory system as envisaged by
Gower. Their executives will
have the duty to supervise the
behaviour of their members,
and the authority to force them
into line

But can you believe that they
null really use such powers?
Maybe they will Just be glorified
trade associations, which will
simply not put forward contro-

versial rulings that might upset

their members. And it will be
very awkward to put together
a group which will be large

enough to have some meaning
and yet small enough to ensure
that its members have some-
thing in common with each
other. An example of this

difficulty is the Accepting
Houses Committee, which looks
like a homogenous group of blue

bloods, but which takes in a
wide range of sometimes con-
flicting interests among its 16
members.

Picture the scene. In a

panelled office off Lombard
Street, the flinty-eyed director
of the clearing banks' self-

regulatory agency stares
unwaveringly ax a group of half
a dozen trembling executives.

“National Midland.” he barks,
“your behaviour recently bas
been appalling. You are to be
reported to the Council for tee
Securities Industry.”

Screams of terror as tee
picture fades.

My Terrible Thought is teat
tee Gower proposals Involve
such a disparate group of regu-
lators. and such a wide range of
agencies—one can imagine a
merchant bank having to join
four or five SRA’s—that the
whole thing will be unwork-
able.

What are the weaknesses in

the present system which this

framework is meant to correct?
One is the disreputable
behaviour of fringe investment
management groups, which has
largely resulted from the fact

that tee Prevention of Fraud
(Investments) Act is decades
out of date. The other is the
potential conflicts of interest in

the City, which will intensify
as traditional barriers between
different financial institutions

crumble and disappear during
the next two years.

There are three ways of
approaching these growing
regulatory problems. One is to
do nothing at all, which is

unacceptable. Another is to set

up a statutory agency, which
still seems undesirable. The
third is to go for some sensible
compromise between the two
extremes.

I don't know for certain that

the Gower scheme is not
sensible. But the more you
think about ft. the mono wobbly,
the structure seems.

politan counties, you join the

armchair critics and perfec-

tionist academics who appear

to want “tee beat” (some con-

fused creation of their own
minds) to destroy tee good.

The good is tee Government’s
determination to remove an un-

necessary and expensive layer

of government from our cities. ;

Most functions go to boroughs

j

and districts, a few go to joint

I

boards, and in London only one

permanent new joint board is

created—to run the fire service,
j

As an example of a “ con- I

fused creation ” I would point

to your own suggestion for mer-

gers of inner London boroughs.

While the Government proposes

to remove the unnecessary and <

to give to the existing, you pro-

pose to give the GLC’s functions

to bodies not yet formed. A
recipe tor confusion far worse
than what you condemn.

You rightly say teat the issues

are complex. The vested in-

terests, too, are strong. How
wrong you are, then, to say that

the Government has plenty of
time to spare on this issue be-

fore tee next General Election!

There must be no delay.

T. W. H. Eckersiey.
Town Hall, Peckham Hoad, SES.

Comparative car

costs

From the Director-Marketing,

Ford Motor.

Sir,—In your report on fleet

car comparisons (February 28)
I&terieasing claimed that Austin
Rover’s new model would be
the most cast effective in tee

important L6 litre class. This

is not so. Regrettably your

table of figures excluded tee

class leader; the Ford Orion GL
1.6 4-door.

The Orion GL has established

its low running costs in several
months of actual experience

in fleet car operations. The
Interteasing survey showed
that even with the high specifi-

cation GL model the monthly
leasing cost for the Orion is

£181 and annual petrol costs

£1,030 giving an annual running
cost of £3,450. At a cost per
mile of 19J2 pence. The Orion

GL is easily tee lowest in the

class compared with £3,536 and
19.6 pence for tee next most
competitive car.

Furthermore, since you pub-
lished tee Inter!easing com-
parisons we have announced
the introduction next month of

the Orion L for which compara-
tive fleet costs will be lower
stilt

W. E. Camplisson, •

Ford Motor Company,
Brentwood, Essex.

' ONTARIO IS CLOSER >

TOTHE BULKOFTHE US
MARKETTHAN FLORIDA
TEXAS OR CALIFORNIA.
120 mjjjjon consumersand

56% of North America’s

Industrial market are within

one day’s trucking.

Good reasonswhyOntario

mustbe considered asa

base for entering the

North American market.

.
Furtherbenefits ofan

Ontario location are:

•No foreign exchange controls

•No unitary taxation

•Business, banking, legal and cultural environment similar to UK
•Sophisticated, well-established industrial base

•Skilled labourforce and supportive training programmes

•Dependable lowcost energyand materials

•Good R&D incentives »High educational and living standards

Professional guidance and assistance is available with: North

American market studies; plant location; jointventure and licens-

ing search; tradeand export development; financial proposals.

Furtherdetailed information isobtainablebycompletingthe replycoupon.

ONTARIO, CANADA |p
Governmenterf Ontario,

BusinessDevelopment Branch.Ontario House.Charles II Street, Hon. Fran* SMfar,

LondonSW1Y4QS.Tel: 01 -9304400 telex: 26251 7 “n^^m^andTrads

[
ReasesendmedelaTedrforrralionon Ontarioasabase tor entering the North Americanmarket

j

Nameand Position

j

Company.

i Address—

vJelNo
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ROCARD AND FABIUS PRESS FOR INCREASE IN INVESTMENT

Call to relax French deficit limit
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

SENIOR MEMBERS of the French
Government are privately arguing
for a widening of the budget deficit

next year to allow room for in'

Creased public investment

M Michel Rocard, the Agriculture

Minister and leader of the social

democrat faction within the Social-

ist party, is said by close followers

to believe that cuts in public ex-

penditure have gone far enough
and that the Government should let

the deficit next year go beyond the

limit of 3 per cent of gross national

product set by President Francois

Mitterrand two years ago.

M Laurent Fafaius, the Industry

Minister and a close confidant of M
Mitterrand, is also said to be argu-

ing for a relaxation of the deficit

ceiling.

In contrast, M Jacques Delors,

the Finance Minister, believes that

any widening of the deficit would
be interpreted by foreign exchange

markets as a shift in economic poli-

cy. That might lead to a weakening
of the franc.

The renewed pressures tor some
relaxation come when the Govern-

ment is in the early stages of pre-

paring the 1985 budget, which will

determine the momentum of eco-

nomic activity in the run-up to the
1986 legislative elections. The elec-

tions are to be held in February or

March of 1988.

They also coincide with fresh set-

backs in the Lefts popularity as

measured by by-elertion results

over the weekend; by the latest

opinion polls, which show that the

number of those satisfied with

President Mitterrand has dropped
to 32 per cent; and by the strike last

week by public employees, includ-

ing many supporters of the Govern-

ment.

The argument tor widening the

budget deficit comes from those in

the Cabinetwho fear that public in-

vestment might be further

squeezed next year on the basis of

current policies. That is because

virtually automatic increases in

debt service charges and social se-

curity payments will absorb an in-

creasing proportion of expenditure

that will remain stagnant in real

terms.

At the same time. President Mit-

terrand's promise last September to

cut tax and social security pay-

ments next year by 1 per cent of

GNP - equivalent to FFr 40bn
($5bn) - implies further cuts in ex-

penditure unless the ceiling on the

deficit is relaxed.

M Rocard and his followers, who
were among the early advocates of

“rigour" in 1982, see no adverse con-

sequences from enlarging the defi-

cit beyond the 3 per cent limit, pro-

viding that the additional funds are

used tor investment

The original ceiling was imposed
by President Mitterrand to halt the

rapid growth of current expenditure

which was worsening the trade def-

icit by encouraging imports. The
budget deficit amounted to FFr
llSbn last year and is expected to

rise to FFr 125hn this year an offi-

cial forecasts.

Before making his final 1985 bud-
get recommendations. M Delors
wants to waitanother month or two
to see what additional boost the

French economy gets from the pick-
up in activity worldwide and from
the fall in the dollar.

Any relaxation of the deficit

would be welcomed within the So-

cialist party. Speaking for the ex-

treme Left at a meeting of the par-

ty's ruling committee at the week-
end, M Andrt f-aignpl, amember of

the national secretariat, aid poli-

cies from the mrfirmn should be
shifted towards an expansion of
productive investment

State gives Fokker FI 800m loan boost
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

EFFORTS BY Fokker. the Dutch
aerospace group, to assure its fu-

ture as a mass producer of civil air-

craft were given important impetus

yesterday when the Cabinet in the

Hague promised long-term loans to-

talling FI 800m (S275.8m).

The money will be used to devel-

op the Fokker 50 and the Fokker

100, intended successors to the

highly successful F27 and F28.

It is not yet certain how Fokker

williaise the remaining FI 200m re-

quired to complete the initial devel-

opment phase for the new designs,

but Japanese industry may assist.

Mr Frans Swarttouw. chairman
of Fokkei, led a company delega-

tion to Japan last month with a*

view to obtaining the financial par-

ticipation of such high-technology

giants as Mitsubishi. Results of that

visit should be known in the au-

tumn.
Fokker’s 1983 results will not be

published until next month, but it is

believed that the group will record

FI 10m net profit against a FI 10.5m

loss for 1982.

The company could, therefore,

expect to raise cash with reason-

able ease on the capital markets or

through bank loans. It might prefer

the Japanese option as a means of

securing money cheaply and, more
importantly, of engaging the na-

tional Interest of the world’s sec-

ond-largest economy.
Yesterday’s announcement of

government support was not unex-

pected, having been envisaged at

the launch of the Fokker 50 and
Fokker 100 last November. Both the

amount and the willingness of the

Government to come forward in

good time will, however, have put
fresh heart into the latest dual pro-

ject

The exact extent and conditions

of the loan will not be known until a
letter is sent to parliament Mr Gijs

van Aardenne, the economics min-
ister, said on the radio yesterday

that around FI 80Qm was involved

“over a number of years."

Mr Van Ardenne added that the

money would come from the “rotat-

ing budget" of the Dutch Institute

for Aerospace and Space Develop-
ment (NIVR), which would in the
future be paid royalties by Fokker

on the sale of all Fokker 50s and
100s.

Swissair, foe Swiss national air-

line, has expressed considerable in-

terest in the Fokker 100, while air-

lines in Australia and New Zealand

are said to be impressed by the de-

sign of both new aircraft Japanese

interest has also been expressed.

The Fokker 50, to be powered by
two Pratt and Whitney 124 turbo-

prop engines using six-blade propel-

lers, will replace the F27 short-haul

airliner.

The larger Fokker 100 is seen as
a medhun-range, medium-capacity
jet successor to the F28, and will be
fitted with two Rolls-Royce lay en-

gines. The UK engineering group
has received an order from Fokker
tor 100 Tay units.

BAe seeks extra funds for fighter
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE UK Government is consider-

ing a request from British Aero-

space (BAe) for additional finance

for an experimental military air-

craft programme designed to pro-

duce a prototype new fighter by
1986.

BAe has asked the Ministry of

Defence for an additional Cl5m
($2 1.9m) in addition to the £65m ne-

gotiated last year for the pro-

gramme. The move follows a deci-

sion by West Germany to cut its fi-

nancial involvement in the project

drastically.

The experimental aircraft pro-

gramme (EAP), as negotiated in

1983, provided for a 40 per cent con-

tribution from BAe and 40 per cent

from MBB, the West German aero-

space company, with Aeritalia pro-

viding 20 per cent The three com-
panies, already partners in the

Tornado project, agreed to finance

the building of two experimental

“technology demonstrator" fighters

by 1988.

It was hoped that the three-na-

tion prototype would then lead to

big orders for a new fighter for foe

1990s from the three air forces.

Finance for the BAe-Ied pro-

gramme has been affected by foe

subsequent derision of five Euro-

pean countries - France and Spain,

in addition to Britain. West Ger-

many and Italy - to try to harmo-
nise their requirements for such a
fighter.

Defence ministers of the five gov-

ernments at a meeting in Paris last

September set in train a pro-

gramme of collaboration under
which the five air force chiefs

agreed to a common “staff target”,

or outline requirement, for a new
fighter.

The aerospace industries of foe

five countries are discussing that

requirement, as well as the key is-

sue of potential work-sharing for-

mulae, in advance of asecond min-
isterial meeting planned for Madrid
in May.

It is understood that in the light

of such wider European collabora-

tion, MBB has brought its involve-

ment with foe programme almost to
a bait Company officials in Munich
yesterday were unwilling to com-
ment an reports that MBB was un-

der instructions from the West Ger-
man Government to withdraw.

The principal reason is said to be
Bonn’s anxiety to avoid choosing at

this early stage between the proto-

type fighter and the rival French
ACX programme, which is also to

produce a single demonstrator

fighter by 1986. Both programmes
are thought to be costing over
S290m each.

Salzgitter and

Hoesch in East

German deal
By Leslie Colltt In Berlin

THE West German steel companies
Salzgitter-Peine and Hoesch signed

aDM 300m (5117m) agreement with
East Germany to process East
German steel into rolled steel over

a period of five years.

Count Otto Lambsdorff, the West
German economics minister, held

talks in Leipzig with East Ger-

many’s economics chief. Herr

Gunter Mittag, in which both sides

agreed that a forthcoming deal

between Volkswagen and East Ger-

many could serve as a model for fu-

ture co-operation between compa-

nies in the two countries.

Volkswagen is to deliver a pro-

duction line to produce car engines

to East Germany as well as 10,000

light delivery vans. East Germany
will supply VW with engines from

the new line in addition to provid-

ing its own cars with badly needed
water cooled engines.

Count Lambsdorff said Herr Mit-

tag indicated to him that East Ger-

many will resume importing plant

and equipment from the West and
that West Germany stands a good
chance of getting orders. Herr Mit-

tag is to have talks with Chancellor

Helmut Kohl in Bonn in early April.

Mexican bank sale welcomed
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO

MEXICO’S PRIVATE sector has
given a cautious welcome to the
government decision, announced
late on Friday, to sell off the majori-

ty of its holdings in companies na-

tionalised when the banks which
own them were expropriated in

September 1982.

Of the 483 companies affected by
foe nationalisation, bank share-

holdings in 339 will be sold off, the

banks will retain their interest in

128 and the balance has since been
liquidated. The companies being re-

tained by foe banks are largely real

estate companies which own bank
buildings, and credit analysis and
credit card subsidiaries.

But foe main financial services

subsidiaries of the banks - includ-

ing brokerage houses, insurance,

leasing and bonding companies,

and mutual funds - are to be re-

turned to private ownership. This

makes posable the emergence at a
parallel capital market in competi-

tion with foe state banking system.

Spokesmen for foe four main em-
ployers’ organisations have initially

greeted the derision to return the

assets as an important step towards
restoring the battered confidence of

the private sector, but are withhold-

ing final judgment untij the full

details of bow the sell-off will be
handled are known.

The basic mechanism for foe

handover wOl be exchange of Bank
Indemnity Bonds - issued as com-
pensation to shareholders of the ex-

propriated banks - for shares in the

companies. Bond holders will have
first option for two months on those

company shares held by the bank
in which they formally held their

stake.

Then, tor one month, all bond hol-

ders will have equal access to any
bank held asset After that any
shares remaining will be offered to

foe general public through the
stock market and possibly to foe
trade unions.

Barclays agrees stock market links
Continued from Page 1

ceived ideas, and he preferred to

“stay flexible”

Three partners to the venture
came together after they discovered

they had all been putting out feel-

ers separately to each other. Bar-

clays did not originally intend to

put together a three-way deaL Dis-

cussions had been going on since

Christmas.

Mr Titcomb of de Zoete, which
has "a partners and a total of 380

staff, said that his firm and Wedd
"share a lot of views particularly

about the future of single capacity
in London which we both feel will

end. We get on very well with each

other."

Wedd Durlacher has over 400
staff including 55 partners. Wedd
Durlacher’s link with Barclays
means that four of the five leading

market makers have now establish-

ed linkswith outride interests. Only
Pinchin, Denny has yet to form a

link and yesterday foe jobber said:

"We cannot be the only one left out

in the cold."

The rule is expected to be relaxed

and yesterday Mr Robertson said

he expected that Barclays would
acquire its 75 per cent bolding in

the summer of 1985.

Mr Gordon Pepper, senior part-

ner of Greenwells, said: "We have
thought about this a great deaL and
Samuel Montagu is foe right part-

ner."

Sir James Goldsmith

Goldsmith
group nets

$50m on
share deal
By Teny Dodsworth
in New York

SIB James Goldsmith, foe UK fi-

nancier and industrialist, has
cleared about $56m profit for

himself and a group of investors

with foe sale of an 8J» per cent

stoke in St Regis, foe US. paper
and forest products group.

The XOfin shares owned by foe
investment group, which in-

cluded interests connected with
Charterhouse J. Rothschild of

the UK, have been bought back
by St Regis at $52 a share - a
premium of about 30 per cent on
the Friday’s market price of
$40VL

In an earlier filing with foe
Securities ,n|l Exchange Com-
mission, which regulates the US.
securities industry. Sir James
ml his associates said they
acquired their stake at between
$3&50 and $38 a share. Over the

past three years; St Regis shares

have never traded higher than
$42%, and during the 1982 reces-

sion they toll to $17%.

Since the investment group be-

gan acquiring its stake, St Re-
gis’s shares have risen steadily

on bid hopes, with speculation
rtwt Sir Janies might be interest-

ed in repeating his successful ac-

quisition of Diamond Interna-

tional, a New York-based pack-
aging and lumber group, last

year.

In talks with St Regis late last

month, however, Sir James is be-

lieved to have reached a prelimi-

nary agreement on limiting fu-

ture share acquisitions.

Yesterday’s announcement
said that foe investment group
had agreed not to “farther pur-
chase or own any securities of St

‘No block* on

Wheeling deal

with Nisshin
By Our New Yorit

Correspondent

WHEELING-PITTSBURGH, the

US. steel company, has been giv-

en a strong Indication that its

proposed side of a 10 per cent

stake to Nisshm Sled of Japan
wifi not be opposed by foe anti-

trust authorities in Washington.

The Federal Trade Commis-
sion, one of the two regulatory

bodies responsible for anti-trust

enforcement, said yesterday that

it had granted early termination

to the waiting period normally
required after substantial share

purchases to allow opposition to

a deal to emerge
A Wheeling-Pittsburgh lawyer

said that the FTC decision sug-

gested that the agency would find

no difficulties with the agree-

ment
The FTCs move was tokenyes-

terday as a sign that the antitrust

authorities had moved towards a
more accommodating stance on
foreign acquisitions in the US.
Steel has traditionally been a

sensitive area in anti-trust regu-
lation, and there hare been sug-
gestions that foreign incurrions

into dik area mightbe hampered
by tbe regulators.
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Plaudits but few pledges for EMS
Continued from Pago 1

official foreign currency status.

Without it the Ecu cannot be used
as a vehicle for raising loans in Ger-
many.
The UK budget which will be

presented today, prevented London
from sending a ministerial repre-

sentative. But there is still no
significant pressure from other cap-
itals, except Dublin, for sterling to

join the EMS, according to officials.

The British Treasury, while pub-

licly subscribing to yesterday's dec-

laration, has within it scepticism

about the actual value and achieve-

ments of the system, and has no
discernible interest in joining it

within the foreseeable future.

The ministers injected a note of

urgency into foe discussion on the
Commission's five-year-old draft di-

rective which aims for a genuine
common market for nan-life insur-

ance services. They agreed to set up
a group of senior officials from na-

tional capitals to examine West
German proposals tor exchiriing

mass risks, such as car insurance,

from the directive.

But France may be shaping up to

take West Germany's place as the
most reluctant to liberalise insur-

ance services. M Delors ensured
that the working group would also
review all problems raised so far in

the protracted negotiations, before

reporting to a ministerial meeting

AP-DJ reports from Geneva:
Tbe International Monetary Fund
(IMF), in a report that might have
implications for national monetary
andtrade policies, has found no sol-

id evidence that exchange-rate vola-

tility adversely affects the volume
of world trade.
The report, distributed to trade

officials before its formal publica-

tion, acknowledged that- exchange-
rate variations created business un-

certainty and said its conclusion
“might seem surprising in view of

the widely accepted proposition

that uncertainty is bad for econom-
ic activity."

THE ®li®
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The City of London registeroffice,

was not quite prepared for the sud-

den arrival of Barclays and Mid-
land, the UK hanks, yesterday -and
all parties concerned looked a little

Flustered at having to arrange the-

ceremony before notices had been
formally placed in foe papers.

Details of the honeymoon were a
fitUe sketchy and the small matter
of the dowry was discreetly avoided

.

in each instance, but it looks on
first sight as if foe twoUK clearing

banks have found partners which
suit their individual needs.

Of foe two, the Barclays deal is

foe more ambitious and arguably

the more imaginative. The bank'1

evidently envisages the develop^

ment of a significantly Internation-

al securities organisation - with a,

OS. component added if the roles

allow - and has presumably paid

heavily for its admission to the in-

dustry.

The Midland ' transaction,

through SamuelMontagu,may took

a sight less attractive if the Chan-
cellor picks on the gilt-edged mar-
ket tor specialtreatment in hisbud-
get to-day, but Greenwell should on
tbe face of it fit better with Monta-
gu than with foe merchant banking

subsidiary of any other clearing

bank.

The main challenge facing Bar-
days is to fi™i a management ap-

proach tofts new business which
recognises the substantial risks in-

herent in marirrf-malrTfig and, if it

goes that route, in block trading,

while allowing sufficient freedom
and incentive for De Zoete and
Wedd, Durlacher to develop their

business.

The dearers have riot always
shown themselves to be exception-

ally agile and the history of merg-
ers in stockbrokmg suggests that

De Zoete and Wedd themselves

may have some teething problems,

but it looks right on balance tor

Barclays to run the risk.

It is, however, unfortunate that.

Barclays was asvague yesterday on
the question of investor protection

as it was on its overall strategy.

.

Gl^EteagalT yrie not created far

nothing and a gfonrp towards the

Continent illustrates the pitfalls, as

well as the benefits, of theuniversal

bank principle.

It is also unclear how Barclays'

corporate clients will take to using

the same organisation as a source

of debt and provider of equity capi-

tal, which must be the logical exten-

sion of the deaL Barclays will pre-

sumably want to accommodate
parts of its own merchant banking

subsidiary —most notablycorporate
finanCe-Tinder tfwf^iritiRsrfvrfr-

W. Greenwefl has rightly been
earmarked as one -of foe Stock Ex-
change partnership* most.vuiner^
able to negotiated c&mnis5knb> arid

Montagu, is therefore taking fi-good.

deal, on trurt-byiriv%Sting-jna,gUtr.'

edged specialist ait this stage of-foe

game. It presumablyreckDns, how^
ever, that the business should dove-

.

tail nicely with its own organisa-

tion, ~which has developed a'medi-
imfrtefm'leading expertise;and- can

.

call fax madcet-makersln house: r
- \

7 The prominence -. of fcteming
banks m foe present waverif deals-

may suggest that Stock Exchange;
members are drying far safe -bolt-.

hfllfy thuTi talring-tltfpidtiffl

route of linking up with the' less

well-capitalised , bixt more -nimble
mpwhant banks, to form groupings
along the U& investment banking
znodeL Butthe party-is hot Over yet'

mid announcements from Lloyds,

Morgan Grenfell, Cazenove et- al

are awaited with interest-

'

Steetley

;

'sThere has beermoj
ffteeQey sfiare -pricer sxbe&:

worth ,Ceramic made" fts deCcatety
timed- and suhseqnentlyWocked

At that time Sfeeftey wajs&D fob

caste fajsbnedkfand 'the' dividend

had been unexpectedly taiL: J5»'
hardest work.-however, iri teams fa

trimmfag
'production was already far enough'
advaneedfonmkeitevidentthafrin-

IMI
Separate divisional, trading prfa-

its were disclosed for the first time
yesterday as IMI announced pre-
tax profits up from £21 .6m to
r3 i Rm Each of its seven different

classes of business has performed

.

slightly better'faan expectgificmhv
and stock profits included at foe

pre-tax fever ha^e'foUbweffstSt by
contributing a swing fanearly£2in

but the chiefmterestof the break-’
down lie elsewhere. It underlines

how much IMI has'doneto reshape
itself through four years of reces-

sion and £20m fa above-thetinere-

organisation costs - white also indi-

cating, perhaps, how much more
IMI can still-hope to benefit from
cyclical recovery. -

.

'
. ,

Spedal-purpose valves, pneumat-
ic engineering and its flourishing

were infoe1 pipeline far 1983 ^ an
assumption ^wbteb. ispow^vimticadr

ed by aneari50per cenLjtnhp. fa
pre-tax profits to^232uu ; £ • .

At 255pi.up Upyestecday after*
dividend increase winch just en-

ables Steettey-to top*foe amount
paid in 1981 --with rather more
cover - the shares stead far out fa
reach of a coropany fa Hepworth’s

resources. Yetfoe last.4lto.orso has
accrued ante Hepworfo^ olfer fell

uniter foe official .hammer test

month, suggesting.that ofoer bid-

ders might-bffint&te led m
:
Stefa*

ofay’s reservefaaggregetes orih its

Tiaqrty faiAjmBh^ liriAr la»rin(iy- .

«S{ hOwfoter,yu ffafr of another

reference to foe; Monopolies 'and
'Mp^m-TnimriiiBrifm-may 'hij a de-

terrent For ofofa-s, it might appear

fofct aJnd wxndd.rifanetoo near the

cychcaTpCak. V. .

,\ fa its'cwn ri^bt, Stefaley is prob-

ahly capable fa £28m beforetax this

year-fora prospertniemultipleoa

current- fox- of .about 10,;:but from
• this lofty platform the chances ofa
further tfaceriff intheshares must
be a btt slim.- -- . .

-

V- '

: V*
*»•••» *\ •

COME TO SHERAPON

WHEN fT COMES TO BUSINESS
Knowingwhere You're going feknoyting^^

And in these cities in North America,thatdan onlymean Sheraton. :

CHICAGO,SHERATONJhnH&IATlONALAX O'HARE
LOSANGELES. SHERATON GRANDE;Sf®2AJONPLAZAIARSNA
MONTREAL, l£CENTRESHERATON MONTREAL /
NEW\ORK, ST. REGIS SHERATON
TORONTO,THESHERATON C3nJH£OFTORONTO

-

WASHINGTON, D.C., SHERATONCARLTON •

Forreservations to London, caA
01/636-6411.Orcalyournearest
Sheiaton Hotel, ReservationsOffice.

wyourTiavelAgert:

V C 1WTha Sheraton Corp.

r
*' >
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djinks-dispenser manufacturing

subsidiary in foe" U.S. bow repre-

sent three key businesses which
have contributed 55 per. cent fa
1983's trmimg profitsthough only *,

quarter- cf turnover. - Demand- has
apparently begun to grow, jggnjfi-

cantiy in these areas over -ieeent
•months. Heavy- ' ratfonafisfdfan,'

meanwhile; has alsoimprovedinar-.
"gins in' IMIV, cfofir acth^tiefjjQt
7real gains here remain- dependent

•'

On the-^pbup's riynmpn4— -

. } Pre-tax profits- fbV 7584 <ihould

reach, at least f38m. Assuming -ah ^

_ .

>*

edifor 1983 andjalxestorfaiqncf tlte

dn&temi toVils!. 1981 ;T(tyiisV SMT*
?

-shares ribw. staod jati rafafipto

less; than 10. times learnings .while -

yielding over drier dent Thatmight
’to-besome comfort fo slMrehofetera

awmting aievre fa TrfroHger de-
mand for titanium:- V .

•
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Akzo plans major
rights issue rs
profits rise sharply
BV WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

AKZO. the Dutch Chemicals giant,

& celebrating its strong return to
growth -net profit for 1983 up 160
per cent to FI 426m (S147.1m) - with
aoae-fpr-10 rights issue intended to
raise FI 310m.

"

Operating income rose last year
by Tl per centover 1983, to FI 843m.
oa sales up 7 per cent, at just over
FI Wtat.

;
Chr the Anderdaro Stods £x-

ehiwlge yesterday evening, Akzo’s
share'price feD onprofxt-takin&to
around FI- 100 -from the previous
dose of FI t06M. The rights issue
flfterlprice of ?1 93 should stm pro-

vide investors with a o»hB«nfwii

premium. however.

‘Dividend for tire year lies been-
proposed at F] 4 per FI 29 nominal
share, up. from FI 1.69 in 1982. FI 1

has already been paid.

Yesterday's results were not un-
expected- They confirm a trend
which bad been evident throughout
1983.The sharp improvement in the

UJ5. economy, restructuring of the

important man-made fibres division

and a, recovery in Admirals gen-
erally around the world. all made
their, contribution. ' - •

Akzo's board described the re-

sults as "spectacular." A year ago,

with fibres in disarray and foe glo-

bal recesskm at its nadir, morale at

Aka>‘s Arabem headquarters was
tow.-The tanroundsiiice has-been
rtanaricabfe,andhas been much re-

marked qiLthroughout^ industry.

Fbr lJJWr Akzo expects a farther

risein'eannbgSi. This expectation is

bated "on tbe positive development
of the. UJ^ -eepnomy and the signs

otmii^Bmht^BppatentinWesi-
ernEiiope?,:-V-

%

.

r
.

•

' .--.c •

.ISejcdmpsny .dp!^ however, is-
•

sQe 'a- Wwd '.of. tantion. about ex-

.

change rate fluctuations. These
benefited Akzo by FI 31m last year,
but the signs today are of a dollar
decline. The exercise of 1983-84
warrants still outstanding and the
diluting effects of the forthcoming
rights issue are also, mentioned as
having a potentially negative effect

on net earnings. Even so, Akzo still

sees net income per share being
maintained at least at the 1083 level

of F] 895 and looks ahead to the foil

benefit of cost-cutting measures
carried through in the US. in re-
cent years.

Provisions have been set this

time at FI 15bn - slightly more 1

than for 1982 - indicating foe con-
tinuing cost of reorganisation.

|

Interest charges on borrowings
I

rose from FI 791m to FJ 340m, white

tax on operating profit went up
from Fl'28m to FI 73m.

SectoraQy, chemicals products
did best, with sales rising from FI

3JR» to F! 4Jbn. Fibres, coatings,

consumer products, pharmaceuti-
Cals »"d misrolbiiwwK products all

did well, showing growth of be-

tween 5 and 10 per cent over 1082.

The Netherlands home base

showed the biggest growth In sales

by region, increasing from FI 45bn
to FI 5.ibn. Operating income in

Holland went up from FI 75m to FI

229m.

;
In the U&, growth was also

marked. Sales moved up to FI

3.48b n. from FI 3bn while operating

income -switched from a loss of FI

2fan to a positive FI 123m. Sales

elsewhere were generally similar to

those for 1962.

Akzo's total assets rose during

foe year to FI 105bn - up from FI

lObn - and group equily was up
from El 2-fflwi to FI 3JM.

State set to reduce- .

' $&§s£
:

m Fkbanken
#icEvntik»£ norojctc^^

SWEDISH Gortniflmttt is to

. press ahead later thfcs month with

itsplans for the partial privatise

tion.of PKbauken, foe state-owned

commercial bank and doe of -the-

• country’s largest financial institu-

tions. •

The new share issue aimed at

raisbg SKr 450m _fo SKr 500m
(S65m)in new equity wifireducetto

state's hoMing fo PKbanken to just

under 85per cent. The group had to- -

tal assets of SKr 1235bn at the end -

of 3983.: 7. ?_.*; ?

The share issue: was. originally

announced last November: but.the

Governmentwas forced topostpone
:

Its plans as a result of foe’so-called

‘Hainer affairi”

Mr Ove Rainer, a former nmmher
of foe PKbanken board, resigned

last November as Justice Minister,

in the scandal surrounding bis per-
.

son^T nmometax affairsandIn par-

ticular r nunfoer of.iarge mans,
grazited toJiun during his time as a

'

brasd membm- bf foe bank. .

.

Last Decranberfoe Government

removed the ;
chairman of PKbank-

en, a step that prompted foe resig-

nation of nearly half the board in

protest and itwas worried
,
that the

turmoil might have damaged foe

bank's reputation in the run-up to

the share issue.

A new chairman, Ur Karl Erik

Benson, formerly bead of the

Swedish cooperative movement,
was appointedin January, however,

and the Government revived the

share issue after the publication of

record profit figures for foe bank
last year. ...

“A Bill proposing foe share issue

was cleared by the finance commit-
tee of foe Hiksdag, the Swedish
parliament, yesterday, and it

teumid come before the full parlia-

ment on March 22. The issue i : like-

ly to be priced hi May or June, with

foe new shares, being registered in

August.

Thebank's nominal equity capital

is to be raised, by SKr 116m to SKr
75dm, and FKbanken ia planning to

issue foe
.
dunes - nominal price

SKr 25 a share- at a price of SKr i

100 to SKr 128 a share. )

Suspense

oyer final

approval of

ERT rescue
By David Whit* In Madrid

THE 128 bank creditors of Union
ExpJosntts Rio Unto (EHT).

Spain’s leading private sector
chemical group, are due to meet
in Madrid tomorrow to approve a
long-awaited rescue plan ia aa
atmosphere of considtreble sus-

pense about whether a small

group of dissenting banks will

oadcnnlitc the agreement.
The meeting has been called

after 18 months oi tough negotia-

tions following the group’s deci-

sion to suspend repayment of
debts amounting to about Slim.

The latest in a series of draft

Agreements, based on proposals

put forward by Sr Jose Maria Es-

condrillas, whom the Socialist

Government installed as chair-

man of ERT last year, stipulates

that the holders of 97 per cent or
more of the total debt must

;

agree.
A company spokesman said

yesterday that "absolutely cer-

tain” agreement had been ob-

tained from the holders of 92 or

93 per cent of the debt and that it

was hoped the threshold level

would be reached on Wednesday.
The 14 members of the steer-

ing committee representing for-

eign and Spanish creditor bonks
are understood to have endorsed

the proposed agreement, with

the exception of Banco Interna-

tional de Comertio, part of the
Spanish Banco Central group,
which accounts far about £5 per
cent of EBTs unpaid debt

Several other small creditors

have also stood out against the

agreement, although this lays

down that dissenting creditors

may not receive better terms

than the signatories.

The proposals, which mdiide a

Pta 35ba ($23S2m) divestiture

programme, repayment of about
iwo-thirds of the debt over four

years and the issue of new "par-

titipative credits” and preference

share* In compensation for Inter-

est owed and far exchange fosses,

has been adjusted to take ac-

count of some of the dissenting

banks’ main objection*.

Agricultural

products aid

John Labatt
By Oar Ruanda* Staff

JOHN LABATT, foe large Cana-
dian brewer controlled by Bras- -

can, the Toronto bolding compa-
ny of foe Peter and Edward
Bronfman group, boosted operat-

ing net earnings for the nine

months ended January 31 to

C566m (U.S3SL5m) or C$L93 a
share on a diluted nates.

The result compares with prof-

its of C$5&5m or CS1.76 a share

last time, when there was also a
CS35m loss from the sale of the

Laura Secord confectionery unit

to Rowntree Mackintosh of the

UK. Revenues for the latest peri-

od were not given.

Labatt said the earnings im-
provement came mainly from ag-

rfcaftarai products and packaged
foods.

William Hall reports from New York on the latest merger in the oil industry

Superior reserves tempt Mobil
SUPERIOR OIL. the biggest inde-

pendent oil and gas producer in foe

US. has been up for sale for several

months so Mobil's S5.7bn bid did
not come as a complete surprise.

Nonetheless, the deal, if it goes
through, will be the fifth biggest

merger In the oil industry and is

further evidence of the major res-

tructuring now under way.
Compared with SocaTs $132bn

bid for Gulf Corporation and Texa-
co's SlO.lbn offer for Getty Oil, Mo-

!

bit's S45-a-share offer for Superior
I is more easily digestible. Superior's

1983 revenues totalled S1.8bn, com-
pared with Mobil's S58.5bn and its

workforce of 6,400 is a fraction of

Mobil's 188,000.

For Mobil, whose president is Mr
William P. Tavou] areas, the busi-

ness of integrating Superior into its

organisation should not result in

the some sort of upheavals which
Texaco and Socal potentially (ace

with their respective purchases. In

addition, Superior, unlike many
other prime takeover candidates,

has no marketing or refining opera-
tions of its own so there shoold be
no obvious antitrust difficulties- Su-

perior accounts for less than 1 per

cent of US. production and Mobil
less than 3 per cent

Nevertheless, the Houston-based
Superior is a very attractive prize.

In on industry which is dominated
by companies producing roughly

twice os much oil as they are find-

ing. Superior stands out as the ma-
jor exception. Last year, Superior

pmLUNG RCSEHVE REPLACE-
MENT BY U.S. OIL COMPANIES*

COMPANY 1070-82 1902

Superior 0S8 1.05
Tmimco 0.90 oso
PftfMWOH 0.69 123
Union 0.65 048
Shell 0.62 0 .7B
ItolMHirft 0.53 035
Ozy-CMe* 051 037
Conoco 0.47 042
Sun 0.47 0.63
Ouff 0.42 049
Cbavran 0j42 040
Arco 0.42 045
»*» ^ MMOOu 039 027
Exxon 0.34 029
Texaco 027 028
rimupt 0.27 028
Ootty 0.27 022
Marathon 0J26 026
Amerada Haaa 024 029
SoMo 0.09 0106

AVERAGE 042 045

* Char! expresses new oil and gas re-

serves found tnrougn dnHmg as per-

centage of oil and gas produced.
Sjutco Terraco

increased its domestic oil and gas
reserves by 12 per cent- a domestic

reserve replacement ratio of li to

1.

Founded in 1921 by Mr William
Keck, Superior's growth was built

on oil discoveries in Texas and Lou-
isiana. In 1937 it discovered the first

commercial oilfield in the offshore

waters of the Gulf of Mexico - foe

Creole field. Today, Supenor op-

erates more than 60 platforms in

foe Gulf.

Although its US. crude oil pro-

duction of 41.000 barrels a day is on-

ly 12 per cent of Mobil's production,

its US. natural gas production of

643m cubic feet a day compares
with Mobil's 1.506bn last year. In

terms of its domestic reserve re-

placement record over the last five

years, Superior comes out top. It is

also one of the cheapest producers

of oil in the U.S. and its cost of find-

ing domestic oil (510.33 per barrel

on average over the last five years)
also puts it among foe top US. com-
panies.

With a record like this, Superior
should have a powerful claim to

stay independent, but, in common
with Getty Oil, foe company has

been at foe centre of a long-running

feud between various members of

foe family cf William Keck, the
founder.

The row’ first surfaced around a

year ago when Willamette, Keck
Day, the 63-year-old daughter of Mr
William Keck, began a proxy fight

against foe company and her broth-

er, the 70-year-old Mr Howard
Keck, who had built the company
into one of foe most successful U.S.
exploration companies. Mr Howard
Keck, who had headed the company
for several decades, was anxious to

put in place several devices to pro-

tect Supenor from an unfriendly

takeover.

Controlling over 10 per cent of

the shares and with the manage-

ment on his side Mr Howard Keck
seemed to be in a strong position to

dictate terms. However, his sister,

who controls only just over 3 per
cent, managed to rally considerable

support against the passing of foe
anti-takeover devices, She has a

powerful ally in Mr X Boone Pick-

ens. the head of Mesa Petroleum,
which had bought a stake in Superi-
or. By late spring she had managed
to force the company to withdraw
the measures which would have
made it almost invulnerable to a
hostile bid.

A few months later. Superior,

headed by Mr Fred Ackman who
had been brought in from Exxon in

1981, moved to consolidate its inde-

pendence and bought back Mesa
Petroleum's stake for $42 per share,

10 per cent above the market price.

The more assured the Mesa group
of profits of more than S30m on its

short-term investment, but enraged
many of Superior's institutional

shareholders.

For a while it looked as if Superi-

or would get its wish to remain on
independent factor in foe oil busi-

ness. But in mid-October Mr How-
ard Keck, one of the principal sup-

porters of foe company's continued

independence, quit foe board, start-

ing speculation that be wanted to

end foe family feud with his sister

and sell the company to foe highest

bidder.

Superior’s management began to

look increasingly isolated. The com-
pany moved to strengthen its board

Mb, :

IWKA Strong growth for two U.S. retailers
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

rCCOVCry STRONG growth was shown by two A 13.9 per cent rise in sales for S4^m decline in net interest ex-
** major US. stores groups over last foe quarter from S1.08bn to S123bn penses from favourable long-term

J year. Allied Stores lifted net earn- pushed the total from S322hn to financing in the preceding year.

llDflvI WAV ings by 13.6 per cent from 570.54m S3.68bn. American Stores, with the same
•7 to S80.11m in the fourth quarter to Allied says it continued to benefit year-end, raised fourth-quarter net

January, taking the total for the
year to 5128.47m from 590.66m.

Earnings per share for the year
reached $6.15, against S141, with

53.82 (compared with $3.39) coming
in the last three months.

By John Davies In Frankfurt

INDUSTRIE-WERKE Karlsruhe
Augsburg (IWKA), the West Ger-

man engineering group and robot

manufacturer; has made a further

step in its recovery programme,
.

with increased profits and a boost

.

in orders.

IWKA, which made a profit of
DM 9An (S3.8m) in 1982, said in a
letter to shareholders that profits

improved last year, although itgave
no details. The company believes

profits should remain stable this

year.

Group sales revenue fell by 10.1

per cent to DM758m last year, after

recession led to a weak inflow of or-

ders in the last few months of 1982.

The group's order inflaw, how^
ever, picked up by 13.4 per cent to

DM Blflm last year.

IWKA has not paid a dividend for

10 years, butthe company has indi-

cated that a payout may be possible

on the results of 1984 or 1985.

After major restructuring
prompted by heavy losses, IWKA
has placed strong emphasis in re-

cent years on technical develop- i

ments in welding machines in-

dustrial robotics, which make up
about 44 per cent of its activities.

,

Its other operations include mili-
;

tary technical systems, measuring
j

and control systems, and packaging !

machines.

IWKA recently disposed of its en-

vironmental operation, which in-

volved production of refuse collec-

tion vehicles and sweeping ma-
chines

A 13.9 per cent rise in sales for

the quarter from Sl.OSbn to S1.23bn

pushed the total from S322bn to

S3.68bn.

Allied says it continued to benefit

from the strength in consumer
spending. On a comparable basis,

annual sales were up 11.4 per cent,

with a 10A per cent rise in the quar-

ter.

The results were helped by a

54.3m decline in net interest ex-

penses from favourable long-term
financing in the preceding year.

American Stores, with the same
year-end, raised fourth-quarter net

profit 21 per cent from $37-9m to

S45A4m, increasing the year’s total

to $117.9m from $90-37m. Net earn-

ings per sharewere upfrom $2^9 to

$3.61 for the year, with a rise from
51.19 to Si-46 in the quarter.

Mr William Tavoulareas

and after “two tough years" predict-

ed a resumption of earnings growth
in 1984.

Three weeks later, however, Mr
Howard Keck announced that he
bad hired investment bankers Dil-

lon Read to help him find a buyer

for his shares. He also said that

their value would be enhanced if

foe sale could conclude with foe

takeover of the company as a

whole.
Superior hired Morgan Stanley to

defend it and adopted a controver-

sial “poison-pill" anti-takeover de-

vice by proposing an issue of new
convertible preferred stock. Follow-

ing opposition from Mr Howard
Keck, however, foe company
backed down and for the last few

months has been in an state of sus-

pended animation as successive

major oil companies have given it a
thorough inspection.

In the last oil industry merger
boom in 1981-1982 Mobil incurred

more than its fair share of hostile

publicity through its unsuccessful

efforts to take over Conoco and
Marathon OiL

U.S. bank studies

Norwegian venture
AN OSLO savings bank may be-

come a 50 per cent partner in a Nor-
wegian subsidiary which the Bank
of America is planning to set up in

Norway, after the relaxation of Nor-

wegian restrictions on foreign

baides establishing subsidiaries in

the country.

An executive of Sparebanken Os-

lo Akershus confirmed that plans

for a jointly owned subsidiary have
been discussed with the U.S. bank.

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

income rise i Conti-Gummi in knowhow pact

^idur^FiiWKfol Staff. .

GENERAL CINEMA, the largest:

cmfinta~ operator in the US.
,

and a
major soft drinks bottler, lifted net

earning for the first quarter to

January 31 tromKUm, or 43 cents
a share to$9An or 53 cents, despite

revenues of S2024hn against

5211Jm. -- •

Gains m. the beverage division

store fomiafiset tower earnings on
foe cinema stde, tbe company said.

Operating earnings fell slightly be-

cause.of toss ofrevenues from a Mi-

ami_W station which was sold tart

S70m -m proceeds was used to art

BY, OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

K- CONTINENTAL Gtmmri-Werke,
I. the WestOefman tyre manufachir-

|

er; has.agreed with ftJapanesecom-
pany to exchange knowhew on

I

technical rubber products.
*"

I

-' Technical products, including

conveyor belts, tubing and air

springs; made up nearly a third of

;

Conti-Gummi's sales revenue of
1 DM 3.4ta (51JJ2ba) tost year.

The knowhow pact has been
reached with Toyoda Gosei. a sup-

plier of components for motor vehi-

cle manufacturing in Japan.
' Conti-Gummi said yesterday that

|

it was interested in the production

:

techniques and organisational

. methods of Toyoda Gosei, white the

Japanese company had a similar in-

Extract fromConsolidated Accounts at 31December 1983
forest in studying the West Ger-

mans’ technology.

In tyre manufacturing, Conti-

. Gummi has a much wider ranging

agreement with Toyo Tire and Rub-

ber Company, providing for manu-
facture of Continental tyres for Jap-

anese vehicle producers.

It-also bos an arrangement with

General Tire and Rubber Company
of the'U-S. for manufacture of Con-

tinental lyres for the American,

market

Dr Peter Haverbeck, a member of

Conti-Gummi's management board,

said that the group's technical prod-

ucts made a profit last year for the

first"time since 1978.

Conti-Gummi has been restruc-

turing its technical products opera-

tions, basically to make them more
decentralised and to make them re-

spond more quickly to market de-

mands.

The restructuring is part of a re-

covery strategy which Conti-Gum-
mi has been operating for 10 years,

Initially under Dr Carl Hahn, now
head of Volkswagen, the car maker,
and more recently under Herr Hel-

mut Werner.

The company recently announced
that it would resume dividend pay-

ments, which ceased after 1971,

with the single exception of a pay-

out on its 1980 results.

Record year for

Turkish bank
By DavW.Barchwd hi Ankara .

INTERBANK, iridely regarded 'as

foe most
,dynamic fence in Turkish

banking, hfted profits- from TL
Mbn toffrecbrd.TL 3Jbn (512m) in

m.
.

..

Intertatnk’s loans advsfoces. rose

26 per centm 1983, and 75percent
of loans were ex^brt-related. For-

eign exchange revenues improved
to 5558m.
Although. 1983 was a secy difficult

year for Toridah banking. Inter-

bank expects fo -remain: among toe
top three profif-inaking banks.

i

Cardo lifts earnings and dividend

1983
£'000

1982

£000

Share Capital and Reserves 99/906 77306

Subordinated Loans from Shareholders 54/425 49,481

Total Capital Funds 154/331 126,787

Deposit Liabilities 2/518/669 2J2A,746

Loans 1/215/348 1,045312

Total Assets 2,772/845 2331,748

Profit beforeTaxation 20,289 15382

Profitattributable to Shareholders 11,350 9,430
BY DAVID BROWN M STOCKHOLM

I CARDOx the Swedish sugar, seeds Sales for the operating compa-

and biotechnology group, has re- nies edged ahead by 4 per cent to

ported a 34 per cent jump in 1983 SKr 2.89bn. Costs declined margin-

earoings-to SKr 382m (S75,78m) ally, and the operating result after

from SKr 433m after net financial depreciation increased to SKr 406m

items, but is expecting tower pre- from SKr 295m.

tax results in 1984 because of poor

weather.

PfrfihufiMg capital gains of SKr
102m, the result is 36 per cent high-

er than in 2982. The market value of

Cardo's share portfolio rose 66 per

cent to SKr IJtba. The- directors
propose a dividend of SKr 6, up

The group posted extraordinary

gains ofSKr 32.6m against losses of

SKr 21m in 1982.

Cardo is undergoing substantial

reorganisation. Sorigina, its genetic

technology and -water purification

company, has cut operations con-

siderably, reducing losses from SKr
asm to SKr 13m.

The bulk of Cardo earnings came
from its sugar division: SKr 276m
against the SKr 193m after finan-

cial items in 1982. That was due to a
record crop and high sugar produc-

tion in 1982. as well as lower operat-

ing costs.

In the Hilleshog seed company,
results declined from SKr I5?ra to

SKr 137m, largely because beet

seed sates were down. Hilleshog

will be floated on the Stockholm Ex-

change with a combination rights

issue and a public offering corre-

sponding in all to 20 per cent of the

total group shone capital.

Shareholders: Saudi ArabianMonetaryAgency,
National Commercial Bank(Saudi Arabia), Riyad Bank.

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNew York.TheBankofTokyo,UtLBanqueNationalede Paris#

DeutscheBank AG., National Westminster BankPLCand UnionBankofSwitzerland.

99 BishopsgateLondonEC2M 3TB.Telephone 01-638 2323.Telex 8812261/2.
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New Issue March 6, 1984

Chartered by Act of Congress

SHORT TERM FLOATING RATE NOTES!

0,000
Dated March 8, 1984

Price 100%
Due September 13, 1984
Series 9-84

The interest rate on the Notes will be subject to weekly adjustment on the calendar day totowing each auction of 91 -day
Treasury bins, and win be equal to 15 basis points above the "91-Day Treasuy Bit Rate" (expressed on a bond equivalent

basis). Interest on the Notes is paid at maturity and accrues from March 8, 1984. The Notes are definitive securities

and w9l he issued only in bearer lorn.

These Notes are the obligations of the Student Loan Marketing Association, a US. government-chartered, private corporation

established by the Higher Education Act of 1965, and are not obligations of or jparanlaed by the United Slates. The Notes are
tegafl far investment by savings banks, instance companies, trustees and other fiduciaries ruder the law ol many states.

de by the Student Loan Marketing Association with the assistance of a nationwide Selling Group of

insecurities.

Roger C. Pastore

Senior Vice President. Corporate Finance

Mitchell A. Johnson

Vice President and Fiscal Agent

Formore details, contact Ore FiscalAgency Department at 800-321-7179

Student Loan Maiketing Association
1050 Thomas Jefferson Street, N.W . Washington, D.C. 20007

This mnouncemott appess as a matter nf raced only.

MFH chairman resigns to

contest party leadership! *
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

mr TAN KOON SWAN, a lead- Lee San
ing Malaysian entrepreneur. Cabinet '<

has resigned as executive chair* the pres
man of Multi-Purpose Holdings last year

and is now widely expected to MPH hi

contest the leadership of the in plantat

Malaysian Chinese Association, of Punic

the Chinese partner in the developin'

Government. and shipp

Mr Tan, aged 44, was largely the MCA
responsible for building up KSM, and
MPH from a company with a of the M
built-up capital of 30m ringgits strong en
(913m) seven years ago into a challenge

conglomerate with a paid-up Pan* the i

capital of 450m ringgits, and in the pai

assets exceeding 2bn ringgits. Mr Tax
He has been, succeeded by resign a tio

Lee Sanchoon who left the
Cabinet and stood down from
the presidency of the MCA
last year to go into business.
MPH has substantial Interests

in plantations, including control
of Dunlop ' Estates, property
development, banking, trading,

and shipping. Zt is controlled by
the MCA co-operative society,

KSM, and Mr Lee's acceptance
of the MPH lob Is seen as a
strong-endorsement of Mr Tan's
challenge against Dr Neo Yee
Patti the acting MCA president,
in the party’s elections in June.
Mr Tan’s supporters say his

resignation underlines his

preparedness to -go .into foil-

time politics. ; His- supporters.
acknowledge : that ;Mr . Tan's
-biggest liability : is that most
MCA party ' delegates still

regard him 'as a businessman
rather than a serious politician ]

altboughjje has been a member,
of Parliament since -197S. .."

Early this month - Mr ' Tail
announced

.
plans 'to -reduce

.

his'
business ties by proposing a'-

merger between his family-con-',

trolled . Supreme Corporation :

-and. Textile Corporation, which
-is controlled by the clannish -

.

Chinese Hainanese community

'

of which he is a member.

By Bcmnrd SJraoa in Johannesburg

Earnings rise

at Saudi
International

Dunlop Olympic increases

interim profits and payout

[

A • QTJIET struggle ’ foe market
' share between South Africa's
-two .

major • English-language
newspaper groups has turned
Into open hostility > following
daring moves by .the Argus

' g^oup.
.
the

.
.country's largest

published to expand its Sunday
newspaper interests,'

- "7

.' The Star, . .Johannesburg's
main' afternoon paper , which is
owned by-Argus, has managed
to-^capture a large slice of- the.
lucrative property advertising
traditionally : carried Jny Lthe
Sunday. /Express, - a .- regional
Sunday paper owned by

. South
African Associated -Newspapers
1SAANJ,“the 7 group which also

.'owns the Rand Pally. Mall, prob-
ably South -Africa's best-known

By Our Financial Staff.

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB. IN SYDNEY.

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
Bank (Al-Bank Al-Saudi Ai-
Alami), the London consortium
bank In which the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency has
a 50 per cent stake, raised its

pre-tax profits last year by 32.7
per cent to £20.3m (529.6m).
There was a strong improve-

ment in net interest income,
which rose 32 per cent to
£33.lm, Mr Peter de Roos, chief
executive, said this resulted
both from a rise in the volume
of interest-bearing assets and
from higher yields.

Attributable profit rose about
20 per cent last year to ill.3m,
of which £3.7m was paid out in
dividends and the remainder
transferred to reserves.
The bank has increased Its

provisions for loan losses from
1.15 per cent to 1.35' per cent
of total loans ' outstanding
because of ‘‘general concern

"

at increased credit risks.

DUNLOP OLYMPIC, the diver-
sified Australian industrial
group, staged a smart improve-
ment in interim net profit, in
the six months to December,
and is raising its interim divi-
dend from 4 cents to 5 cents- a.
share, covered by earnings of

12.6 cents a share, against 8.9

cents previously.

Interim net profit was a
record A$32.9m (US$31-3m), a
gain of 35.7 per cent on the
first, six months of 1982-83.

Australia’s mining and indus-
trial majors are turning in
much stronger profit In the
current financial year, though
the recent flow of good results
has fuelled fears that the
Government’s prices and
incomes accord with the unions
may soon be subjected to pay
pressures outside’ the central
wage-fixing process. - V

;
'•».

Dunlop's improved . interim!

profit was attributed to a return

to the black: foe Sts'tyre opera-
tions, reduced borrowings, and1

an improved economy. .

.

Turnover was' 6.2 . per cent
ltigher at' A$735-5m, while
borrowings: were reduced hy :

A$l3m, cutting ' interest pay-
ments in

-
the period:. from

A$18.1m to. A$9,Im.- Tax took
A$23.6m, against A$16-2m.

“ Results for the full year
will reflect the good perform-;
ance obtained in the firet half,?
said Sir Brian Massey-Greene,
the chairman.' •" V.“*

Nicholas Kiwv the.’Austra-
lian-based phannacevideals an

d

household prodiKts manufac-
turer posted a net profit - of
A$10^m''for the six months- to
December 31, up. 16 per cent
from the A$9ih of the same-
period of 1982.

The interim •' dividend ' has
been raised from 6 cents to 7
cents a -share. Turnover carnet
to A$I67.2nv up 10.5 per cent.'
AP'AI reports from MeTbonrne

paper.: ,
;

y;-
' •'

' The Starts bid' .for. the
advertising, appears Tot /be a
.prelude

'- ;to .-"-a
r

. Sunday Star*
which weald be . the strongest'
competition-' yet to the jewel m -

SAAN’s "erowo, the.- Stmday
Timet Estate. 1 agents decided

'

to switch to the Star after being'
offered rates fixed- for. five years''

at only a qiiait^of/the Star’s
normal advertising rates, MAN
estimates that the discounts'

win cost .'Argus some R25nj
($21m) •” over . the' five year

1

period. Argus’s- net, profit was
RlO.ftm in the first, half of’ its

current financial year. --
. V -

Mr . Clive i.Kihsley^SAAJTs

.

managing director,- said overthe
:

weekend that: “ There1 "must be
general Concent about the weak-
ening effect such loss-leader'

tactics will -have- on: the' English
language press es a whale.- ’ He
conceded that, the -loss- of the
property advertising—.which
ran -to. $2- -tabloid pages last

weekend—is * - serious * blow.
SAAN-** wiH hot allow this sort
of action by a competitor with:
out forceful retaliation/’ he

Snia Fibre back in tbie
BY ANTHONY MORFTON, TEXTILES CORIDESPONpOB:

CESANO is an otherwise
unremarkable-looking town on
the road from Milan to Como
and the Italian lakes. What sets

it apart from the other towns
that ring the big city is the
production plant of Snia Fibre,

the textiles arm of Snia-BPD,
the giant chemicals-to-defence

concent*-/-
-What makes Snia Fibre re-

markable within the group Is
that it made a profit last. year
•for/the first time in nine years.

Sig. Dbmetrib'CbrradL Tts
-

man-
aging director, allows himself a
smile at the thought.
“ When we publish the figures

in April we shall have some-
thing good to say for a change.
Turnover went up II per cent
last year to L478bn ($29Sm)
and we should show a small pro-
fit This year wiD be even better
because we have got the struc-
ture right It is a nice feeling
to know we are making money
after so many years of losses."

Snia Fibre, like the two other
Italian producers, Montefibre
and Attic Fibre, and the whole
of the European industry, is

now feeling the benefits of a
rationalisation programme
which is ending just as demand
for textile fibres is picking up— by 5 per cent in Europe last
year alone.

Rationalisation plan

Growth area or financial jungle?

Italy has - the second - largest
textile industry in Europe
after Germany, so When the
industry turned down in the
wake of the first oil crisis in
1974 it was particularly vul-

nerable. Massive overcapacity
emerged throughout Europe as
demand dropped and the indus-
try was saved only by the Inter-

vention of Vigcount Etienne
Davignon, European commis-

sioner far Industrial- affairs*

who in 1978 originated a plan
to . rationalise production... ~At
that time the European inch&
try was working at 07- percent,
capacity compared with 92 per -

cent in pre-crisis days.'

The early of {he
Davignon plan ..were . only fit-

fully successful, largely .because

the Italians,dragged^Jheic heels -

on taking out
-

'surplus capacity.'

But by tijfiNtfahe. a.;sec6»d-;
Davignon agreement was sighed.

-

In 1982 they were frilly Cfc’
operative.
: For . Snia,

.
.. Davignon . : has

.

entailed the - elimination^ of
some 30,000' tonnes of capacity

.at plants in Cesario, Naples,
and Rome and the closing of s
plant In Sligo, Ireland. It haiS

also taken out 30,000- tonnes of
capacity in a plant producing
viscose near Milan, which wak
not part, of the

.
pavignour

scheme.
‘

The result has been two-fold?'
the company is concentrating
operations on the- production
of fewer lines, a trend 'being
adopted throughout Europe;

.'

and it is getting its productivity
per worker up to the European
average. •

Snia Fibre has -at- the same';
time been helped by an internal'
reorganisation by its Snia-BPD
parent -which- has given it a
more clearly defined manage-
ment structure. .

Snia-VTscosa (the company’s
name before it was changed to'
Snia-BFD last year), was. a very
loosely organised concern. All
the operating divisions reported,
to the top and it was very
difficult to find 'much rationale
for the distribution of group
costs among them. .

In 1981 the divisions were put
on a company structure, each
with its own board, chairman,
and managing “director. They.

were given individual rates', of

return and left yery much to

lead- their own lives.
' “The

result,'* accordingto Sig Antonio
BellooL - dmfrmau of - the new
Snia Fibre, “ has .been a revela-
tion; A new 'mood - has

. been
generated ,within -the company
andwiththe strong backing'we
have from , our: parent, we are
much /better organised to meet
ftftdrt

lhee5S& • 7= \ :
£:

Moving into the growth markets of

Sweden and Scandinavia is a bit like entering
one of our forests. "Vou can either end.up
hopelessly lost oryou can find the experience
profitable and Worthwhile.

ft all depends on whether or not you
have a reliable, trustworthyguide- a partner
who really knows' the way a round.

And it's hard to find a Nordic business
partner more reliable than SwedBank.

With assets of more than US$ 12 billion,

SwedBank is the fourth largestbankinggroup
in Scandinavia,with access to the most
comprehensive branch network in Sweden
and more than a third of Sweden’s total

deposits. As a result we are able to

offer specialised, experienced and thoroughly
professional Kroner financing and clearing

capability. Our foreign exchange operation is

equally impressive.

Most important of all, we are as eager
toextend ourcorrespondent banking network
as you are - preciselywhy were prepared
to invest more time and effort in a reciprocal

relationship than a great many of our
competitors.

It's a very different philosophy. And. if

you'rereadytomove intoourneckofthewoods,
you’d be well advised to findoutmore about it.

Call or write today.

SANYO ELECTRICCO, LTD.
Curacao Depositary Receipts of ordinary shares

The undereigned, acting as duly authorized Agent ofCameth
Administration Company N.V_ announce that at the shareholders’

meeting held oa the 28th February, 1984,itwas decided topay a -

final dividend ofYen 3JO pershare for the fiscal term ending -

Novemb er30th, 1983.

This dividend win be payable, less 20%Japanese tax, as from

the 15th March, 1984,on the coupon noJI ofthe CDRs.Payment

will be made at the undermentioned offices its follows; ...

S 5.97perCDRof lOdep. shares of50gni shares

Si 1.94 perCDR of 20 dep. shares of50'ordL shares

$59.70 perCDRoflQO dep. shares of50 ord.shares

Residents ofcountries which haveconcluded a tax treaty With

Japan,max only afierWaitis. claim a 5% tax refundinJapan.

The coupons na 31 maybe presented in: - .

LONDON

HAMBURG
PARIS

NEWYORK

"1
AMSTERDAM

toThe Suraitomo Bank Ltd.,lemp]e Court,

1 1
Queen Victoria Street.LONDON EC4N4TP

loBankMees&HopeNyfelzer5tjfasse2, •"

to Banque de ('union Europeenne, - - ...
4nieGaiUon,75PARlS2e;

’

to Morgan GUaramy Trust Company ofNew York,

23 WfflStreet,New"«)ricN.Y10015.

toBankMees& HopeNV,Herengracht548.

Amsterdam, 6th March 1984, BANKI^ES& HOPENV
'

SwedBank
DOH£snC NAKC. SPARBANKERNES BANK

SwedBank- an excellentname for International Banking
Uanaf C me n « /< j. - . . - _Head Office; S-W5 34 Stockholm. Sweden. Telephone: 08-22 23 20 Telex; C826 SWEDBNK S.

Representative Offices: The OM Deanery Dean s Court. London EC4V 5AA Telephone.- 01-236 4060.

j^reu,{* Sadovskih 4.Apt 2. W300I MoscowlTelephone; 209 6836.
/uuiiaieo Banks; FennoScandla Limited, London. Banque Nordeorope SA. Luxembourg.

CREDITNATIONAL
US$200,000,000 Guaranieed Floatiag Rate Notes 1994 ;.

DncoodHionally guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal
:

and interest by

THEREPUBLICOFFRANCE .

For the six month period

9th March 1984 to 30th September, 19S4- .. J,.

the Notes willcarry an interest rate of 101*/w% perahnurh
BanbersTrust Company, Ixmdon

Flscai Agent . . .

Ij^c^^oductivity
Evbo before the' reorganasa-

tioh. Snia /Fibre -hid-, been,
improving, v .

Productivity per
.worker went up from 13 tonnes
a year In 1977 to 17 tonnes in
1979 and then -jumped to 27
tonnes in 198L It is now. 31
tonnes./ '

.
' : . ..

At the same time the work-
force has been reduced from
12,000 1975: to around 4,000

nowv " At' the' time the
reorganisation It was .5,400;

Snia ; fibre’s, turnover and
losses 'before 198l,arenot pub-
lished because they were sub-
sumed to the iwrenfs. But in
1981 It made a loss of L&2bn
as a turnover of L440bn and
although they ’ shot up to

L27Bhn on a turnover of L438bn .

in.;i932 .two-thirds of that. loss

was accounted for by- the cost,

of paying off displaced workers.
The other cause of the turn-

round has . been the concentra-
tion on fewer products^ and.
especially! on those with higher -

added rvalue-
,
life the test of

.

the .European' industry,
-

Snia
Fibre .has eliminated' general,

.,

low-cost ‘commodity products
and put-: more attention, into

speciality fibres. - particolarly
those that will eventually, end
in leisure-Wear garments; the .

big growth -area -in-the clothing

field. '-.

; Snia has al\raj« T»eeii; 4. Ifetffl'

ing European company in The
production . of nylon. - based- on
Italy’s l veiy:“ strong

-
hosiery

market, - :
.

.
' :

Nylon, accounts Tor two-third^
of its workforce and the other
main area of .concentration hs .

in acrylics. Which takes a
further 22' per cent of -the •

workers. Snia now- has 13 jet.
cent * of Europe’s market;
and 6 per cent- of acrylics, '

/.

Snia is also moving vetfy.tast^.
towards speciality

1

acrylics
and in particular towards --the

highly sophisticated ones such
as flame-retardant fabrics for
aircraft, shops, and- the home.
Its great strength in' acrylics,
though, is. that some 70. per. cent
of the new production plants
sold around the* world, have
been built with Snia know-how.

It might be argued that Sola
would be more sensible to
-rationalise even : further .- by
getting out _ of polyester
altogether; ’ few otlver European
producers are In all three fibrea
and its output -of X2,OOJ> tonnes
a year Is relatively./smalL'- Sig •

.

Corradi retorts By- .pointing, put
that Snia j|sr. specialfeing heavily
in. -fuHy-drawnr. polyester: land
that -it has a considerable lead
In some- azpas such' as 'spnn-
dyed yam. .......
- “ The European industry isr'

"

increasingly moving towards
specialised products,” he’ says,

'

“and so we most da the same.:.
We intend to adapt onr product
mix to. -the .needs of-:oar. cus--
to'mers: For

.
instance^ the good

dyeing quality- - built into our
yarns is particularly -important',
in the ’ swimwear field when
mixed: with Lycra.- We are lhe
leaders in this field -and see'no
reason to go out of.it given our
stiength,”

—
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MONEY MAKER
Water and water pollution are in everyone’s mind
on planet Earth. From private citizens to govern-
ments. Contaminated water is killing people,
animals and vegetation. 1

.
Billions of dollars are being

allocated trying to solve man's greatest problem.
Man’svery survival is at stake. The situation is very
criticaLf . ;

..

Nowv vve have solved this problem? Definitely,
positively, simply and economically! With our multi-
patented, water sterilisation equipment. Now, with
oar equipment, we can sterilise contaminated water
instantly! Rendering it pathogen-free, bacteria-free,
scientifically sterile! And without using chemicals
\ot way’.kina! Or ozonation, reverse osmosis, ultra
violet lights or even filters! Our equipment converts
contaminated wafer, instantly, into, safe and pleasant
water for human, animal and vegetation consump-
tion. . .

THE OPERATION OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS VERY
SIMPLE, HIGHLY ECONOMICAL AND SCIENTIFI-
CALLY FULLY TESTED. PROVEN AND ACCEPTED
WORD-WIDE! .OUR CREDENTIALS SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES! THEY’RE AVAILABLE/
A small, number of our equipment is now in use in
-many parts of the. world for testing purposes. We
receive nothing, but praises.1 All such tests are
available!

Listed here are some of our international patents:
3443055, 4171256, 4236996, 4201651 (USA.).
Those capable of studying our patents and equipment
will agree with us that we have the invention of the

m AV
century and the money-making opportunity of the

century. We welcome investigations!

We manufacture several models to meet every
conceivable need and application. We can also design
to meet customer's specifications. Our smallest unit

fits in the palm of your hand. Our biggest has a
200 litre per minute continuous flow capacity. And
we can make them even bigger!

Here arc some uses of our equipment. For drinking
water, swimming pools, in the making of soft drinks,

to pasteurise milk, to destroy cyanide, in the making
of drugs and cosmetics, in the aquaculture to destroy
predators {unwanted/harmful life), to destroy
salmonella in animal feed water, to sterilise surgical
instruments in hospitals and many, many other uses
and applications.

Retail prices start at $250 and go up to $35,000 each.
Export discounts from 30% to 50% off retail,

depending upon model and quantity.

After three years of perfecting prototype productions,
we are now gearing-up to meet the demand world-
wide. Therefore, we are looking for dealers,
distributors, sole agents, private labels, joint ventures
and, above all, licensees to manufacture under our
many patents and know-how.

Samples for testing and demonstration are available
at 50% off retail. We can ship within four weeks
after we receive the order and bank draft. Prices
include air-freight

Brochures and related information are available,
gratis, to anyone who writes us.

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

REQUIRED

£500.000 needed for 12 months
£100,003 fee payable

PROI5CT: 70.000 ft3 of new
retail warehouse accommoda-
tion pre-tec to occupiers. For-

ward Sales of the formed
investments agreed with Insti-

tutional Purchasers.

IMMEDIATE DECISION
REQUIRED

Principals only please write
cant.rinin-3 c tfer with Specific terms
requited id Bo* F44BC, financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street. £C4P eBY

S.M.C.
P.O. Box 274SS (375 West 400 North)

Salt Lake City, Utah 84127, U.SA.
. Telephone: 801 532-5600 Telex: 388-310 HALOGENICS SLC

Our Company and our products are registered with both Environmental Protection Agency and Food and Drug Administration

LESSORS
REQUIRED

Due to expansion, leading

broker requires additional

lessors. Small to medium ticket

Good rates of return

Year round availability

Principals onfy ring:

B1RCHLEY FINAHCE LTD.

0942 496077

FUNDS AVAILABLE IN
US DOLLARS. SWISS FRANCS

DEUTSCHEMARK5
AND STERLING

From 1 la 13 fired or Roaring
oreres: rates ajjiis: bank or public
corfcorati ejara-teea instruments
Or.'oi-ed information cl capital

rept-trements :o Baa F44&&
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

Loneon EC4A 4BY

FINANCE BROKERS
REQUIRE DIRECT SOURCES
OF BUSINESS FINANCE.

MORTGAGES. LEASING. ETC
G. Resda, MSc

ANGLIAN BUSINESS CENTRE
LftrSton. Suffolk

Phone: 3738 831964
OFT Licence 142780

Inc
on bchalfof its Lessor; v^iU offer for sale five

(5)747-1238 passenger aircraft Each aircraft

willtie sold for cash on the followingdosing
.daiesi'v*

AREA DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED

*.j- ..
1 *. •• ,'f.i

A/CNO
:

- 3 -V-
"

4
•• .'5— • •
6

. • 7 . •

CLOSING DATE

4ny84
5/02/84

’ 5/ILH4
‘

. 5/25V84

.
5/31/84

K^Tbese aiixss^havtbeenoperatedand

dfcfe^npiqBd^
. . ;

l •

:v' AmericanAirlines,Ine,EO.Box619616,

r- D/FWAlport,TX 75261-9616. AITN: Aircraft

Sales& Serrice*MD4H39- (817) 355-1281,

PRIVATE GROUP
HAS SUBSTANTIAL- -FUNDS AVAILABLE

for investment infarming, small/medium-size food
. mamifaAtiirtrvg ivpipaniag

withexpansionpossibUiUcs in the south-east
Any other genuine proposal considered -

j. ;
Write BoxF4734. Financial Times

10 Cannon. Street, London EC4JP4BY

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
Smalf Electronics Company, with. reputable name, customers
include MoD, Ptmey. IBM. etc. Requires funds to market new

-unopposed product in a growth market

Write Box F4461, FlnondoJ Times
W Connoa Street, London EC4P 4BY

;

As a leading Company in the electronic moving
display market we plan to extend our network of
area distributors. We require well established
companies with an area based direct sales force
but we would consider new businesses. You
must be preparedto stockthe products and work
to agreed sales targets.

The company offers excellent marketing
support, good profit margins and an expanding
range of competitively priced quality products.

Enquiries: Stuart B. Jackman
National Sales Manager,
thtuti *jl umra.

Concord House, Concord Washington,
Tyne & Wear.

. Tel: 09.1 -41 7 8585 .

LEASING
A supply of LEASE TRANSACTIONS

is AVAILABLE for MARCH DRAWDOWN
Please contact:

John Lenton or Melvyn Bryant .fWgpi
AZTKEN HUME LEASING LIMITED t|EPf4
15 Christopher Street London EC2A 2HA '-vlsks
or telephone: 01-877 1040

MERCHANT BANK MORTGAGE
CONNECTION REQUIRED

We are a multi-disciplined financial services company, with a rapidly

expanding expatriate clientele. To complement our existing services,

we require a connection with a Merchant Bank opable of furnishing

a constant supply cf mortgage finance to high income earners.

Serious enquirers should telephone (0402) 814572

SHELTER YOUR

100%
' allowances available ..to

oorporace. bodies. Wide range

of equipment. No : Containers.

Comm e rcUl rate of return,

J'"- - Principals onfv rfng: •

WHffltEY FffiAHGE LTD.

itf .\ ohimm :

\ StfBSTAKTMt FfflfflS

AiliUBLE
-

. tenurehm-jyMwMi Property
VCompany SUaraS^T

Idaally companlu. bevieg pmpartfea
« a low beae cost: All flrooo»Uimi»
ccnsJdersd. Fees paid and Agents

‘ marned whom necuuiy
FORIWE SERVICES 'LIMITED

Most Nnok.Hone. Tmnchard Drive
7 . .- hlandmWrMZJ SNA

.

'

?. Telephttw. 061-436 7078
T«Ux;fi68833

SHARE AND SHARE
./ALIKE"

FfnencW swvicaa group with Office*

'te'Ceator Manctwaw haa commer-
-dar.and -admhiiaintlve fiennias to
after.'- •

solution* to everyday often
iweoe- tms \- caused opportunity to
stare k peppercorn mtaa the •fforts

of aomn highly -tafemod people.

- Interest shotM'be directed to the
• --

- Managing Director
-- Bar FAGS, Fkuneiti Times
TO CaimjiniC, London ECIP AV

PROBLEMS ON
PRODUCTION

. Vyell eqqlpped predsloq,

engineers near Heathrow will

help to manufacture pans.
... for you

Please phone -Geoff Smith
. Cobtbftttfc (028-12) 4734

TAX SHELTER
100% IBAs

' * 8.5% YIELD
* NO LAND COST ELEMENT
* RENTAL GUARANTEES
* VARIOUS SIZE UNITS
* NOWAVAILABLE

MacDonald Orr United
SI Queen street

. Edinburgh EH2 3NS
Tab tXH-226 0969

VENTURE CAPITAL
REQUIRED

New company being formed to
exploit a major oppon unity in

computer -applications software tor
menufectiirlns companies. The pro-
duct oxists. EMo.000 .needed to
cover firet month’ % marfcetlng and
sales with some further product
development. Management teems
klentllicd. MUti-miHlon pound
Opportunity In the UK. Principal

only. Please state company affili-

ation and short background notes.
Confidence assured.

Write Boa F 4473. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4SY

MY HOUSEBUILDING AND
PROPERTY COMPANY

Made £227.000 gross profit an
ES09.000 turnover last year, but had
3 years’ struggle prior to that. Now
set for expansion.

IS THERE ANYONE OUT OUT
THERE WITH A DIFFERENT

ATTITUDE TO HOUSEBUILDERS
THAN A CLEARING BANK?

II so. please write to
Box F4454. Financial Times

TO Cannon Sircar, London EC4P *OY

100% I.BA/s

- London
Units from S25j000-&900fl00

9% yield

Laud costapprox. 5X>

Ungtbiakr

OmeoportUmifed
01-8373844
01-7011599

FOR SALE
150 ACRES IN HIGH POPULATION AREA

IMPORTANT LEISURE DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

EXCELLENT DEMOGRAPHIC LOCATION AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS BY MOTORWAY. TRAIN AND TEESIDE AIRPORT.
HIGH LEVEL OF DEMAND AND PLANNING CONSENT FOR:

HOTEL - CONFERENCE CENTRE - CASINO
INTENSIVE LEISURE ACTIVITIES AND PUBLIC ACCESS

INCLUDING STEEPLECHASE AND FLAT RACING
FIRST CLASS SITE FOR THEME PARK.

Offers in die region of £750,000 are invited for the sice which
includes many excellent buildings and the whole racecourse complex

GREEN & HAMILTON Tel. 0488 71557

= LOOKINGFORNEWBUSMSSOPPORTUNinES?
CieralB^McCompanvetpaiedinonorawHew ProiluctiWewBuainanClBwl

daicrtbei 300- product* anti pwcemesMi ore cunwOtyoanUodW lor acanffng or
ocqiArfBan tom or mamSticturn anQ market youraMf.

you con leomol and preSl from the orotSx}dmWopmeretotpetOm ol some ot
»ie^tvortOVmc^tx companttt(inctufinp Gf ) a> wMI asleooliigunMnNea.BBDBma,
government agendas, ana Individual Hwantora.

Vou WU team of heme large and anaO: new hwei*on«. produel apinoSs. taffy
dewetopwLloaiectuppraducta.eic.e4ei».heycateacfecompiaieooareeigtwator
yourearedfollowup roumayfindmeonoprariuctyou needtoeatanewburinweor
odd to your product Kne.

the BudraWti.B'ixIl Inch. 14ti annual editioncontain*over70 pagesmidaarie
SMiMVcopy(*WffO/ovaneae). All USAordersawl includeyaw dale aid local MHee
tax (GCmoMalns a Oudnms location In al 60 oeffee). FWpetkl older* only.

genera l SecMc Company » Technical Pu&fcoflore Operation
T20 Erie Boulevrea.<oom 3 1 0 • Schenectady. WV 12308 USX

GENERAL ©ELECTHIC
~~

UJS-A. ... - .

LEISURE INVESTMENT
WITH

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME ELIGIBILITY

Our company is seeking funds for expansion and higher profit-

ability with a view to capital growth and seeking a public quotation
In three to five years.

For further information contact the Company Secretary, 0428 54329

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR A PRINTING CONCERN

Am you a first Class Printer with one or more SRAl Presses— 4 and 2
colour? Are you within eosy travellino distance of the M25. or could you
move without lose of efficiency? Would you be interested In selling 51%

or more of your eouiry?

If so. our client would be Interested in bearing from you
Write In first instance to Mr 8. X. Burden, Director

Grey Advertising. 12 Conduit Street London W1B STG

BUSINESS EXPANSION

SCHEME
Client company manufacturing gar-
don and kitchen oppliancee soaks
additional working capital lor expan-
sion and launch of new. innovative
products. MO,000 required In

tranches of tlO.OOO upwards.
Details available Irom:

P. Smith. FCA __MORRIS k COtS5ANY
Chartered Accountants

32 Marcia Square. Frodaham Street
CheslBr CHI 3JZ

BECHANICAL/ELfCTRICAL/ PtANT

PRODUCTS REQUIRED

British registered international company of the higher repute,

financially very strong, wishes to invest m Mechanical/Electrical/

Plant products of £1 to £2 million per annum sales potential to

integrate with one of their existing production units.

The current group sales are circa £500m and besides being the UK
market leader in its own products and services is very profitable.

The wish Is tor:

1. New products which have not yet been fully developed.

2. Products which are profitable but which do not fit easily

into the existing manufacturing facilities or the existing

product range or expertise.

3. Good products which need a cash injection to fully develop

their potential.

4. Other opportunities — perhaps joint venture or products

which show a loss when accounted for in a high overhead

situation which would be better suited to a low overhead

factory which already makes profits.

Priority will be given to projects which already have some
sales/marketing organisation or success

Replies from principal only please to Box F44S6

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CONTRACTING IN SAUDI ARABIA

JEDDAH
Concrete Fabrication and Precasting

Plant

Available Immediately

All fenced with complete overall infrastructure, power, water,

drainage, telephone and following facilities:

• Rector concrete beam manufacturing plant: 300.000 sq m
per year/2 shifts

• Brouiller automatic block making plant: 3 million blocks per

year/2 shifts

• Lambert batching plant: 15 cu m/hr with 2 x 40 ton silos

• Necessary steam, compressed air, generator plants, 10 plant

vehicles, travelling crane, concrete testing lab. etc

Above installation fully operational but with insufficient sales,

available to contractor on basis to be negotiated either short

rental, lease or outright sale, possibly joint venture

please send inquiry to Box F4471, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Well established, profitable international

AUCTION HOUSE
in Germany seeks

1 Million Deutschmark
capital, also sleeping partner if preferred.

Term: four years. Repayment starting after

one year.

Strictest discretion guaranteed. Replies only

with proof of capital to:

Box F4434, Financial Times

10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tax Year Ending 31st March?

If your company is profitable and you have not yet taken steps

to shelter your pre-tax profits, time is running out and further

delay could cost you dearly.

To determine how you can retain your current assets and further

increase your profits through operational leasing, act now by
contacting Europe's most experienced container management
company. Finance facilities available.

Trans Container Services Ltd.
R.M. Division
32 Criesham Place
London SW1K BHB
Tel: 01-235 OSffl

Telex: 916302 TRANSA Q

Licence for new cement product
International Swiss company looks for enterprises capable of
manufacturing dry powder/aggregate concrete on a large

scale. Our products were developed especially as repair
material for construction concrete. They are the result of

long-term research and offer high strength as well as extremely
good chemical and mechanical resistance. Exclusive licences

are to be given.

Write Box F4470. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FRANCHISES

ECONOMICS POSITION
pan-tinw position In an Iniemailo/Ml

tnsiiuilkm in London Is sought by
an ex-Artbeffsadw s

lots tftjniff*. RMWIngmijra UK.
Hot education at bout British and
American Inaiiiuiiona or very nlnh

standing .
luludffa Iff Economics

Master] Degree and fluancy in fhre-

Eanguagia (including Arabic).

Has traveled vnMy and has exton-

sivc international connections.

Write Bax G353S. Financial Times

JO Cannon Stiret/LOndon EC4P 48V

SAFETY PRESENTATIONS
The safe way to handle and weigh
drums, ofeo u store ffommaWe
ildulds and protect documents 1>nm

lire. A video Mm for £23 00 which
includes VAT and pen sad packing,

for detaw only:

Safety Designs Ltd
Oakfield Road. KHigsWood

Bristol BS1S 2LT
VHS «r Betamax

YEAR-END
TAX PROBLEMS?

LANDLESS
[r CONTAINERS

LIMITED

EXPANSION CAPITAL
REQUIRED

A Ughtech company that has done
Heller then evpocied requires to
replace hs present overdraft/loan

fndlliy whfi mors reliable tang

term equity Inumvaineni. Sums
involved are CWfc.

Only principals need reply

Write Boa F385e. Financial Times
10 Cannon SUeai. EC4P 4BY

CHANNEL ISLANDS

BRANCH!
Resident businessman wl** wWe

ocpcrienM end connectlore la the
Islands invites enquiries fro® com-
MfllmrlMhnditalm Interested in eatan-
lUhlofl a C.I. presence. Advertiser
would esraoiLsh end meoafl* ueai
branch. Seme equity participation
would b* peak-able. _ ,

Reply; Box FA4W.MIW
ID, Csssee Street. Lawton CC4P 4BY.

Twenty Only
Limited Partnerships bi a

CALIFORNIA GOLD MINE
are o| special Interest to taxpayers
on y.s. Income. Local professional
gooioglejl end engineering reports
are available Minimum penieipenon
ot $30,000 (a subject w approval
ot mins owner- _
Writ* Box F4364. Financial Times
n Cdnnen Street. ECdP 4BY CONFECTIONERY

Wanted: Technical know-how
for confectionery manufacturing

in India. Brand name with

know-how not essential.

Lump sum payment of royalty

payable for the know-how.
Write Box F4457. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DO YOU HAVE PRODUCTS
OR SERVICES SUITABLE FOR

A DISTRIBUTORSHIP OR
FRANCHISE OPERATION!

A very sueccaslui and proven «"rie-
grernwr With on existing Internailoflal

operation has the eaowtite aneirelU-
twi u reeewe acceptable Dorttoltos.

No tee Is charged lor Consultation.

Please write In the first Instance
wire WK* derebs to:

Tbe Chairman
PRESTIGE CONNECTIONS CLUB

27 Cooesm Head
FitMohd Industrial SataM

wmeorne. Dorset

NEW PRODUCTS
We spueisliso in finding partners
for eempanrtt offering/seeking
Manulactum under Licence sm

Technology Exchange Agreements
also Joint Ventures and

Company Salsa,1 Acquisitions

LLOYD REUTER ASSOCIATES
84 Blind Lana. Bourns End, Bucks

Tel: 06285 24675

HIGH TECHNOLOGY
COMPANY

foofcing for financial partner to
exploit 3 years completed

development in aluminium high

vaeuum brazing

Please reply to Box F43S2
Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CONSIDERING
FRANCHISING?

Our company provides a full range
I services to enable both Fran-
chisors and Franchisees realise their
ambitions.
For lull details af our service and
complementary I ran chi so newsletter
contact us today.
Franchise Development Services Ltd.

Castle House. Castle Meadow
Norwich NH2 IfU

Tel. 0603 667024/20301
Publishers ol the U K. Franchise
Directory, the essomiel reference
lor ell interested In Franchising

FRANCHISE
ADVERTISING
Appears every

Tuesday

For details contact:

SUE MATHIESON
01-248 6000 Ext. 3234

or 01-248 2131

PROFITS
WITHAHIGH
CEILING
Suspended ceding after cam is a
specialised lob. Mirth the expertise and
right equipment you have the basis Tor a
successful business in a growing maihei.

Conder Ctemech's proven txismess
opportunity isnow beingmade available in

pnivspal locations throughout the U.K. and
Western Europe. Youwd enjoy the benefits

ol their comprehensive business package
end continued marketng support

Greater London For an initial investment

of £50.000 (finance available) you could be
one of only ton Super Franchisees in this

marital conservatrveiy estimated at £K)
mfion.

Europe Master Sconces now available for
most major locations throughout Western
Europe.

Interested? Contact Ray Clads:

HT'MRP

GET INTO CAVITY
WALL INSULATION
Isodan offers the most

comprehensive package in

this profitable, bouyant and

expanding market.
Comprehensive details from: Isodan (UK) Limted,

12 M«im Eptoaim Rwd. floyai Tunbridge Weks.

Kent TNI 1E£. Telephone (0892) 44822

(Ansatme service during Mfrd tHisinBss hours)
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Good second half boosts

Steetley profits to £23m
SECOND HALF pre-tax profits
of Steetley, minerals, construc-
tion materials, chemicals,
engineering group, surged from
£3.91m to £14.56m and lifted the
full year’s figure to £23.22m for
1983, compared with a depressed
£9.35m. A record £23.51m was
achieved in 1979.

The dividend is also boosted,
from ?p to lip net per share,
with a final payment of 7p.
The directors say that current

results are evidence that their
recommendation not to accept
the offer from Hepworth Ceramic
Holdings was correct.

“ These results which reflect a
strong recovery, are not con-

sidered to be an end in them-
selves but rather the creation of

a new base on which the build.”

Lex concentrates on the latest upheavals in the City.

Barclay's Bank confirmed its dual deals with jobbers Wedd
Dttrlaeher and Mordaunt and brokers de Zoete and Sevan.
Meanwhile another clearer, Midland Bank, was busy buying a

stake in a leading broker, W. GreenweH, through its merchant
banking subsidiary, Samuel Montagu. On the company news
front the column goes on to review the latest figures from
Steetley which were accompanied by a large dividend increase

yesterday. Finally, Lex comments upon the full results from
nwr which is trying to change its.image into a diversified inter-

national group.

(£746,000); Australia £L05m
(£2.75m); Western Europe £lfim
<£i.73m); Middle East £823,000
(£232,000).
There has been a major divest-

well, they state, and given a
continuance of reasonable trad-

ing conditions, there will be a
further increase in profits.

Turnover for the 12 months
was down from £397-22m to

£384.75m and in pert reflects the
divestment of UK chemicals
manufacturing, and the Aus-
tralian chemicals businesses, and
decreased sales ’from Canadian
distribution, the directors

explain.

Profits, before interest,
amounted to £29.49m (£18.94m)
and were split as to: UK £2A53m
(£13.48m); North America £L79m

log, divestment of the brick
plants in Holland, the builders’
merchants and the agricultural

fertilisers sector.
Since the end of the year the

directors say that conditional
agreement has been reached for

the sale of the remainder of the
Australian business, which

_
is

concerned with the extraction
and processing erf Industrial

minerals.
A brickmaking plant came into

operation last July, and farther
projected investment amounting
to £15m is in hand for new tile-

making and brickmaking capa-

Formdesign set to join USM
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

MAKING BUSINESS forms and
computer stationery is the
business of Fonndesign, which
will join the Unlisted Securities
Market this month.
Formdesign is coming to the

USM via a placing of G25jQ00
shares, 25 per cent of the total
equity, arranged by brokers
Albert E. Sharpe.
The shares are being sold by

the chairman, Mr John Smith,
who founded the company in

2065 and has taken a non-
executive role since 1981 because
of ill-health. Following the
placing, he will hold 57 per cent
of the equity.

Profits have risen from £43£00
before tax on a turnover of
£L4m in the year to March 1979,

to £231,000 on sales of £3.2m

in the nine months to last
December.
The directors forecast pre-tax

profits of £330/300 in the year to

March 1984 with a significant
increase in the following year.
Profits were on a plateau in
1981 and 1982—£156,000 and
£155,000 respectively — because
unit volumes slipped during the
recession.
The principal areas of sales

growth are short-run computer
forms for microcomputers and
credit card voucher sets.
Formdesign expects to come

to the market with a value of
between £2.5m and £3m, and the
shares are likely to give a divi-

dend yield of just under 5 per
cent
The company estimates it has

less than a 2 per cent share of
a computer and business
stationery market worth at least
£200m. The markets value is

estimated to be expanding by
5 per cent a year.

Formdeslgn’a 10 biggest
customers account for 25 per
cent of group turnover. In the
current year, Barclaycard
accounts for around 1 per cent
of sales, which should rise to
5 per cent of the total next year,
because the group's contracthas
just been enlarged.
The directors say the listing

should improve their standing
with major customers. The
placing price will be announced
on Thursday and dealings are
expected to begin on Friday
week.

IMI 1983 Results
Yisar ended

3! December 1382
rooo

Yearended
31 December1983

£000

632,639

33,382

5,046

(16,821)

21,607

(8,087)

12,662

Turnover 676,340

Trading Profit 41,631

Income from investments and interest received 4640

(1,915)

9,404

Interest payable

Profiton ordinary activitiesbeforetaxation

Taxon profit on ordinary activities

Profit applicable to shareholders of IMI pic
before extraordinary items

Extraordinary loss after taxation

Dividends

(14,721)

31,550

(11,650)

19,433

(10,342)

10,750

I.Tbe analysis of turnover and profit on ordinary activities before taxation by dass of
business is as follows;-

1982
Turnover Profit

1983
TUmover Profit

Cm
151

£m
5.6 Building products

£m
155

fm
7S

76 2.2 Heat exchange- 79 25
61 1.7 Fluid power 62 43
41 3.8 Special-purpose valves 36 41
73 4.6 .General engineering and sundry trading 70 2.6

208 0.7 Refined and wrought metals 243 2.6

64 A3 Drinks dispense 98 9-8

- 674 22.9

05) Corporate finance and administration costs
743 340

(2-4)

141) — Intra-group sales (67) —

633 21.6 676 31B

2. Profit on ordinary activities before taxation includes the effect of fluctuations in the price

of copper on the book value of unsold refined and wrought metal stacks-1383 profit of
£1,612,000 (1982; loss £340,000)-together with the profit on realisation of the 1962 base
stocks of a subsidiary amounting to £1,053.000 (1982: nil).

3. Provision has been made for the payment of a bonus of £0.8 million (1982: £0.6 million)

to employees participating in the IMI employees’ profit-sharing scheme.

4 Extraordinary items consist of losses on disposal of businesses and closure of activities.

Dividends
The Directors recommend a final dividend of 2.5p per Ordinary Share, payable on
18 May 1984 to shareholders on the Register at the dose of business on 19 April
1984, which will absorb £6,719,000 11982: £5,373,000). Together with the interim
dividend of 1.5p per share paid on 24 October 1983, this makes a total of 4.0p per
share (1982: 3.5p per share).

Brief Review of Activities
Turnover and pre-tax profits were respectively 7% and 46% up on last year's
figures. UK sales at £376 million were 10% higher and sales by overseas com-
panies of £204 million were 8Va% higher but exports from the UK were6% lower,
largely as a result of withdrawal from unprofitable product and market sectors.

Redundancy and reorganisation costs borne above the line amounted to £5.1
million. An extraordinary loss of £10.3 million arose from the sale of the rod and
wire business in September 1983 and two small rolling companies in March 1984,
and from discontinuation of other activities.

Fluid power and drinks dispense were major sources of profit improvement
Progress was also made in metal refining, copper tube and cylinders, special
purpose valves, air conditioning and sporting ammunition.Demand for titanium
remained lowand results were disappointing.

Wolseley

Hughes up
by £3.4m in

first half

Pe TnSTjTO^! Tim

jcity, as well as a number of
Investments in sand, gravel and
aggregates.

Profits were after interest

charges of £6J27m (£9.58m) and

£4.57m. Minorities took £92,---

(£239,000), there were extra-

ordinary debits of £3.02m
(£6.12m) which included £406,000
bid defence costs, leaving a
balance of £ll.83m (£l-6m) after

previous dividends.
Earnings per share jumped

from 7.41P to 24J2Sp.

Net borrowings were reduced
from £68m to £39m by the year
end, while the ratio of net bor-

rowings to shareholders’ funds
was down from 43 pet cent to 25
per cent

See Lex

SUBSTANTIAL, GROWTH has
been shown by Wolseley-Hhghes
In the half year ended January
31 1984. with profits before tax
ahead from £7.25m to £10.64m.
Subject to any significant

changes that might be intro-

duced in today's Budget, the

directors expect the pattern of

trade to continue for the rest of

the year.
Group sales advanced from

£L69.85m to £209.29m and the
profit before Interest charges
came to £11.58m, against £8.5m,
and was split as to — in £000s:

—

UK distribution £7,054 (£6436);
U.S. distribution £3,082 (£1,364);
agricultural machinery £753
(£513); engineering £392 (£224);
plastics and footwear £302
(£267).
There has not been any signi-

ficant Increase in volume in

domestic heating and plumbing
distribution, but margins have
been maintained. Industrial dis-

tribution remains difficult with
volume and margins inadequate;
the hire business had a good
half. The buoyant U.S. economy,
the strong dollar and a greater

number of branches have all con-

tributed to “excellent results"
by Ferguson.

The agricultural machinery
division has suffered mixed for-

tunes, but produced an encour-

aging overall result Turnover
in engineering remained static

but profitability is improving;
while one of the plastics com-
panies made a good recovery and
helped the division to a credit-

able performance.

After tax £3.83m (£3.12m) and
minorities £10,000 (£5.000), the
net attributable profit comes out
at £68m (£4.12m). Earnings are
shown at 29£6p (2G.86p) per 25p
share and the Interim dividend
is lifted to 5.35p (5.08p). The
final for 1982-83 was lOBlp
At the last animal meeting the

directors said they would con-

tinue to develop the distribution

companies in the UK and
America (products include cen-
tral heating equipment, plumbing
supplies, power tools), while
using their best endeavours to

bring the manufacturing com-
panies to "an acceptable level
of profitability."
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• comment
Wolsdey-Hoghes has reason to
be nervous when the Chancellor
stands up today. One of the
fringe rumours about the
Budget concerns VAT on home
improvements, which would do
no good at all to Wolseley’s
home heating business. That
apart, all the emphasis at
present is on the U.S., where
Ferguson seems to be capitalis-

ing remarkably . on the rate of
economic growth in the
southern States. The distribu-
tion business there, is - split
roughly equally between .the
domestic and industrial markets,
in a neatly contra-cyclical
fashion, and an upturn on the
industrial side is looked for
shortly. The group is perma-
nently on the hunt for further
U.S. acquisitions, and the long-
term air is to make the UJ5. the
major source of profit More
immediately, and barring fiscal

accidents, full year profits

should be around £21m. On an
actual tax basis, this puts the
shares, at 567p (up X7p), on a
prospective multiple of 9.6.

Fidelity sounds profit warning

o' ’'1
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BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

PROFITS AT Fidelity, manufac-
turer of televisions, stereo units,

record players and tape recor-

ders, have ran into some Inter;,

ferenoe.
The group warned yesterday-

that pre-tax profits for the. year
to March 31 would fall “signifi-

cantly short” of the £L2m which
it forecast at the time of Itft
July's £3.0m rights issue. How-
ever, the shortfall is unlikely
to affect the dividend forecast

of not less than 3p net for the
current year. Following the
announcement. Fidelity’s shares
fell 33p to 90p.
Mr Steven Hickman, the chair-

man, said: “ The fact that we are
sticking to our dividend forecast

indicates that this is more of a
hic-cup than a disaster.”
Since last November, the

group said it had encountered
technical difficulties with the
introduction of a new chassis

used throughout the range of
As colour televisions.

A new chassis' had to be
.developed, and . a .considerable
number of seta already produced
needed tn be re-worked, As a
result, sales were lost and addi-

tional and labour costs

were Incurred. The launch of

new products incorporating the
re-designed chassis was also
delayed.

Fidelity also ran into delays
over the test specifications for

its new cordless telephones,
which had to be resolved before
production could continue. Con-
sequently, around one-third of
the planned production of cord-
less telephones will not now be'

completed until the next -finan-

cial year. .
- ' •

. The group said all these dlfffc .

culties bad . been overcome, and
.

production , •‘of -coritiefc^teh*
• phones and
was '.now Twwceqdtag-walk^-*>.

>' reyeajed’fbat inf^finx Frofita had
risen sharply from £218,Q00 tn
£766,000. Demantfr; for cordless;,

telephones was strong;; and’ the

;

group expected at the
.

time, that

:

tiie bulk of output would fall

into the current halt . .

In the. year to.
.
March ''.1968-

group "profits ' before -tax were
held back to £80,000 -aftim rettch-'

ing £218,000 .-at the half-way.
stage. The group had to sell off
large stocks ofCB radios ar.
nominal prices, which led to.aiu
estimated £700,600 Joss of profit
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North Sea oil company forUSM
THE USM is about to welcome
a new recruit to its oil sector
in the shape of North Sea and
General (Ml Investments (NSG).

Plans are weU advanced for an
offer for sale arranged by Ham-
bros Bank and Samuel Montagu,
although Hming nrvd other
have yet to be finalised.

NSG is a holding company.

whose sole subsidiary Hawses
was set up in 1980 to apply for
North Sea exploration licences.

Its principal activities are the
exploration for and production
of oil and gas in the North Sea.
The group was among the most

succesfnl applicants in the
seventh and eighth licensing
rounds, when it acquired 70,326

Beatson dark setback

acres in the North Sea, of which
46,600 acres are within the
Emerald field.

It will continue to give priority
to developing its North Sea
interests, including further
appraisal work in the Emerald

In the longer term* it intends
to invest in both oil and gas
prospects in the North Sea and
other areas when suitable oppor-
tunities arise. No diversification,

however, is contemplated
immediately.
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GLASS CONTAINER manufac-
turer Beatson Clark recorded
rfxarply lower pre-tax profits of
£1.22m, for 1983, against £2.36m
for the preceding 12 months.
This followed a stagnant second
half In which the company broke
even. Last year's second half
saw a profit before tax of
£712,000.
After a tax credit of £146,000

(debit £923,000), earnings per
25p share amounted to 242p
(25.3p).

The final dividend is 5.7p net,
making an unchanged total of
9p.
Turnover for the 12 months

was up by £2.47m to £31.16m, on
which operating profits decreased
to £l_34m (£2.44m), before
interest charges of £118,000
(£79,000).
The director forecast that in-

creased exports and some
closures within the UK will con-
tinue to improve the company’s
position.

LADBROKE 1NIV5X
Based on FI Index

842-846 (+5)
Tel: 01-493 5261

'-4T. c.yz^

Microgen plans full listing
Mr Patrick Barbour, chairman

of MJerogen Holdings, tells
members in his annual report
that he looks forward to con-
tinued steady growth In the use
of computer output microfilm
(COM). He also looks forward to
further gains in productivity in
the COM division and a sub-
stantial contribution to profits
from the Systemset and the LA
COM businesses.
The company which specialises

In processes for high-speed
recording of computer data from
magnetic tape or floppy disc.

bought the COM bureau of LA
Computer Services, a subsidiary
of SIG SA, lor £881^00 last
February.
For 1983 the company had

turnover and trading profits of
£669.000 and £174J)00 respec-
tively.
As already known Microgen

pre-tax profits grew 57 per cent
to £926/XX) for the year to the
end of October 1983.
The company is currently

quoted on the USM, but is seek-
ing a full listing on the Stock
Exchange.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spandlng for last
payment payment div. year year

Tfca tS83Ssu«hwabeen abridgedton the awOtdgroupaccounts for VieyoarwMdiw£> beposttd to stervhoUvs onMApril Tho
Sguraa tor 19B!hjve been atmdgedfriHn auditedaccounts forthat yearwMcAAwe/won (ktivond to ttta Regoorar of Companies.

A & G Security ..int 0.95
Beatson dark 5.7
Cambridge Elec 4-2
City & Foreign nil

May II 0B3 —
5.7 9
3JS 6
1 nil

BUILDING PRODUCTS - HEAT EXCHANGE - DRINKS DISPENSE - FLUID POWER
SPECIAL-PURPOSE VALVES -'GENERALENGINEERING • REHNED &WROUGHT METALS

IMI pic, P.O. Box 216,^Witton,Bbmingham.B6 7BA.

Guernsey Atlantic 23t May 11 2 2.5 2
DID 2.5 May IS 2 4 3.5
Merchants Trust 1.42 May IB 1.41* 2.42 2 .28*
Metalrax 1.6 June 1 1.45* 127 2.09*
Murray Glendevon ...hit 1.05 May 28 1 3.15
Steetley 7 April 30 3 11 7
Wolseley-Hughes ...int 5.35 July 31 5.08 — 15.89
Dividends,shown peace per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

S Unquoted stock. wmmmmmmmgm.
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DoiAyouwishyour financial statements carried the sameweight.

One thmg Mn Lawson can be certain of thanks to the

TTWftq
f
is rarr mrKfivided atteition.

But ifyoifre a buaness and you want to draw attention

to your corporate point-af^iew or to your financial services, ife

adififaeutstoiy.

•
. Fbr a start, it costs money.

And then, once the^ney has been committed, ther&

die fiirtherworrywither or not the peopleyou have entrusted

it to^wifi deliver die goods. .

TOB die advertising; the public relations activities and

other promotional materials theyhave produced really work?

- Now, however there is a new, young, gutsy financial

agency that combines the best of both worlds: authentic city

experience and extraordinary creativity.

Theagemy is CDPWaterhouse.

Where the managing director and the head of PR
between them share 20 years banking and corporate experience

with the bluestofblue chips.

Where the planners produce articulate strategies based

on market knowledge and thelatestmost relevant research.

And where everybody is devoted to one thing only:

getting people to look the client’s way.

Over the past twoyearswehaveworked onawide range

ofprojects, from generating off-the-page responses for a variety

offinancial services companies to producing annual reports for

major firms to advisingbanks on market positioning.

CDP Waterhouse is part of Collett, Dickenson, Pearce

and Partners.

The British agency famous for creating campaigns for

Benson and Hedges, Bardaycard, Hovis,Army officers and, weQ,

i?$ a tang list ofsuccesses andwe like to keep copy short

Ifyou’d like your communications arm to start putting

on muscle, why not ring Michael Waterhouse or Christopher

Smith on 01-388 2424.

Or write to us at CDP Waterhouse Limited, 110 Euston

Road, London NW12QD.
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Hampton Areas to float

Australian subsidiary
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

LONDON'S Hampton Gold
Wtring Areas international
natural resource group is to offer

25 per cent of its wholly-owned
Australian subsidiary, Hampton
Australia (HAL) to the Austra-
lian public via a A$7.3m
(£4.58m) share issue. Shares of
HAL have been granted ap-
proval for a listing on the
Australian associated stock
exchanges.
HAL will be issuing 9.7m new

ordinary shares of 20 cents for
subscription, in Australia at a
price of 75 cents per share, capi-
talising the company at A$29.1m
(£18.3m). Hampton Areas will
retain its holding of 29.1m
shares of HAL, or 75 per cent
of tile latter's enlarged capital.

The proceeds of the issue will

Gold bonanza
for Mr Powell

A GOOD deal of interest has
been sparked off in Western
Australian mining circles at the
news that a gold prospector, Mr
Bill Powell, appears to have
41 struck it rich ” near Cool-
gardie, 350 miles north-east of
Perth.

The ore from the find is being
processed at the local state

battery and has been yielding
more than half an ounce gold per
tonne. Some crsKings are re-

' ported to have averaged 26
grammes per tonne.

Mr Powell’s open-pit is about
100 metress across and about
five metres deep, near to the
abandoned McPherson’s Reward
mine. The orebody runs north-
south and Is open at both ends.
It is thought by the nature of
the quartz deposit that the gold
could also accur at depth

Tin production
TIN concentrate production by
the Malaysian Gopeng group
eased last month after increasing
in January. In the case of
Gopeng itself the February figure

makes a total for the first five

months of the current financial

year of 621} tonnes against 719}
tonnes in the previous year.
For the first two months of

1983 Mflmhnn
fl; Dl-Awang has

produced 76} tonnes against 44
tonnes in the same period of
1983 while output of Idris for the
period amounts to 32 tonnes
against 16} tonnes.

be used by HAL to further its

development. Its major interest

is a 20 per cent stake in the
Paring* joint gold mining ven-
ture with CSH in Kalgooriie,
Western Australia.

This is producing gold at the
rate of some 35,000 oz a year
from its expanded plant The
joint venture is now close to
completing a feasibility study
into the economics of further
increasing annual gold produc-
tion to around 64,000 oz.
HAL also has interests in

several Western Australian
exploration joint ventures and
is carrying out active explora-
tion programmes
The HAL offer Is in line with

Australia’s desire for increased
local participation in foreign-

eontrolled projects. Hampton
Areas also points out thatmove
should provide HAL with
greater opportunities to partici-
pate in other mining and
mineral related projects in
Australia.

.
Mr George Livingstone-Lear-

month, managing director of
Hampton Areas, said in London
yesterday: “I believe it is very
important for a developing
minerals company to identify
very closely with the country in
which it is working.

44 Our flotation in Australia
achieves this and we have done
it at a time when there are
interesting developments in both
our operating interests and in
our exploration joint venture
activities in Western Australia.”

ZCI struggling on
A NET loss of U-S.$9I8,000
(£630,000) for the half-year to
December 31 compared with a
loss of $1.83m in the same period
of the previous year is reported
by Zambia Copper Investments.
No dividend was received from
the 27.3 per cent holding In
Zambia Consolidated Copper
Mines (ZCCMV
However, ZCI says that K5.98m

payment will be due in three
half-yearly instalments starting
on September 30, 1986.
ZCCM is suffering from produc-

tion shortfalls caused by critical
shortages of spares and mine
equipment After taking in
taxes It made a net loss of
K24.4m in the December quarter.
This left the big copper produ-
cer with a net loss of K14.4m for

(£2.54m) of previously reported the cumulative nine-month period
Income which was tied up in
Zambia awaiting externalisation
has been rescheduled as a sterl-
ing-designated long-term loan to
the Zambian Government Sc

of last year against a net loss
of K120.1m in the same period
of 1982.
Shares of ZCI were unchanged

in London yesterday at 19ip.

MINING NEWS IN BRIEF

THE Bio Tinto-Zinc group’s
Australian CRA subsidiary has
now opened an office in Beijing
and signed two agreements which
extend the company’s technical
exchange activities with China’s
ferrous and non-ferrous metal-
lurgical industries for a further
five years.

Sir Roderick Carnegie, chair-
man of CRA said: ‘The Chinese
leadership has embarked on a
determined course to raise the
Hving standards of its citizens.
The .visit of Premier Zhao
Ziyang to Australia last year and
Prime Minister Hawke to China
last month have provided an
umbrella under which business
relationships beneficial to both
sides can flourish.**

* %
The UK Burnett & Hallamshixe

group's South African offshoot.
Band London Corporation, is

reopening its Brockwell mine on
a partial basis as a result of new
orders for the particular quality
of anthracite available from the

mine. It was placed on care
and maintenance in February,
1982, because of the falling

world demand for anthracite.

Rand London also announces
that negotiations have been com-
pleted for leasing of the mineral
rights of an area at Loopspruit
in the TransvaaL The company's
coal division will continue the
opencast production of D grade
bituminous coal from the exist-

ing mine which will be expanded
to meet rising orders.

Buy-out of

Bejam joint

venture

for £2.7m
FIVE senior executives of Meat-
pak Hampshire Group have
purchased the company and its

£3Qm-a-year frozen beef, lamb
and park business.
With financial support from

leading institutions, they are
paying a total of £2.67m to
acquire Heatpak from its co-

founders, Bejam Group and
Swift and Co^ a subsidiary of
the American-owned multi-
national. Esmarfc.
Meatpak has 520 employees.

Its headquarters and beef and
lamb plant are at Chandler's
Ford, Hampshire, with the pork
plan* at Beocles, Suffolk.
The buy-out team has been led

by 41-year-old managing director
Mr Peter Howard-Jones. His
colleagues, all of whom have had
major food industry experience,
are Roy Keeping (financial
director). Shade Munro (sales
and marketing). Geoffrey Wood
(research and development) and
Derek Ware (production).

Brockhouse door opens for Evered
BY RAY HAUGHAN AND LORNE BARLING

English China Clays
The disposal of its interest in

Katalistiks International BV has
been announced by English
China Clays. Following an
approach by Union Carbide
Corp of Connecticut, U.S. The
approach was made to the three
shareholders in the Fluid crack-
ing catalyst (FCC) company
Katalistiks. Agreement has sub-
stantially been reached for the 1

acquisition by UC of the whole
of KTs FCC business, including
assumption of all debts, for
approximately $107m (£73.6m).
UC and KT expect the acquisi-

tion to be completed by the end
of May. The other shareholders
in KT each of which has a ope
third interest, are EKA AB of
Sweden and CRI International
Inc of Baltimore U.S.
Consideration attributed to

ECC’s one third equity interest
will be of the order of gl5m
(£10.3m) compared with the in-
vestment of ®10m made in
December 198L

Caparo Industries, the industrial capital Brockhouse urgently added: The vote means that Brdckhouse's propecty asseta are
group headed by Mr Swraj Paul, requires. shareholders want more time to probably “overstated.* .

lost its bid yesterday to take Bankers to Brockhouse, led by think about the matter.” • The ’two profit making activi. \
control of Breckhouse, the loss- Midland Bank, have pressed hard Time, however, is. not .readily ties axe the -Redder Conveyors,
making West Midlands engineer- for a cash injection to give the avilable. .Brockhouse has lost bulk materials. ha ndifrig
ing group. group headroom against tis over- money In each,of the last three at Stroud, and the North Ameri-
The way is now open for draft ceiling £16.4ra. Evered Is’ years .and/’its net^borrowings,' «aui '-^Subsidiaries « and i

Evered to make a recommended raising £5Bm net through a stm rising had ' reaped £15Jm historically about £2£m betwptJv- '

- at the end of January: ; - ^tbem. y,
-

Ibe banks had'said thaTtheir - '• Evered .was kUe to back ™ '

continued- support depended dzi' toe heavy expanslqni olltt equity
the injection at -additional capi- Jjase'entajJedbr these issues Tetth
tal. Brockhouse^ net- worth isr profits ofc £737^000 -- in lass
shown at £20^6hi as; at Septem- v against £323J)00. ,,-uHawkW ^

outright £7_2m offer for the com-
pany.
At an extraordinary meeting,

shareholders in Brockhouse voted
decisively to turn.down Caparo’s
proposals to inject’ a much-
needed £5m cash transfusion into

the group through a subscription
of 20m new shares. Canaro. as

a result, would have had a 61.7

per cent stake in Brockhouse.
Learning of Evered’s bid

intentions, Caparo announced
that it would stand in the mar-
ket and pay 42p'for each Brock-
house share but in. the end the
vote went 5.55m shares against

the required resolution and 3.44m
in favour.

'

However, before the meeting
had started, Evered unveiled

bar 30. Losses amounted to' Tlpson.. the rope'manufacture!*;
£682,OdCT in that year. ; lost £12S.00ft before tax-m- the
Mr- Raschid -' Abdullah^, the ® ?I4ce its

raising £5Bm net through a
heavy rights. on the basis of two.
ordinary shares at 95p for every
three shares held.
The rights issue is hot condi-

tional on the success of the four-
for-10 ordinary offer.

Evered shares fen "4p yester-
day to UOp which gives an ex-
rights price of 104p and an offer
price of 4L6p. A cash alteroa- ch^nnan .of EveredT«tid™te£ 'SZm. ’m boariL
tive of 38p per share has. been ^ that “we think, assets wiir _hoi£

eVer» believes. H.&T will
Evered s be ab<nrt £9^m after aii-^te- ***** ££$&&*******'*300,000

offs. Certain ’companies prob- ^.5®? ^>€^ore servicing
ably have to be sold dnee they .debts-of £L4m.
are too small “ for their

' " The Takeover Panel ruled ye*-
industries. „ .

texday that Oceanside •'Inv^t-

He said that the transmission
and Triangle Valve sobsidiaritt- of JIB jJerriSpnt^in Brock-

meeting that “we will look at ’WeeSWbwUy'* whfiejhe -^y
^bnt^hav* Brockhouse Chatwln

.
precision

underwritten by
advisor, Robert Fleming.
Robert Fleming is taking £5m

Of the £U-9m of the aggregate
new capital Evered is raising to
support- the rights and issuing
to make the bid.

Mr Swraj Pol' said after the

.

—. the Evered offer, but we have with Evered aKhongh Mr
plans to launch a share offer, with no desire to hold their paper." • b

^
en losmg *«>ut £500,000. B&schid Abdallah^actBfor 1

a noth altamaHm anri ririitc Panm halil, -a 1V A am. annniUv. . Tn aririffinn . .Alia .. — » . ' .n cash alternative, and rights Capro already holds a 17.4

issue to provide the working cent stake in Brockhouse.
annually. V, In
Evered board

addition, toe . various'Arab _ interests hiyested
believes.v that. in. Oceanside. 1

.''-Air;’

Swedish group bids £13.6m for Macpher^dm
BY RAY NAUGHAN

Becker, a quoted Swedish con- been made to raid Macpherson’s .conpled^with an bn-sboro bIastiiig
: ^

sumer paints and industrial coat-
ings manufacturer, yesterday
ended days of speculation con-
cerning Donald Hacpherson,
which supplies Cover Plus to
Woolworth, when it launched a

Stewart Naim
Stewart -Nairn has agreed with

Benchfleld Carp. 1W to exercise
its options to acquire Beach-
field’s freehold interest in 9/15
Sackville Street, Wl, for £6fim.
Consideration will be satisfied by
transfer from SN to Benchfleld
of shares at an agreed value of
£3.85m and £2.65m in cash.

shares although efforts to station, at Great VarinoulK 7 1

met:thecost of .Too
support the offer through market Becker employs:- about

' '200- ’at
;

its: Bitty 'bperatiteis' and' nro-
Purchases ^ had been blocked people in- the UK aad;.ha&=rvSded £orifl».s^e

^

‘<rr
instantly by the rce in Mac-- expanded fTOrn Its Swedish baSe^. sale of _ Us tirreei toswnikf^
pheracm s share price which ;—where it has 30 percents fhe -inAiAHn.riiw>f. *nmWw> -

closed yesterday 15ip ahead at consumer market — into ;jhost. AWa -Nwitote N«t^n3.6m cash bid worth 75p per 84p. other European coimtiia; .. and' ern Trelandl ^and' -
share.. Mr Hans MSver, president of expects a "European - ‘cross- P&r»msl the .TTK
The approach drew an instant Becker, explained that “Macs fertilisation of -

and emphatic rejection from the pherson’s interests in retail result from, the acqpisitioiL ' K ^ . y ; v .v.

•

paint, m the main represented At the same time. Macphersoh .uLr^x. ^naPation -^
fogowhig

by tiie Cover Plus range of has various complenientaiy-.bveir:'--'-
paints, is compatible with seas operations: notably Its,75 perJ ; .^wamng^‘1to, _a

Macpherson board, beaded by
Mr Rex Chester, who said that
“the offer has no commercial
benefits and the price offered
reflects neither the underlying
worth nor the prospects of the
group." Net worth, the chair-

man said, is £19.65m.
He noted that Becker's

supposed attempt to boy 10 per
cent of the share capital at the

Becker's trade paint division, cent owned Maiaysian subsidiary,' analysdsr ^W^GfeffltweH,
operated by Becker throughout Sissons, and offshoots in Trinidad ' aod..y *® ®xpecied that WOoi-
the Scandinavian countries.” and Malta. - . worth s _orq&ring^ jri4 tq)

The bidder’s strength in the Overseas, profits growth mare robstsnt&aiy -after- tiie heavy
area of industrial coatings, than offset . Macpherson^’s 14^'per ^e-stocking. ,whi^ r ^

carrted ^ over
couple with the technical cent shortfall tn UK trading **to toe fist * quarter, .of (he
expertise of both groups, will profits in the- veer to October, ourrent -financial year, j

'

provide a solid base for expan- 1983. These problems were made The brokers have,', however,
offer price through the market son and further development of up, in large part, by substantial calculated that Macpherson w®
yesterday morning “appears to ******* »*«*<«««««•• —1 * v— ' *- “—*•

have been completely un-
successful."
Baring Bro&, advising Bericer,

denied that any attempt bad

those businesses." destocking by new management be in loss for the -first7 half,
Becker’s UK activities^ cam- at Woolworth and the ooe-off poaably by as much as £590.600.

prise industrial paint in Walsall, cost Macpherson was forced to although the firm has esthnated— WAfr,r.« iru) carry to meet Woolwotths new tfcat.L trading profits could
weekly ordering requirements, improve -rapidly thereafter, i

powder coatings in Woking and
cotings for the oil and gas fields.

BIOS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

DCNY Corp*
Discount CorporationofNew"fork
58 Pine Street, New York, N.Y. 10005

Tel. 212-248-8900 • WUI Tfelex 620863 Discorp

WU Telex 125675 DiscoipNYK

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTOF CONDITION
December31, 1983

ASSETS

Cash on hand and due from banks $ 4,735,812

Cash deposited against United States Government and
Federal Agency securities borrowed or purchased
under resale agreements 169.523,844

Bankers' acceptances in portfolio and sold under
repurchase agreements, at market value 1 7,205,797

United States Government and Federal Agency
securities in portfolio and sold under repurchase
agreements, at market value 329,436,290

Government of Canada and Provincial securities in
portfolio and sold under repurchase agreements, at
market value 67,571 ,21

1

Other securities 4f31 7,434

Customer segregated deposits and trading equity .... 21 ,283,757

Accrued interest receivable 12,024,229

Prepaid expenses, deferred charges and other
assets 3,313,792

Land, building, improvements and equipment, less
accumulated depreciation of $1 ,554,764 8,608,338

Exchange memberships at cost, market value
$1,197,000 953,315

Deposits with Exchange Clearing Associations 263.064
$639.236.883

LIABILITIESANDSTOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY
Loans payable to banks and amounts payable on
repurchase agreements—secured $31 4,422,862

United States Government and Federal Agency
securities borrowed or purchased under resale
agreements—secured, at market value 222,358,900

Accrued interest and expenses 12,912,087

Customer balances due 21 ,283,757

Accrued taxes on income and other liabilities 3,321 ,430

Stockholders' equity:

Capital stock:
Preferred stock, par value of $1 .00 per shard.
Authorized 1 00,000. shares; issued—none ...... —
Common stock, par value of $1 .00 per share.
Authorized 2,500,000 shares; 2 ,000,000 shares
issued 2,000,000

Paid-in surplus l;000,000

Retained earnings '. 61 ,937,847

Total stockholders' equity 64,937,847

3639.236.883

DIRECTORS

KENNETH S. AXELSON
Fonner Executive Vice President
and Director,

J. C. Rjnney Company. Inc.

JACK F. BENNETT
Senior Vice President and Directoc
Exxon Corporation

ROBERT H.BETHKE
Former Chairman of the Board

JOHN C. B1ERW1RTH
Chairman of the Board,
Grumman Corporation

DONALD G. BROCHE
Executive Vice President

GEORGE CHAMPION
Former Chairman of the Board.
The Chase Manhattan Bank, IMA

EMILIO G. COLLADO
Chairman of the Board,
Grace Geothermal Corporation

DANIEL P.DMASON
Chairman of the Board.
United States That Company

ANTHONY J. HANLON
President

JOHN A. LUKE
President and Director,

Westvaco Corporation

ROBERTA MAES
President --

Independence Foundation, Philadelphia

SCOTT E. PARDEE
Executive Vice President

RALPH F. PETERS
Chairman ot the Board

JOHN J. SCANLON
Former Executive vice President
and Chief Financial Offices
American telephone and Telegraph
Company

W. BRUCE THOMAS
Vice Chairman, Chief Financial
Officer and Director,

United States Steel Corporation

Miiitt and Allen Intnl ix now contributed less than 5 per cent

interested In 2.69m ordinary of BTP*s pre-tax profltsfor the

shares, 7J) per cent of Hogg year ended March 31 1983.

Hobta*m CW
* & a * eat* m** 8 ,t

Geosite Survey Group, part of was reported that Angi^
Oceonics Group, has acquired Indonesian Corporation had

COMAP Project Management acquired a further 34l2 per cent

Services, a group of geophysical stake in Acotopy ladwstrlas
iwmpaniM Viacn il in Uani»hptfar, Mi-taUnrgieaa. .The Second par&-

UK and Houston. U.S. graph of this story,

COMAP*s high resolution geo- “A third aim . . .” did not refer

physical expertise complements to Anglo-Indbnesian. * •#

Geosite's international spread of * * *
survey companies and enhances Security Centres Holdings has
the Geosite’s quality survey ser- started a joint venture company
vices throughout the world, in the Middle East called defense
Major contracts are already
being jointly undertaken by the
two companies in Alaska and
China. Geosite Survey Group is

a world leader in the marine
survey and positioning
industries.

* *
Hanson Trust owns or controls

approximately 75 per cent of
London Brick ordinary stock.

and Security International. The
other partners are Defense Sys-

tems, a British company and
the Middle East Institute for
Strategic Studies which is based
in Jordan.
DSI operates from Cyprus and

provides advice on security
matters, from threat assessment
to system design and response
force organisation. The joint

The offers for the ordinary and venture is an important stop in
preferred stock units have been
declared unconditional as to
acceptances and are now recom-
mended by the board of London
Brick.
At the request of Hanson, the

London Brick board has decided
not to pay the second interim
dividend on the ordinary stock
announced on February 24 for
payment on April 10.

* * *
British Tar Products has sold

its trading business, Wynmouth
Lehr & Fatoils to N. W. Harvey,
an unlisted commodity trader
based in the City of London.
BIT received £L15m in cash

from the sale, comprising
£700,000 in respect of the share
capital of Wynmouth and
£450.000 in respect of inter-
company borrowings. The con-
sideration represents the esti-
mated net tangible assets of
Wynmouth.
Wynmouth was not part of

BTP's mainstream operations and

the company’s development as an
international security group. The
initial collective capital was not
significant but the potential inn-
fits for 19% and beyond are sub-
stantial

Hawtin has acquired Gull West
Suits for £150.000, of which
£109.600 is payable to cash and
£41,400 will be satisfied by the
issue of 386,667 ordinary In
Hawtin at 12p per share. Net
asset value of GuU at -the end of
March 1983 was £168^70 and pre-
tax profits for tiie year to the
same date amounted to £51,693.
The Gull acquisition is an

expansion into the leisure
industry.

* + *
Crest Nicholson has. acquired

the business and. assets of
All-Pro Turf, an established
supplier of artificial sports
surfaces based in Oklahoma (Sty,
for UJS.S775.000 (£531,000) in
cash.

OKOBANK
'V'- y- V,

Osuuspapfckien KeskaspankhTOy •

-- Floating RateXapJtaUVotes^dtte4d92 . '
.

In accordahce-iritirtbe provision^ of the Notes, notice is
>t- hereby given that toe Rato'qt Interest for the first three
' months of the Interest >eriod'.£nding on 14th Jdne; 1984
- has been fixed at KHt% per. annum. Theinterest accruing

for such three-month period-will be U.S-$138J16 in respect
of the U.S-$5,000 denomination and U.S.^6,907^9 in respect

_ of the U.S,?250,000 -.denomination and -will- -be-- payable,
together with the interest’:jor the^remaising'^
of the said Intenest Perie^-on 14th September*, lS84 against
surrender of Coupon No.' L :

. .

‘ *

'

• - i
•

' ‘

-13th -March, H84 .
, ±v .

- 1

Reference Agent

5. '.••••'•

U.S.^.OOO^flOO-

SUMITOMO HEAVY
1

1NDUSTBIES, : LTD.
( Incorporated tcitit limited UabiUijt in Japan

)

.

"

Guaranteed FlwitiiigRateNotesDue 1984 ...

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal

.

: and interest by \ .r
'

:
-

THE SUMTOMO BANK, IJMTTED :

(Incorporated with, limited Uabftity in Japan)

In accordance with the provisions ol the Nates and Agent
Bank -Agreement between Sumitomo Heavy Industries Ltd.,
The Sumitomo Bank, limited and Citibank, NA; dated
September 5, 1979, notice is hereby given that the Rate of
Interest has been fixed at 1DH% pa and that tiie interest
payable on the relevant- Interest Payment Date. June 13,
1984 against Coupon No. 10 in respect of U.S425,000 nominal

.

amount of the Notes will be U.&3682.8L

March 13, 1984 London r. .

By: Citibank, NJL (CSSf Dept), Agent Bank .CITIBANO

This ampancemant appears as a natter of record only.

February, 1084

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL
[NEDERLAND] N.V.

U.S.$20,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit
Due 1987

ISSUE PRICE 100PER CENT.

Samuel Montagus Co. Limited

Yamaichi International /Europe] Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited Nippon CreditInternational [HK]Ltd.
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Morgan Cwarawty Trust Cenaay of New fork Moroaa Guaranty Trust Company of New York
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Catee otpanma do I'Ras
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Moraan Guaranty Trust Company of Mew York
14 Place VendOle
Farts 73001

NOTICE itlOM CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE TP.UST COMPANY
AS FISCAL AGENT RELATING TO THE ISSUE OF U.S^i75400,000

- U4% GUARANTEED NOTES DUE irCT BY CANADAIR LIMITED
Nowb ( hereby ohm to th» Notsbtfdon that m have been adviaod by Canedalt Umiiad f" Conadair "Jthat .

fl) ThB Govtfioeni d Canada lias opwovtitl a plan lor ihe reorganise lion oi Canodair which will reault
i’S! UintUr of tubtuntiiDy cfl of the undertaking, property end thn aseoia ol Omadnir to

Canada l"C... which will assume alt tbo liabtiitrae nod obiigaitons of Canodair except lor
’ dstt guaranteed or aupporfed by the Goygrnmont ol Canada: and

<2) - Th» liabuiTy for Me due and'- punctual payomm of all Mo Notes and mtarost Meloan, as wall as all

.

other ottigattaoe of Canadefr aha II not be otgumod by 12S7B9 Canada Inc., but will romoin with
Cnadair. and wet remain guaranteed by Urn Government ul Canada undor tha Guarantee ol thnGowammem of Caned* deled November 9, 1982, for the payment to ihe holdere of the Notes el all

• -amounta and imaraar upon me Notea.
ft 'is proposed to dienga die name ef CimPiI to Canodair Financial Corporation end 125709 Canada Inc.» Canada tr Limited an die effocbve dote of the reorgannn non.
The GovonunoiK of Conafla beg confirmed m writing tho above-mentioned mtormatlon to ua.

- nonce rt> holoehs of
CUftOFCAN DEPOSITARY MCEfTTS

now -ih-

MURATA MANUFACTURING
CO, LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN But
niblatt to sbarenotders' uonml a
casM dlrtoand wlH be paM to swo-
boMani oT raeenf date March 20 .

198* and. pending payment, tha
MarahoWara*, . repwar wUt be .dosad
Tbr the parted March XlwsorU 20.

.IBM. sM Ctrlno this earlon le will
net Be reolaaar tha wm-
Sr t* mares iwUU the mrrender of

w?°asa^,
f? ss1jrj

made to stWhgMere ef record date
March 20. IBM In the radp of D^S
nan for aads 1 common share ofVH each O V*£ tor eacM 4 okO. _

Farthcrwqra. It has been declared
that tho store* wm he waded m-
ai.M—

a

and ah-rkohts oe the Jaoanaee

asa.anaft

E
Coupon No.- » Attartod . to the

EDRs wm be toad .tor the coHeetton
of the dhffdaad. and . Campon N*. JO
win be end tor Me coiiecbon of the
hrea atom. . A TorMir notice »«1
he oablimad. as sooe a prmcOciht*
-with fsrthap details of the amount
of the dWMena and date of distribu-
tion of Ihft.free shares.

CITIBANK. NJL..

MatGrH£--1BM. *•-'

^

NOTICE TO HOLDERS Of
EURO*LAN DEFOSITAhV RbCLIFTS

reofts} IN

MTNEBEA CO. LTD.

Mto are ofaesed to coeerm that codn
of the Annual fleecet for me year
ended September 30. 1943. of Mlnebaa
Co. Ltd., are now available to 1DR
toMerA bpob aopiicatle* to tha odkees
Of the Oeootltary, c.Mhjnk. N A..
1U Strand. London WCs 1HB. and
the Amt CRlbeak (Luaemhetirg)

16 Ateeno Marie

March IS. IBM.

CITIBANK. NA.
DtMOUrv.
CSSI Depp

PERSONAL

LEARN GERMAN
in Germany. Intensive Crash
Courses for adults throughout
the year.

TeL Cologne 233671
or write for detaihs

tureedailf -

Gnerzenidistr. 21. 5000 Kobi 1

CLASSIFIED RATES

Par
Single
column

lino cm
fmui. (ntln.

3 lines 3 emsj

Commercial ft Industrial
Property 9.50 33.00

Rasidanual Property 7.50 25.00
Appointman la 10J» 34.50
finiKMi. InvMtmont

Opportunities 9-50 33.00
Business lar Sale/
Wanted 9.50 33.00

Personal 7.50 25.00
Motor Cars 750 25.00
Hotels ft Travel 7.50 25.00
Contracts ft Tendor* 9.50 33.00
Book Publishers — UM 16.00

Premium poehlona available

(Minimum eiu 30 coiumn etna)
€6.00 per single column cm extra

For iurthor detail

t

wrfre to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

UK COMPANY NEWS

IMI soars £10m and pays 4p total
SHARPLY IMPROVED results

by its fluid power and drinks
dispense interests enabled IMI io

record further progress through
ihe second six months and lift

its pre-tax profits for the full

1983 year by £10m to £31.6m. an
increase of 46 per cent.

The figures, struck after
redundancy and reorganisation
charges of £5.1m. also included a
£1.61m profit (£340,000 loss) from
the effect of fluctuations in the
price of copper on the hook value

of unsold refined and wrought
metal stocks together with a
£1.05m profit on realisation of the
1982 base stocks of a subsidiary.
An increased final dividend of

2.5p (2p) lifts the total payment
by O.Sp to 4p net per 25p share.
This partially restores 19S2's lp
divHlend cut.
Group turnover for the past

year advanced from £632 64m to
£676^4m and at the trading level

profits emerged £8.25m ahead at
£41.63m after taking account nf
depreciation of £17.57m. com.
pared with 115.89m.

Interest charges were reduced
from £16.82m to £14.72m but
investment income and interest
received declined by £406,000 to
£4.64m.
A division breakdown of pre-
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tax profits shows: building pro-
ducts £7 577i t £5 6m 1. hcat ex-
change £2 5m (-2.2m), fluid

power £-l.9Tn (£l.7m). special
purpose valves Rim (£35m),
general engineering and sundry
trading £2 6m (£4.6si), refined
and wrought metals £2.6m
(£0.7ml and drinks dispense
£9 Sm (£4.3m>. Corporate finance
and administration costs totalled
£2.4m f £!.3m) and major associ-

ates added £407,000 (£356.0001.

A provision was made for pay-
ment nf a bonus oi £03m (£0.6m)
to employees parucipauog in the
group's profit sharing scheme.
Tax for the year took £11.65ra

(£8.09m j and below the line

minortnes accounted for £467,000
(£85S,000i and extraordinary
Hems £10 34m (f1.92m i.

Earnings per 25p share were
7.2p (4 7p) before extraordinary

items and 3.3p (4p) after the
same.
For the opening six months

group pre-tax profits climbed
from £7.3m to £12.2m on the back
of a 15 per cent rise in turnover
to £337.7m.

In their interim report the
directors said growth in sales of
the overseas companies more
than compensated for lower
exports from the UK. They
added that current indications
were that modest recovery was
being maintained in most engin-
eering products bur that there
was still little evidence of an
improvement in copper and
titanium semis.

Last August the group
announced that it had reached
agreement to dispose of its brass
rod and wire business located at
Witton, Birmingham, to a sub-
sidiary of MeKechnie Brothers
for approximately £6.5m cash.

Earlier this month plans were
revealed to sell two of the
group's Birmingham-based sub-
sidiaries, IMI Wilkinson and
J. F. Ratcliff (Metals), to a con-
sortium of former employees.

These disposals accounted for
£10.3m of the extraordinary
debits.

See Lex

Metalrax
rises 24%
to £2.04m
Pre-tax profits of Birmingham-

based Metalrax Group, engineer-
ing concern, expanded by 24 per
cent from £1.64m to £2.04m for

1B83. with the second half

contributing £1.32ra, against
£1.03m.
Turnover for the 12 months

moved ahead to £24Mm.
compared with £21.lm, a 16 per
cent rise, white the dividend is

effectively lifted from 2.09p to

2.27p with a final distribution
of l.6p. Also proposed is another
one-for-10 scrip issue.

Profits at the halfway stage
had increased from £610,000 to

£723,000 and the directors stated

that the year as a whole should
show a fair improvement In

profitability over 1982.

Tax charge for 1983 was
£701,000, agfftnst £525.000, and
comprised corporation tax of

£712.000 (£530,000) less £11,000
(£5,000) previous overprovisions.
Preference payments were

£11,000 (same) leaving an avail-

able balance of £l.33tn (fl.llm).

of which the ordinary dividends
will absorb £393,000 (£546.000).

Earnings per 5p share rose
from 4-24p to 5.08p.

1983
cooo

1982
£000

24.540 21.099

Pre-ton profits 2.038 1.644
Tax ft* 701 525

Corporation 712 530
Overprevision 11 5

Net profits - 1,337 1.119

Preference dividends 11 11

1.326 1.108
Interim ordinary 175 166
Final 41B 380

Yarrow upsurge at interim stage
AN UPSURGE in first half
profits is reported by Yarrow,
and the directors are confident
that the subsidiaries can take
advantage of improved trading
conditions. And the strong
financial position will provide
support for further growth and
expansion.
For the six months ended

December 31 19S3 lurnover was
£10.3m. compared with £9.54m.
and profit before tax worked out
at £405.000. The same period of

19S2 produced £53S,000. but that
included £S16.00Q surplus on sate

of investments. The group's
principal business is that of

maritime engineering con-
sultancy and the manufacture of

ticketing and fare collection

systems.
Tax takes £144,000 (£33.000)

aod minorities nil (£3,000).
leaving the net attributable
balance at £261.000 (£502,000).

Earnings are shown to be 6.5p
tl2.6ni and the interim dividend
is being held ar 2.5p net per
share. In 19S2-83. a total pay-
ment of 9p was made from
profits of £1^6m—these included
£l-22m investment sales profits.

The directors report that
YARD and Control Systems
have returned increased profits.

and expect those to be main-
tained in the second half. Auto-
matic Revenue Controls has
been slimmed down drastically,
and the costs of this are included
in the half-year figures. Parent
company investment income was
held.

There have been no further
developments in the legal action
before the European Commission
of Human Rights concerning the
inadequate compensation re-

ceived for the company’s former
subsidiary Yarrow (Ship-

builders). The Commission's re-

port is still awaited.

A & G Security improves

32% and tops up interim
A & G Security Electronics,

which recently obtained a full

Stock Exchange listing fotiowing
a spell on the USM, pushed its

pre-tax profits up to £457,000 for
the six months ended January 31,
19S4.
. This was a 32 per cent increase
over the £346,000 returned for
the opening half of 1982/83 and
was achieved on the back of a
£976.000 rise in turnover to
£l.Slm.
The group’s position in the

market is now more broadly
based and the directors are look-

ing for another successful year
overall.
Meanwhile, they are stepping

up the net interim dividend by
15 per cent to 0.95p (0.S25p) per
5p share from half year earnings

of 1.96P (1.64p) on a fully taxed
basis—last year a final dividend
of L175p was paid from taxable
profits of £746,594.
The group has continued to

introduce new products and fur-

ther new launches are planned
during the current period.

While further growth is ex-
pected from tbe research and
development programme, the
successful integration of the A
and G and Carters of Burnley
operations will leave the group
“ well placed to benefit from
further acquisitions.”

Cifer profits

eliminated by
start-up costs
Costs associated with the

opening of a plant at Cwmbran,
South Wales, together with those
of introducing a major new
range of products will
“eliminate profits,” at Cifer in

tbe first half of the current year.
However. Mr Oliver Newman,

the chairman, says in his
annual report that the board re-

mains confident of a satisfactory
result for the full year, follow-
ing strong customer acceptance
of Cirer's new products

In the year to September 30
1983, reported last December,
pre-tax profits expanded from
£851,000 to £l-35m

Good start

at Granada
and rentals

reach peak
A GOOD start to tbe current

financial year has been made by
(Granda Group, and Mr Ales
Bernstein, the chairman, told the
annual meeting that profits m
the first four months were
significantly better than for the

same period last year.

He added: “ Unless there are

any unexpected setbacks, we can
look forward with srnne confi-

dence to a successful year."

Apart from Its main activity

as a television contractor,

Granada's other interests

Include television and video
rental, property investment and
development, bingo social clubs

and cinemas, motorway services

and music publishing.
Mr Bernstein said Granada TV

Rental had a good Autumn.
During the last iwo years, tbe

TV rental industry had suffered

a net loss of television sub-

scribers, but this year prospects

looked better and the group
appeared to be containing the

loss. Last Autumn, ihe number
of television sets and video re-

corders rented reached a new
seasonal high.

Overseas, rental continued to

do well, and profits were running
ahead of those for the year

before.
Mr Bernstein said the cash flow

from video recorders on rental

was mitigating the group's capital

requirements, so the heavy
growth in borrowing of the last

three years was no longer a

feature of its business, and he

expected loans to peak this year.

The group was watching, with

keen interest, the technical and
political developments in cable

and direct broadcasting by

satellite. Although it had not

yet made any firm decision to

invest in those forms of com-
munication, it had done its

homework and was ready to

move ** at short notice.”

In general, he said, the group

was seeing signs of improvement
in the world economy. He be-

lieved that, with one or two
exceptions, all the companies

within Granada would show an
improvement over last year and
contribute to a satisfactory over-

all result.

ft had received “a substantial

sum” for the successful “Jewel

in the Crown” series, and it had
also been sold to Australia,

Canada and several countries in
Europe. He expected to achieve
world-wide sales for this pro-

gramme. The company had also

achieved excellent results in sel-

ling other programmes overseas.

As known, pre-tax profits fell

from £47.0Bm to £43.46m in the
52 weeks to October 1, 1983. The
group’s subscription to Channel
4 increased from £5.7m to
£l5.6m. representing £3.3m after
levy relief.
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VI.
Questions aboutlong-term
international business ventures?

Project planning? Market research and analysis?

Long-term/short-term financing? Bond issues?

Capital? Foreign exchange? CallLTCB, the

Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan. We’re one
ofthe world’s leading international banks.

We specialize in looking at business

long term, so we can help you plan for

long-term success. And our experienced

staff knows international finance through

and through. Ifyou have questions, LTCB

canfind the answers.

i
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LTCB
International experienceyou can bank on.

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan,!M
Hoad Offic* &MMrmllanM Banking Gotho: OiemacM. Tok*j. Jaoan Tel. 21 1-5111 Teton- J24308 Londoq

Branch: 3 Lomra-d Sired London EC3V SAH, U K. T<H 623-9511 Woe 8B5305 Mm York Branch: 140

Brooa«» New York. Mf. J0005. USA Ttf. (21 21 79M 1 7(M«ejc 425722 LorAnaMra Agraicy: 707Wtelwc

BoiitvjBti, Los AngetotLCaBcwna 9001 7-3562.U SA. Tet (21 3) 4B8-1 7667cto* 673SSBHongKong Branch:

45th Floor Far East Fronts Centre, 16 Hareoun Road. Hong Knng Tci' 5-285670 Tfitox 7S295 Btnggpnr*

Branch: 65 Chula Sires. #22-0170*. OCBC Centre. Smgapoig 0104. Singapore TeJ 919633 Tatoc MB13

Parfei Franldtart, Toronto, Itadco CRy, Panama. Sio Pstrio, Wo d* Jmeho.Wpn Bangkok, KuM«

Langur,iMctftR.SyAMy, Bahrain. _ _
IjMWwt«tk»ltolUtiL(Lo«ctoTd.LTCBCSch*i«&3AGCaRWij,lfiboo»ifiirtil'«toil1*nlrS « (HnnuiBiwj,

LIT*TTurtCfttNmYbrld.LTCflAMaUd. (Hong fema ...
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We extend a chilly reception to
delicate cargoes

If precise temperature control is vital for

your products in Middle East markets, Dubai's
PortJebel Ali is your ideal centre ofoperations.

You'll find superb cool and cold storage

and refrigeration installations at this modem
complex, the largest, purpose-built port in the

Middle East.

Ample temperature andhumidity-
controlled warehousing is nowsupplemented
by a new, 42,000 cu. m. cold store, only

30 metres from the quayside.And thereare216
refrigeratedcontainer points, with proven
monitoring systems to ensurecargoes remain
in perfect condition.

AH this is in addition to 70,000 sq. m.
of general warehousing and 750,000 sq. m.
of paved open storage. With 15 km: or quay
equipped with the most modem cargohandling
equipment andcommunicationsnetworks.

rapid handlingand transhipping is assured.

When it comes to distribution Jebel Ali is

unbeatable. Renowned shipping lines make
Jebel Ali their regular port of cal1, excellent

highways connect with allpoints in theMiddle
East, three international airports are nearby.

As this is a Free Trade Zone, tax and
customs duty exemptions and freedom from
exchange controls add toyour profitability.The
IndustrialZone, an integralpartofthe complex
with the complete infrastructure of a modem
dty,has already attracted major companieswho
are using Jebel Ali as their Middle East storage
and distribution centre.

Jebel Ali will certainly treat your delicate

cargoes coolly, but you'll find your own
reception most welcoming. For further

information and advice^ please contact

Mr. Charles Heath, Director of Marketing.

DUBAI'S

PORT AUTHORITYOP JEBEL ALI
P.O. Box 3258, Dubai, United Arab Emirates.Te(: 472570 Telex; 46580 TPAJA EM Cable: PAJADUB U.A.E.

Hoegh Lines•Lauritzen Reefers•Merzario Lines•N-C.H.P.

National Shipping Co. of Saudi ArabiaoNorasia Shipping Line* Sea-Land Service.

AH regularly caD direct at Dubai's Port Jebel Ali. For further informado^please contact die Lines' local offices.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Pig Breeding&
Weaning Unit
Manufacturer
Business and Assets for Sale as a Going Concern

‘Based In Pockiington, near York, P.D. Hall (Lindrlck Holdings)

Ltd. Is a leading manufacturer of environmentally controlled

pig farrowing, weaning, follow-on and fattening units.

‘Tirmover currently £2m p.a.

‘Freehold premises comprise a factory of 43,000 sq.ft, on a5
acre site at Pockiington, and a farrowing, weaning and follow-

on unit with AVz acres at Cliffe, Selby, North Yorkshire. There
is also a demonstration fattening' unit In Cleckheaton, West

;

Yorkshire.

‘There is also a 10,000 sq.ft manufacturing unit in Gutterberg,
Iowa, USA and 2 trial units in Calgary, Edmonton, Canada.

‘Total assets have a book value of approximately £900,000.

‘The skilled workforce of 60 is available to a prospective

purchaser*

Control & Instrumentation

Systems Design

& Manufacture

Nottingham
Company operates from freehold premises of
31.000 sq. ft with 68 employees. Turnover
forecast for the year to 30th Jane 1984 is

'

£2.1m and the company has good forward
order holds.

Approximately 50% of sales are exported.

For further information please contact tho
Joint Receivers and Managers, Fred Harks
or Nigel Tamplin:

Peat; Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Ktogswood House, Pelham Road
Nottingham NG5 LAP
Tel: 0602 625011

Contact J.K.R. Jones, Joint Receiver and Manager
Robson Rhodos, Centre City Towea 7 Hill Street
Birmingham B5 4UU. Tel: 021-643 5494
Telex: 339420 ROBSON G

IS
PEAT
MARWICK

ROBSOfl^RHODES
Assets and business for sale

Civil Engineering

Group
UandettqDyfed, UK.

Foundry
Brierley Hill, West Midlands

HieJoint Beechers and Managers of
Beednrood Group pic wish to seO the

* Comprises two fully-equipped Grey Iron
Foundries, with dressing, settling and
paint spray facilities.

* Plant includes three coke-fired cupolas,

sand plant and 10 moulding marhiwn*.

* Operates from single freehold site

i& Brierley HUL
* Current annual turnover £L5m.

* Approximately TO employees.

K.A. Smart Esq.,ECA
Telephone: (0222) 44191
orraes 498109.

Enquiries to Alastair Jones, F.CA.
Joint Receiver and Manager:
Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
45 Church Street Birmingham B3 2DL.
Telephone: 021-233 1666.
Telex: 337774.

IMoc Houae,16CathedralRoeACardHCFI6PN

1*1 PEAT
IEiMAR!MARWICK

POWELL ENGINEERED

PRODUCTS LIMITED

M.W. PLASTICS
(LOUGHBOROUGH) LTD.

i .1: a h - ar-ST

An opportunity to acquire a marksting orientated
business which oBirs a combination ol engineer-
ing design and Sales expertise. Currant tumovsr
in excess ol £*x-mfllion.
Powell has for many years designed end manu-
factured Industrial compactors, balers and
presses, with capacities of 2-35 tonnes per hour.
The product lines are now being expended to
include complementary products In the arose of
paper finishing, waste recycling and utilisation of
non-tradidanal fuel services.

Cork Gully

EnQuIrles To:
P. F. M. Shews*!,
Receiver and Manager.
Cork Outlay,
Shelley House,
3 Noble Street
London EC2V 7DQ

(Ret MJL)
Telephone: 91406 7700
Telex: 884730

A plastics injection mouldingcompanytracfing
from leasehold premises inLou^iborough withan
estabSshedworkforceof 16 isofferedforsale as a
going concern.

Turnoverforyearended 31.12.83 approximately
£350,000.

AN enquiriestoThe Receiverand Manager
Raymond Hocking F.C.C.A.on01-4865868orat
the address below ortothesole agents,
Messrs. Waikar,Walton. Hanson, Byard Lane,
Nottingham. NG1 2GL. 0602-703215,
Mr. P. Hanson. '

Stay Hayward& Partners
44.Bokar Street. LondonWTM 1DH.

By Order of R. P. V. Ran, Esq. FCA amt R. A Smart. Esq. FCA.
Joint Racalvars and Managers tor Baactiwood Group PLC

FOR SALE AS A GOINS CONCERN
— the assets of —

WEST WALES PLANT HIRE COMPANY LIMITED
MARCHLOVE LIMITED

FORMWORK SPECIALISTS LMITED
Contractors Rent Him Business located in UsndeBo, Dyfed end
Clevedon, Avon, with Depot In Mid Wales
Concrete Formwork and Scaffolding Hire Business based at
Uandelio
Combined turnover Cl .000.000 for Inst 9 months
Excellent modem plant and equipment
Offered free from elf liability end encumbrance

BUTCHER
* Skilled workforce available

Contact C J. C Derry
50/51 High Holbora
London WC1V 6EG
Tel: 01-405 8411 Telex: 897377

Ceramictile mcnufaduren based in EbbwVole,Woles.
The38,000 sq. ft.Walsh DevelopmentAgency leaseholdfactory

isequipped with advanced productionfo^Keswitha
Studweram prefabricated continuous tunnel k3ii extensive plant

cmd machinery:

Further informationfromTheJointReceivetMarJohns*

FanMfl House, 1V13, PenhiB Road,Caniff. CFI 9UP.
Telephone: 022235591.

ThorntonBaker

Salmon Farm
Util established land based tank operation. West Coast of
Scotland, producing high quality salmnn.
Sea water is pumped from the Sound ofGigha, and with a very-
low tidal range, is considered to have one of die best water
supplies in Scotland.

The designed capacity of die farm is sufficient to produce an
annual harvest ofup to 250 tonnes.

Enquiries to: Peter Low flolmtfo
on 031-557 2111 tHNufUt!

Haskins+SeUs
29 Abercromby Place, Edinburgh EH36UE.

PRECISION ENGINEERING

COMPANY
A purchaser is sought for 100% equity of company based in Surrey
specialising in precision tooling and with valuable import agencies

for the engineering industry. The company has an excellent
profit record with current turnover at £800,000 and profit around
£90,000 pa. Present MD due to retire In three years. A substantial

sum is sought for a very successful business.sum is sought for a very successful businc

Write Box C9S51, financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PROPERTY COMPANY
FOR SALE

LUXURY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

Offering a potential 14.3% earned income return after all expe

A Property Trading Company in the North of England Is tor sale dua
to tho retirement of the chairman. Assets are siibpi in excellent
locations. weH let on standard leases co first class tenants and a
factory h 1st. The currant rental Income is about £230,000 pa with a
potential of £250.000 in two years and substantial reversions thereafter.potential of £250.000 in two years and substantial reversions thereafter.
Asset value Is over C2m and offers am Invited for the whole of the
equity of the company. Payment of the purchase price could be portfy
in quoted shares. Please write, whan full data I a wfli be sent to
sufficiently substantial enquirers, to:

vsnenng a potential i+.ajb eameq income return after an expenses
paid with no staff problems for a Resident Proprietor, or 16% for a
non-Resident Proprietor, of these superb luxury apartments in two
adjacent detached properties, standing in nearly 2 acres on
Bournemouth’s West Cliff. Probably the best in the area, over-
looking the see, there are 14 letting apartments plus owner's luxury-
ground floor suite. Details upon request. Price £471),000 as a going
concern.

The Chairmen, Box G8548, Financial Times
fO Cannon Sena*. London ECAP ABY

SOUTH COAST BUSINESS TRANSFER LTD
194/196 Commercial Road,Bournemouth BH1 5LX

(8202-291726)

od Operational Development Ltd.
“* %*'£? Ascot Berkshire SIS 8JX

lei: WlnkfMd Row (0044) 88S3T7/8
FOR SALE

Well established UK 'niche” business producing quality products end
services far specialised section af Construction Industry using simple

engineering and electrical akilla
Turnover £3.5rn - Pre-tax Profit £35Qfc . NAV C900fc

FOR SALE

—

Daltmna Knitwear Co Ltd
of 22 Dunlop Street, Stewarton, Ayrshire

With two rectories of approx. 14.500/14,750 sq ft each in first dess
c®f'dltiOl» plua 3j* acres of undeveloped ground. The plant consists ofmodem Dubied Ret heme machinery In excellent condition capable of
producing 600 dozen ladies garments per 40 hour week. There Is a good
labour force end the company has an excehont profits record over (ha past
23 years. The family management are retiring. Enquiries to;

McCoofi 6 Gardiner. Solicitors, 130 High Street Ayr
Tel: 0Z32 267336 reference HMG

-.FSn'andal’ Tiiaes:

;

;

WARP KNITTING
COMPANY

FREEHOLD -FACTORY
ON 3-ACRES

BEAUTIFUL SITE m CHESHIRE
Profitable. Good order book
Modem balanced plant end

ancillary equipment to Copcantraa
Well maintained. With staff and
management. PLC. Dispoaing at

realistic price due to group.
radonalUstjan

Write Box Q3SA9. Financial Thaos
tO Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

PUBLICATIONS
FOR SALE

UK subsidiary of international
publishing corporation is in-

terested In acquiring or co-
publishing technical magazines,
newsletters, journals and direc-
tories.

Pleat* write In confidence «k
Box 09556. Financial Tfines

10 Cannon Straat, London ECAP 4BY

SPECIALIST VEHICLE AND
TRAILER BUILDERS
BLACKBURN
Animal Turnover £1.7 million . ; J / : v, j

Freehold premises at Blackburn-—61,(KM)^q.J&aud
CUtheroe—32,000 sq. ft
Experienced workforce
68 Employees .

• ••'
-• >*.

‘
•• -

Also manufacturers ofmortuary equipment -

Retailers of caravansand motor.homes.
Manufacturers of Tail-Lifts. •;£ : . -

For further details contact
Joint Receiver-and Manager
P. T. Masterson, Esq^
Peal; Marwick, Mttchefl & Co
10th Floor, .

Urilcentre,
Lords Walk.

'

PRESTON PH11LQ.
Telephone; 0772 5082L

MARWICK

QUALITY FOOD PROCESSING

COMPANY

Principals or their agents only please apply to Box G9SS3
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ARMATURE WINDING COWANT, CENTRAL SCOTLAND
Long established business with cmcellent profitability for sale an retirement
of directors. Often over £200.POO to include freehold premises and

Rsh 4477
_ SOIL CONTRACTORS. GLASGOW

Long established profitable business with excellent contracts and first class
property for sale owing to retirement. Offers over £250.000. Reft 4634
EDINBURGH — EXTENSIVE BAR/DlSCO COMPLEX 01 PRIME SITE
Excellent potential sod substantial turnover. Freehold "property

Offer* around E560.000. Ref: 4633
NIGHT CLUB/DfSCO— PRIME SITE IN GLASGOW CITY CMffTRE
On long lease. Renowned venue for top groups end launches etc.

Offers around £325.000. Reft 4S34Offers around £326.000. Reft 4534
- further particulars contact:

S.O. ELLISON & CO
12 Dublin Street, Edinburgh -Tcf: 031-557 3004

FOR SALE
Burincre, patents and know-how of

PRODUCTION LINE
COMPONENT CLEANING
PLANT MANUFACTURER

Original Investment by company was £500X100 for die research
and development of this unique high pressure water cleaning
process.

Prindpels only apply in writing to:
ERNST & WHMNEY

Dhdsor House, 3 Temple Row, Birmingham B25LA(Ref>AXLF.)

.

LABORATORY ENGINEERING COMPANY FOR SALE
Old established Laboratory Engineering Company involved in the manufac-
ture of laboratory cabinetry, chemical fume extraction and robotics seeks
purchaser w take over tbs business ax a going concern. Located In
Central London with sn established workforce and management; the
potential market for this company is enhanced by the development of new
products and several agencies.

Plaasa write to Box 03642
Financial Timms. 10 Carmen Straat, London EC4P ABY for further details

FOR SALE
A business engaged in middle
range engineering with proven
full range of product (some
patented). End Industries
serviced include petro-

watnr end proochemicals, water end process
Industries. Plant in both UK

end Sbrtse. 70% of UK product
exported. Significant market
share in Europe. South Africa
and Australia. Turnover (ft

current year expected to
exceed £4 million.
For furSHROLU

For further details please
write to:

K. O. WHITE
THORNTON BAKER
Kennedy Tower

ThorntonBaker

FOR SALE
ax going concern Micro
Computer ' Dealer. -West
Midlands baaed. Established

4 years. Current year turn-

over approx. £600:000 and
trading profitably with

spread of local authority

& listed company customers

Pfeese write hk
X. G. WHITE
THORNTON BAKBT
Kennedy Tower
8t Cbods Queensway
Bhmipgbam B4 SB.

Well established and lucrative

FOR MERGER OR SU£ ‘BIJOU’ RESTAURANT
HEALTH FOOD PACKAGING

COMPANY
Out to change In investment policy,
this compact company with its well
trained stuff and good equipment,
with a well known brand name In
the health food trade, is now svafi-

for mtXgamatlon or sale.
Excellent opportunities for growth
and profit.

For details to principals or agents
(with named cifontsJ. write to:

Chairman, Bos 69540
Financial Timas. JO Cannon Street

London ECAP 4BY

situated in busy North West
London shopping centre

Valuable protected lease with
low outgoings. Additional

premises for offices and storage
if required. Purchaser will .

benefit from substantial

capital allowances

Write Box 69639, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
Budding Contracting Company
Turnover C6tn located in southern
England. Profitable, weft managed
with substantial forward work loadwith substantial forward work load
in public and private sector markets.

For details apply Box G36S0
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

ENGINEERING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

MIDLANDS BASED
Write Bo* 69646. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

DIVERCQ
sm
COMPANIES

NATIONWIDE
ss

GENERAL STEEL
STOCKHOLDER

Tnaover sowed £7a
Principals please reply to
Bos 09644. FinancialTimos
TO Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FDR SALE

EMGIIEEBIH6 COMPANY
WfTH FREEHOLD FACTORY
15,000 square feet. In Surrey
Own parking. No Plant

Substantial Current Assets
Please reply Bos 69S67

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London ECAP ABY

STEEL FABRICATING
COMPANY FOR SALE

Lock stock and barrel whh freehold.
Would adU freehold separately whh
leaseback. 35,000 oq It covered In
approx 3 acres. T/o In excess of
£1m. Full forward order books,
Wrka Bos G3SSS. Financial Times
K Cannon Street. London ECAP ABY

awl

FASTENER MERCHANT
LOCATED IN MODERN FACTORY M
SCOTTISH DEYHOPMENT AREA

Expansion potential available including EEC abd Regional .grants—Trained reliable workforce—Experienced management team
—Excellent order bodes both UK and Export with bhie chip

clientele

•
• •

r
r

Family owners wishing td retire offer old-established
and respectable screws and fasteners business

. far
sale: CcHnpany operates from, modern, weai equfrmed
leasehold-premises of 4*000.sq; ft
Staff; .

’ “
• ... ?

1

Curteotsales£Q^m. For sales-able cohip^fiyeitiley
person it could be a first-<dass iflat&Cnfoc develop-
ment ‘

.
.•

.
v :

... -r_
r

"

Further information, principals anlg. from B<fx_ Gs$54 ••

Financial Times, lQ Camson Sireet, London EG4P 4SY -

BUILDING CONTRACTIRG COMPANY
Turnover £5m -J Located in Southern’Eiiglwd

Profitable,' woU martagedwitb substantial forward work' toad In .

.... .publicandpmateMoor nuikets . v ‘ ; A., I
For 1details, apply Box G9S60,;F7nanc^jf TTmes- V :

.

\
’

.
10 Cannon Utrtxt^'LondonEC4P 48T - J -

V.SA. PRECAST, PRESTRESSBD r

CONCRETE PRODUCTS BUSINESS
The fully ftaoctioioiiig pnxhicrtlon focfltttos at Dayton.^ Ohhv
and BDd2eBe, - 3UsiolA oonoptiae ttie BaU(ttnff’ {&nd Bridge)
Components Divtolon of a large -U5. L company. Hie jflants
serve a market witfran urban population oZ 2SJ) mJBioa Sales
exceed $2i mfllkm (UJS.) in opcodes and 910 mflHon in down-
qycies; Price: SS toillion (US.): -

’ -

Send tor free brochure: W. BURR BEN2VKTT MB
20 N. Wicker Drive 2808,^ Chicago,Httaids 60606, USA -

- Tel: 312/2365905 Telex: 236258 EXFRSTLX OGO

USA/ EUROPE-:
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

USA.vari^biislp«5«.fTpin'$I_-
milflon op. Spain~a number of :

:

different' faivestments.from £IOk '.

up. Also Belghini arid Holland !

Send for free list of. •'

.

businesses to:-
'. \'V

BUSINESSES WANTED

WE ARE INTERESTED HV

ACQUIRING
FURTHER LEASING

PORTFOLIOS
Pleoae contact (in confidence)

Anthony Nelson
Managing Director .

McDonnell Douglas Finance Corporation Limited
47 Berkeley Square; LondonW1X 5DB

;

Telephone: 01-629 0155 Telex: 894021

LICENCED DEPOSIT TAKING

INSTITUTION
>

LMX preferably with Sectipn 123 status;
required by substantial carppratidn. /

Principals only respond please to
Box G9543, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

-London, EC4P 4BY. V V .

WANTED FOR CASH
hie of Han Company seeks to
purchase large or small groups
of launderettes hi London area.
Ail discussions treated in
strictest confidence. •

Write or telephone:-.

D. J. Smith, Clarke & Rayton
- 10-12 St Geoige'lt Street '

Douglas, Uc of Ma
Tel: .0624 25D15

ADVERTISER
.

wishes to purchase •

caravan sites In .

- N(Hth West England
and North Wales /

.

Write to Boa 69545; RnaiTelernin*^W Cannon Street.
.ECAP ABY , .

NEEDED NOW •

Highly iranesaful MenehesMr based
light industrial group . seeks, to
acquire tuny opecattoeel double
gtariag/raplecemenr window moon-
facturing business. Odtright par-
chasm Is envisaged though accom-
modation would be given to
arrangements whore greeter Ytod-
Wflty la warranted. :

' n*;l!2£J0 J?* Chetman •

m -fofn0^g. Financial Times _ ,to Cannon Street. London ECAP 48Y

WOMEN’S CLOTHES
RETAILERS <

required in
.’

London/Home Cournrei
'
=

FTaasa send full detsOe to---•

S^f!^fr'flnaitê rTanei- -» Cannon Street, ECAP. ARY"
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Nerves are

»oirnAl
«t

stbsaf-

52$^.
SALE .

acting cokn

jasataij-
£e sector marker
G9560,

Financial Tin-
iomizn EC4P a{**

SALE

prestres®
)UCTS BUSH®
son facilities a ]Wx tft- Building (Sife

U.S. company, Tfe*
**?u2atioii of 2SJ)

•cycles and $10 milljiahfc

f. BURR BENXEUU
ilcaso, Illinois 60HLG
: 2T025S EXPRSTLXfll

PANAMA HOUR

.

COMPANY FM*
Has ButsanW 'mwsant
ra'ijs-.jrUT iMusuS pi

¥K*» esratCistai itmn
ir.g erd canniM Rt' •

P.-ifUipals arty, lapm
Dr Jim Ms

3* Tudor SMU. latl

Tel: 01-J5S<1KarM5
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overcome
WAUL. STREET'S stock markets turned
sharply upwards yesterday afternoon
when aua analyst at a major brokerage
house voiced the grewing belief among
the major institutions that both bond
and jatocks may have been, oversold.
The response from the investment in-

stitutions . was restrained; an** turnover
in .the market- remained fairly modest
But leading stocks moved higher after
Mr John Meldsonof Dean Witter Rey-
nolds said that he is bullish for both
stocks and bonds, and (hat be expects

.
the second, leg of the bull market to start
“Lothis area."

; the Dow. Jones industrial average
started the ;day slowly but rose steadily

during tfce aftemoon to dose a net 15.60

points higher at L15538 on turnover of
84L9m shares.

The bond market flicked higher after

Mr MeMani's comments but settled

hack again before theend of the session
to show any small gains on the day.
'

" interest focused on Mobil's S5-7bn

agreed bid for Superior. 'OIL which
sparked some worries that it might fuel

criticism in Washington of the latest

spate of oil company takeovers.
• -Nervousness in the credit markets

was
-

heightened when the key federal

funds rate edged up from its opening
rate of 8%-per rent to 9*%« per cent, at

which level the Federal Reserve helped
the market with a further $2.5bn in cus-

tomer repurchase arrangements, mak-
ing a total of Sl£5bD since the beginning

,
of the month. The apparent inability of

the Fed to hold rates down strengthens
the argument that it may be about to
change policy.

The latest Fed statistics showed an-
other substantial increase in bank tend-
ing to industry, although the total of
5223.37bn includes the large borrowings
involved in the merger fever in the oil

industry.
Mobil, which remains the second larg-

est O-S. oil group following its purchase
. of Superior Oil - with Exxon still by far
the biggest - traded quietly at 529%,
down 5% on Friday's close. Superior
traded busily at $30%, a fall of 5% on
overnight, and close enough to Mobil’s
offer of $45 a share to suggest that the
market expects the bid to escape any an-
titrust problems.

Heavy turnover in Gulf saw the price
rise 51% to S86K, still nearly $14 short of

the price offered by Standard Oil of Cali-

fornia, reflecting some concern in the
market over the reportedly cold recep-
tion for the bid in Washington.
. On the American Stock Exchange,
stock in Gulf Canada - which is likely to

be sold off by Socal if the bid goes
through - eased 5% to 514% after its re-

cent rise.

Other oil stocks traded quietly. Exxon
gained 5ft to $39% while Houston Natu-
ral Gas slid a further 54 to 547%.
Another major bid hope was snuffed

out when St Regis, the paper group, dis-

' international m»
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Marti 12 . PWtoOs .
Year ago

1155J6 11397B 1117.74

. 51008’ 498.46 503.34

126.35- 12592 126SB
156.34

.
154.35 15124

LONDON .

FTtndOrd 844.10 - 64050 665.80

FT-A AH-share 503.64 50125 417.41

FT-A600 541.66- S38-3D - 45100.

. FT-*hd . 49628 494.1& 424.11

FTGoW mines 697.90 rt1.ro ' 591 20
FT-A Long gift

-
- 10.02 - .10.07 -10.81

TOKYO - /•
.

- Nikkei-Dow 1008654 9997.22 8081.44
r
Tokyo S£ - - 79548 785.21 - 593.75

AUSTRALIA
" AB Ord. 719.10“ 71930 5ttu4C

_
Metals & Mins, 4?S550. ,405.80 .47750

AUSTRIA
- Credit AkUen 5528 5S3& _ 51.80
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• 1 - -

Belgian SE 1 14259 14251 - 109.79

CANADA
r

';
'

.

Composite . 23895 2386*0 216350

Hcnbwi \ . ,

lndustrfafr'i ; 425.97 424.Q0 36820
Combined 1 40550 "..'40440 35951

DENMARK
Cbpenhagefi.SE 18857 19378 . .12004

FRANCE
: CACseh/ .15950 161.10 11050

. ind.Tendance . .
102.90 10350 68,40

WEST GERMANY
-TFAZ-Aktfen-; 341.10 ' 34Mr 28056

.-.ConuiMHfzbBtdc 998.80 1011.10 .. 844.40

HONOKOMO
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- Umn' ffati i»‘

' “
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ITALY-.

.
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NETHERLANDS
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NORWAY .4 •
‘

1
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.' 25054 250.14
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SINGAPORE
- Sirafts Times .101221 1D21k21 837.22

SOUTH ARUCA
: 10265 1045.40 - 790.70

. Golds .

'

Industrials ...
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; 10443 104750 834.10

SPAIN. -

Madrid SE ‘ dosed 11833 106.74
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DA DOLLAR
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DM 2.605 257BS
Von 225.1 22405
FFr 8.02 75525
SwFr 2.153 21335
Guilder 2.941 2.911

Lb* 1817 16015
err 5325 52.78

CM . 157B75 ; 127125

STERLMQ
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14525 14605
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32725 3275
11545 11.6125
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45725 43525
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7735 77.1

1.8565 1353

INTEREST RATES

iuro-owiwicl— Munch 12 Prov

(3-reohth offered rata)

*. 9 9W
Swffr 3%. 37..

Ml 5'Yn 5%
PP* 15% 15*

FT London btSMbenk ftdng
(offered rata) .

3-month U3.S 10%. 107..

6-month U55 10% 107.

ILS-M Funds 9%S

ILS-S-month CD* 1050 10.06

ILS.3-moaffLT-MHs 953 953

UA BONDS
Treasury March 12* Pro

Pric* YWrf Prica VWtf

10% 1986 99'%J 11.10 99 ,TAi 11.14

11% 1991 98ft* 12.12 98ft. 1215
11.75 1993 • aT*** 1250 97ft. 1223
12 2013 97’ftf . 12.13 97ftj 1234

Corporate March 12* Prav

AT&T Price Yield Price YWd
10ft June I960 92 1235 92ft 1205

5ft July 1990 . 68ft 10.90 68ft 10.98

6% May 2000 72ft 1230 72ft 1280

Xerox

10ft March 1993 90ft 1245 91ft 1225

Diamond Shamrodc
10ft May 1993 887. 1270 91ft 1245

Federated Oepl Stores

10ft May 2013 : 82ft 1250 82ft 1250

Abbot Lab -

1130 Feb 2013 91ft 1230 91ft 1290

AJeoa

12ft Dec 2012 92ft 1350 92ft 1350
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CHICAGO Latest
.

Mgh Low Pnn

UATr*uiKyBMidi(CBTJ
Sft32h0soM00ft -

March 67-26 68-04 67-10 67-24

UJL Awwnf Bm* (WM)
Sim points of 100%

March V 90.64 90.66 9050 9055

CMtUcatM <* D^KMlt (IMM)

Sim pofrna of ioo%

March 89.99 9051 8945- 90,02

LONDON
Tttr**-morth EurudoSar

Sim points of 100%
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20-yMT Notfoital QOt

£50,000 32nds of 100%
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COMIIODiTIKS
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Ofi (spot Arabian igttt)

.Mveh12. ..Pnw. ...

66850p 675.70p

£1019,75 £101150

£214050 £214250

$2670 S28.70-

dosed that it was buying out for $52 a
share the stake recently acquired by Sir

James Goldsmith's group of investors.

With further stock purchases ruled out
under the repurchase agreement, St Re-
gis dipped S3% to S3T after a delayed
trading start

One of the best sectors was the air-

lines, which continued to benefit from
the expectation of flat oil prices and in-

creased passenger traffic. AMR (Ameri-

can Airlines) put on 51ft to $34, Delta

$1% to £35% and Northwest Air £1% to
537%.

The credit market brightened a little

at midsession after Mr John Meldson
market strategist at brokers Dean Wit-
ter Reynolds, took a bullish view of both
stock and bond markets.
The long end of the bond market

strengthened, with the key 2013 Treasu-
ry issue recovering to 97 3%.\ showing a
net gain of %; and a yield of 12^9 per
cent
The response at the shorter end was

more hesitant and Treasury bill rates

were little changed on the session at 9.35

per cent for the three-month and 9.50

per cent for the six-month bill. Turnover
in the credit markets remained thin but
there were some indications that nega-
tive factors have been slightly over-
stressed in recent sessions.

LONDON

Pre-budget

rate hopes
aid record
REVIVED optimism over interest rates

took London equities to all-time peaks
yesterday and encouraged a fresh ad-

vance in gilt-edged securities ahead of

the UK budget today.

Equity demand was selective, but the

session closed with the FT Industrial Or-

dinary index up 3.2 at a record 844.1.

This was achieved despite dullness in

constituent TI which reacted 12p to 262p
as takeover speculation faded.

Glaxo, by contrast, jumped 25p to

830p.
The FT-SE 100-share index improved

3.5 to 1,063.6.

Retail banks found it difficult to make
headway after last week’s successful

dividend season. Government stocks

had gains of% or more, while several re-
~ cent bulldog issues flared into promi-

nence. .

" "

Details, Page 29; Share information
service. Pages 30-31 - -

HONG KONG
THE PRIME rate cut by Hong Kong
banks at the weekend fuelled good in-

itial demand, notably from smaller local

investors, and took the Hang Seng index
above 1,100 for a while. But profit-taking

set in immediately as this level trig-

gered enough institutional selling to

leave the index 6.66 lower at 1,087.74.

The banks themselves were more bad-

ly affected them most, with Hang Seng
Bank off 75 cents at HKS45 after Fri-

day's profit figures, and Bank of East

Asia - out of favour recently - down
HKS1J20 at HKS2850 against a 1983-4

high of HK535.25.
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, with

results due today, held at HK58.95.

SINGAPORE
VERY THIN dealings characterised a
lack of Singapore buying enthusiasm,

and the Straits Times industrial index

drifted 9 points lower to 1,012.21.

With declines ahead of advances by
eight to one, volume leader Multi-

Purpose shed 2 cents at SS2.08, Malayan
Cement 15 rents at SS8.75 and United

Overseas Bank 10 cents to SS5.45. Mal-

ayan United Industries, fairly actively

dealt, managed a 2 cent rise to SS2.85.

AUSTRALIA
TRADING levels were reduced marked-
ly by a Melbourne holiday and an ab-

sence of involvement from' abroad in

Sydney, where the All Ordinaries index

edged down just 0.2 at 719.1.

Although BHP slipped 5 cents to

AS1250 ex-rights, the rights themselves
firmed that amount at AS350 and some
late interest in mining issues added 7
cents to MIM at AS355 and 5 rents to

Bougainville at AS2.50.

Retailer Myer put on 8 cents to AS1.90.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares retreated in Johannes-

burg in line with bullion, but a particular

focus of weakness was Harmony, off R1
at R29 on its plan to curtail uranium pro-

duction.

Of the gold majors, Hartebeest was
R4 lower at R101 while Amgold shed R1
at R155.50. De Beers - ahead of results

due today - steadied at R10.75.

A profit setback at Messina, South
Africa’s Nissan car franchise holder,

prompted a 30 cent fall to R5.35 after

dipping 25 cents on Friday.

CANADA
CONTINUED losses in the gold sector

and emerging weakness in properties

and oils took shares lower overall in Tor-,

onto. Metals, media and papers, how-
ever, resisted the trend with modest
advances.

In Montreal, an easier tone was evi-

dent among utilities, banks and papers,

although industrials held a small ad-

vance.

WEST GERMANY

Timing may
be right for

risky plunge
ALBRECHT Count Matuschka could
well take as his motto: “Risk capital -

the true road to security." A few months
ago he helped found West German’s big-

gest venture capital fund to date. Ask
him why he took the plunge in a country
more famed for plodding, albeit effec-

tively, down well-tried industrial paths
than for risk taking, and he gives a pas-
sionate reply, writes Jonathan Carr in
Frankfurt.

He believes that the business climate

is changing, that there is a growing
readiness by younger people with a
scientific background and good new
ideas to cut loose from the system and
"go independent" But the young poten-

tial entrepreneurs usually lack enough
funds and knowhow to set themselves
up in business or, having done that to

expand to make the best use of their

skills.

They might be able to borrow from
the banks but they would not get equity'

participation from them, nor skilled ad-

vice on matters like product sales and
marketing strategy.

Yet these new businesses, operating
in fields like communications technolo-

gy, electronics components and, automa-
tion, could well be the future industrial

high-fliers if given a chance. This is

where Count Matuschka and the newly-
created Techno Venture Management
(TVM) company comes in.

“It is far less risky to put your money
into growing sectors," he stresses, “than
to go on ploughing it into the old, estab-

lished but declining industries
"

One major plus point for TVM is that

it has attracted Siemens, West Ger-
many’s leading electrical concern, as a
minority shareholder. Siemens is put-
ting up funds for the first TVM invest-

ment pool, capitalised at DM 130m and
will help with technical advice, market
evaluation and so on.
TVM is also attracting other major

West German companies in non-electri-

cal fields to act as investors and advis-

ers, so that a broad range of experience
as well as finance will be available to the
new businesses.

One question mark over the enter-

prise is whether a giant like Siemens
may scare off potential applicants to
TVM. who fear ihay mightbe dominated
and their ideas stolen. Part of the

answer is that Siemens has only a 25 per
cent stake, sharing ownership with the
Matuschka Group which has a decade of
international venture capital experi-

ence.

A further 25 per cent stake is held by
TA. Associated of Boston, one of the

larger U.S. venture capital management
groups. A London company, Advent, has

5 per cent The managing director of Ad-
vent, Mr David Cooksey, has been influ-

ential in the development of small busi-

ness legislation in the UK.
Only time will tell how this arrange-

ment works in practice. Siemens may
have decided to join in partly because it

has a lot of surplus funds available for

investment and partly because efforts to

set up a venture capital outfit on its own
might run foul of the cartel authorities.

A bigger question mark is whether
Count Matuschka is really correct about
the changing mood. There is a lot of talk

about an emerging technological gap be-

tween West Germany and Japan in par-

ticular there is also the sad recognition

that even with the expected 2.5 per cent

real economic growth this year, the un-

employment level will still average more
than 9m
But are there really so many potential

entrepreneurs trying to burst into high-

growth technology sectors themselves
rather than, for example, entering the

warm nest of Siemens and staying
there? TVM is far from the first risk cap-

ital enterprise to emerge in West Ger-

many and past experience has not been
very encouraging. Plenty of capital but
too few good schemes to invest it in has
been one common complaint.

That said, there are several signs that

TVM has come on the scene at a good
moment There are changes at federal

and provincial government level, and on
the stock market, which promise a more
buyoant atmosphere for risk capitalists

in future.

The centre-right Government came to

power about 18 months ago, pledging to

help boost company profits, cut red tape

and encourage those wanting to set up
their own businesses. It has gone quite a

way to keeping its word.

Cuts in taxes on wealth, earnings and
trade will bring industry a lower tax bur-

den of around DM 4bn annually. Bonn is

also putting large chunks of federal

holdings into private hands, starting

with the huge energy concern Veba and
probably continuing with Lufthansa, the

airline.

Bonn is boosting the funds available

for research and technology, for exam-
ple, through the DM 3bn programme for

microelectronics and information tech-

nology due to come before the cabinet

tomorrow. These efforts are being

flanked by what almost looks like a
competition among the provincial states

to establish “Silicon Valleys."

Baden-Wurttemberg in the south

seems in the lead so far, with its recent

decisions to establish research institutes

for micro-electronics, data processing

and molecular biology, and its own
programmes to encourage small

businesses.

But neighbouring Bavaria is not far

behind. It has made efforts to promote
high technology, and fast-growth indus-

trial sectors have emerged in the

Munich-Augsburg area to the south and
around Nuremberg and Erlangen to the

north.

Even if a new venture capital enters

prise flourishes in this environment, it

may still face a big disadvantage if it

wants to go public after five or 10 years
of strong growth.
Many believe the West German stock

market is tiny compared with its U.S. or
British counterparts, with high entrance
fees to put off -all but the most persist-

ent. After being pronounced to be in a

state close to “rigor mortis" last year
things started to change.
West German stock prices surged by

an average of nearly 40 per cent and
there were 12 new entrants to the

bourse. True, all world stock markets
were enjoying a boom and few of the

newcomers were really big enough to sa-

tisfy’ hungry investors. But the new year

began with the decision of Nixdorf, the

computer company, to come to the stock

market at last and there are many more
candidates waiting in the wings.

That activity could just be the result

of the economic upturn and, not least, of

share purchasing by foreigners expect-

ing a D-Mark revaluation before long.
But the upswing has been accompanied
by a long and complex debate about how
the structure of the stock maket could
itself be changed to encourage more en-
trants.

The market at present has three

parts, the officially listed stocks, the

over-the-counter market (so-called gere-
gelte Preiverkehr) and the largely uncon-
trolled free market (Telefonverkehr).

The most likely solution to the debate
is that over-the-counter trading will be
extended to form a parallel market at-

tracting more small and medium-sized
companies. Such a market might be in-

troduced next year - and thus be
available when Count Matuschka’s first

successful candidates spread their
wings.

EUROPE

Frankfurt
slide sets

in afresh
THE SLIDE in share values which
slowed in Frankfurt on Friday, resumed
apace as the market opened for the

week yesterday and the Commerzbank
index dipped below the psychologically

important 1,000 level for the first time in

more than four months.
The measure, calculated at midses-

sion, fell 12J3 to 998.8 - its lowest since

November 7 and 97.7 below the high
achieved on February 2.

Activity in a generally thin market
was dominated by professional traders

who sought to reduce portfolios after ab-

sorbing much of last week's selling pres-
sure.

Against the background of token
strikes by trade unions, in support of

their claim for a shorter working week,
foreign investors joined in with sales of
their own.
The soured investment mood contin-

ued to be attributed to Wall Streets un-
certainty, the dollar's renewed advance
and the outlook for UJS. interest rates.

Motor manufacturers were again
among the hardest hit with Daimler
down DM 4.80 to DM 553.20, after a low
of DM 551.50. BMW fell DM 5.50 to DM
39550 and VW DM 2 to DM 204.

Tyremaker Conti Guxxuni, which
signed a co-operation agreement for the

exchange of information with Toyoda -

majority owned by Toyota and Japan's
largest spare parts supplier - held its de-

cline to DM 5L20 at DM 130.

Electricals were easier, with Siemens

offDM 1.50 to DM 394, after a low of DM
391.50, and AEG shed DM 2 to DM 99.30

following confirmation that Thomson of

France was taking full control of its for-

mer subsidiary, Telefunken.

Elsewhere, Klockner-Werke fell DM
2.30 to DM 63.50 following the announce-

ment that CRA of Australia had taken a
major stake in its Bavarian subsidiary.

Bond prices were lower against the

backround of the rising dollar and climb-
ing U-S. interest rates. The Bundesbank
bought DM 65.3m of paper to balance
the market, compared with Friday’s low
level of purchases totalling DM 4.6m.'
Banks were active in reducing their

portfolios.

•
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Two floating rate

note issues total

$200m. Page 36

The lack of trading interest seen in

Amsterdam last week carried over to

yesterday despite the end of the early

spring holiday.

Akzo proved a feature, however, with

its sharp rise in 1983 profits and more
than doubled dividend. The shares lost

FI 6.60 to FI 100.20 as it also announced a

ooe-for £10 rights issue.

Brewer Heineken shed FI B.50 to FI

134^0 after the 29.5 per cent advance in

1983 profits, announced on Friday,

proved to be below market expectations.

Bonds were stable in slow trading.

Paris was easier with foods, construc-

tions and rubbers leading the slide.

Club Mediterranee added FFr 7 to FFr
818 following its announcement of im-

proved consolidated profits and turnover
for the year to October.

Meanwhile, the interest rate on 18-

month Treasury bills was set at 11 “ft*

per cent at the Bank of France’s tender
for FFr 1.705bn worth, compared with
12% per cent on December 12.

Shares were mixed in Brussels as the

market awaited details of government
measures to reduce the budget deficit

through an austerity- drive.

However, market leader Petrofina

added BFr 40 to BFr 7,130 while among
financial holding companies, Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert rose BFr 30 to BFr
2,435, Society Generate de Belgique
slipped BFr 10 to BFr 1,750 and Sofina

was unchanged at BFr 5,730.

Banks were sharply lower in Zurich,
with the decline attributed by some to a
socialist party proposal to ease banking
secrecy laws. Union Bank fell SwFr 65 to

SwFr 3,425 while Credit Suisse and
Swiss Volksbank each shed SwFr 20 to

SwFr 2,280 and SwFr 1,450 respectively.

Bank Leu fell SwFr 140 to SwFr 2,550,

ex its SwFr 90 dividend.

Swiss bonds were mixed to lower with
dual currency bonds depressed by the
higher dollar.

Little movement was seen in very thin

Stockholm trading. However, Ericsson

shed SKr 5 to SKr 348, despite last

week's announcement of improved 1983
profits.

Electrolux held steady at SKr 267 as
the home appliance maker announced it

was closing its unprofitable Italian oper-
ations but at the same time was discuss-

ing a possible involvement in Italy's In-

dustrie ZanussL
Shares were slightly lower in Milan

amid concern over relations between the
trade unions and the Government over
plans to reduce the indexed wage escala-

tor.

TOKYO

Buying of

banks leads

revival
REVIVED buying of bank stocks sent

Tokyo's Nikkei-Dow market average

-

above the 10,000 level yesterday for the

first time in three sessions as last

week's correction mood faded away,
writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

Stocks of companies expected to earn

higher profits were also bought selec-

tively.

The Nikkei-Dow climbed sharply by
89.32 points to 10,086.54. Set against the

strong price advance, however, trading

volume was slow at 272.63m shares com-
pared with last Friday's 269.96m.
Foreign buying of shares in each of

the high-ranking city banks averaged

about lm shares, and domestic private

investors followed suit
Sumitomo Bank added Y71 to Y1,D20

to become the first to top the Y1.000

mark among bank issues with a face val-

ue of Y50. Fuji Bank put on Y71 to Y944
and Mitsubishi Bank Y76 to YB30. Many
bank issues touched all-time highs.

Trust bank issues were sought in sym-
pathy, with Sumitomo Trust and Bank-
ing gaining Y60 to Y400 and Yasuda
Trust and Banking Y30 to Y370.
Active buying of shares in non-life in-

surance and securities companies was
also in evidence. Tokio Marine and Fire

Insurance gained Y16 to Y548 and Sumi-
tomo Marine and Fire Y25 to Y323. No-
mura Securities firmed Y49 to Y760 and
Daiwa Securities Y27 to Y504.

The consensus among large securities

houses was that the performances of fi-

nancial institutions in the face of pro-

gressive financial innovation were being

reflected in stock prices.

Issues reporting good business results

also attracted buyers. Mitsubishi Metal
rose Y20 to Y588, drawing strength from
reports that the company will earn a re-

current profit of dose to Y8bn in the ac-

counting year ending in March 1985.

Toyo Soda climbed Y20 to Y285 on expec-

tations of a sharp recovery in operating

results for the fiscal year ending this

March.
Elsewhere, pharmaceuticals and those

issues involved in Japan's planned Infor-

mation Network System were also in de-

mand. But oil shares eased across a
broad front on the yen's slide.

The bond market paused for breath in

the face of the yen's decline with inves-

tors generally sitting on the sidelines.

The yield on the benchmark 7.5 per cent

long-term government bond, due Janu-

ary 1993, rose to 7.295 per cent from last

Friday's 7.285 per cent
But the market retained a firm tone

as financial institutions, especially city

banks, were attracted to bonds when the

yield hovered around 7.30 per cent
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1 12 4 4 12 40 25%
160 75 11 1 21

'4

37 7B330 19 II*
4 78 1 « 13 ro ft

r IM toX 229 ft
Ct 66 to 48 to
Ml 11 2*
n 15 15 11*
45e 1730 11 us*
5 3712 16 397 26*
4 10 7 10V
Ufl n 79 1*V

454238 K zr.
44 1124 I*V
M 13 13 175 2%

nr, :i

ft •

8% ft -*

1 .*% n%

ir-j u* -*
aw e% * -.

Mi.

5
ii% to * 5
4% 4,

141-

* l.

r-

:o is

50% 1ft
M ."0%

3l'% r»
y.

;«i. ;-4.,

53% Ift
5% 5%
11 . 1 :.

N* 10*

241. 25%
2U» 2<x
11 in.

W« f>, * %
ft ft
18% lit,

9% ft
?% 25,

11% 11 * * :,

»>. W, 4 »
24% 2F-, - 1 *
10% 10%

11* 11%

23* 2ft 4 %
14J, 14% -%
3 22* -%

-%

-*

10%

11*
32
4S
28%
38*

Sr
12V
16%
13

ft’
•*
12*
11b

HUBC
Mmpll
hartro

9%
7*
20

2%
14% Kabi’'

Ksstnfl

H-H
a 56 5 6 8
931 II B
80 31 9

-H
10 10

8, .

a*

20

3V
15* miner

24 9 11

40, 138

3
>B

20
48 26%

rttnCJi

Htrfc«

Hone*
11* Heuar
4

nl 8« 12 6
32
68

H> 10 15

»,
5*
15%

176 G%
279 17%

14 9%

ft -

15% IS*

S* 61,

6

ft
U
*
32*
15 .

13V
37*

ft

I
4

3
10%

ft
8%

hweho
HCiic
HgWd
HnM

a
»to»Cp

MouOIV
Hwre

28* hubee

(Dr 9 39
16 1— 44

9
a2l32
104 3 4 11

fll 1*16 7 16

I75e 18

n 12

1M42 11

771 16*

8 *%
47 2%
11 (ft
110 11*
ISO 1ft
15 3%
31 Ift
IS 5*
65 11%
1 301,

1789 17%
314 9*
9 11%
8 29%

10 10 4 *
ft ft %
35* 25* 4 %
ft ft
?ft 2ft -%
2ft 30% -I,

ft -*
**

. 4 %
1ft 17% -%
ft ft -%
16% 16* +*
4% 4%
2% 2%
ft 6*
1(1* 11

12* 12* -*
3* 3*
Ift tti +%
5* 5% +*
11% 11%.

»* 3? *>
17 17* -i
9% 9% +%
ift B -%
29* 29* -%

-V
*h

31*
5,
16%
2%

36

f

1t% 8*
1ft 6
ift 7

mpo*
tnOL

MjfB
imtn
ssiSv
t»Sv
mjEn
PCI*
mif*

gi40
pj 4 12

I-}
7 2
23 n
9 21

s a
7 5

4J

S 34 I 3

P

ge.3

ro

7%
9%
13%
2' -16

2-1

23%
J4

9
13%

3w4
It* 9%

6* j-r

4*
1%
1J-,

lmS*n*
nfik
wem

11

9 0S
06i 15

K V
ft,"

•1

16% S.«

7ft 141,

mint
intSeaw

miDu
w«s

2C 52
n

Cc 5

C
1! F7
21 4

1C
42 1

1C

15 19

11 29

3.
8.,

ft
12

f%

27 27

7* 7%
5% S%
*6% 19V
35-16 21-16

3% 2*
M? 29*
34 J4

ft ft
16, 16%

2% i%
ft ft

eft ;v
-i.it

-v

17*
31

J*
9%

ie% ift! *1 .

- V

1-9
2'V

13* t-i

U*
24, 10

ft
11* 4!,

Jjdyn
JX.--01

jrninr.

JKM
JonrF-j

J-J-J
ifl 42 IS 33

*S 11 16 2
'2 55

:2*- :i-, 12

S- S'- 8V
14, 14 14%
41, 4:, t\,

ft
ip;

2J 1ft
31 11*
13% ft
25%

a
3%
JV
8

'

25

15%

14*

ft
3%

UK’C
"jv.'d
ron-m
herw.
,o-rr»n

r»Cv
KW^li
raea
Vacrn

kt-JJk

raigft

hjty

hVrtlj

1ft
»• 21% KLgen:

K-K-K
e

::iir i-j

1 -r a
SO £4 0 7

6m * 0 2C a
s " »

, is 1 1 3 u-V
w o

S 5
4 1“

£3 ‘0 ;

16!

ir9 i

:ft \2 12 2i
2* 3s

r» 15 11

}.%spa 71

ir- 12* -:v

n" r.
14% ft 14*
Mi, 1ft ft
'1 * ft
U-, 14- !-!.

«-S * 4=;

<4 ft <-4

l; 5 5--

23". IC-,

4V
«%

52-1

34

1*1

ft
>4
5%
9% 4%

27

J0-, 19%
3" 1ft

lss
LJ037J
LsPni
LjmS
IWI»

L-L-L

49
33- MV
3% 5‘.

IrjJi n

6 3*
6* ft
2: rv
3ft 73...

XS 1ft
ift ev
ift 14

19, 0%
it*. nrc
Ift 8

LmWi
Wi^n
Loir
:•» -i* 0:. 5%
LBW
Lorgc-

Logcn
LLiuACe

Lunfj
lindyE
Lira
HW
LffCSy
Lioon.

% • £ 3i 22
:< a

c s
O ij

43 »

53 3%

5% S'.

3S-, l)

1C 10
204 45

*4
t-:

ift •-.

:% :%
29 ;s

ZJ 4;
14 J*

* 16 7 21 i32

UiO i7 !,

i CB f i€ ia

7> 29
11 27
7 16

12 7 19 i-:o ift
20:225 1 9

—1
Ift

1ft
19, 14V

11

9

if*

255, 15%

2U
57%
5k
28* 22%
5ft
1

6*
=31 . ar,
33% B%
10% 5%
181, ioi’

JS
3?%

17V
3

S* Ift
1B% 9*
l!%

6*
13

13*

7

th
3

ft
65V *2*
M 16*

8

. 7%
17* 10
a

UCOna
MCC'Bi
MSIOf
MSH
UjcAnF
Uaema
MrP$
Mag]
Uan4]
Mad fVJ

unarm

Mnm
ManPr
itoto
fctatffefi

Mams
MavfW
McCO
McDm
Mcftaa

McRae
MMttH
MbJbG
UEUCo
MffCSL
uoify

M-M-M

40 3 5

t.C

s>
19

9 6
21

2r9S4 12

i 40 55

12%

16

ft
S6:,

2--

2AV

22%

15-

pC 35 11

10a 9
12 6

222 7-16

225 4 4%
»3 21%

13 r«e 23%
12 2 a

10i

18*
123 22%
13 18*

12 »• !25
3)'

1S5.

4", 4*'

56* 561.

2* ft
24% 24%
21% 2ft
% 7-16

4:.

10 31

65

16

17* 10*
74 4*
36* 21%
3V 2*
12% 8%
2ft 131,

18* 10*.

45 39*

MetroG
MefGn
MicfSg
McfSg
MmAm
ton

108 2.1

1 I2 5i
59159

,1516
Z3

15 I

10 24

120 3 9
pi 3496

40 4 6
40 25

16 15

105

22
10

II 11

»1 -7

UnP
IfeSHW

pi 5 12

20a 24

18
3 U

z£fl 42
13 26 8%

21% 21%
2ft 2S%
7% e
10% m
18 lb*

2ft 2ft
18% 16%
10* 10%
B 0

f-' r>3*, 2,
9* 6%
52* 521,

21% 21*
10 IQ

9* 95.

12% 13*
>7% 17%

a, s- %
ft ft ft

a, a a,
17% 17* Ift

• 41 42

8* B*

10%
8%
ft

|
10

ft
13*
17*

-*

-%
+ :I

*-l

'A

-h

h
* %
-%
+ 2

« teaM tor

:5%

ft %
:*% 11%
2ft 55-.

17% -T,

1C%. I*
X 6,
1ft 12%
ft ft

’ft

Start

taxi£
MMM3
IMl£
MangB
Uoetjk

uatn
URMeS
MsSr
MCvKl
Mirpa
ktofA

ft
1*

P/ 9x
to. w E K&RvA

2i 12 12 60

52 55 8 2
v 20

2016 21 U2 12%
29 23 21 M2 12%

132c 92 It 3S 14%
Z* ft

a 242 6V
50 3 5 8 1 17%

i ft
339 4%

n X ID*

Ogew Pitv

tor Ante Qnv
29% 2C*

9* ft
1% 1% -%
Ift !2% -*

*2%

+ *

12

145, 14%

ft ft
ay. ft
Ift Ift
6* ft

* h
-h

3% *4
10% 10%

* 1%

•:% e* toe*
•:% 9 Ni&o
33V 3.. Mftnm
5% 2 KeM£
16 11% torkr

14, ii »tofll

26*, 1? W**
ST-} rt* wtr:
14 5* Nwe£
51t. -i kswcr

’ft ’* K"&
i :., Men*
’ft 6

N-N-N
r 9 6 9%
406 36 7 9 11^

21 07 a*
1-3 25,

6 11 ift
88 7 7 IS 2 nv

1 (Be 65 9 47 16

9% ft.
1ft li-
ft* a
25. 2%

* %

,48 30 12 2ft
7 9 7*

551, 1ft 4 *
11% 15% 1*
1ft Ii'. + %
24 2ft -*
7 7V + *

s 32 22 14 28MM M 5 1

hencs
Voeird

4* 2 s>t>

55

6 18

19 14

'ft

pU3S 12

15 a

14*
13*
T~.

7*
3*
2%

14* «% -%
13* 1ft
2% 7i + *

?% ?% -1-

34-

*5% 9%
17 >•

133-.
2>,
22% -ev
»3 :.ft

ft

-V

15 7b" T%‘
TkTtoS= 4 £1

0-0-0
ICi* ft

TO 4! 20* ft
OaoHd ISO 5 13 9 IT-, 77V

CWM 4 AO 29 21 336 14* ft
C4*nd *022 10 Id l.*V 17%
Ga-47i JO 1 3 14 49 ft 14*
KWP 2800 13% 53*
CtbW A53 7139 13

CttM 860 89 X id 7 6*
ymra B 2* <c%

7 4* 4*
BS*n jSfclOU 17 ft ST,
a«*uf .

1 111 IS ro 3) ft. Eh
tokA 20 2.1 56 73

P-Q
9% 5%

POEs'A i» 13 5S 12 lit

-OEAfb 11? 13 5 1C* 70*
FdEro 125 11 9 Jt to
P^SiE 125 13 1 9-; to
pt-Sca 12 13 42 9% 5
P&E—F 414 14 4Q 31% 31 *
p^r2 4 06 >4 16 ft ft
PGEp*Y 320 13. 82 :&
pcetiw 257 13 11 idi ft
P.VplV 232 13 5 17V 17%
F“3=s>T 2 54 13 24 13-, 15*

FScsS 2S7 IJ 9 X* ’to
PSSfH 1 a is «2 « f.
KEp*3 2 37 13 7 15*

235 1) 1 1?-; Ii*

Fj-S'O 2 73 16 I 11 — 15

fx-;v 196 13 £ IJ'" *4’

735:a 2 25 IJ 3 tt* if-*

>ScMk 234 ij 24 15., lto
PC-3J 232 14 1 ft
35 T-P 11266 6 *7 t.'A •to

. 7%
1ft 1ft -%

+ %

-%

**i ->

9w
9:-

9
31%

24* %

59% -%

’ft.

F*d.-

F*e%i

Pa^.’

pUMiS
04 AQ 13

pusen

yioo X X 26 *
,100 2S 35 35 ’ 1%

-•a 35% X* 35% + %
45 fQCLI pMS 12. ?653 ft 39 -1

A*!
<6
rt 115-16 115- 16715-18

42 27. Aaitp 40 1 3 20 2S0 30* 29* 30* * %
?! Paran 17 20 6* to to + n

C* 2H Pars* 16 4* 3* 4* + V
22* to r*»C S 10 3 IB IB 18

a" •to Par«£ & 25 46 32* ft ft -k
'1 v. Pa/7on X 3 3% IV 3* -%
ft 2". PerSAI 120*3 3 11 1 36* 36* 36* t *
ft ft Per.V 120 5 2 7 2l ft 23* ft
3-- IV PECp 261 13 S 76 to *3 2
a •to PacRc si 90 7 1 12 a as* 26* ft
13 9V PanotS 40 39 55 9 10* 10% ft -*
33V 9v PenrV 20 17 15 34 11V 11% 11V
1 IJ-tt *Pwum v 18 1% 1 Hi * %
44 ft Pen 80 21 14 4 38% 38% ft -*
'T* to PelLoH 1 48124 8 758 6* S 6* + *
8* 1 Pcite WI 75 1% 1% 1%
12% 7-2 PMLe pfl 65 19. 21 9 to to -%
16% ft PWLfi (•22819 64 Itt 11* 11V -V
26 ft P«U 10333 19 • *16 ft is 18 -%
*1 ?* PtmLD 44* 17. 7 a 2% to to +%

a, %
17, t%
2ft 5ft

PH»Pa
PtDmSy
PtnMVa
PilDM
Puain
PlcrO

22
II 37

56a 83 9 21
4025 7

Oe 1 10 317

g 20 11

§

11%

17V

a -V
7%
9%
6* S* -*
15* 15* -%
10* 10* •*
17% 17* +%

Ift
17

6!

Z\
25

2ft

a

to Ptamtn 5 IV IV IV-

*i PtyGm X 14 18 1 14* 14* ft + *
to P*RA 4 to 2% 2*
to PtyRB X 2% 2* 2* -*
E Popecv 31 68 to to to + *
3* PcnSy S X 121 11* 10 11% + %
34% PosiCp 60 10 17 3 80* 60, 60*.

10 PoneiT 30b 75 1 ft ft ft
17% PnrO 9 1 21* 21* 21* -%
iy. PraM. see 49 7 *19 ft ft ft + *
TV Praufld X 36 34 1 8% 8%

%
B%

V Pteofls 10 % %
41. Praraia 184 42 11 268 44* 41* 44 +to
8

‘

PrasR A64 £9 6 3 9* £M* 9* t *
6 .

PiesR B 64 88 5 to to to -U

12 Mona
HigB Cm

ft Sit

Age
Clou Pres.

Sort to. W E lOStNigft ton to>»Cta»

3
30%

23% 15%

20% 16%

28%
&

Prssd 24 C
PrpCt 2 74a 63 12 2
Proven 1 60 9 7 6 27

Pgr P2234 « 8

Pgi pf£4 38 M.

PuraaG

A* 41, 4%
33% 33% 33*
1ft 1ft. 18% -%
17* 17* 17% +%
31* XV 31* -*

62 S% 9% S% y*

18%
18

9
71,

17*
IS* 13%

12%
4V

fs

3T, 20%
»% «%

3*ft
«*
3ft
16% 1ft

1%3*

% 8

S*
17% 1%
iiv

ft ft
21 111

e, si.

16% ir.
3*
44% 21%
37* 18%

T9*

3*
Ift 1ft
18% 11%

Am
RECM
BMSEl
BSC
arc
ftag»
RnoC
flaraog

RaM
Raven

R*n*i
R£u
Rcdtnr

fiatwm

"*??
RfpGv
Beui*
Reyi
ReaiAie

ReiMor

RttllP

HcnlC
HwiMg
RcC4>
BttnOV

Rogers
RoyWm
RlKKk
BBW
RuM«
ftholt

R-H-R
in 7.4 53 S

9 6
20
50

a 64 -*
-i.

X
48 56 8 10

120 8 22 13

s 12i 4 15 804

72 4 4164 IK

3628 12 15

28 9 10 11

<1164 12 12 36

»%
Ift

25*
14*
ft

-v
-*
-%
+ *
+ *
* *

sc

S 56 45 IS X
S 16 73

SO XI
wi 150

9 28

12 ii

X 166 26

v Si

sSO 5

... 12%

4% 4i, 4%
6 ft ft
8* Sh 85;

15., 15% 15%

21 315, 31*

16% ift 16%

* §
z a
14% V*

. ft ’T T*
2* 21, 2%
12% 12* 12'; -%
ift »i% 1ft

44% + %
*%
+ '*

-%
- V
-*

3% y*
7i'. ft 7;.

3* 3% 3%
12* l?H 12%
a ft n

i 37 16 23

.12 4 17 4S

564 2 5 8

13*
3

27%
27%
5
22%

13% 13*

7% 3 -p*
27 27* -*
*1. 27% + %

S
5 .

% 22% + *

7%
W%

%
S%
M.
es
21

2%
6%
£7

'ft
37* 3ft
34* 13%

7* 2*
11* 5%

14*

i&%
ft.

9%
6*
31%
X

5V 3'j

l<% 9*1

4i.

105a

35.

4%
175, •¥-

16=4 9*
1ft 6

Ift
14% 55;

5% 2%
35% 111.

20% iiv.

16% ft
11% &i,

PTi 16%
«* 6%
215, V3%
204 13*

1ft ift
11% 6
12* 6%
4 *

8
Pa
ft
9

33
13% 11%
32* -
!P, 17%
701, 57

82* 89%
16* 9*
12 8
28* 16%
8* ft
13* 9*
ft

4%
26% 11*
16%

“
13 8%
17* 12%

3
«%

32% 8
19* 14*
7* 2*

SrM
SuL
suo
Soge
SCmr
SDgo
SDgo
SOgc-

SDgo
EaiftR
Sanmrit

Sargent

Sew*
S.1MI
SaMgi
Scug
Scape
ScatR
5«4{MXI

Sewt
StcCrp
3«Pm
Scrfli

Scot.

Stmicf
Smses
Servo

tower
Sernr

SiaerS
Sneian

9wpM
9m9!
Srtftn

Srtco

UtsA
S«rcs
SmmA
SmmB
Snnte
SoCrSc
Sakiran

Sole*
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
5prkmn
Sprit

Spctro
SpedOP
Spencer

SqrD
StHav

SlHov
SlPrd

StarriH

State*

Stepan

SldCap
Sure
StrCrtl

SntSn
S»rEq
SmiTW

15 2 4* Aij 41*

t 30 a 1 0 54 14 ir. 74 - *
5Q 3d 11 115 14 ito 'to + *

s-s -s
10 51’ to 5*

s 26c 2 1 13 15 I3v 'O'* 12* -*
59 S’. to 5V -1,

8 at 17, i:<- l> -I.

«* 14 17 5 to to to' t'%
01 1 13 xll S 7*
Bf7B0 13 sax 60 ft ft -%
DC 47 12 5 20'

>

X- 20* f %
p«65 U r 36* 35 V 3?j T *

83 3J 12 24 34* 341. W-,
5Ji 11 12 10 5* 51. Vi

7 70 6'j to 6* *
£0)73 3 ’

If!’ 15'. i£* -*
44 A 1 Id 1 !&'. Ito 10V -%
Id 15 40 «, to F-

-j 113 24- rrs 24 + v
20 109 3 3iT. 30* 3Ctt * *

5 55 ft 15 lto * *
3> :a r% s\

pT iKO 6* 6* 6* -*
04c 3 3 T3S :2i 12 724

7 i-.' r. 4* -*
40 S'"- EV to
73 to to S-! - %
4 4<j to -%

44 3 S 13 16 •> RV ft -1*
20 2 71* 11V IV*

MX 13 M 15 B

16*S 20 129 tf ft ft + %
60e 55 6 21 11* 11 11 -%

49 to 2V to 4 %
.ft 14 6 40 >2 mi* 11 % -s
s 60 4 3 9 18 IP ft ito +*
30*23 12 15 13* 'to ft *%
20 26 28 a 7V TV 7*
X 14 19 2 21* at* 21* -*

35 L? 6% to to + %
n 10c 7 B 15 15% ft ft %
n ft 7 8 4 14 14 14 -%

2 13 10 B 'to ito ft -«1

33 0* a* 8*
23 77 to 6% E* -*

71 i% 1% 1%
pfltE 13 14 8* 8 8* -%
pfl 06 12 17 BV to to
pfl 03 13 5 s* to 8* -%
pfl 19 13 7 9* 9% 9*
pra 80 11 MX 341, 34* 34% -*
0145 12

pft 30 4 5

0221 12 .

01758 13

ota 70 12

a 2ft 2ft -*
. 18* 18% +%

59* 59 59 -1

70* 70*
+ ft

7(9

pffl 96 12 16 72% 6B* 72*
10 S 14 14 14 .

pf 1 10 5 10* id 10

s 14 9 10 83 16* dis* Iff.

64 X 5V 6% 5*
.10 3 11 10 11* 11 11 .

WI 11 3* 3 to
fi 08 9 7 to to to
HI 9

3L
3* to

s 40 187 92 22% 22*
28 329 U17% ft ft

43 12 11* 12

64 39 9 62 ft ft ft
1 to to to

23
9

n 26

15

ID

89

to

a
3V
6?,

to

to

a
1 68 TO. 15 26 ft 10, .ft

2 3* to to.

+ %
+ *

+ *%

*

-*

+
!'
*

-*

Continued on Page 28

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
-

. P Sta
- •

to Wi t YObKi*Mill tor Sad:

Continued from Page 26

tot tom
tt
Ctau

34* 24% MCOR
jrv 24 WCO
SB* 11% NCHM
70% 5ft NorttSo

3ft 25 ttortn

38* SOW'rHofUr
17% ft tkytek.

57% 30%-HMM
79% 54% HoAPH
2ft . .ift- acuo“

11* NOBMUI

;« T\ *?.
!t~

" * Jj lJi »

.

s
f .^5!i & 5 a
s ' e

-f‘V-4 -a ii fi.-:-
it to -

.
.. fv

J.
4

a -J -, : j: ii-,r -i 5 5 ' * 4L * Z~
* » 3 V : ft- :
i?1 " i - ’

f ? S h

'

<'« ' j;
;

' •' ? p
ii

S :2s;S|fSS-.
r i’« k 5 ?sr

304 11 16 .61 2ft
• pH 90 79 1 ».

• 12 7 33 182 -17*

320 57 10 974r 55%
4 31*

220 567 «1 »
08 € 10 X tft
90 20 7 10 4ft
J JO 10 MO - 86

207.10 10 25 20%
14813 5 538. H*

«S 1>’. fWK .taiU. I2.111,
40* 29* MoStfV 296 826 845 38*
X 2ft NSPw pQ60 12 z270 30*

3ft 33 - MSP PM16 1Z aSOO .35*

4ft 25 [torI'd
' i*tf '1225 3ft

ft 4 . Mthga b 4* s
BB* 6S* .Nona 1B0 23 42 445 77*

55* 34* MasiAM
,

-. .JO 2 1.17 1066 30%
53% .33* tWOnd 26856 U> *ft
26* 21*. MwSiW .17 2P,

4ft S Norton 2 82 13 97 3ft
39* i&k Nmit - tutor M3 .30*
W, 54 . tour. pC58i 99 : S51 56*
7ft 48%. too- . 28a $ . . 3tt 50.

44* 30* -. Nucor' >3210 17 274 34%
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pf 240 94 1051

2 04 12250 1223

pf275 73 S300
6041 17 «

,31e 92 17 555
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4C3021 38
4 16 7 1 6 472
nl5e 9 14 6
4 24 SOB 23
329 4 4 14 596
540 61 49 532
341 36 B 99
1 72 14 5 413

p*e0 14 =110
pJM4 14. X
pf296 14 11

pG 13 14 6
pE72 73 4
p17 44 14 ttO
pffl 8 14 :400

1 BO 4 0 19 1355

pf725 7 1 77

9 6S87

pi 814. SBO
11

86

P> .
13

14 5 42

2 ea 10 24 ft
33115 4 99

p!3S7 15 3

pf 4 15 7

5 46 2 1 M 15

22 6 17 5

31* ftX 25*
17* ft
ft 21*
14% 14%

3% ft
4* «*
13% 13*
58* 57*
17* 17

85 B4%
75* 73

S5V 54*

6% B*
12V i2i;

*5 44
28* ft
21* 21 *
15* IS*

ft 21*
51* 51*
551, 551.

"3 «%
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13% 13J,

5B% 58*
6* 6*
ft tt*
W, 16

26% 26

24V 24*
21* 21*
26% ft
26% 26%
22% 22*
ft 34%

ft +1%
ft.
17* r*
21% -I*
14* + 1,
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4% + *
ft -*
56* +*
17 .

K -*
ft +2
55* + *
e* -*
12* -*
45 +1
ft f*
21%
15* -*
21* -%

2& tj*

UlJ + *
ns* + 1*
13%
581, + *
6* -*
ft -%
16 -*
ft + *
241, -*
21% +*
ft -*
26% +%
22% +*
ft +%

n
a 52 38 12 1998 13V ft 13*

SmtMd SK2U W 447 32% 31% 32 * * 22V ft rewo 904 37 tt 6 ft ft ft +*
Sofioy 08 5 15 232 ft 16* 16* -* 3l„ ft TOW

V

90 3 4 22 298 ft 26* 26* -%
StMTifk <fr 104 2* to to to “% 11* <* Tigwm 362 to to to +*
&*Aei 9 .tt 6 15 1W7 21% ft 21* * % S5* 3T* TeiM HB221 15 1297 38% SB 38% t %

_w
T<4 5.5 f» 46 ft ft -* UZz 71% Tort P815T2J WO 89k dftft -2%

&UTBk W *2 1? S3 ft 19* iff. * ft 13 Tmpta 9 31 3i 17 iff. 17 + %
Swtfof 656 18 17* IT* 44 ft TaneM Si 20M 12 831 3S* 33* 33* +*
Sw«os 120 10 9 86 12* itt :2 -* 60* i2* Tonkn 100 32 37 56% 55% 56% +%
Seed n5S0 35 23*0 5^ 59* JS* -% 41* ft TsoSip 13242 8 2C5 31* » 31* +1
Sw&» 52 23 14 475 23% 22* 22* ft 17, Towm 60 24 15 36 24% ft ft -*
SwfPS 1.74 B.B 8 898 tt* IS W* - * 5;*’ 16 TotWs 252 W 5 173 18 17% 17* -*
Spann 9 4830W 25 ft 15* ft * * ft ft TbW PQ4715 8 23k ft ft *%
SptoP 50 21 ft ft 2to 34* ft Tc*d pH29 15. 7 29* 29* ft -*
Speny 19247 11 1481 ft ft so-, *r< 2D 15* Totfl PCX 14 3 10% iO, 16%
Sump 152 4 6 8 5 33 32V 33 * * ’to 14* ToCd P&21 14 2 15% 15% 15% -%
Scjjiad 1 84 52 tt 237 35* 35 15* - * 32* ft Tenia 40 14 4 ft ft ft +*
SOjhb 1 44 33 14 1567 45* 44 ft ! ft 15 T«nR« <00 23 0 22 ito 17* Ito a*
Swey W3.T67 266 21% 21% 21* -* <5

"

27% Ttoni 160 4 1 7 $3 ft 38 ft +*
SSPw s M 26 11 68 ft 18* 19 % 107 101 Trai {44999 47- 156 106* 106 1O6 -*
StMcr 9 3? 1 7 12 117 ft 18% 'to -% ’2% 9 TotdCd 25 212 10% 10 H9,
SdNa 240 70 7 4209 34* ft 34*

If8 to Toko 7B8 to 3* 3%
6«0w 3568 3020 5*% ft 54 ft 15% Tome 44 £9 254 ft tt* ft +1*
SdOOh 250 58 8 W5 ft 46% *61, 2i* 11* Town pi 44 33 2 ft 13* 13* +

1

StocCp 40 29 10 68 ft 13% 13% -% 31% TcyRU 3 28 2152 K* ft 35% +*
Standi $50 59 9 » ft IM* 12* 3l ft Tikt c 28 1 4 13 K» ft ft 20*
StanWV 84 3 7 12 648 23 22% 23 * % ft 7* TWA 3117 fi% 0* », +*
SttrafT T 38 15 S ft 28* 28% -* ft M* 71*A {4225 17. 2? ft 13* 13*
Stause 1 209 12 168 to 3% to %. ft ts% TWA pS2S 12. 36 ft 18* tt* 4%

Continued on Page 28

Bales figures an? unofficial. Yearly ivgfu end Jo**s renact tne
previous 52 weeks plus the current week. Out n« the West
trading day. Where a spkl or stock dividend amounting lo 25
per cent or more has been pad. the year's high-low range and
dividend are shown tor the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dividends ere annual Qftbursamanre based on
the latest declaration.

a-aMdand also extras) b-annuai rate of dividend plus
stock dnndend e-Vqudaimg dividend dd-cailed. d-new yearly

low e-dwMenddBderedorpaidinpreeeang 12 months, g-df
wdend m Canadian funds, subject to 35% nofweaidence tat 1-

rtwdend declared after split-up or slock dividend, j-drvtdond
petal this year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken» latest d-
wttnd meeting, k-dhrktend declared or paid Has year, an accu-
mulatrve issue wnh dividends m arrears, n-new Issue In the

past 52 weeks ThB high-low range begins with the start oftra-

rtng. nd-MM day deiveiy P/E-pnce-earnaigs ratio. Mtatend
declared or paid in precedng 1? months, pius stock dividend,

s—slock spilt DMdmds begins uMh dale of spGt. aJs-c^es t-
divtoenti paid m meek» preceding 12 mmHis. estimated cash
vaiue on wr-dwidend or ex-rtstdbution data, iwiew yearly tvgh.

v-trading halted w-ki bankruptcy or reoefmrshN> or being ra*

O^antsed under the Bankruptcy Act. or secumes assumed by
such companies wd-when distributed, wi-when issued, ww-
witt) warrants. x-extkvKlend or ex-hgnis. xde-w-dMnbuiien.
xw-wnhoul warrants y-ex<rtindend and 9ataB hi Ml. ykJ-ytdd.

ji-sates m tui
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11 lift

20% 22 . .

11% «%

a a
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4ft 4%
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4* 2*
B Sft
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16% 16%
12% »
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?-*
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:
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'
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EH bn
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6% 6%
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Cheaper money optimism pushes equities to records

Gilt-edged stocks also higher
Aeeetmt Deafiag Dates

Option .

*«*«*-. last Accotrefl
Dealing* -tions Dealings Day
Feb 27 filu. S Mar 9 Mar 19

SrS^JSf?ff'A1 finished 3 cheaper at

*£%£££ JZFIL .NteltaDrtlitoliiM results arerfluT-tlnu * ihillnM —--- .; .
**») UW tMiuiuiuu; muiB iro

m day* *cfr«fafed te HarefrJl. A risingbI«m

-

from MO
amor.'

RerivodoptoRlsm ever cheaper
UK money took. London equities
to new aljklme peaks yesterday.
A fresh advance in Gilt-edged

market last week on rumours of
fe UA bid,' Hogg Robinson
improved afresh to dose 5 up
on balance at I88p on the late
announcement that Mills and

centAUen jW« « near>10 p«

ss&gssj&kvs Q.vsju jv but

^dirtWc 'EUtdeet saPwh due T« Wit*> dividend season now
out of Ae way. the.major elear^

would enable clearing *»«, !,» kw ^anl? marked time awaiting
-which have not ^y«*foilowed
Barclays' t per eeaiaae point

® "** JBWP* Phumed links with

Se^dlSg^^SlSi^S ^ockjobbing concera, Wedd
consider * larger cut of 4 a per- P“^!*

cl
^
er

J
a&^aunt’ stock-

^A’^SUSLS"^
^Financial cMuntaton’ views Bardays, winch closed a frac-

? .Budgoc - measures tktn dearer at S50p xd. Among
Jayoured equity market prps-

. Hire Puzchasee. Fire* National
pects> andh«ped to restore eoo- Finance Corporation put on Si
fidrace after iattlaj caution over to 7ip following a resurgence of
Wail Street’s continued weakness speculative buying,
last Friday. Upward progress Oar Price Becords enjoyed aw» stow. but the session closed firm and active debut. Opening
wtth toe FT Industrial Ordinary at 355p, the shares advanced to
snare index up 3.2 at a record 26&p before settling at 260p. com-w* ®chi*y*d despite pared with the minimum tender
eoo&mitlng dullness In coorttiu- price of ISOp, and the striWog
eat T%, which reacted 12 to 2B2p price of 215p. Elsewhere, further
following - weekend comment demand was evident for oil and
which doused recent take-over gas exploration group PetranoU
speculation, - which with toe additional aid of

Financial issues went their "tail " option business, rose 19
own ways with Lite Insurances to Slop.
overcoming receot fears about Buildings traded quietly, hut
die

.

possible abolition of the undertones remained firm
premium relief mid ’ possible and movements usually fav-
chugM in their tax treatment cured holders. Barrett Develop-
on Gilt-edged trading. Clearing ments hardened a couple of
hanks; on the other hand, found pence to 162p awaiting today's
it difficult to make headway after preliminary results. Cosuln
last week's succesful dividend firmed 4 to 28Bp helped by fav-
season: Properties welcomed the durable comment, while George
revived hopes of lower Interest Wtapey and AMEC added 3
rate charges. apiece to 156p and 234p re-
GUt-edged investors ignored spectively. Among secondary

sterling’s easiness against the issues. Ward Holdings rose 12
dollar, which reflected lower ' to a 1883-84 peak of 121 p and
base rate possibilities, and the the Deferred gained 9 to I17p
currently unsettled US. bond following a newslefter recom-
marfcet. Sentiment in. Govern- mendatiep. Renewed demand in
ment stocks was thought likely a restricted market lifted Whal-

lo benefit from the Chancellor's lings 5 to 82p, while buying
proposals, and the .

. recently- ahead of tomorrow’s annual re-

exhausted tap. Exchequer 9} per suits left Federated Housing 3
cent 199$ (£2S-paM). rose i to dearer at 46p. Marshalls (Bali
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Industrial Ortf, —
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Ord. OK Yield ...

Samlngt. YM.% (Turn,

Pig Batlo (not)O—
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Total Dorssins

Equity turnover Cm*1

Equity bargain* —..J

Shares traded imfl.J

10 am 839.7. 11 am 840 1. Noon 8C.2. 1 pm 843J.
2 pm 844.5 3 pm 843.1.

Baals 100 Govt. Sec*. 8/1/68. Fmad lot. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/1/98. SE Activity 1974.

UtMt Index 01-240 8028.
•Nit -12 13.
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1983/84 8(nc«Compliant

High ( Low Hlgli Low

i

(9/W84)
77.00

Fixed Int .! B7A7 79.05
^50;I/M) • OtSiU)

tnd. Ord...
|
044.1

{
8B0.4

k12iB.«4) It12/1/MI

Gold Mines! 754.7 |
444.6

Ii1&/!JB5) imi.VB)

137.4
lB/1/H)

150.4

-—Dally
AO IB iGlN EOflotl

iBMini
1 Bargains ...

l*,l,re .EquIMs
. 00.53 Bargains ...

1(28/ >).’47) <81/1/19/ I Value
‘844 1 I as 4 '9-day Average

12/B/Mi «•*.«. J°^“as ...

,
754.7 45.5 equities

(19/2/85/ [(28/ 10/7 It; Bargains ...

I Value

March,
9

March
e

168.fr 185.0

162.6
641.71

131.6
662.5

1M.4, 190.0

142.41
071.0, 575.6

£26. Other gains in that area
were _aimllar, with Exchequer
19} per Cent 1997 establishing a
rise at | to 1001.
Siunterdoted issues were lost

as finn and "Treasury Hi per
cent 1989 closed I up ate 103ft:
the .new tap stock. Exchequer
19 per cent 1389 “A” rebounded

fax) attracted revived support
and^ rose 10 to a 1983-84 peak of
20^j.
. Interest in TCI was at a tow
ebb, tat the shares closed a
couple of pence dearer at 57Sp.
Among other Chemicals. Leigh
Interests hardened 2 to 99p

a subsidiary, A. Calrd look a
further turn for the worse on
adverse comment, droppins to

42p before rallying to close 4
down on the day at 48p.

Leading Elecnicies passed a
rather lacklustre trading ses-

sion. Secondary issues, how-
ever, claimed a fair amount of
attention and recorded a num-
ber of particularly good
features. Kode, up 15 at 295p,
drew strength from comment
on the annual results, while
Press mention prompted a rise

of 30 to 80Op in Microfocus. De-
mand in a limited market lifted
Logics 18 to 370p. Cambridge
Electronics, 4 up at 332p. and
A. and G. Security, 6 higher at

I58p. both reflected satisfactory
trading statements. Telemetrtx
showed renewed strength at
332p. up 12, ahead of interim re-
sults due shortly. In contrast.

to
following Press comment, while

»
reri^djnjndleft B^th Tar

linked Gtits were neglected but Frodnets 4 dearer at 73p. ^ dJw0.graded profits fore-

SS
t?1f-S^S3S

tefo irSS F0Ster Br0S- advance cast, a4»<™ Pntss men-

nence; International Bank for Secondary issues provided
Reconstruction 111 per cent 2993 the main features in Stores, A
(£30-paid) jumped 1} to 3S£ amt weekend Press recommendation
A/dan Development Ba«fc (£25- for investors’ to switch out of

mid) rose It to 291. Barton into Foster Bros left
the Utter 8 higher at 235p; Bur-

Life insnraiice rise . S?
n ^ onait«ed at 235p.

' Renewed support ahead

tion caused a fall of 15 to 95p
in HB Electronics.

of 48Sp and Associated Dairies
firming 4 to 154p. Kwik Save
also gained 4. to 176p while
Tesco imporved 3 to lBlp.
Argyll hardened a couple of
pence to 169p. William Low,
344p. and William Morrison,
190p, both gained 4. Confec-
tionery issues were also in de-
mand. Bluebird, interim results
due on March 28. put on 5 to
81p. Jamesons rose 6 to l03p.
Bassett improved 2 to 147p;
Arena's share-exchange bid has
attracted minimal acceptances.
Maynards, recently the subject
of an abortive bid worth 250p
per share from Mr Lewis E.
Cartier, gained 23 to 248p on
hopes of a offer from another
source. Elsewhere, Alpine Soft
Drinks attracted revived sup-
port and added 2} to 28p, while
late demand lifted Paterson
Jenks 11 to 196p.
Hotels and Caterers were

highlighted by Trastboose
Forte Which met demand fol-

lowing the annual meeting and
rose 9 to 1983-84 peak of 2l8p.

Hawley Group remained over-

shadowed by Iasi week’s rights
announcement and eased a
couple of pence more to 83p.
Adam Leisure, a dull market

since the chairman's profits
warning, met with revived sup-
port and rose id to 50p.
In a quiet Motor sector, Lucas

Industries were notable for an
improvement of 4 at 205p: the
interim results are scheduled
for March 29.

Unsettled last week by a
large Hoe of shares overhanging
the market. Fleet Holdings re-
vived yesterday with a pain of
9 to 170p. Elsewhere, W. N.
Sharpe gained 5£ to 495p sd
awaiting further developmenis

in the bid situation following
the Board’s strong rejection of
Octopus Publishing's tentative
£28ro takeover bid. Among
Paper / Printings, James
Cropper added 10 to 235p as
(fid KLP to 225?. while Saatdd
Saatchi finned 8 at 59So.

Properties drew .Vesb support
on cheaper money hopes. Land
Securities, 290p. and MEPC.
2924), gained 5 apiece to 290p
and 291d respectively, while
British Land improved 4 to
l27p. Hammerson A moved up
25 to 850p and Slock Conver-
sion added 5 to 327p. Revived
bid speculation lifted Rush and
Tompkins 6 to 24Sp.
P i O Deferred remained

popular and rose 6 further to
304p on hopes that the Mono-
polies Commission will soon
celar the Trafalgar House bid.
Ocean Transport reflected pub-
licity given to a broker's recom-
mendation and closed with
a similar gain at I31p, after
132p.

In South African Industrials.
Messina dropped 25 more to
295p on further consideration
of the poor annual results.
...Lister again dominated pro-
ceedings in Textiles, jumping
13 afresh to 77p on persistent
speculative buying fuelled by
suggestions of a bid from ICL
already the owner of a 19 per
cent stake in the company. Else-
where. Harold Ingram put on 10
to 330p and Robert H. Lowe
firmed 3 to 2%). Tobaccos
marked time awaiting today's
Budget

Oils close below best
This week's batch of import-

ant trading statements inhibited
business in Oils. The leaders,
firm most of the session, slipped
back in the after-hours' deal-
ings to close well below the
best LASMO. preliminary re-
suits due today, settled a shade
firmer on balance at 304p, after
308p, while Ultramar, reporting
tomorrow, touched a 1983-84

19S3-S4 peaks to show falls of
around a point, although Vaal
Reefs were particularly dull,

down lj at 194, while President
Brand gave up lj at £31i-
Oooznfomeln, £183. LJbanon,
£2Sj, and St. Helena, £27j, all

shed around i. while Harmony,
which disappointed with its re-

cent interim dividend, shed J
at £lfr{. the company is dosing
the Merriesprun uranium plant
which currently accounts for 28
per cent of Harmony's uranium
output

Similarly subdued conditions
prevailed among Financials.

Charter hardened a couple of

pence to 237p, but Consolidated
Gold Helds fell to 590p before
settled only 3? lower on balance
at 595p xd. Hampton Areas
firmed 5 to 235?. Among South
Africans, De Beers Traded
quietly in front of today's pre-
liminary results, ending a
couple of pence cheaper at
6Mp.
A lacklustre showing from

overnight Sydney - Melbourne
was closed due to a public hol-
iday-hindered business in

leading diversified Australians.
London openttoers tended to
hold off in front of todya’s
Budget and gains were gener-
ally restricted to a couple of
pence. MIM finned 6 to 220p
and Western Mining hardened 3
to 25Sp.
Demand for Traded Options

continued to decline with total

contracts struek yesterday
amounting to only 1.636

—

1.208 calls and 42S puts. Grand
Metropolitan however attrac-

ted a relatively livelv business
with 246 calls done. 204 in the
April 300’s. P & O recorded 154
calls, the majority of which
were transacted in the May
300's, and 62 puts.

FT - SE 100 INDEX
Closs 1063.6 (+3.51
Day's high 7065-2 (2.00 pm)
Day's yow 1058-6 (335 am)
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97.073 £26
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88.7l4l£30
J9S.71 1,£26
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99.44

|
£25
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98.893 •£30
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Harmony closes

a uranium plant

Grand Metropolitan were
Apart from the setback in TL quoted ex the one-for-flye scrip peak orf 7i0p before colsing only

leading Engineers passed a rel- issue and firmed 6 to 296p. 10 dearer at 702p. British Pet-
atively quiet session. Else- c/a-tioi; roleum rose 5 to 428p, after
where, Brockhoose c esolad— aweuey ieauire 432p. and Shell firmed 12 to
where, Brockhoose closed a Gains in the miscellaneous in- 635p, after 638p: both compan-

of penny higher at 42p following dustriais leaders were usually ies amiouneed annual figures on
, Life Insurances moved higher O&ursday's prSinimary

'
"figures the Wd from Evered; (be latter, limited to a few

t
P«pce tat Thursday. Elsewhere, Burmah

with investors taldng more notice -.-pronjipted a rise of 3 to 78p in which also announced a £5An Glaxo, up Kmore atsk^con- attracted speculative support

BECAUSE OF the depressed
state of the uranium market the
Barlow Rand group’s Harmony
gold and uranium mine in South
Africa is to cease production at

its Merrlespruit uranium plant
which provides 28 per cent of

the mine's oulputof the nuclear

materia!.
Harmony points out that pro-

duction from the Harmony and
Virginia plants together with the
existing stock of processed
uranium is sufficient to meet the
company's long term committed
sales. Closing the Memespruit
plant will result in cost-savings”

and hence gwiaii improvements in
profits.**

The company is considering
the possibility of converting the
plant into a gold recovery plant
which could treat ore from the
new Harmony No 4 shaft com-
plex in 1986.

oi recent reportsof*tamper fiir£ 'Gratten'*ufttiie Allebon* up *8 rights tane. closed 4 off at 3 lOp, ft
1*? and added 4'to lS5p. Trleentrol City and Foreign

Budget sales, of life assurance last week on the. proposed in- after 105p. Good preliminary re- of favourable medical findings put on 8 to 208p. Among Inslh - ^proposed - -

policies. Akhougb prices dosed crease in leafeer footwear “J*5 xt 8
?p'

below the days beet, Haabro prices, hardened 2 afresh to 42p ^ter 82p, while Metalrax, also

LITe ended 8- better « 42Sp, in response to an investment re- on teading news closed 4 low
after 432p, while Legal: and commendation. French Gonnec- sood at 53p. Reflecting Press

General put on- the same amount- tion put on 7 to 257p i a re- mention, ffm. cook put on a at

at 496p. Fradential firmed 6 to stricted market and M’artng and 62p.

458p. after 462p. and London Gillow appreciated 4 at 104p. Food Retailers attracted

for its anti-ulcer drug Zantac.
BIB edged up 6 to 47Sp await-
ing tomorrow's preliminary re-

sults. . Elsewhere, Steetiey
featured with a rise of 17 to
295p. after 299p. following the
good prelim I aary figures.
Wolseley-Kughes responded to

and Manchester, 482p, and Pearl. Nervously sold of late following steady eupport with J Sains- woisei^tiugnra /nrepouwa io

768p. ngc 4 BriUuuUc. oe», .f c«ain in^ul,ritles .t torr .law 5 to 1083-S4 *«

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These tadtera are ilia jaint campBation of the Fboncial Times, the institute of Actuaries

aud the Factor of Actuaries
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TTii’nttTkrrm^a PtoBsher^Tbe Ftaariri Tteto* Bnetan Hone, Cannon Sued. LondM, EC4P 4BY. pnee 15p, by pou

but lower annual profits
brought weakness in Beatson
Clark, -down to 181/p before set-

tling a net 12 lower at 183p.
D. Mampheroen claimed consid-
erable attention and dosed 15}
higher at 84xd following an in-

itial attempt to purchase shares
in the market at 74*p and sub-
sequent bid of *75p cash per
share flrom Becker Trade Paint
International, a Wholly-owned
IHf subsidiary of AB Wilm
Becker. Granada improved 7 to
217p on the encouraging tenor
of toe diainnan’s statement at
toe annual meeting, while
Kennedy Smale, up 5 at 142p.
reflected Sutor's increased
stake. English China Clays
gained 6 to 230p helped by a
broker’s circular. Favourable
weekend Press mention stimu-
lated demand for Polly Peek,
wbioh rose 21 to 315p, but

exploration issues. Atlantic Be-
sources revived and moved up
to 500p prior to closing a net SO
higher at 480p. Aran Energy
firmed 4 to 64t>. after 65©.
,waiku61|4cuhsienssng9 T HTH
Golds easier
Last Friday’s rise in South

African Golds was short-lived
and the market reacted to the
easier bullion price. Once
again, gold dioped below the
psychologycally-important $400
per ounce level, touching
$395.75 at toe afternoon fixing,
before dosing a net S4 lower at
$397.75 per ounce.

Persistent small offerings
from the Cape, partly reflecting
toe Rand’s disappointing per-
formance against the dollar,
coupled with a marked absence
of London interest saw the
share-market give up much erf

toe rise established on Friday;
the emergence of light support
from U.S. sources, however,
prompted a minor rally after-
hours and most issues closed a
shade above toe worst.
The Gold Mines index fell

13.8 to 697.9.
Leading heavyweights re-

treated from recently attained

Net asset value of City and
Foreign Investment Trust rose
from 111.86p to 145.75p per share
for 1933.

Pre-tax revenue was down
sharply at £24.504 (£70.052). and
no dividend will be paid for the
year—in 1982 a dividend of Ip
was paid.
The chairman stated in his

last annual report that income
received in 2982 was exceptional
due to the high level of liquidity
resulting from the trust’s hold-
ing of energy related securities.

ACTBVE STOCKS
Above eversge activity was noted
in the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day’s
Stack price change

Atlantic Resources 480 4-30
BP 428 4-5
l-M.1 80 + S
Lister 77 +13
LASMO 304 + 1
Maephereon (0.) B4xd +15**
Oceon Transport 131 + 6
Our Price 260
P & O Drrfd 304 + 6
Shed Transport 635 +12
Stootley — 295 +17
Trusthouee Forte 218 + 9

taauo
price
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j
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268 1 138
1 60 ;
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I 319 , 307

230 U
60 (
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,

! 162 ,' + 7

185
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i

Nil
|

I
F.P. 1

,

16/3 1

I

29/8
|

J

25pm} ......
1 12pmi + l

I
550 1—8

based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan ol

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend end,

yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year’s earnings. C Canadian.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official eeiimatoa lor 1884.

H Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates lor 19&L84.

0 Gross, p Fence unless otherwise indicated. 9 Issued by lender. B Offered to

holders ol ordinary sharas es a ’’rights.” *• Issued by way or capitalisation.

|| Reintroduced. 91 Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or lake-over.

Allotment letters (or (ully-peld). |B Introduction. $ Unlisted Securities

Market. 5 Placing price, it Official London Listing. • Offered as units, com-
prising one ord end one N/V A ord. t Offered ac units, comprising one Rad.

prf. share of Ip end 55p of 12 per cant Conv. Ln. sin. 1986-BO. 4 No par value.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settie-

tngs togs tion ment
Mar 5 Mar 16 Jane 14 Jane 25
Mar 19 Mar 30 Jane 2R July 9
Apr 2 Apr 13 July 12 July 23

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Call options were transacted
in Petranol, Premier M, Amal-
gamated Estates, Bryson, Bryant
Holdings, Egfington Oil and
Gas. Home Energy, Lonrfao.

Polly Peck, L Texas, Smith and
Nephew, Sound Diffusion, Barker
and Dobson, Hawley, Harold
Ingram, Emray. Wearwell.
Comben. Andiotronlc and Grand
Metropolitan. A put was struck
in UKO, while doubles were
taken out in Egllngton and
London and UverpooL

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983/4

NEW HIGHS (135)

BRITISH FUNDS ftM
INT. BK. A O-SEAS GOVT. STLG. US. (D

CORPORATION LOANS (5)
LOANS 11}

FOREIGN BONDS CD
BANKS Hi

BREWERS (|)
BUILDINGS (SI.
STORES C7>

ELECTRICALS fIZ)
ENGINEERING (6/

FOODS 15)
HOTELS (1)

INDUSTRIALS (14)
INSURANCE (»
MOTORS 111

NEWSPAPERS (21
PAPER Wl

PROPERTY (34)
SHIPPING (1)
SHOES (1)

TEXTILES <S)
TRUSTS (IS)
OILS (1)

PLANTATIONS ID
MINES U)

FRIDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

Based on bargain* recorded In

Stock Exchange Official List.

NEW LOWS <8)
BUILDINGS (1)

Maunders (John)
EUCTRICALS (4)

doc ncimotaav rawusfcm
tunned. Bus. Svowns Da. A N-V

ENGINEERING (1)
Hte Indmar

oils nj
Jebsens Drilling

MINES (1)
Swan Resourced

Stock (

Glaxo
Macphots’n (D)
Haw/ey
Tl
Strog, fr Fmhr.
Ingram (H) ...

Lloyds Sank ...

Burmah Oil ...

Polly Peck .....

Barclays Bank
Brackhouse ...

Midland Bonk

ArtBn Elect.

No. of Fri. Day’s

*"sr
dose
806

change
+20

26 69 + 5
25 88 — B
23 274 + 10
22 IBS -10
21 320 - 5
20 612 +14
19 181 - 2
19 294 -13
17 562 +12
17 41 + 4
17 412 + 2
17 250 + 7
16 98 - 2

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

RIsm Falls Some
British Funds SO 1 17
Corpm. Dom. and

Foraiqn Ronds 37 3 33
Industrials 375 199 846
Financial and Prop. ... 1B4 70 270
Oils 40 22 59
Plantations 3 3 14
Minot 35 58 80
Others GO 69 70

Totals 828 420 1.388

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
l

March
1 June

|
!

Nov. i

Series
l_

Vol. Last
!

voi.
|

Last
|

|

VoL
I
Last i Stock

GOLD C 03751 1 33 1 -T I

_ 1 5396.60
SOLD C 8400- 10 14 8

,

85 j ft

GOLD C MS 5|
MODI

18 6 61
!

14
1

36 94 1 „
GOLD C 7 3 —

.

I
— .

11

[

90
GOLD P •375

S400)
— — a 3 —

|GOLD P 3 9.50 —
1

“
\ M

March Juno
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER P
SILVER P
SILVER P
SILVER P

Sept.

ABN C
AH C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO 0
AKZO P
AXZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEJN C
HEIN O
HEIN G
HEIN P
HEIN P
HEIN P
HOOG c
HOOG C
KLM C
KLM O
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
PETR C
PHIL 0
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P

1.70 A 89.64
1.05
0.70

1

Oct.

2

SB
11
S

14 JF.3B6— F.208.50— F. 1 00.20
15

9.90 „
7 A „

17

13&

- IF7X.50

4.70

6.70
F1&50

- ’F48.S0

- iF.188‘50
__ I

a 09

110
p.4R 346
F^S BS8
F,SSi 993
F.40 1 21
F.4fil 374
F.fiO: 335

68
69

41
41

7.20
3.30

-Fr.7120
1F.4B

2.30
j

r 3.50

F.140; 125
F.150- 100
F.160 73
F.170! 47
F.1401 367
F.180 1 128
F.SfrO B

RD C
RD O
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
WILD
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 17.38a

A—Ask B=8W C-Call

a ;iB.ao
113 ’1LJ0
171 7.60
4«

;
4J»

1.90 Bi llfr ' 5
3.70 I 107

j
OfiO

3.8o ; si a

20 21 -F.149.40
20 15.50 ; „
14 H „

5.50
: „

12 : ..

23 <F£48

P=Put

1
CALLS POTS CALLS pirn

8
Optior Apr. July Oct. Apr. July Oct. Option May Aug. Nov. May Aug. Nov. 1

04*.
r43l|

390
420
460

47
83
6

SO
3a
10

48
82

6
80
50

12
32
33

35
58

860
860
300

60
45
30

70
57
42 50

5
B

17

B
20
27 SO B

iiig^ai|1m
1
8

3
9 16

360
390

5
3

13 52 65

47
27

30
75

48
80

52
84

Lonrbo
1*142)

100
110

45
35
86
19
15
4

48
3B

1
1

1
1
wgm~

Courtaulds

|

i“l30/
90
200
110
130
130
140
160

41
31
82
23
7
4
Uc

44
34
25
17
11
7
4

— a
a*
6
13
38

1
a _

130
140
160

23
16
7 i 21]

61;
19

9*
21

bnBi

14
10
5

9
IS
34

10
17
36

P.AO.
1*303)

220
840
260

89
69
BO

74
56 61

2
2
2

2
5 1

Com. Union
1*179/ m Mm H 650 19 28 51 10 IS 19

1
6
xtc

ii
5

16
6 1M Racai

1*214)
180
800
220

38
24
11

46
32
IB

40
26

2
6

20

3
10
22

12 124 H
160
160
200
S20
840

My*MmMm 2 3 830 6 JEiaS'

6
a
ii*

IS
6

21 18
37

20
37

32 R.TJL
1*664)

560
600
650
700 j§

150
09
65
30

67
40

2
e
27
60 i Efl

250
275
300
325I1I

8

it
32

3
8
80

12
24

Vaal Reefs
(8137)

100
110
120
130
140

30k:
29
201*
13 ij

41
31 le
22i t
161*

25 ‘1

19 n D-Q
Em

500

11 H 8
15 18

71t I3i:
jyjf til

PUTS [j

11 is 76 84
Option ES Sep. Mar. June sen-

§Land Secur.
(*290/

WTT*
£36
240
257
260
280

57
54
38
36
17

6l
58
43
40
24

68

46
88

8
8
8
3
7 11

Beecham
<*3l«

280
300
350
355
385

35
IB
fill

l'a
1

45
26
14

35
38
22

2
3
20
46
75

3
XX
25

s
fi

ts tf

37 |

Marks & Sp.
1*240/ m 63

43 47
—

It 3
Base
(*52B>

300
330

SB
S

37
16 m lie

10 20

ISo 10 17 SI 11 18 16 De Beers
(*$890)

760
BOO

150
100

160
115

170
125

2
2

9
22mEl 98

60 68
5
6

10
80 23 m 55

15
70
45

90
60

10
37

44
63

650
700

S3
9

33
16

43
86

35 42 46 160
180

34
34

65
56

58
41

1

1

2
3

CALLS VTS 200
220

14
4

24
16

30
20

3
15

9
18

14
24

Option May Aug. NOV. May Aug. NOV. Hanson
CWW

135
147
160
173
160
187
200

53
3B
30
17
11
6
He

69
45
36
25
20
16
IO

1 l

Barclays
i*549>

420
460
500
660
600

140
100»
33
sis

107
72
40
IB

85
47

2
4
12
88
55

a
18
35
60

39
29
26
20
14

1

He
2
S
IS

4
6
10
15
21

inag^am
|

— 1
1
a
4
IS

Hi Tesco
I*1BI)

160
ISO

23
6

26
14 mIS

3
8 rm\

i

140
160 1

17
7

20
11 BB Mar. 12. Total Contracts. 1,636. Calls 1

.
208. Puts 488. 1

* Underlying socurity pries. 1

r
T.r^r--':





-k- K

i
j" •

• .... !

,

~r,-r- .!•

;.Vl
f*v:L it ;

?!

?!

m

!fs

rf

SiWHIM
IS* WO
tnr J lw

124
IK
HO
137
29
5S
Uf

s*
145
105
in
150
22
*7

U
4.7

54 (
17

rt«| JJ
375 I *
012.0 2J
7-J5 12

2»
M
M
25
184 J D7
*35 I 22
204 UK
222 IlM

U
99

JJ
44 I 50» 17
2M 12«2
395
2W
144

•2
132

b*9*

rr

Motors and Cycles

230M
77
23

... 1M
Ife 32

204
. .. Zl>
Fa. 22
a. 435
IM. 184

295
it»
124
2d.
04
24
195
395
240
139

*SV
90
n
141.
132
£274
(.127
152
134

111 | SB
112 R24
JOO

•a
214
*414
U7I,
701
200
303
104
494
492

1W
790
150

s
243

SHIPPING

4.

4.
0.

2.

2“3 851 4.0

3.21 3.412 0
3.1 7.2 SjO

0 Bid. A Comm...
5 Cannn Sim. SOp
1 Fbhrr(j). .

D Gouav-Laiso* 01
0 Graig Ship II ..

D Hunting Gibson
6 Jacobi (J. I.) 20*
Tlj Lon O'Sess Frln
7 Lite Shipping .

i>i Mersey Ok Umii.
n, Mfoprd Docks £1
9 Oiron Transnor 1

1 PAD Old £1.
37 tnnmSn 50p
5? Runciman (W )

ri4ij .

9 TuriM Scott Cl

<70 -H
184 ..
134 *2
818
440
84
54

. ..

181, . .

77
40), *2
47 -1

131 *4
304 »fc

43 .. .

92
fl54 - .

410

X

SHOES AND LEATHER
1 1 Group 1213 l-S IW5251 2.4] 351154
oar Booth .. 115 t75 1 ?!

I 13) JL9|I«U

100 | 21 |Voong(H-l

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
BeebP.20n.| 285 vm

IK 1124

£20 |il4
*8401504

I

204 D04
405 180
420 232

£14V 950 I

750 300
507 304
£22 £11>«
470 365
350 140

tn

7*

$S ” x»

240
9>
237
40
275
89
330
72
284
245
120
392
0*4
225
42
IK
90cm
43
145 1 97
153 I 93

, 31 I 23

at*h|
155| 2«

195
48
355
235
345

SOUTH AFRICANS
lAterco* RO 30 I 146 1*2 ItOlfcel 2 *

Anglo Am la M. Clb I .. OlEOc 2!
fota- ted life .| 830 j-10| Q70c

| IJ
For Checker* Slum 'A' tee Kh*l Trading

IGoMFhh. P. 2bc 205 *2 020c 1J
KlrsbTrading 50c 21© .. . inOSc —
[MetUmi R050. 295 -15 oar
OK Bazaars 50c £14Ht 10142c 1!
Rr« Trirform •‘SOc 650 .. .. 055c 5!
fcA.8nwv.20c.. 425 -8 035c 1'
[Tiger Oats Rl ... £21 0140c 3;
mmgMNhdrfl >1 670 . . 058c 21
Iunoec20cu 313*1 *Vj 030c *

TEXTILES
297
82
81
94
92
45
471,
KM
49

131
£89
32

284
104
87
34
481,
102
54
27
22
X3Q
74

Lowe (Ruben H.)| 29

7b

OIL AND GAS-—Continued

| PMC 1-1 M lftr!Kl«e

138
no
us
140
57
17

190
150

. *
3.4 I 42
31 | 79
41 153

13.1 1 971.
1

38

,1

ft

I

itrograorton.

Bo. Warrant*—
Or. Invest. Inc..

^NOMURA
international limited

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT
ANDUNDERWRITING

OFFICES WORLDWIDE
3 Graces hutch Street EC3V HAD

Telephone (01)283 8311

now
|

Km lm|

M IN ES—continued

SMk
I

Mtt t*-1 1

Australians

|Mri

tterea

MMchell Cottv
Netco bivests..

*

Tfl

180 67
-23 41,
270 54
975 405
VLSI, 51
Be 3
178 75
113 69
107 51
613 210
144 67
72 42

233 132
92 31

m

jWJ
[ 421 31(30.4

TOBACCOS
207 1130 [SATInd! I 18* .1 |T66.M| 3 61 521 S3
162 bos Impend 146 |

1 78 iM 9J
132 | 98 |RDthnuMl2liP .J 128 | | *8 | fiil 6.7t 21

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

148344 I I |+ «r{ 8*. I |r-W* Lmt | Stack Pnc - | Net CVr Crt

PROPERTY

37
187
1»
222
390

MO
137
265
49
82
73
248
200
J43

- s*U 18
121 96
li8 355

162
74
220
147 DM
’ « T15

285 hso
156

HWJl 240 I «

630
52
540
132
265
49
79
69
240
192
84
»2
83
I7M
87
135
89
160
67
228
147
35
72
275
156
172
150
162
498
35
290
su
95
46
258
£327
40
298
294
IK
lb

285
172*4
£201
Q 19
268
291

p 125
wnwroogb 5o

|

^K

Melnenvy 10*1 68

Siiuii. 1

TTfr

&

tf.

Trust ...I US 1*1 I 48 I

72
A C
508 1*5 113 5 (

*
6b .. .. 75 11

M
52
th
12

•95 I 42
335
700
94
49
US

Opl 292
1 160
498
15V
122*
75
22

108
87
12
IS
85
325
708
94

380 1255 AtumDaunCl, 380
840 435 LdwrieGrp.n _. 840 *5
267 167 McLeod tassel £1.. 267 ......

141 105 ac.MetaPl.lWMB 141
445 280 Moran £1 445
337 |212 IW.Uiamoa £1 .— 314 -1

MINES
Central Rand

_l C23VI-V

26 I 1.1

861
{

1.1

r
78 |

8-

>1.05 1.
1.1 1-

l.:

T-<

1.1

V,
35 2.1

315 M
28 0
t5-2 II
0.9 1J
so 1J

7106 U
10fl 1M4J
7X55 L« 23
885. 0.9l 1.7

EdWwrMi Inr

w

585 tM <>8

U53 l3 58
15 0

NOTES
Unteu MhemlM Indicated, prion and nn dMdrndv arc in pence and
dmomlrorUom ire 29p.EuaiM prkthtrdiip ralfen adantnar
tvied on Urn annual report! and tanwa and, «tnr ppnUMe. are
EjKtMfd on mH-vtarb ngum. P/£i arc uMMaird on “net”

VTd dKCrldaUofl hair, earnings per stare beano unnpuCed on profit after

trt uxaUon and unrelieved ACT arherc aMkahle; bracketed figure!

mdtadr 10 per cent Or more ddlerence If calculated on “iUT*
2* dMittauthm. Cover! ire based on -aMxknanr" cH-.irttrutloiv. dad— coopares 9ms dividend ants IB prof* after taaaiioiv eechidiag
86 mccpdoaBl proUBAmci lad mdullnfl rttwnaud extent of oltfettaMe
22 ACT. Vlefds are based on mekUe prtcey. Ore pen, adhoied to ACT of
3.1 30 per cent ai*f affow for wipe of declared tffstrflMhM and rigkts.— "Tao" Stock.

52 • Night and Un« marked (bus tow been adhated to allovr for rigtti

4.9 uses for cask.

6.0 f li*erim since Mreaud or mand.
1.9 t Imerer since rtdmed. passed or deferred.
1 » it Principal and Mcrru uMrce to imanidno on appUcadoo.

7 * Flgnres or report awahed.

08 9 *01 off lefadj UK Listed: deaUngspermiaedwilet Rule 163(4Xa3

1.4 * I1SM; not IBtrd on Stock f rrtgnjr and Compaq art in)eaed to
am* degee of reputation as listed seairtUrs.

It Dean In Oder ffcdc 163131.
* Price at lime of Hopcmkm.

23 5 Indnj red dMdtnd after Madina wlp ardAr rights Issue; cover
43 relate* 10 previous dividend or forecast.

38 * *"V»r hd or reangunsakod hi piogrtsc.

8.5 * Not conoraraMe.

03 Same Interim: reduced lira! and/or reduced eartvogs hdcated.U f Forecast dnridnd; cover on camngs updated bp latest Laerkn
statement

( Cover altars far cawtn Inn of shares rvw now ranklnj tor tMndefldl
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

2 Cover doev not akow lor shares n lack may aba raidi tar dtridmdal
a future date. No P/E rauo usually prtmdrd.

H »o par value.

_ B.Fr. Befgian Francs. Fr. French Fnics. H Field based on
assumption Treasvy Bd Rale stays unchanged mtil maturity of stock.

__ a Taa free, b Figure* Dated on prospemus or other official mumytr.
ij c Cefc. d Dhrldnd rate paid or pajahle on part of capital, cover

_ bated M dividend on fuH cow*, c Bedemptloo yield, f Fiat yield.

cn p Auamed dMdrM and yteW. h Auwnrd aMdrndand yfeW after scrip

iHuf. 1 Payment from eapiuJ saiates. k Kenya, m foterim Mgher than
mevioui total. Rights four pendwg. 0 Eaniogs based on preUmlnary
f«m. % OMdead and yield exrfode a special patmea. t indicated

t dividend: cover rcUlas to orevtom divldepd, P/E ratio based onlatam— annual eammgs. o Forecast dindcaL cover based do prevomt year’s— earning!, v Sufoect u focal or » DMdend oner In everts ot 100
53 ernes. * DMdend and yield based on merger forms, a DMdend and
6.4 yield fododr a tpeoai payment Cover don not apply to special

5.4 payment. A Net dividend apd yield. B Preference dividend passed or

0 deferred. C Cawtian. * Issnr once. E MMmn tender price.

9A r Dnrideod and ytetd based on prospeenrs or «hrr official estlnsates for

66 3403-84. C Assumed dMtfmvd and yield after pending scrip amMot
U.Q rights issve. H DUndrnd and yield baled On prospectus or other Official

eslmales lor 1984. K Figures bated on prospectus or otter official
estimates for 198*. Dividend ami yield based on prospectus nr sthre
official estimates for 1983. * Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or ottrr official estimates for 1982-83. P Figures based on prospectus
or Other official estkimtes for 1983. a Cross-T Figjrrs atuaocd.

,} I DMdend total u date.
7-4 AbbreviMJonL d eu dividend; b ex scrip bsues r ea rittttsi o ex
18 at; d t> capital dtserlbuuon.

6j, REGIONAL AND IRISH
III STOCKS
8-1

1 Tne fodowusg is a selection of regional and liUnuoo, the latter befog
Owned In Irtsa currency.

Matviw.20p.._ 79 -2 Fin. 13^97/02. £«ij
Craig A Rose U_.. 9M Alliance Gas...—. 72
Finlay Pbg.5p..— 47 ArootL. 218
HtgsensBrevr 115 >3 CPI Hides 82
Hoti Uos.) 25p 898 Carrol Inds.^— 120
I.O.M. Stm. Cl— 139 *5 Kafi<R.AH.) 68 *1

HedanHUgs— 21
Irish Rook S3

llffl

HedanHUgs I 21
Irish Ropes 1 53
JMab(W.AR.).J 57

EaA12%198&J CNTil-l* I T if t 60 I

Nai9A9bB4»9.:j £871, | ... | Uiudare
1 69>^|

For Bridgewater tee Properly

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

tf

rr.

Inddttrw*

Allied LyoM 1 15

M
22
5

Gen. ArddeK—[42
Gen. Electric.—J 16

70
30
55
50
2*

?

V

1 Vickers- J
14

fwooheottb HPd. ..1 50

790
Q8i,%|UJ]d2

300 Tin
23 IS
28 I U

070c
|
42!'

IQ5c
j

0.71
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Thte service k amiable la every Coopaiy dean la gn Stock

EiChMits tbreugiieut the United Kingdom for a fee ol £700
per aaim for (Kb wearily
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t
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j
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H3 Far East
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hr
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Dealing T,

Insurances—continued
Albany Ufa Assurance Ca Ltd
3 Darke*i Lone. Potters Bar. 0707 142311
Ptbmou Funds
EqPenFdAcc 664. T 699.0 + 28 —
EurOFdAcc 100.1 105.3 -03

K 4 r,' L

\m Pi*

EqPenFdAcc 664.1 699.0 + Z8
EurOFdAec 100.1 105.3 —0.5
FxdPenAcc 4SH.0 461.0 + 1.8
CtMnPnAcc 255.7 269.1 +0.2 —
Inti Min Fd 259.6 273.2 +1.6 —
Jan Pee Fd 142.4 149.B + 1.3 —
AmPnFdAc 114.7 120.7 —
Property 238.4 250.9 +0.1 —
MpXnPnAc 543.3 571.9 +2.3 —
Colonial Mutual GroupM MtfMfeHIH. EC4P 4BD. 01-248 9061
Capital Ufa AgtwMaK« «"» fd — 127.9S —
PcmkrlnvFd — 128.46 .... —
Equity Fd 115.61 121.69 .... —
Fid let Fd 109.34 115.09 —

.

ProfltY Fd 103.49 105.94 —
CMP Fd 101.91 107.27 —
Muugd Fd 118.91 125.17 ... —
Col Mut W« <Pension AwiuiUas)
ManCoAiB 105.95 111.53 —
Man I nvAJB 106.45 112.08 .... —
Commercial Union Group
St Helens. I Undershati. ECS . 01 -263 7900
VarAnnMarlb — M43 .... —
VarAnAccUts — 159.69 —
Prime Serin—Ute
Managed 136.8 144.0 + 0.6 —

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,365

ACROSS
1 American composer could
be cutting (6)

4 Man on board makes mistake
at work (6)

8 Has converted very French
sounding receptacle for 10
1*4)

0 No-one has time to come
back for paper (7)

11 Mark goes to Louisiana with
girl and gets fever (10)

12 1 remember creator's head-
gear (4)

13 It was said to be very musi-
cal In here (5)

14 Surprisingly, Latvian carries
English flap for helmet (S)

16 Like seeing drunken reci-
pient (S)

15 Engineer is returning north
to get compound (S)

20 Finish about one to meet
wife of Geraint (4)

21 Guitar playing may cause a
hold-up (6-4)

23 Edward receives the strap
(7)

24 Young creature always
allowed outside (7)

25 Number of coins made at one
time come by chance (6)

26 Seeing tension, ordered rest
on board (6)

DOWN
1 Graduate so fundamental (5)
2 Sends back mild tobacco (7)

3 Mae gets confused with
people coming out (9)

5 Fashionable to help up in
Asia (5)

6 Washington admitted using
this weapon (7)

UK Equity 141.8 449.3 +0.7 —
In: Equity 130.2 137.1 +1.1 —
Prooorty 104.9 110.5 .... —
Fixed Int 114-8 120-9 +0.3
IndxUdGt 68. 1 92.8 + Q.3 —
CM^ 1

60.8 IBM +0.1 —
Managed 101.0 106.4 +0.6 —

Strot lav Fd 154-4 162.6
Heritage Fd 1468 1 54.2
Sage Fd 118.8 120.S
SSManagd 1 36.6 1 43.7
Friends' Provident Life Office

UK Equity 1028 108.1 +0.7 —
Int Equity 99.2 104.3 +1.0 —
Pnrortv 96.8 101.9 .... —
Fixed Inf 9B.1 103.3 +0.5

Cam 96.7 1 01 .8 +02
Continental Life Assurance PIC
64 High St Croydon CRO 9XN 01-680 6225
Equity ACC 186.7 196.6 .... —
ProotyAce 164.2 172.9 .... —
Int Au 147.7 1UA ....
MinafldAce 172.9 183.1 ....
Spec Sits 1 324* 1 392
Pen Int ACC 1*0.8 140.3 —
Pan Pro Ate 184.1 193.B —
Rene Equity 219.7 231.3 —
Pen My Act 170.3 179.3 ... —
Gilt Deposit. Index Fund prices available

on request.
Crown Life
Crown uie House. Wot ins GUT2 1XW.
_ _ 046662-9033
PanMnyAcc 126.8 135.8 .... —
PenMnylnt 116.7 122.8 .... —
PE Corowt 1 85.5 1 94.8 —
BmfngEqFd 278.1 292.7 —

Pi*ham End. Dorking (0306} 065095
Life rPOuJ
Cash Atom 99.3 104.6 —
UK Eq Acc 119-2 125.5 +0-8 —
FxdlntAcc 104.3 110.1 +0.4 —
IndxLfcdAcc 89.8 94.6 —0.1 —
Mixed Acc 108.7 1143 +0.5
O'seasEqFd 103.6 109.1 +0.5 —
PTOWM1TA4C 100.0 105.3 .... —
Pru.FioU Funds
Cato Can 99.0 104.3 .... —
Cash Ace 102.0 107.4 .... —
UKEaCaa 111.9 117.8 +1.2 —
UK Ea Acc 115.1 121.2 +12 —
FxdfncCao 104.3 109.8 +0.4
FxdlntAcc 107.3 113.0 +0.4
(nt&UroCan 87.2 914 -0.1 —
latULkdAcc 89.8 94.6 -0.2 —
Mixed Cap 105.1 110.7 +0.7 —
Mixed Acc 108.3 114.0 +0.7 —
OseuFdAc 104.1 109.6 + 0.7 —
O'seas Acc 107.2 1128 +0.8 —
Property Cap 95.1 Iooj .... —
Property Acc 98.1 103.2 +0.1 —
General Pomona life In* Ca Ud
Crossbrook SL Chcshunt. Herts

_ _ Waltium Cross 31971
PrtrioFdlnA 260.5 274.4 —

»

PrtfloEqCap 246.7 — .... —

UK Equity 102.8 <108.4 .... —
O seas Equity 91.1 96.0 —

.

smaller Cos 95J 100.4 .... —
Gilt Plus 95.0 100.1 —
Gilt Plus 58 96. B 102.0 .... —
FldtntDep 96 a 101.4 ....
Managed 99.4 104.7 .... —
Infer Man 93.7 98.B .... —
Guardian Royal Exchange
BnfJgBB.

BC3.
.

-283 7107GAB Pmlnni Mug—CPt Ltd
Pons Pm Int 130.0 137.7 .... —
PeatPrpAcC 143.2 1 50.7 —
PensLfcdGtln 92.9 9741 +0.7 —
PensUfdGtAc 94.7 99.7 +0.7 —
PensDeoln* 140.8 148.2 .... —
PensOpAcC 1548 162.3 +0.1 —
Henderson Administration
26 Finsburr Sq. London EC2. 01 -638 5757HWh Inc 185.7 174J + O.S —
Gib Edged 99.4 104.7 +0.3 —
Cap Growth 160.7 169.2 + 0.9 —
Technology 163.2 171.8 +1.5 —
Nat Res'ceS 144.0 148.5 +1.3 —
Sore Sirs 191.5 201.7 +0-9 —
N America 190.7 202.9 + 0.B —
Far E*« 207.1 219.0 +1.1 —
Property 115.1 1244 ....
Managed 1*4.2 202.6 +0.9 —
Prime Ras 119.7 126.0 .... —
Deposit 119.3 125.6 —
MndCurmcv 96.7 101.8 .... —
fflbmncare 59.9 94.7 + 0.4 —
Pension Funds
UK Equity 116.6 122.5 + 08
Fined Int 117.8 12+0 +0.3 —
Spec Sin 123.6 130-2 +0 7 —
N America 99.3 1044 +0.S —
Far East 146. B 154.6 +0.8 —
Managed 117.0 123.2 +04 —
Comm Are 103.7 -109.2 —
Prime Rest 109.0 114.8 —
Deposit

.
103.7 1 09.2 —

Capital units prices available on request.
Kinsman Assurance Society
43 Charlotte So. Edjnfierah. 031-225 6166
Life Assur 233.3 2*1.1 —
SoringsNrw 132.B 135.3 —
Sayings Fd 220.0 224.5 —
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd
Station Rd. New Barnet, 01-440 0210
Fund Managers. Touche Remnant 6 Co.
Sel Sec A 24.8 26.2 —

— St Gooige Assurance Co Ltd

— Universal Fd km.5 110.0 .... —— Scottish Provident Institution“ 6 St Aadrowa Sq Edinburgh. 03*1-596 9161
Mixed 102.1 107.6 + O.S —
Equity IOS. 1 11 li + 0.6
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?Ss:? ITS:? +** =
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7 Advertising advancement
(9)

10 Health risk often seen in
8 (9)

13 Sailor directed to look up

—

they're not here ! (9)
15 Enlist chaps on time to make

register (9)
17 Old writer at home tried

novel (7)
19 Genuine because extremely

rare (7)
21 Dismal swimmer (5)
22 Game started by Chinese

having eleven separate
squares (5)
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COMMODITIES AN D AGRICULTURE

Further fall in copper

stocks boosts market
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES rose in active
trading conditions on the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day following another sharp
fall in stocks. The higher grade
three months quotation closed
£7.5~up at £1,038.25 a tonne.
Holdings of copper in the

LME warehouses dropped by
23,725 tonnes to a total of

354,200 tonnes. The stocks have
now fallen for five successive
weeks and are 81,775 tonnes
below the five year peak of

435,975 tonnes reached in mid
January.

There Ls believed to he im-
proved demand for copper in
Europe, and at the same time
some of the supplies normally
shipped to the LME warehouses
is being diverted to cover
Japanese requirements.
Stocks held in the New York

copper market (Comex) ware-
houses have shown little change
in recent weeks remaining over
400,000 short tons. However.
U.S. domestic producer prices
for copper have been moving
upwards. Copper Range raised

Legal documents clearing the
way for the bnilding of head-

quarters and laboratories for

the International Tin Re-
search Institute were formally
handed over yesterday at the
Brunei University Science
Park, Uxbridge.
Mr Adeboye Ojo, Nigerian

chairman of the International

Tin Research Connell, said
the decision ' to acquire the
21-acre site on the edge of the
Brunei campus reflected the
determination by producing
countries to continue promot-
ing research and develop-
ment for tin. The Research
Council was formed In 1932.

its base selling price by 2 cents
to 72 cents a pound, effective

immediately last night.

A hefty fall in stocks last

week also boosted lead. Ware-
house holdings of lead declined
by 9,350 to 150,325 tonnes. They
were at an all-time peak of

218,075 tonnes in October last

year-
Zinc values, however, failed

to respond to a stocks fall of

4,600 reducing total warehouse
holdings to a lowly 66,850
tonnes. The three months
quotation after reaching £699 in

early dealings was hit by heavy
profit-taking sales and closed at

£689.5 a tonne, £8.25 lower than
Friday.

Surprisingly, in view of the
stocks decline, cash zinc lost

£11.5 to £716.
Noranda of Canada, the

world's biggest zinc producer,
confirmed it was increasing Its

UJ5. selling price by 2 cents to
53 cents a lb — a similar rise

to that announced by St Joe
Resources last week. It also
followed St Joe's example In
raising its U.S. lead selling
price by 1 cent to 25 cents a lb.

Aluminium stocks in the LME
warehouses dipped by 3,375
to 203,275 tonnes. Non-
Communist world stocks of
primary aluminium, however,
rose slightly in January to

UK farmers

accused of

hoarding
potatoes

Questioning the quality of Britain’s beef
Richard Mooney on evidence- of

produced in Britain over recent •••/•" v- • sagged since:preaching-?

fiSVJr. 'SSfffUZSSZ a decline in cattle standards " ,
-

are supported by the findings of

Compromise on palm oil futures agreed
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE KUALA LUMPUR Com-
modities Clearing House
(KLCCH) has bowed to pressure
and agreed to register a sale of

761 lots of palin oil futures

which it refused to accept two
weeks ago.

The decision came after talks

over the weekend with Mr Paul
Leong, Malaysian Minister of
Primary Industries, and Tun
Ismail Ali, chairman of the
Commodities Trading Council.

It was the refusal of the

KLCCH to the register contracts,

of 25 tonnes each, worth an
estimated $US10m, that sparked
off a crisis of confidence in the
market and sent turnover plung-
ing to the lowest levels for many

months, as traders held off from
dealing.
The Clearing House refusal to

register the contracts, due to a
dispute as to whether the sale

had been authorised, was
sharply criticised by traders.
The Palm Oil Refiners Associa-
tion accused the Clearing House
of running away from the un-
pleasant duty of enforcing the
deals.
A considerable degree of un-

certainty remains on the trading
floor, traders reported yester-

day.
There is continued nervous-

ness about what action the
management of the Kuala
Lumpur Commodities Exchange
(KLCE), or the KLCCH. will

take next

Some traders fear that the
KLCE might Introduce emer-
gency regulations under the
Commodities Trading Act,
allowing it to suspend or limit
trading, directing any open
contracts to be settled at prices
determined by the KLCE.

To tiy to curb excessive
speculation and to prevent
further disputes from arising,

the Clearing House is insisting

on prompt payments of deposits
and the introduction of a daily
checklist on the previous day’s
trade. Contracts will only be
registered after confirmation of
this checklist by both buyers
and sellers.

Financial Timas Reporter

UK FARMERS have been
accused of hoarding potatoes in

the hope that the price will rise.

McCain Foods put 400
Workers on short-time yesterday
at its frozen chip factory at

Whittlesey, Cambridgeshire,
because, it said, it could not

get sufficient potatoes at the
right price to maintain: full

production.
The company is believed to

be paying £160 a tonne at the
moment. but prices are

expected to reach £200 a tonne.

“It is not profitable for us
to pay more than £160 a tonne,
so we are switching to a four-

day week," the company said.

Ur John Hoyles, chairman of
the National Farmers’ Union’s
potato committee, said:
“ Farmers are businessmen and
if they think the price will rise,

then they will keep stocks

back."
• WORLD SUGAR prices ral-

lied sharply following the recent
decline. Following '-the New
York market's strong perform-
ance on Friday—largely due to

chart-based speculative buying

—

the London dally raws price was
fixed £6 higher yesterday morn-
ing at £114.50 a tonne.
• UJS. coffee roastings in the
week ended March 3 totalled
about 300,000 bags (60 kilos

each), compared with 290,000
bags in the same week last year,

• JAPANESE WOOL purchases
rose to 159,922 bales of 160 kilos
in February, up from 36.5 per
coot from January and 15.1 per
cent from February 1983.

• TALKS aimed at negotiating
a new International Cocoa
Agreement started in London
yesterday. The preparatory
talks, attended by leading cocoa
exporting and importing
countries, are aimed at prepar-
ing the way for a full negotiat-
ing conference planned to be
held in Geneva from May 7 to
25. The current pact expires at
the end of this year.

a - study by. the UK Meat and
Livestock Commission (MLC).
The MLC study confirmed that

consumers were able to discern
a significant difference in
quality between meat from
animals produced primarily for
the dairy industry and' those
produced specifically lor beef.

.

Results of the Ministry of
Agriculture's December farm
census illustrated the continu-
ing trend, encouraged by gener-
ous EEC support, towards dairy
production and away from beef.
The dairy herd was up IB per
cent from December 1982 at

3.4m head while the beef herd
was down 2.4 per cent at 1.35m.
The beef trade has. been con-

cerned. however, not simply
about the increasing domination
of the dairy herd but also the
greater concentration in the

dairy industry on cattle with
high milk yields but poor meat
producing qualities.
“The beef industry has

always -relied on the dairy
industry, of which it is largely
a by-product," said Mr Vincent
Champion of the Meat Traders’
Federation. “ Now it seems- to
be little more than- an after-

thought."
The MLC study compared

consumer reaction to . meat-
from Aberdeen-Angus beef
animate and Friesian/Holstein
crossbreeds, which are becom-
ing increasingly popular in the
dairy industry.

Participants generally ex-
pressed a preference for the
Aberdeen-Angus beef in terms
of tenderness, juiciness and
flavour and overall 67.5 per
cent had a “favourable" re-

sponse compared with 58 per
cent for the Friesian/Holstein
beef.
. "He .difference highlighted

-

by ocr work js, we
;consider,

large -enough: -bo lie important
in .the market," said. - Mr
Geoffrey - Harrmgtioii,.. MLC’s
director ,of . planning .and i fie—

-

velopsnent. . .-Y.

“But one- -thing toremerge
from our study . is that .'beef
wins a- high degree-of-approva!
from consumers, Hus confirms
the good quality .ratings which

"

British beeT achieves in our-
Meat Promotion : Executive’s
survey into consumer atti-
tudes." ..

. :

The butchers, however, ‘were,
concerned that: consumer ap-
proval of beef qusdity did nor
seem to be strong enough to
support -its higi price -relative

.to other -meats. -

. British beef - consumption has
sagged' since:. reaching a post
"war peek in 1979 of 22.5 kilos

per person per year Itfefiifc,
18.3 kilos In-1982, the last full
year for''which figures are avail,

able: Over die same period
poultry meat consumption nose
from 13.3 JoflOs to J4.4:laIo& per
person "pec, .week. :&ad small

-rises were atsa xegisterea^foc
Poland iamb,

: I!
'

1 .MLC rtffd, .
not :

:make -:- any
specific

;
recommendations

-
-but

stresseda. that proper .handling
of meat from farm to shop' was
essential. -

Mr Harrington- said- it was; up
tor 'producers' and "retailers' to
decide whether consumer per-
ception. qf ;

beef quality was
.sdffidentrto justify ' extra
.expense, involved in tighter
:quality . eontrol to vsditce ' varia-
tion, or - identification of, beef
in different' categories so that
consumer knew: what, ttoeynvere
buying; .

India tightens

controls on
tea exports

N. Zealand meat workers
threaten national strike

By P. C Mabanti in Calcutta

INDIA HAS tightened up
controls on tea exports, sold
privately outside the auctions.

Under new regulations, all

export contracts entered into
from March 8 have to be regis-

tered with the Indian Tea i

Board. They win have to be
accompanied by valuation re-

ports from one of. a panel of
J

brokers nominated by the board
in Calcutta and Cochin.
The new system Is believed

.

to be aimed at preventing i

Private exporters of tea u under
invoicing " prices deliberately
as a means of transferring
profits outside the country.
Our Commodities Staff writes:

Prices were again little

changed at the Lopdon weekly
tea auctions yesterday.
Indicative quotations for qual-
ity and low medium quality
teas were unchanged at 302p
and 224p a kilo respectively.

NEW ZEALAND’S powerful
meat workers’ union, whose
members process all export
lamb for Britain and other
markets, has threatened a
national strike from . next
Monday unless the Government
agrees to a general wage in-
crease for all workers.
New Zealand's price freeze

ended on March I but the
general wage freeze has con-
tinued. The Government tod
Federation of Labour have con-

- tinued discussions on how wages
will be negotiated at' the end
of the freeze.

In theory the freeze will end
in April. However, that will not
mean unions will have Hie right
to negotiate an unlimited wage
increase.

Sir Robert Muldoon, the
Prime Minister, said that any
wage increase should not exceed
3 or 4 per cent
The Government and Federa-

tion of Labour meet Sir Robert

tomorrow to decide future wage
negotiations.
.The workers say they want an

immediate wage increase from
April 1 and the right to nego-
tiate with their employers for

.
a. new wage agreement:

_ \ .

New Zealand’s wage freeze
lias been. ' operating for 18
months. Some trade unions say
a 10 pier cent increase is needed
to catch np with price: rises.

..

• New Zealand's Meat Board is

trying to avert .a- controversy
over halal certification ~ whidh.
could affect lamb .tod. beef
exports to Middle Eastern coun-
tries. • . : ;

•

The United Arab Emirates,
part of a market worth NZSfiOm
intoe Arabian Gulf States, has
given the hoard until the tod
of March to sort out its halal

certification. Kuwait refuses to
accept New Zealand’s certifica-

tion and turned bade a 70-tonne
shipment late last year.- .

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS
• ly

I

In tonnes
|

unless stated
otherwise

Mar. 18
|
+ or Month

1904 I — ago J
! Mar. 12 1 + or Month
I 1904 ;

— I ago

BASE METALS
COPPER

SILVER

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt
Copper
Cash H Grade.,
3 mths

Cash Cathode
- 3 mttia-..:

Gold troy oz. ..

Lead Cash
4 mths

Nlokel
Free Mkt

'£1 lOO ' >£1100
I* 1626<I555 -01540/570

Coconut <PhHl niBOw .4-40 81230

.£1016.75 +7.26£flB4.75

.181038.29 +7.5 £1005.76
81006.5 +5.75 £973.29
K 1036.5 +6 £993.5

. <397.75 —4 '8377.25

. <312.29 +2.75 £805.5

.'£319.85 +3.M £890.70

. £4836 1 £5025.14
208,228c 206/22SO

Groundnut. ..;SI065w
Unaeed Crude t
Palm Malayan *726z
Seeds

I

Copra Phi! <740v
8oyai>e«n(U.S- 1.0384-

1 t

1 £488
+15 8760

i+10 'S790
:-+ 6.75.5291.

S

Palladium oz.J
Ptatinuraoz.. J
Ouicksilver!....

Silver troy oz...
3 mths

,'*160.50 —0.251165.50
,
18274.35 —8,73£296.65
KS5.M6 ' S290/JW)
«6S.SOp —6.9B6I3.45p
693.1Sp -6.M607.lBp

Grains >
i

Barley Fut-May £123.70 to 19.90
Maize (£147.50 ^>47.90
Wheat Flit. Mayl£ 127.00 |-0.40l£j23.36
No2 Hard Wirrtf * | I I

Other
]

commodities I

Cocoa ship'f £1758 1—6 (£1960
Futures May £1718 1-0.5 £1097.6

Coffee Ft, May *1936.6
,
+ S [i 1962.5

Cotton AJndex 80.1 Sc Uo.lE 86.90o
Gas Oil Apr *350.76 t-0.78 M41.75
Rubber (kiloi .iOlp - + 1 [86.Bp
Sugar (raw i ;£I14.6w>+8 £183.5
Woolt'ps 64s.. .| : I |474pkIlo

t Unquoted, u April, x May. a June,
v April-May. w March-Apr II. f Per 75 lb
Saak. * qhana cocoa, n Nominal,
c Cents per pound.

Tin cash IE867B
amonths W0777

Tungsten 1*76.99

+ 56 l£8507.5
+46.6^670.6

WolframriJMlbiMl«

4

Zinc. ..[£716
rn.u.1 leano3mths £689.8
Producers ...[81,060

i + 1 1*79(78
I—

1

I.g!£700.75

t-845.£692.25
*1090

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that m the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1015. three months £1036.
37. 37.50, 38. 37. 36.50. Cathodes: Cash
£1005. 5. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £1036. 35.50, 35. Afternoon:
Higher Grade: Three months £1036,

35.50, 38. 38.50. 37, 37.50. 38. 38.50.
Cathodes: Three months £1028.- Kerb:-
Higher Grade: Three months £1039, 40,

39.50. 39. 38£0. 38, 38.50. 39. 38.50,
38.

Turnover: 41.S2S tonnes. U.S. pro-

ducers 72.00-74.00 cents per pound.

Silver was Owed 6.9p an ounce lower
lor apot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 66S.8p. U.S.
equivalents of the fining levels wars:,
spot S9.692, down IBci three-month
$9.94. down 17.5c: six.-month *10.207.
down 19c: and 12-momh $10,778, dawn
18.9c. The metal opened at 869-672S+)
(S9.74.S9.77) end closed at 663p-656»2p
(S9.64-S8.67).
LME—Silver (2,000 oz contract); cash

-6B*.5Br-(678.5p)T~ three months 682p
(E80.5p). Turnover: nil <f).

In the morning. Barley found keen buy-
ing interest in September end values
improved, reports Muirpeca.

POTATOES
The market was quiet following

Dutch futurei. Early trade was wound
£2.00 higher, but prices eased to
around £3.00 down in the afternoon
before recovering at The close, reports
Coley and Harper.

amounted to 382 tonnes. Orders wore
mare extensive and business remained
brisk. As customers dealt with the
weekend demand useful contacts wets
arranged on Middle Eastern ..account.
African qualities were also sought on a
broader scale.

Month L close i close

|

a.m. I+ ori p.m. '+ or
COPPER Official l — Unofficial! -X

SILVER
|
Bullion ]+ or L.M.E. ’+ or

per fining
;
— ! p.m. 1 —

troy oz- J price UnofficM

Cash- 1 1018-6.5 +1ZJ tol8.B-9 +.725

* months' 1036-.5 >15 . 1038-.5 '+7.5

SetOem’t i 1016.5 +12*' - i
-

Cathodes
i

Cash- >
1004-5 '+9.6 1006-7 ,+6.75

9 months' 1084-5 +11 ! 1036-7 +6
Settle m't-l 1005 i+» • —

Spot. ;66B.OOp '-6.8C, 664.5» -15.0
5 monUlD-.B85.lBp -5.86; 679.Bp -12.7
6 month a-feaa.iop «-7.B5 -

|

lamontlts 7fl9.*9p :-7.66 - »

_ .. __£_psr,tqmuL—
ApdL... 811.00 1 811.80 715J»-288-5
May ' 259.80

|
359.90 252.68-2662$

Nov 74.30 < 73.80 I 74.50-74.sO

Feb BO.00 I 84.30 I B4.00

ApriL J 100.70 ' 100.10 -1M.56-H0.8

Soles; 657 (827) Iota of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER

— INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

MarJ9~Mi?v agoprar'

'toocogmaaprzssagi searr-
(Bass:'July l 19S2-100)' .

“

REUTERS
Mar. 9 Mar, 6

J

Tth ago ‘Var ago

1967.8 '1959.B 'T«B3.0~ 1 1716,0
- (Base: Snptamber IS 1331—100)

NEW. YORIC March IX
Gold end sliver were under. pressure

from long liquidation on the. generaL
strength of the dollar along -with the
.belief that the strength of the U.S."
'economy could force a Federal Reserve
System tightening, .report. Helnoltf..
Commodities. Copper moVarf lower: in
sympathy with gold and.-sHvar sit the
market failed to react to the- sharp
drawdown In LME' stocks: Expectations
Of producer sales along with. '.the. feel-
Jcg that' Friday’s rally wea . overdone
encouraged a weaker, tone to supa/.
Cocoa.V htrracted tight nranufacturer

which --p+ovidsd.siipbdn in: on- -

riiangdd Mvefa. Coffpn was .under, light

Selling ''pressure .-from J' bearish- 'chart'
ihdlcatmna.. . Cotton was Ami on com-
pumr-orientated buying. - end short-

. covering ahead of thn_ supply/demand
:estimates - dtie. -but _ after the - close.
Keatfng '

oil prices were moderately
lower on -S:lacldustrB-c8sfi market with
traders -sitting Jon the sidelines

.
ahead

oT any news' oh mediating The conflict

IP the Middle ' East. Soyabeans
.
and

wheat were lower 'op lata Liocal asHmg
while.'- commercial:' - accounts '1 suite
buying sihadlfy. Maize' was. fractionally
Wwor,, >qfltectihg q-n negative .tonq- jo
the currencies but .fending

'
good sup-

port on^ break* aa cash marked cra^,
tinued- .steady to strong'. ..

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000. Ibs. cartts/1h

Turnover: 122 (83) lots of 10,000 ©a.
Morning: Largo caah 608.0; three months
685.0, 84.0. B5.0. Kerb: large three
months 684 0. Afternoon: large three
months 680.0. Kerb: large three morfiha
879.0.

COCOA

The. London physical market opened
about unchanged, met buying interest
throughout the day end 'closed quiet
but steady, reports Lewie end Peat.
The Kuala Lumpur April fob price lor
BSS No 1 was 283.5 (264.5) cams a kg
and for SMR 20 239.5 (240.0).

MOODY'S
Mar. ‘Tjlisr: B^M'th ago lYoarago

1068.6 1067.1 J_1054.9^ 1 1029.9
(Base; December 311S31—100)

'

March 70.00
April 70.45

Close. High ... -Low .'' Frev Job.
25-00

' — ' — 70-40 Smt
'

70-45 • • — ' — 70.90 Oct
71.05 71.10 70.75 71JBO j»
72L2S 72L». 71.86 7Z^>.. March
73.45 73.46 7320 73.75 May
75.10 7430 74^0 76.71 Jitiy

SUGAR WORLD -I'll" :

:

~rr_

ii2.0Q0 iM. cems/1b ".
'

'
.

~

-Ops* Htab . Low . Free
M*y :: 7.15 ’ 7JB-- .7.15 . 7to
JWy .1. 7.82 7XZ 7SQ 7.71
Sept

. .7-®7, 8.1S' -.. 7-93 .• SAZ
Oct 8.18 A40 A15 flj

B

Jen 8.78 S4» . A.90- . OM
March 9.25

•' '

"'9A4-. 9M- :* 9M
Mey 8A9 * 9.70- 9A5 9.53
Jttiy.

'
9.8S '. 990: ; MS .

- 9.85

LONDON OIL GAS OIL FUTURES
The gas oil market opened slightly

lower end remained weaker throughout
the day. It traded In very thin volume
and through a narrow price range. A
stronger dollar appeared to inhibit
European participation. The U.S.
markets were also very quiet, reports
Premier Man.

jYest'day'aj + or | Business
( close

|
— Done

SPOT PRICES

Mar.
April
May-
June...
July.
Aug
Sept
Oct-
Nov

1U*.
!per tonne!

I

I
364.00 —1.00 E54JB-2M.0
260.75 0.7V261JO 2B0.B
247.50 1.00 240.2*247.6

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8670.
three months £8760, 60. 55. 65. 61. 65.
70, 75, 72. 75, 75, 75. High Grade:
Cash £8870. throe months £8785. 95.

Kerb: Standard: Three months £8775.
70. Afternoon; Standard: Three months
£8765. 70. 75. 76. 79. 77. 76, 77.

High Grade: Three months £8800. Kerb:
Standard: 'Three months £8775, 70.
Turnover: 2.445 tonnes.

A quiet day saw prices begin
steadily, with commission houses buy.
ing from the trade. Further trade
selling end position squaring took
paces back to unchanged by the
Close. Manufacturers and origins were
withdrawn, reports Gill and Dutfus. _

l Yesterday ‘a|
jCOCOA ! Close (+ or 'Business

No. 1 Yesterdy's Previous Business
R.S.8.

j
close close Done

DOW JONES

£ per tonne
Apr. 805-686 ‘795-810

; —

.

May >....815-886 801-816 I
—

Apl-Jne.|8 18-680 801-604 [818-818
Jly-Sept,859-660 639640 .868 850
Oct-Dec678-880 860-861 >879-674
JanMe IV89 5-800 IB77-880 |878

Dow
|
Mar.

|
Mar. iMontn. Year

Jones 1 7 16 i ago
j
ago

Spot 141 .53 141 .99(1 57.5&1 35.67
Flit's iJ44.85! 146.48j 139.49- 140.68

(Bass: December 31 1974—100)

347.00 I—OJO 247.75-248.7
847.50 1—0.28 248.00-247.6

249.50 l-O.5a;2B0.M M8.7
251.00 i-O.M281.7B-a6J
253.60 k-O.BOi —
256.00 —0-261 —

7 1 Lateet VT?
CRUDE OIL-FOB per barrel)

Turnover:
tonnes.

710 (1.468) lots of 100

Arabian Ught i20.6S aa.76l -
Iranian Ught to-70

’ 21 -'15
'
—

Arab Heavy £6.70-26.90-—0.02
North sea iFortIW. 29.90-30. 1B| +0.02
North Sea iBrsntl- |30.00-30.S0| + 0.08
AfrlcaniBonnyU'ht^gg.80-50.10i + 0.05

CRUDE OIL FUTURES

a.m. |+ or- p.m. + or
TIN Official - [Unofficial; -t

HighGrdel £ i £ i £ > £
Cash- 8665-70 j+17.5i 8660700 +60
3 month*l8795-a00;+42.5 8795-800 '+42J
Settlemt-j 8670 i+ 15 — I

Standard. i
'

Cash- I B66570'+40 - 8670-80 +56
3 months.! 8774-6 i+40 87 76-8 +45.5
SettlemT 1 8670 |+40

j

- '

Straits IU 899.19 I

— — i

iwron. 1 ioho-uu 6.0 1716-95
May 1717 19 —0.5 1737-14

MEAT/FISH

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
(8 per torinej

Premium gasoline..! 886-261 •: +0.5
Gasoil 1268-264 -
Heavy fuel oil

Month jYest'days;

|

close
|

j+OTj Business
Done

L * U.S. 1

per hr)

30.60
o.lfll 30.60

Aug
!
toso j

r
M.40

1
1

Turnover: 4 (ate ol 1.000 barrels.

LEAD

July.... I 1723 24 .-1.0 11743-88
Sept- 1724-25 1+0.5 i 1740-21
Deo I 1710 20 i—0.5 1757-Z9
March- • 1716-18 |—1.0 ' 17*8-32
May— -I 1712-18 |_ —
" Sales: 3,335 '

(5,597) lots o!
'
10

tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (U.S. cants

per pound). Daily prices for March 9:

112.06 (109.63): five-day average for
March 12; 111.40 (111.81).

Sales: 232 (74) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing pnees (buyers) spot

81-OOp (80.00p): April 84-OOp (83.00p),
May 85.CWp (B4.00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The' merfcet opened 80p up with

follow-through buying lilting prices,
reports T. G. Roddick. The merket
remained steody throughout the after-
noon.

Lead—Morning: Three months £320,

20.50. 20. 19.50, 19. IB, 17. 18. 17.50,

17. Kerb: Three months C317. 16.60,

16. Afternoon: Three months £317.
17.50. 18. 10. 20, 19. 10.50. Kerb: Three
months £319 50. 19. 18.

Turnover 12.900 tonnes. U.S. spot
25.00-28.00 cents per pound.

COFFEE

GOLD MARKETS
I a.m. 1+ or: p.m. 1 + o

LEAD
(
Official \

- ^Unofficial! -1

Despite early commission house
support, trade and dealer selling
created a weaker than anticipated
opening. reports renal Burnham
IsmbBn. During a quiet afternoon
values recovered to around unchanged
levels but. in thin conditions, remained
m a narow range.

(Yestdayei + or
, Business'

close — • Done

— Unofficial! -t qoFFEE T«*‘day's + or l Business
1 i : Close — 1 Done

*
j

! per tonne' 1

April lSI.2063.Sn +-8.15 185.5fl^S.flB
June. ilE4.6Q 64.70 + 1.85 155£0-64.40
August. 166.60 65.70 +1.00 16B.0S-64.E0
October.. ..;160.66 65.70 + 2.15 1 66.6068.00
DOC. '167.40-68.04 +1.78; —
Feb [167.60 70JO +

1

JO —
April 'lea.wTim +ajfi. —

Gold fell $4 an ounce from
Friday's dose in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at S397 4-398. The metal
opened, at $398-398* and traded
between a high of S398 j-399*
and a low of $3954-396,

In Paris the 124 kilo bar was
fixed at FFt 102,400 per kilo

($396.43 per ounce) in the after-
noon compared with FFr 103,400
(S397.00) in the morning and
FFr 102,200 ($399.76) on Friday
afternoon.

($398.02 per ounce) against DM
33,280 ($402.48) and closed at

$395-396 from $399H00i-
In Zurich gold finished at

$3961-3974 from $400400}.

£ £ ; £ I £
Cosh 310-1 • 312-.5 .+2.75trasn i oau-j oic.o ,+z.ra

3 months] 317-.S +.6 • 319-.5 f+i.M
Settlom’? 311 i —

ZINC

LONDON FUTURES
jYest'days I +orj Business

close —
1

Done

I

• per troy
ounce

Zinc—Morning: Cash £722. three
month* £606. 95. 96. 92. 91. 92. 92.50,
93.0. Kerb: Three months £395. 94,
93.50

. 93, 92. 91, 90. Ahernoon: Cosh
£722. 20, 19, three months C692, 93,
92. 91, 90. 90.50. 90. 89. 35. 89.
Kerb: Three months £689, 90. 69. 88.
88. 87. 88. 88. 88. 87.50.

Turnover: 17.600 tonnes. U.S. prims
western 51.50-53.00 cents per pound.

March 2130 50 —2.5 8160-19
May 1936-37

|
+ 3.0 >1941-85

July ,1874-75 J+1.5 1875.63
Sept 1825-37 ;+ 3.6 1830-18
NOV .1796-97

|
,1600-93

January-— '1766-67 1+ 3.0 :17G9-60
March . -il722-S4 +2.0 1724-20

Sales: 89 (35) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

March . -jl722-24 +2.0 1724-20

Sates: 2.747 (5.925) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) fob March 9: Comp, daily 1979
142.61 (143.45): 16-day average 143-07
(143.05).

GRAINS

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£114.50 ($166.50). up £6.50 a tonne
for Maich.Aprij delivery. White sugar
$184.50. up *6.50. .

The market was Initially unable to
maintain the higher levels resulting
from tfis pre-weekend rally in New
York end prices eased some $3.00.
These losses were recovered following
improving New York quotations, reports
C. Cumtkow,

SUGAR

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12J kilo
bar was 9397.65 from 940L60 on
Friday.

In Frankfurt the l2i kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33,350 per kilo

March — — I —
April 399.M-99.40! —3.90.400JB -07,70

June (4O6.60-05.B0i-3.06 4O0.M -D4.E0

Aug.- I — 418.M-4.ia —
Oct. _,|4I9.40- 19.90'—4.00,420.88- IB.H
Dec f426.4D-Z7.20j—3,7E| 427.50

Turnover: 548 Iocs of 100 troy ounces.

I a.m. i+on p.m. i+.or
ZINC

|

Official
|

—
, Unofficial

;
-t

I
£ £ I £ £

Cash 722-3 I—Z ; 715-7 -11.5
3monthsl 693-4 —.76 689 90 ,+8.28
Settlem'tj 723 —

2 |

—
j

V-
ALUMINIUM

Close I 03971-J
Opening. ...I 8398-39
Morning fixing..

.j
*397.50

Afternoon .fixing! *395.75

Krugmd 84lOi4-41l
is Krug. 921 lli -2121s
U Krug- >108 1081+
1/10 Krug. *44 44-1+

Map! alear 8410 4103#
New Sov 8941s 95
is New Sov. 55614 57

Gold Bullion ttine ounce]
03971: 398 <s:273J

i|-274U> -! -

8398-39618 (£27334 27414]

,

*397.50 (£273.384)
,

*395.75 (£272.311) 5

Gold and Platinum Colne

Bov

*40111 402 (£275-270

1

2 ]

*40234-40*14 (£276-2751*)
*403 (£274.6151
*399.90 (£974.099)

Mar. 12

S931a-9G (£64 'b- 681*)
0931* -PS (£641* -651*)
*791* 314<£541*-06)

1X0491-493 (£338-33914)
t 0390 394 <£2681* -271 la)

S6CX) 610 l£413-419^41
04 1 0-4 141* (£282 14 -286 14)

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£1038. 39. 40. 41. 40.5Q. 40. 39, 38.
37.50. 32. 38.50. 38. 37.50. Kerb:
Three months £1037.60. 38. 37. After-
noon: Three months £1037. 36.50. 37,
38. Kerb: Three months £1039. 38.50,

Turnover: 10,300 tonnes.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

1 I {
Alumlnim a.m. !+ or

}
Official

1
~~ )'

Unofficial

i

«

£
j £ : £ j

£
8pot 1013.5-4 +.re 1014-5 :+3
3 rnonthel 1037.5-fl +3.B,

l l 1

1037.6-8 +4J

Business done—Wheat March 125.60
only. May 128 35-127.70, July 130.35-
129.60. Sept 110.0CM09.20. Nov 112.85-
112.35. Jan 115.50-115.35. Sales: 244
lots ol 100 tonnes. Barley: March
121.50-120.85. May 122 75-12^25. Sept
106.80-106.25. Nov 110.00-109.40. Jen
untraded. Seles: 176 Iota of 100 tonnes.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm - apot

prices. Ffced barley: E Mids 120.20.
Scotland 120.00. The UK monarery
coefficient far the week beginning
Monday March 19 (based on HGCA
calculations using four days' exchange
rates) is expected id change to 0.963.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent March
145. April/May 132.75. June 132.50
sellers transhipment East Coast. English
feed fob Apni/June 130.50 seller East
Coast. Malxa: French second half March
147.50 seller East Coast. Barley: English
feed fob spot 124-125 seller East Coast.
Rost unquoted.

NO. 4 rYestday s Previous
j

Con-
tract

okraa close

|

done

£ per tonne

May.-..' — 128M ! 1 1 9.75-20JO' 1 29JU-18JB

No. 8 Contract 8 per tonne
Msy-.-naTM - "tffTTffJt \n7.wir5b
Aug. . .. ».*n — 191.8-1B2.D 'am jn-ao.aa
Oct — 210.20 - 202A211.B0.D2.BD
Dee. .... 2 18.2- 160.6 208.4-200 216 .00- 10.0a
Mar— ..2*8.0-65.00

,
225.6-226.0 2*8.00-28,60

May 240.0 4126 ?fii y' 2S*.B 2M.W —
Aug . ...248.022.00 1241.^2482 1240.60 —

Sales: No '4 624 '(316): No"6 6!231
(2. 012 ) lots Of

1 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar wee £212.50
(£213.50) a tonne for export.
...international Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean ports). Prices for March 9. Daily
price 6.21 0.08): 15-day average 8.34
(6.36).

NICKEL
Yosterd'ys. + or.Yest'rd'ys- + or

Mntn close > — | close |
—

ROTTERDAM. March 12.
Wheat—(U-S S per tonne): U.S. Two

Soft Red Winter April 183. May 164,
June 10/July TO 151. U.S. Two Northern
Spring 14 per cent protein March 196.

April/May 10 178. May 178. June 178.

July 176. Aug 173, Sept 170, Oct 173.

U.S. Three Hard Amer Durum April/May
193.50. June 193.50. July 191.50. Aug
197, Sept 180. Oct 191.50. Nov 181.50
Canadian One Western Amber Durum
April/Mey 206. June 207. Nov 200.

Maize—(U.S.5 per tonne): U.S. Three

Yellow afloat 162, March 162, April

160.50. May 160.75. June 160. July/Sepl
157. Ocr/Oac 136 sellers. Argentine
Plate mid-Feb/mid-March 169, Match
20/April ao 158. April 156. Apni/June
158 sellers.

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3305. three
months £3370. 75. 72. 73. 74. After-
noon: Three months £3350. 40. 49. 50.
48. 45. Kerb: Three months £3345, 35-

Turaover: 3,942 tonnes.

Mar.. 126.60 — ,191.85
May J 197.80 —0.40 189.75

WOOL FUTURES
July.. 186.95
Sept-J Z0S.70

—o.» —
i—0.40 106.65
—O.SO: 106.55
-0.B5, 112.10

Soyabeans—(U.S.S per tonne); U.S.
Two Yellow Qulfporu March 318, April
317-25. May 317.50, June 317.90. July
319.30, Aug 318.75, Sept 30S.2S. Oct
287.75. Nov 297. Dec 290.10. Jan 294JO,
Feb 2S8.90 sellera.

NICKEL a-m. j+ or. p.m. 1+ or
Official

I
— 'Unofficial' -r

Spot 3-300-3 !+24 : 5270-80 +12.B
3 months! 3370-2 J+20.& 3344-6 !+- 12

SepLJ 106.70 —0.40 106.65 '—0.40
NOV...T 112.70 O.SO: 106.55 —0.65
Jan.— 1 115,76 —0.65, 112.10 '—0.50

Old Crops opened unchanged. Wheat
values eased on profit-taking but at
50p dawn buying support steadied the
marker which then improved slightly.
Barley values drilled with wheat but
rallied on good buying in May. New
crops came under heavy selling
pressure with wheat trading 90p down

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order buyer, sellar,
business). New Zeeland cents per kg.
March 418. 422. nil: May 428. 432. 434-
430; Aug 456, 45T. 460-487: Oct 487.
459. 461-457: Dec 456. 458. 480-458:
Jen 457. 468. 401-458: March '464, 495.
469-4S5; May 470. 471. 474-470: Aug
481. 483. 483-481. Sales: 133.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end ahipment soles

SMITHF1ELD—Pence per pound. Beef
—•Scotch killed sides 77.00-83.0, Veal-
Dutch hinds and ends 125.0.129.0.
Lamb—English smell 82.0-88.0, medium
84.0-88.0. heavy 80.0-84.0; Imported:
New Zealand PL (new season) 85.0416 Q.
Pt>rk—English under 100 lb 53.0-to.8.
100-120 lb 51 -5-57.3, 120-160 lb 45.0-
52.0.

...MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-
etock prices et representative markets.
GB—Cattle 97.48p per kg fw (+1.38).
GB—Sheep TOO.TQp per kg eat dew
(-3.59). GB—Pigs 85.23p per kg Iw

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the
bulk or produce, in sterling per package
unlB8i otherwise stated. English
produce: Apples—Per pound Cox's
0.18-0.32. Ida Red O.14J0.16. Golden
Delicious 0.10-0.12. Bromley 0.17-0,24.
Laxton 0.12-0.15. Pears — Per pound
Comice 0.16-0.22. Conference 0.09-0.20.
Potatoes—Whites 4.B0-5.40. Edwards
5.60-6.00, Bakers 7.00-8.50; na« tale V
Wight per pound .1.00. Mushrooms
Per pound open 0.50-0.60. clotted
0.75-Q.85. Lettuce — Per trey round

1.20-

2.00. Onions—Per 55 lb G.20-7,20.
Cabbages—Per 25 lb Celtic 2.60-2-80.
Jan King 3.00-3.20- Beetroots—28 lb
round 1.50-1.80. long 2.50-2.60. Tumlps
—28 lb 2 002.60. Swedes — 28 lb

1.20-

1 .SO. Sprouts—Per pound 0.14-0.18.
Carrot*—28 lb 1.60-2.80. Greens—30 lb .

Kent 5.00-5.50. Parsnips—28 lb 2.JO-
2 60. Leeks — Per pound 017-0.20,
Rhubarb—Per pound 0 30-0.32. outdoor
0.24-0.25, Tomatoes—Per pound 0.46-
0 55. Cucumbers—Tray 5.00-6.00,
Imported produce: Oftaniques — !

Jamaican: 5.60-6.00. Mbineotae: Jaffa:
12 ko 4.60-5.70: U.S.: aporos 14 fcq

TflmPle«—Jaffa: 5.30. Mu root I

5.50. Satsumaa — Spanle: 3.50-3.80.
Withings — Scania: 4X0-4,00. Kara —
Soania: 4.00-4^0. Ctamantlnea Soanie:
K/120 5.00-5.20. 132/168 4.80-5.00
Orangss—Spania: 4.40A.80; Moroccan:
Mprpc LAMS 3.60-4 50; Chamoutim
20 kp 80 S.80. 75 5.70. 88 5.20. 105
£00. 123 4 80. 144 4.80. 188 B.20. HedarM 6-30, 75 5.30-. Cyprus: Ovals approx
15 kg 3.804.20. Valencia LaMe 3.60-
4.00; Italian: Bloods traye 3.00-3.50.
Lsmons — Italian: Carton 4.00-4.50-

3.90-3.60: Greek:
15 kg 4.00-5.00: Soania: 5 kg 1.80-1,80-
Ja8a: 15 kg 4.00-5.25. 6 ka 3.0B-l a>!
Grapefruit—Jaffa; 20 ko 38 5.80, 40
5.90. 48 5.60. 56 5.30, 64 490. 75 4 80;
U.S.: Rubv 9.00. TO.00: Cyprus: 32 4 00

« 5-2552S- tU 50-3 60 - M 3.7o£s:« 2.80-3.00. Pomelos—Jaffa; 5.20-6.8S.

J
s™a": 1.00-1.10: Moroccan:

1.00-1.10. Apples — Pranch: Golden
SgW— car”" S.OOJBJJO. Granny
*m

J*
h
n “5?; e^

80
:
9 ^- Starkorimaon

carton 6 20-6.80: Itahan: por pound
«?.

nni
!.
Smith

.
0,151 6°l.ti«n Loose 0.13-

n.14; Hun canon: aoorox 10 ko Red
Delicious 6.50JLBO; U.S.: Red DeHdous
Carton^1VOQ.l2-5°- Colombian:

’0.00-10.40. Pears—Per Bound Italian:
®-^8-0.2D;’ Dutch: Corniceo +44.26: Cape: Chretien 7 50-7.80,Beune Hardv 7 50-7.80. P1urq*-^oa':

R.00-6 .60 . Strawberries
. — PunnetSpanlih: q 6**-D.70; Israeli; rt.Bn^i -xyu s..- 1.20-1 JO; Ponugueee: to.Drape*—Cane; Appno* 5 kg Dan Ben

5.00-5.50. Alphonse fl.0CL6.20
Waltham Cross 6.00-6.20.

’

Jan 76.85 — - . ’ 75.»r -
. . J.-.

r
J:

15* S3' = .

'-as CHICAGO
July 78.S6 — -— 79JS UVE CATTLE' 40JXWB». cante/lb

c^ee -c- 37.oooib. cenra/H,
~

; iw 'r-lnRT'XSa'.
Close «flb Low Prov iST ss rSS SISMarch 14838 48.76 48.00 48.75 ^ SSMay 143.28 43.48 42.W 43.68 m Sm--£S--SS'

July 138.06 ,38JS 38-83 37.77 ^ g”
. 5t5

Sept 133-96 - 34.00 32JM 3X41 SL £2= 63.80
; 83.7tt - 03S

Deo 130.81
. 30.90 30JO 3OJ0 LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs. oenla/lb

.

ikJk ' 'Claae Hkdv low Prav

KK a-S; 4,12 45-ffi 4B82July 1M3S 24.00 24.00 24.55
. Jum . 53 -5405 53^7 . 53.70

rnnr.rn-.rnnn
'

’ Wf ,
55.15 8507 54.70 ' SBJ5COPPER 26.000 lira, oenta/lb Avgust 54J5S 5«65 94.10 .:S4M

CTT" 7~~
. . _ Oct ' GU77- 52.30 SIM' - BIJS?

•asttih «JBQ OW J?S. 52L7S S2-95 52-80 53-16

SUa «7*
67AO ' ®6 -95 Fd» • - 53L75 52.75 52-50 : B2-95*P™ *l;-4> —- —

-. 87.66 Aorfe- 50 no 50 00- so on -
1 BOJSMay *735 88.10 - .67.60 8S.25 :

90 W
-
50-1” °°

July 69.10 69.40 -• 6BS0 63£5 MAKE 5.000 bu min. oents/5Sb-bustwl
Sonr VIM mil) m tn m oc ——.

11
. r.~ .

1

_ z70-40 70.70 70-30 70SS
-win v*'v« •doee v

'
. High Low '/.Rer'7X4B 72.75 7ZJ0 TO-TO March 343.0 - 345J) 342,4 . 344:0— — .73-30 IfflV UI9 . . <3AC J

Ntaroh WLm -urn 74m 25 - 343.2 345.4 34J54 ; 344^
U.. nc-K Venn Venn 1

JuK TIOR 2'5 Sept 312.2 313.4- • 310J2..aif.«
July 77.26 7736 77.TO 77.» Dec 294.0 -• 294.6 291-0 : 2323
mimu mniwk • Msroh 303-0 - - 303.4 300.0,

1 381*COTTON 50.0001b, cems/lb MBV
.
306JL .305^4 306.* 305.0SSja ponf/oi Mpy 306J , 30SA 306.* 305.0

Close High . Low Prev PORK BELLIE& 38.000 lbs, eents/lb
Merth 76£5 76.90 7530 75.70

—
r,

'

SZJMay 80-89 81.20 79.67 79.99 — J*5?Mey - 80-89 81 JO 79.67 79.99
. mSo - o'ffi

'

Jubr «

M

81.45 80-20 80.47 MW MW MJBOc* 76.85 77.00 76.66 76.67 jffi ‘ M, 55 ' S££‘ :

S^ch
74

"!2 7S-
??

74'“
2-jSf August 63^7 - MBS- K32o ' S>7

itov^ TKJtO Tn Efl
25 Feb - 66.80.- 66J2S 0520 6EL27

>6 65
7 _ 78JB S-S «M» K-80 65.90 69HB0 05^0July 7&.W. — — 76.50 May ---67-80 -67J50 67.60 «.7D

GOLD 100 tiny OZ. 5/troy OZ JuljL. 68.40. 68.40 . W^O. - ,fll3S—
~T7 — SOYABEANS 6X00 bu min,

,

' Close High Low Prev cants/60lb-bii*hsl
. .

.

a£T Jej Sfi “i tSSI -M :JS7S
bl s; S'8B S ^August 411IJ «4-0- *11.0 ' .^2 5 ' S'5 :

Oct 419.0 42t dtBJ5 ^ 791-0 797.0 7B&JS
.

790.0

Feb 434.4 435JI 436-0 439.0 S* , - ^"2 S2'2 SeeApril 444.0 44Z.0 44S-8 • ZfiS' . :'ZJK-June 450.7 4640 «1JB 4K-2 Z5 J!
ZH SAumist 459.2 M- AO* 7 7M-4. , 789.0. 7W.& . ••>/!>J>

405.1 4063 4Q4-3 4Q4 7
"789.0 7994 • '-788-0' :'7SM

411-9 «4JL *11.0 .JSs •“»* :

5J-®419.0 421 J) 4t8J ***

«

791

M

797.0 7894 798.0

BSS.B 1».D ffllie m •> Sspt . 756.0 ' 763.0 7EB.4 .-*'160-0

791-0 797.0 789.4 • 798.0
266.0 763.0 756.4 'TBO.O
730.4 .736.0 730.0 7*7Jt
74SL4 ..'JP48 O . 702.0 748-4April 44£3 444.0 442.0 4464 .:***

June «0.7 454J) «1JB 4SS.2 »*
August 469*2 — .

. 463,7
Wy

.
7p4-4. . 749.0., 764.0-

.

Oot ' 469.0 ~ - — 4T2.5 SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/toq
Dec 476JI ~ r- 491-3 “ “

, Clew Hh* Low TBra
ORANGE JUICE KJ300 U». cants/Jh 201-?

.

202.0.
. ;

2002. .. 20Z.2

2t»3 . -toils
'

• V-atrV
210.5 -211.5 20B.B:-.2U*

ORANGE JU.CE 1SJ)00 tire, crams/ih <***
..

„ .

,Ck*M - Higtf Low Frev July - 2f»5 211.5 .pns^ rfrfB -

NtoS* ‘ fi**' S?-5 - £1,1.5
.
aDB.B -.-8tt*'

jS? .££• ££ 5*°* ' 2058 205,0 205-5 2WJ»
July 163.10 63J0 HUE 81£5 Oct 201.5 2003 200.0 203 5

S2* W £-22 W^o 60 90- Dec 70*3 ... 2Q4/V ?0»A -"2tMS

'

*

22? £-32 SK - ^ v .
205 .o -- 202x^ 2053

uSU. S"nS. S2“S g;gg March -200.0
' — y . — ' 206.0

May 167.76 59.00 57^0 - E7'Jl5 SOYABEAN OfL-OO.PW.Hre. 'cetitsflE-'

gSBS«rar ;—rt

—

1

.

.Clow HJnh lew PfirtrPLATINUM SO. troy oz, S/troy oz •«-. - March 29JS 2W.BS 39.00. 2936 .

CtoM "Sigh TEow PfW ?**y ' 29-56 29.97
. 28J0 -.-29.05

April 402.0 402J van 0 ana 7
,u5Y 841 8JO- -2335 - .28-60

July 410J1 -400 WA ' 3835 2830 . 28.87
Oct 418.4 42a0 416JI 420.6 Jj?*- 27 “ 273S \Z2M
Jen 428.4 425.0 -425,0 428ff S? ®-J® : *-W- 2B3S
April 434-4 4MJ5 43£0 JOS% .- “5 :- .,

2SJO 2SJS 3S&
July 442A — ?Z- ' -22.5 -£** •' 29.85 J, 25J6 . 2S.5S

SILVER 6JW0 tigyez. cents/troy oz WHOfT 5.000 bTrain. MSSEtaST -

Mnreh -SfS —T ISSt
“

’ .

»«5'
" -PraV _

5Kb B £5 n SS n '2fn K!Teh 3StL2 **J 360J1 . 354J
Nta? «n £Sn .

M^f 343.2 TtAJO 3*8.0 ; 3S4A
JlK IM A IEn ' 22^2 i

U*y 342^ 345.6 .3Cf.» * .346JJ

tobb 2225-S f^S2 2S-4 349 -mm- g«a

HI ** a* -’H^ «rss"
XZ ™:.° TOM. ru S‘pSJ

"
n/“Mao ^

m
: :r:

•3HKE CF<

v>CUSrl£SC

4-.J ..

.^V-rY

. "i".".’

• Ik..-- ;

VY.
'

- ;

'

w-,- -t|4 -
- *

-i

:: ?.^ 7

SoaJ

... T <?“:..* •

•: <w ••

Thompeon -
7-5g^ <Xte: Chileeh: 15*'g .10.00^ CMtoaii:' Whira'« *,830?

5 sa-fi 60 OnnA * «n2S?in
A,,

!.
<¥,,;- 08,18 Avocado« “ lereell: 4.00-4 JOi -CarwryTsis ws^-aaa- tsa^w^®:

A^ V'-T ;'Y
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES •FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and pound firm
Th® dflUar tnw

trend on the forelga
yesterday, rising above the chart
sensitive point of DM 2.60. udmyngtafr US bifid on to its early
gam. after a steady improve-
ment to New York on Friday and
the Far East etorUeroa Mojjfigy.
Doubts conUnae about toe future
pcrfornsoee ot^ie currency, feat

at the moment tide market oeems
impressed bv speculation that
toe Federal Reserve -Trill: tighten
Its grip' on inflation lay putting
upward pressure on interestrates
at iteFedezal Open.Market Com*
mittee Meeting towards the end
of tbls month. > Figures doe for
pubHcatlou this week include
February retail sales today,
industrial production on Thurs-
day,. and housing scares on Fri-
day, ell of which are expected to
underline the fast pace of U.5.
economic growth so far this year.
Another factor helping to boost
the dollar yesterday was the com-'
went by Mr Martin Feldstein.
chief economic adviser to Presi-
dent Reagan, that there is a good
chance Congress will vote for a
redaction in the very Urge XJS.
Bndftet deficit.

The - dollar's trade-weighted
index . on Bank of re«3E;«vv*

figures rose to 12S.4 from 1258.
In termsjjf major currencies the
dollar rose to DM 2.6050 from
DM 2JS78S against the D-mark;

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
CJoaa OnaiOMith

- FFrMZ tmm Wr 7A5?5 ag^iosi
the French franc;- SwFr 2.1330
from &wFr 2.1385 against the
Swiss franc and Y223.10 from
Y22MJ5 against the Japanese
yen.
bi'ttiuJ^G •— IVafing rangem&m the dollar In 1W3-84 Is

L6Z*5 to U955. February
avenge L4M». Trade-weighted
lade* SLft, against 8M it seen,
•Miat tbe opening, «U1 at the
pc«rt«w »wi M3 Ox
aumtos ago.

. .Sterling was slightly firmer
- outran, hut remained nervous
tm confusion about interest
rates and ahead of today's
Budget The market awaits with
interest the - Chancellor's
announcement of money supply
targets tor the new financial
year, and also suspects there may

he a further reduction in clear-

ing bank base rates some time
this week. The pound opened
at 81,4565-1.4975, and traded
within a range of S1.4475-1.4S85
before dosing at $1.4520*1.4530,

a fall of 80 points on the day.
On the other hand sterling rose
to DU 3.7850 from DM 3.77;
FFr 11.6450 from FFr 11.6125;
and SwFr 3.13 from SwFr 3.12,

but fell (0 YS27.29 from Y327.50.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 198344 is

2J4Z6 to 24320. February aver-
age 2.70060, Trade weighted
Index 127.6 against 125.9 six
months ago.
Tbe dollar was fixed at

DM 2.6086 at yesterday’s fixing
in Frankfurt, up from DM 2L5743
on Friday aod them was no
intervention by the Bundesbank.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
control

ran*

Curraocy
amounts

ngefaiat ECU
March 12

% change
from

central
rat*

X change
etflueted tar
dhrergenc*

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 443006 48.7106 +1.80 +1.31 ±1.5447
Banish Krone ... 3.MW4 8.16843 +0J4 +0J» -f-1.0425
Gram D-Mark U41B4 2.23297 -b.00 — o.*e
French Franc AJMSC 4JB77U +0.05 -0.01
Otnck G id liter — ? (am Unw -0.28 +tLXt
Irian Pune 9.725*8 0.729908 +0.54 +048
tteliae Lire ...» 1*03.48 1WMI.H) -iii -IJtl ±4.1605

Fears of higher U.S. interest
rates probably accounted for
some of the firmer tone. Ster-
ling rose to DM 3.7780 from
DU 3.7630 while toe Swiss franc
slipped to DM 1.2088 from
DU 1,2106. Within toe EMS toe
Belgian franc unproved to
DM 4.8850 per BFr 100 from
DM 44820 and the Frencb franc
was also firmer at DU 4RS50
per FFr JOG from DM 44820.

JAPANESE YEN— Trading
range against the dollar in 1983-
1984 b 24640 to 22345. February
average 23348. Trade weighted
Index 159.2 against 147.4 six

months ago.
The dollar was slightly firmer

against the yen in Tokyo yester-
day, closing at Y224.85. This
compared with a day's low of
Y224.70, the same as New York's
Friday close. Part of the rise

reflected the dollar's sharp
fall as dealers adjusted positions.
There were signs that the dollar

may be staging some sort of
recovery, helped by hopes of a
gradual reduction in the U.S.
budget deficit.

£ in New York latest

March 12 Prov. dote

Ow*ifl*» m» for ECU. thoralors poatUvo eh»oga Swiotos
wMfc curraocy. A4j«i*tm~u calculated by Financial Time*.

Spot ,SJ .4040 4SSO;t 1.4080-40S&
l month 15.14-0. 16 cua o.is-o.ia ala
S months 0AS-0.09 Ufa {o.oan.U ole
IS month! g.ao-aJOIdja A73-3.77 dia

£ forward rale* era quoted in U.S.
emu dwcount.

Daya
March 12 «md

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
% Hum
M- laontM P-a. March 12

Day**
pond Om month

% Thna
pa. month*

%
P-o-

U:S.
Canada 1

MatMruf.
Bofaium-
Mmhaifc
Inland
W. Car.
Fwttfga*
Spain - :

.

'Italy
*

Morway
Fusco
Swadaa
Japan s

AoUm
Swrttz. .

1 .4476-1.4885
1.8470-1.8816
4XSVU8S
77.10-77.

W

13JD-12X8
1.2340-1^*10
3.77ABO
M9.50-1PTS}
2W 00-218J»

W.B3-4Q.94
.11 >82-11 .«• -

11.24-11JO -

32S‘r3»
2B.55-2S.75 .

3.11V3.14S

1^520-1^530
iwo-uns
«XBV44t7^
77JO-77,40
13JBZ-13X3
IJOGS-IJMS
3.78-3.75
ItO£0-191

M

218-80-218.60
2347-234*
WJ1-10AZ
11A4-11.I8
rjjsvujw,
32C.7S-aZ7.76
2SSB-2SJO
n.vp*a.xvM

0.13-0.IBC «H»ojuneda
1V*nC pm

firtfMdl
O.B-O^e pm

sma.
150-170* dlo
IB-UUna afla

3V4%oa»ma

iVlbwtdn
a«74L8By pm
f-SVpapa
1V1V: pra .

Bolgiaii rat* fa for coovortiW* franc*. FbiarrcM franc 7B.eD-79.7D.
Sin-month forward dollar IJS-USOo dim. 12-month 2 au hv dka.

—1-28 0.66-0-61 <8*
—187 ojezcMdim
3.18 3V3*WlMn

“5.12 88-90m
-3J» 1VM, tds
-2JS 0.73-O.BSpm
3E7 3*4-21. p*n-22.02 eao-raaoda

-8.78 480-510 dta
—8US9 KM^I «fl»

-4.80 IIVMS <*»
-8.87 19-21 «•
— 1-87 4s*-® dl*
X31 SJJJ-IM pmZM 17V-1A pm
823 4^4 pro

-1.81
-ISO
2.88

-4^0
—2.68
-2.25
S.17

-20.87
-965
-8.77
—4.40
-6.17
-1.89
2-46
1M
S41

UKt 1.4475-1.4S9S
Iralandt 1.1770-1-1780
Canwia 1JO42-1J780
Nethtnd. 2.83SD-2.M36
Balflium 5320-5340
Danmark 9.5175-9.5450

W. Gar. 2-6870-2.BUJ8
131.00-131^0PorcwiMl

Spain
Italy
Nonway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switi.

1A820-1AU0
1.17*0-1.1770
1^785-1^790
2.M00-2J9420
53-24-53-28
9.5175-0.6228
Z-6045-2.8056
131 AO- 131 J&O

180^0-180.70 ISO.60-150AO
WlSVIBJO*. W1S*rWI7S
7.8100-7ASM 14HO-141W
MOCM-IMaO 8J7178-0-0226

0.13-0.18c dla
0J#-022e pm

0.

02-0.05c dla
1 . 11 -1 .01c pm
15-1Be dis

>4-l*«Dra <U*
i.io-i .ospr pm
125-SDOc dt*
90-IOSe dls
UHa-IOUira dl*

1.

TOvUttoro dla
ZM-3J0c <ft*

par-*jom dl*
0.64-0.60y pm

7.7826-7.7800 7 7850-7.7800

Z24-30-22S8S 228^&-226.1S
18.31V«J7>, TSJ4V18-3&S S.50-5.80gro pro
2.1426-2-1815 2.182S^2.1636 1 Jfl-l-32c pro

t UK and Imiand am quorad In U.S. currancy. Forward pramiom* and
dlacounia apply to iho U.S. dollar and not to Ui* Individual currancy.

Balaian rata is lor canv»Ribla franc*. Financial franc 54.00-54.85.

-1-2* O.Sfi-aeidi* -1.61
2S3 0.73-0.88 pm 2-38—0.33 0.04-0.07dla -0.17
4.33 3.19-3-09 pm 4.27

-3.72 3641 dla -2JB9
-1-26 1,-it. dla -0.42
4J6 3.12-3 07 pm 4.78

-19.41 380-aOOtH* -17.97
-7.77 280-315 tfio -7.91
-7AO 2fl>.-29'. dla -724
-3.11 EJO-6.*Odla -2.96
-4.57 11-12 dla -5.7a
-0 39 par-*] dts -0.13
3A1 2-32-2-27 pm COB
4.03 18.7S-16.75pm 3A8
7.47 3.74-3.70 pm 0A1

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

- . ' Mar. 13 ' £ 9
£

Not* Rate*

agent!na Peso... 43.65-43.64
Australia DollarJ l.52001.3280
Brazil Cruzeiro.J 1J764-1JS6.S
Finland -MarkaJ^ 8.1560-0^930
OraeK DnaohmaJ 148.80-149.3Q
HongKong DotWi 11.354-11.266
Iran AlaL.u».^...J l«LOO*
KuvraltOlrotrOfflf 0.424C0.4B16Q
LaxambpurgFrJ 77^0-77.40
MotayaiaOoBarJ 3^280-3.3300
TteWZeatepdDIrJ 3,1 71IV-2.J7&0
SkudTArab. Rtyn 0.0970-6.10B8
Singapore DoOarj 3.04-3J16
Sth African Rancf 1.7575-1.7585
UJLE. Dfrham^.' 536155JI370

30.05-3008 Austria
1.CM65-1JJ470
1.225-1^31 Danmark!

”

5.60700.6SOO tFranoe

2J2885-8.2906 ^ortunol
2.4968-1.4990 Z2
SJS10S-SJI116 .Sweden
0.0875-2.0095 SwitzerlandU 100-1.3lio United State*....
3.6720^6730 tYugoriavte

36.60-

36^0
79.80 BOjOO
13.76-13.09

11.60-

11.73
3.76te -3,001*
8386.2666
325-330

4J4a*-4Jpk£

10.87-100®
107-196
2134«4283
1UE3-11.5S

3f. ill* -6.141a
1.4411.46
187498

Banker Morgan
Mar. 18 England Quaranty

Index ChangwX

BU) —10.3
U^doUar...— 126.4 + 15.7
Canadian dollar... BB.4 —2.7
Austrian schilling- 117.4 +4X»

90.B -10.9
79.6 -6.6

Douteaha moric^_ 127J6 + 9.0
149.4 +11.B

+BJ0
-14,6eva

40.8 —18.9
Yen ... 1S9JI +1&J>

March 18
IBank
rnto
X

Sterling -

—

UAI-
Canadian!..
Austria 8oh
Bclalan FT..
Danfah Kr_.
‘rnarK
Guilder
Franch Fr—
Lira
Van.

i Spodal
Drawing
Right*

v Bli
Uo.uo

aa.n
7
4
5
Bl|
16
S

Morgan Guaranty ctmnoaK avamga
19BO-1BB2—TOO. Bank of S^iikI tadax
(baa* avanaa 1875—100).

Nonrgn KrJ 0
Spanish PtaJ —
Swadiah KrJ at*
SwioaFr 1 «
Crook Dr’ch' 20**

‘European
I Currency

Unit

0.732710
1.06221

•
IB.6 107
06.6801
10.1828
8.77088
13.12788
18.63380

, N/A
(238.844
7.07832
160.060
tajt8B47
PA8140
109.016

0.6B08B2
0.866823
1.08446
13.7074
46.7016
8.16863
2.23297
2A1B36
6.87768
1386.60
193.1OB
6.44760
128.113
6A6488
1.84770
87.7662

CS/SDR raw lor March 8; 1.36718

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Mar.12 ww to*. .

.Dollar.
Canadian
Dollar

Berts*
Frano D-mark

Franoh
Prana

Italian
Lira

Belgia
Oonv. Yen

Danish
Kroner

Short term
7 day*' notice

—

Month
Thro* month*.—
She months
On* year—

9<*-9n
91*31*

'.RUT 1

S2-S2

i52:ig2
105*40*
lUHUl

101*4011
101*-1O>*
lOte-iOta
iWi-ioa*
lOly-lHa
.Illg-IUB

.- «-61(
061*
6-6te

6*S-6**
*1^9*

Mte

aa
»S-3*

+25*

6ig<BSa
Ste-BCs
61* Bfla

sse
WrbtV

1S 14-U1B
13U-12S«
14i»-14Sa
16fl*-16i|
161*46
161*-16

1647
1614471*
I6S4.1714
17Hb-17Ti
175,-104
101*. 104.

lBte-13
13-141*

13>*- 14
1614-184*
18(4-1814
12U-134*

1114 -11(4
115.-12
114.-12
11(4-13
11(4-12
11(4-22

0-V6jt I8i|.l8te
18-12)1

ll&a-iBia
1114 -11(4
11I4-1K*
111*43

Asian % (cloning raws In Sing*port). Short-tann 9B»-Suit par cane aavan daya 8V6% par cane ana month par cene thra* month* 10S-10*» per cone
six month* 10V104 par oaoe ona year l1*»'1Vt* par eant Loog-tamt Eurodollars two year* 11%-H^ par cane thraa yoara 12V-12V par cane four year* 12V12** par
040

1

; five year* 1^.12) per cent nominal closing ratal. Short-tann mu are caH lor U.S. dollars and Japanese ysn; two daya' nodes.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates fall
Ibterest Tates declined in the

London mooey market yesterday,
as steriiag held fairly; steady on
the foreign

J
exchanges - and

dealers remained ' optimistic
about tbe .outcome of today*
Budget statement from tbe Cban-
ceUor. : Threemonth interbank
fefi i». 9 per cent from 9* per
cent, and discount houses buying-
rates for three-month eligible
.bank bills to Eft per cent from
8 37/84 per cent Other money
marfcet ratea also,declined; with
three-month buying rates for
Treasury. bflle weakening to
8 25/64 per cent from 84f per
cent;
The easier trend in. interest

rates renewed hopes that dear-

' ZiOudon dealing banks” base
Binding, rate 9' per cent
(Mace ' October 4 and 5).

lug bank : base rates will be cut
to Si per cent some time this

week, but'there was- little antici-

pation of any reduction ahead
id the Budget.
The Bank of England fore-

cast ar shortage at £450m, and
provided -total assistance of
£409». Call on Treasury lO per

1990 convertible contri-
buted to the shortage, with
Exchequer transactions draining
5270m from the market Bills
suturing In official hands, re-
payment of Ute assistance, - and

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

a take-up of bills from Friday's
Treasury bin tender, absorbed
another £380m, and bank
balances below target £30m.
These were partly offset by a
fan is the note chrculatiao of
about £240zo-

Before lunch the Bank of
England purchased £L71m bills

including EL&xn. bank bills out-

right in band 2 (15-33 days) at

8} per cent, and flfifim for re-

MONEY RATES

sale by way of £80m on March
28 and £76m on March 27 at a
rate of Bit per cent.
In the afternoon £47m bills

were bought for resale on March
28 and £41m bills for resale on
Martih 27 at a rate of per
cent.

The authorities also provided
late assistance of around £150m.
In Tokyo call money was in

ample supply, with tbe over-

night rate falling to 6£8125 per
cent from 6.40625 per cent, with
most of toe activity aimed at

keeping funds available for in-

come tax payments on Thurs-
day. Cash is expected to flow in

and out of the market for most
of tbe week, leaving conditions
generally long until about
March 23, when conditions will
tighten ahead of Japan's finan-
cial year end on March 31.

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

L0K00N INTERBANK FIXINGm March l£)

. J S mmidu U S- doHore

Wd 106/11 0(T*r 107/lfl

6 momh* UJL' dottere

, _ 1

Wfl 10M
|

offer10 2/1

’ local Auth.
negotiable
bond*

i.ftlif 1

Authority
•posits

FInano*
House
Deposit*

"S'*
Deposit*

SDR
Linked
Deposit*

ECU
Ufik*d
Deposits

One month——
Two month*,—
Threemontno-
31* months

—

Nine month*-—
One yaar«—«
Two year*
Three years—
Four years
Five year*--..

01* 91*
B(t9‘B

’ BJs-91*

94 B
84.04
950-94

‘ 10"

104
104
104

8*
0

ss

gjM-»!f»
0.95-10.6
10.1.UL3
1QJ-1M

10.78-IBM
lflJO-toM

9 34
94-91*
94 04
•fa-Ni

9440

str.sa
9f»40

10440*

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK (bmchtinM)
Prime rata Tt
Broker loan rati tO>i
Fad funda 8°»
Fed fundi it iiKMVMlion ... 9“»

Hulas rates art tb* ufttaMfo
"tern, yewndsd to th» unm oaa-
•xteentb. el tt* bid -and sttand nsn
*w StO«n quoted by tt* owdun to
fiv* ndemoG* books at tt «.a .*Kb
teuldmr day. Tbe banka ar* NitfOMl
WnuMtetBr -Book. Book rf ToWV.
Oautoebs Book, Bonqua Notion*I* d*
Part* and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

ECGD Fl**d Rat* Exolt Finance Schema IV Au*r*gg Rat* for Interast

panel! February. B to March 8 1964 <lnclU9lv8)+ 9-373 per wit. t^cuf auttoritln

and finance houco* mwr days’ notice, etiw* •W*B daya Fnfanca

Hbu*** Baaa Rata* (published by tt* Finance Houses Auociatjon): 5^ per

front March 1. 1984. London and Suttiafl Clearing Bank Ram tar hmttng

SV.9 per cent. London Deposit Ram for eutei ot aouandaya noilca 5b oar com.

Treasury Silts: Amuaga tendor rates Of dUiWum M7D9 par canL Contficmas of

Tu DtU (Sanaa 6). Dapoaila of Clto.OW and ovar held unfirow month

SR, parcenr, on*4htaa months SV par eont; ttraa-Mla month* P®r cant; sf*.

12 months S'] P»r cant..Under CTCC.000 B par cant Iwkiitf t DopesiM held

' nndorSanaa 4-5 94 per cant. Th* raw lor oil dapeaK* withdrawn for cash

7*a par cont.

Treasury B5Bj

One month ........

Two momh ........

Three month .....

Six month
On* year

Treasury Bonds

Two year
Three year
Four year
Fiv* year
Sevan ysjr
10 year
30 year

9AO
8JM
0.35
9.51
9.52

90V«
98&U
**

S7S.
07“a

Quiet trading
Earo-doIIar prices finished

higher than Friday's levels but
down from the day's highs in
the London international Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday,
in relatively quiet trading. The
Jane contract opened at 89.27, np
from 89.24 and touched a high
of 89.31 before finishing at 89.27.
The weaker trend reflected

market fears that toe Federal
authorities may increase interest
rales in order to control
monetary and Inflationary pres-
sures associated with a
strengthening economy. However
trading was also influenced by
optimism that the U.S. authori-
ties may reduce budget deficits
over toe next few years, with a
lower funding requirement re-
ducing upward pressure on cash
rates and consequently improv-
ing values In toe futures market.
Against this background there

LONDON

appeared to be little clear trend
and contracts traded within a

relatively narrow range in rather
low volume.

Short sterling values opened
slightly weaker but tended to
improve ahead of today’s UK
Budget The market remained
hopeful that toe Bank of England
would reduce its money market
intervention rates in order to
encourage a cut to Si per cent
in clearing bank base rates. As
a result there appeared to be
little incentive to sell ahead of
toe Budget The June price
opened at 91.06 down from 91.07
but touched a best level of 91.29
before finishing at 91.18.

Gilt prices followed a similar
pattern with the June price
opening at 109-15 and improving
to a best level of 109-27 before
finishing at 209-26, up from
Friday's close of 109-12.

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

an High Low
MteTCh B3JT1 6.B2 83.76 89 8Z
June »J7 89J1 £9 25 03.24
Sept 08.90 88 33 82.89 83.89
Ok 88.60 88.64 88.60 88.61
Mere!) 38 33 *_ 88.34
Volume Z45S (4.432)
Previoue
(TL«B)

day's opan Ini. 13,830

JAPANESE YEN Yia.5wi S par YHW
Clo*a High Low Prov

March 0.4439 0.4440 0.4439 0 4495
June 0 4496 0.4S01 04474 04508
Sapt 0 4538 — — 0.4551
Voltun* 96 (1501
Prarviou* day** open tnL 322 (315)

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8% SI00.000 32nda ol tOOr.

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
C2SO.OOQ point* of 100*.

CIom High Law Prov
March 91 JO 91.30 91.18 91.12
June 91.18 91.13 91.04 91.07
Sept. 90.98 90.98 90 KO 9054
Doc 9050 90L8O 90.76 90 65
March 90.66 90.66 90.62 90.62
Volume 983 CL30S)
prevuwa day's coon bit. 7,752 (7^741

Utast High Lew Prov
March — 041 67-19 67-24
June 67-10 67-11 G&-30 67-62
Sept 6S-23 66-24 66-12 66-16
Dec 66-07 6S-OB £5-30 £501
March 65-25 65-27 65-19 65-20
June 65-12 65-13 6508 6508
Sapt 65-01 6504 64-28 64-29
Dec 64-22 64-24 64-22 04-20

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points ol 100*4

28-YEAR 12*. NOTIONAL GILT
eso.aoo saute oi wot.

Ctoa* High Low Prow
March 110-12 110-12 109-30 109-26

Juno 109-26 109-27 109-14 109-12
Sapt 108-68 109-08 109-02 106-26
Dec 108-23 — — 1084)7
March 708-05 — — 107-21
Volume 1A77 (1-016)
Proviou* day's open int. 3,738 (4.216)
Basis quota (elaan cash price ol 13Y7.
Treasury 2003 lass aqmvatert price of
June futures contract) 30 to *0
(32nd*)

March
June
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
Doc

Latost
90.65
9& 29
89.82

S9.19
89.00
88.81

Hroh
90.66
90 73
>9.92
89-65
89.41
89.19
89.00
88.83

Low
90 60
90.22
SSJ9
89.61
88AO
B9.1B
88.98

Prov
90.65
50.27
89.91
89.64
89.41
89.13
89.00
88.83

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim point* ol 100%

STERLING £25.000 S par C

Close Mgh Low Prw
March 1A544 1.4570 1.4S30 1.4810
JTim 1.4598 14629 1.4G50 1.4660
Sapt 1.4668 1-4668 1.4662 1.472S
Volume 148 (638)
Proviou* day's open fait- 2.529 (2.404)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 12S.OOO S par DM

High Lew Prov
Monch 0-3838 0-3044 0.3838 0.3883
Ame 0.3892 03894 0.3878 03929
Sapt 0-3938 — — 0.3379

Volume 106 (W4)
previous day's opan fait. 438 (456)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125,000 S par SwFr

Pound at*rthifi UJB. Dollar Deoeaba nyk JapaneseYen FrenehFmno 8Nwisa Frano Dutoh Guild Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Frana

. I.-

(X680
1.455 5.789

2.605
587.3
886a

11.646
8.080

5.160
3.183

4.875
JU»41

8846.
1617.

1367
1378

77.35
6336

DcutectoofnarK
AMMM.Ymi IflOO

.

- - 03*4
' " 0384

.
4,438 lie?

BG.46
>000.

5-077
38.60

0JM7
8JMS

1488
15JM

680.3
7178.

0480
0673

80.44
856.4

French Frano 10 .

Swfw Frano

.

' ye»s§ 7 ;OlSU
.

1^47
0464

AAfiO
L309

saijo
104.6

10.
• 5.780

MB
1.

8^08
• 1.365

8016.
7603

1.684
0.683

66.48
84.71

Dutch Guilder
Ratten ura 1 OOO

DJI64
0.486

. OJMO
0818

0J»6
lAia

7BJSO
158.4

3.786
4.80O

0.783
1.553 ijno

640.6
lOOO

0436
0.78*

lBwlO
53.04

Gtmdlan Dollar
jlglan Frano 100 ....

- 0J6BB -

2JMB., .

SJMB
.
4,883

176.8
436.1

6JH5
16.06

L6M
4.0*7

8.501
0JS84

1866.
3036.

1.

8.400
41.66
100.

Close High Low Prov

March 0.4646 0.4664 0.4846 0-4685

Jim* 0.4733 0.4747 0.4715 0-4780

Sept — — — —
Volume 41 (42)
Previous day* open fait. 156 (IBS)

in
Latest
90.00
89.08
39.05

Hiqh
90.00
89 49
89.08

Low
89.95
89.42
89.03

Pnw
90.02
8847
89.06

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim pofaite of 100%

Latest Hiqh Low Prov
March 89.54 89.54 89.47 89 54
June 89.00 89.03 88J95 8940
Sept — 88.es 88.58 88.61
Dec 88.35 N29 88.32
March 88.03 88 03 88.00 88.05
Juno — 87.77 87.78 87.78

STERLING (IMM) Sa per £

Latest Mob Low Prov
March — 1.4555 1.4490 14825
Jana 1.4610 1.46*5 1.45SS 14695
Sept 1.0680 1.4680 1.4820 14785
Dec 1.4750 1.4750 1.4700 1.4860
March 1.4820 1-4820 14800 14960

GNMA (CBT) 5100000 32nds of 100V.

dose High Low Prov
March 63-08 63-09 69-04 69-01
June 68-03 68-10 67-30 6840
Sept 67-13 67-13 67-02 67-05
Dec 66-19 66-19 66-99 66-14
June 65-16 65-19 65-18 65-13
Sept — — — 65.00
Dec 64-25 64-27 64-22 64-21

COMPANY NOTICES

HARMONY GOLD MINING

COMPANY LIMITED
(incorporated In the RrouDIK ol South Africa)

A —qwaor of tka Barlow Rand Group

In view Ol roe continuing aeprmed stoic of the uranium marhet. H «* *#•«

daoded IP erase productlsn at the McrrlcapruK plant. Ihit Plant produces about
-!* :0 tf [he total uranium on the mine.

ProOtwHen iron) the Harmony and Virginia slant* together *»rth_*he roltUnc stack

or nrouSMd uranium is Hicktt to meet the Company a long term committed
Hie*.

Cmlna the MarHeaprult plant win ratine In Savinas In operating cm** and
nen«e umall Imwomwaa in proht*. the nauilhlrtv el converting It Into paid
plant to treat tonnage from the Harmony No. 4 shaft comptac In I9B6 U D«ng
considered.

1 2th March. 1964.

Mistered CM)ea:
lSUi Floor.
63 FOX Struct.
ionanncumo loci.
CP-O. Ban M370 Marahalltowa 21D7>

,—Am once
*0 Homorn Viaduct
London ECl P 1AJ

J xernc L

CRUSADE
AGAINST

CHEStHEART
&STROKE
ILLNESSES

Most o( us have someone in

the family suffering <rom

Asthma. Chronic Bronchitis,

Emphysema, Angina.
CoronaryThrombosis

or Stroke.

Support tbeCHSA Crusade
against the disabling effects

of these illnesses. We need
your help urgently ... with

a donation, legacy or
in memoriam gilt.

We win be happy
to send you detail*

of what weda

THECHESIHEARTAND
STROKE ASSOCIAHON
Dept.Di Tavistock House North.

London WGH9JE. Tet 01-387 3012

ft^rowdCtoii>.VB 3ms

CLUBS
EVE h** Dudwcd the other* because of a
policy or tair nliy m value tor monoy.
Supper from 10-3 30 am. Duco and too
imiimm. alamorou* tiosteua. evcitlna
floorehowa. 1B9 Recent St 01-734 DSS7.

RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT.
*2 Dean Street. W1, Where today'! butl-
nesMnan can reCu and enjov an exciting
evening. VwMMI cabaret acts throughout.
Charming and discreet dancing partner!
available. oj»ea nightly 9 pm to 3 am.

ART GALLERIES

AGNIW GALLEY, 43 Old Bond SL. Wl.
01-629 6176. TREASURES FROM
DULWICH—Aa exhibition in aid at the
Oflhmch Picture Gallarv Appeal. Adm. £1

.

Mon.-FrL 9.30-5.30.

BLUE BIRD
GOLD BULLION

BAR
—THE DELICIOUS

LONGER-LASTING TOFFEE
ONLY 10pl

NOTICE OF PURCHASE

European Investment

Bank

£20,000,000 13% Bonds of 1990,

due 1st March 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Bond-
holders that Kleinwort, Benson
Limned. London, as Purchase Agent
lor the account of tho European
Investment Bank, has purchased
during me twolva-month period

beginning 1st March 1983. £92.000
principal amount ol such Bonds.
On 1st March 19B4. the principal

amount of Bonds outstanding was
£16.906.000.

Luxembourg
Dated 13 March 1984

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

CURACAO DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

The undersignad. being the Agent ol

Caribbean DepOSltare Company N V..
announces that Pioneer Electronic
Corporation has declared a cosh divi-

dend of Yen 23 oer share tor Hie
financial year covering the period

let October. 19B2-30th September.
19*3. which will Be navobic *l trom
16th March. 1984 at the o*e* of

the undersigned. TMsiSIstrlbuBon.
which has Been converted liuUJk
dollars pursuant to section 4 of me
Deooilt Agreement will be available

to holders of COR's against surrender
of eoueoo No. 23 loos 20% JaoNjese
withholding tax. in the cilfect that
per CDR evidencing

5 Depositary Shares
S4.27 1 54.53).

10 DeoosHary Shares
58 54 (S9.06>. and

100 Deoosharv Shares
$65.40 (S90.60) U paid.

The amounts stated between paren-
thesis represent the dividend leu 15%
Japanese tax. These dividends will

be paid until 3rd May. 1 964 nut
only on condition that the coupons
to be surrendered will be accompanied
oy an "AlBdavtt" (obtainable with
the undersigned), evidencing that the
beneficial holders ol the CDRs are
residents at a country which has
concluded a Tax Treaty with Japan.

In the Netherlands dividends will
Be paid to resident* In Netherlands
currency at the dally rate ol exchange
unless otherwise Inserwted.

PIERSON. HELDRING
& PIERSON N.V.

Amsterdam.
7th March. 1984.
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WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Tka table below otvaa tha latest

available ram ot *xchange (or (ha
pound agalnn various curnmciss an
March 12, 1964. In some cases rata

ia nominal. Martin rotas are tha

average ol buying and stung rotes

except wham they are shown to

bo othorwlaa. Id some cases market

rate* have boon calculated from thus
of foreign carreoclas to which ttoy

are Had.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate ran,
no direct quotation available: (F) free
raw; (P) bond on U.S. dollar paifdea
and going surfing-doffer rates: ril
tourist rota; (Baa) boalo ran: (bg)
buying rota: (Bk) bankar*' raus; (cm)

camRiarclal ran: (eh) convardblo nnaj
(In) financial rata: (oxC) axebangs
caniflcma ran; (no) ndo-codmarclal
rats: (nora) nominal; (o) qflicial rata:

(sg) Bailing rata.

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan —
Albania
Algeria

Andorra.

Angola.
Antigua.

Argentina^

Australia
Austria
Aaoro*

Bahamas-.
Bahrain.
Balearia l*le*_

.

Bangindosh.
Barbados^
Bolglum ..—...

Belize.
Bonin.
Bermuda-
Bhutan
Bolivia

Botswana...
Brazil .—
Brit. Virgin

Bn/no/
Bulgaria
Burma.
BurundU-. .....

Cameroon
Canada
Canary Wand*......
Capo Verde is
Cayman brands.^.

Cont-Afr. Rapublic
Chad
Chile
China
Cok>mtite_
Comoro Island*^.
Congo (BrazavlUoi.

CtertaRiCB.

Cuba
Cyprus ......

, Afghani.
. LoK
.
Dinar
i French Franc ....

> Spanish Peseta...
. Kwanza
, E. Caribbean 9

. Now Paso

. Australian 5
i Schilling
. Partusi?so Esaudo

. B. Franc

. BA

. C.FJL Franc
Bda 8
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso

. Puta

.cruzoiroU
- U.S. 8

Brunei 9
Lav
Kyat .

. Burundi Prana

C.F.A. Franc
Canadian 6
Spanish Posota
Capo V. Eecudo
Cay. I*. 5

C.FJL. Frano
C.FA. Frano
Chilean Paso
Renminbi Yuan
Col. Peso
C-F.A. Frano
C.FJL Franc

Colon

Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia.— Koruna

Denmark...... Danish Kronor
Djibouti .............. Djibouti Frano
Dominica*---—.— E. Caribbean *
Dominican Bhptlb 1 Dominlcltft Paso

Ecuador. ...» SUOrik

Egypt^.. Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinn* EKuala
Etntopia... — Ethiopian Birr

Fatkt&nd Wands... FalKtend la. £
Faroe Island* Danish Kroner
FUi Islands FIJI t
Finland .....—^ Markka

Franca French Franc
French cty in AT.. &FA Franc
French Ouiaiw—... Local Frano
French Pacific it. cjf.p. Frano

Gabon C.FJL Franc
GambiA. Dalasi
Germany i East)— Dalmatic
Carmany [West)— Deuticti* (Mark
Ghana - Cedi
Gibraltar Gibraltar £
Greece Drachma

9BJ00
9.85

(A) 7.0455
11.643

21B.70
(C«) 46.41IB

3.92

43.695
1.6210

26.606
190.75

I.4536
0.64BS

218.70
36.56
3.9000

/(cm) 77.36
\(fn> 79.65

2.9060
682.26
1.4626
16.60

(O) 736J3B

1.6800
1.7M.6

1.4526

8.0450
1.4660

II.6699
173.066

683.26
1.8665
218.70
318.00
12104
682.23
662.23
127.86
3.0023

(F) 1S3.B2
682.35
682L2S

(U) 63.04
l^sao
0.705

(loom) B.BO
J me 16.52

16.60

13325
260 log)

3.02
(O) 1.4626
(7) 2.2920

((O) 84.33
1(F) 130.60

(P) S.W0Q

1A
13.836
L4866
6.2745

11.646
662JH
11J&43

2061*9)

6806
4.00
3.786
3.7BB
43,125
1.0
148.00

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
e BTERUNQ

Greenland...—.... Danish Kroner
Grenada E. Caribbean 8
Guadeloupe .......... Local Frano
Guam..- UJL 8
Guatemala — Quetzal
Guinea Bytl

Guinos-Bteoau Paso
Guyana. Guyanese 9

Haiti — Gourde
Honduras Lempira
Hong Kong ILK. 6

Hungary —.. Forint

Iceland. - - 1. Krona
India. Ind. Rupee
Indonesia - Rupiah
Iran Rial

Iraq— Iraqi Dinar
Irish Republic Irish £
Israel Shekel
Italy.. — Ura
ivory Coast C.FA Frano

Jamaica— Jamaica Dollar
Japan— ... Yan
Jordan Jordanian Dinar

Kampuchea- Rial
Kenya. Kenya Bh ITling
Kiribati Australian 8
Korea) Nthi-.- Won
Korea tStn) Won
Kuwait Kuwaiti Dinar

Laos New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho- Molutf .

Libya - -— Libyan Dinar
Liecnenouin Swiss Frano
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao. Pataca
Madeira - Portus'se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MO Franc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia — Ringgit

Makllve Islands-,... Rufiyaa
Mall Republic.-— Mall Franc
Malta Maltose e
Martinique Local Frano
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius.. M. Rupee

Mexico Mexican Peso

Miquelon. — Local Frano
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia. .Tugrik
Montserrat— E. Caribbean S
Morocco- Dirham
Mozambique. Metical
Namibia - 8JL Rand

Nauru ....... Australian Dollar
Nopal- Nepeleae Rupee
Netherlands. Guilder
NetheriandAn title* Antillian Guilder
New Zealand N.Z. Dollar
Nicaragua —. cordoba
Niger Republic C.FA. Frano

Nigeria — Naira
Norway - Norwegian Krone
Oman Suf'ate of. _ Rial Omani
Pakistan. Pakistan Rupee
Panama.- - Balboa
Papua N. Guinea..,. Kina

Paraguay - — Guarani

J3.B36
3.92
11.645
1.A636
I.4529
33.30
113.45
6.4700

7J3620
8.9149

II.86

67.471J

42.01
16.60
1,441.3
126.00-.bb)

0.4661
1.3860
208.5
2.340.0
582.26

4.94
327J!3
0.686

N/A
19.67
1.5210
1.8565(10
1.169.2
0.4G427S

60.63
5.0125
1.7589
I.4585
0.4300
3.18
77.86

II.75
190.70
669.0
1.90
3.3850

10.9665
I. 164.6
0.630
II.648
02.70
18^2

1 (F1246.1B
I (01220.26

11.646
11.646

HR
3.02
11.43(10)

(A) 60.50
1.7685

1.521Q
22.85
4.3725
3.6000
2.1736
14,60
682.26

l,O68306(ig1
10.016
0.6036

10.19
1.4S25
1.2306

I (0)182.70
) (F) 232.00

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OP
£ STERLING

Peru^—............. Sol exo(A>5.6B5.08

Pitcairn fatlando...
>£ Sterling
iNew Zealand £ a.1755

Portugal PMigu'N Escudo 190,76

Qatar — Qatari Ryal ft.5030

Reunion Island—
Romania.

Rwanda.

St. Chrtetoper
St Helena.--.—..-.'
St. Luoia-
St. Plerra
6L Vlncont
Salvador 61-
Samoa American.,
San Marino -
Sec Tbme A Prill...

Baud! Arabia
SenegaL. — ....

Seychelles.
Sierra Leone
Singapore.
Solomon Island* ...

French Frano
- Leu

Rwanda Frano

E. Caribbean 9
St. Henna C
E. Caribbean
Local Frano
E. Caribbean 8

- Colon
U.S. 5
Italian Ura
Dobra

Saudi Ryal
C.F.A. Frano
S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore 8
Solomon Is. 5

Somali Republlo.— Somali Shilling
South Africa.

“
Spain
Spanish porta In
North Africa

Sri Lanka—
Sudan Republlo—
surlnan
Swaziland ....—

.

Sweden —...

Switzerland .........

Syria-— Syrian £

Rand
- Peseta

Peseta
- S. I- Rupee
Sudan £ lu)
S. Guilder
UiangerU

- &. Krona
- Swiss Frano

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand —
Togo Rapublic
Tonga Islands ......

Trinidad
Tunisia —
Turkey-
Turk* A Caicos—.
Tuvalu — ............

New Taiwan 8
Tan. Shilling
Baht
(LFJL Franc
Ha'anga
Trinidad A Tob 8
Tunisian Dinar
TVrrklsh Lira
U.S. s
Australian 6

Uganda Uganda Shilling

United State* — ua Dollar
Uruguay - Uruguay Paso
Utd. ArobEmHatea U.A.E. Dirham
UJLSJt. - Rouble
Upper Volta - O.F.A. Franc
Vanuatu Vatu
Vatican — —. Italian Ura

Venezuela ............ Bolivar

Vietnam .—— Dong
Virgin Island U.S... U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa—. Samoan Tala

Yemen (Nth). . .

Yemen (Strij—

—

Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Ryal
. 3. Yemen Dinar
, New Y Dinar

. Zaire
.. Kwacha
.. Zimbabwe 8

11.646
I (Cmie.63
1 (NICU9.19

141.63

3.92
1.0
3.92

11.645
3.92
3.63
I.4525
3,348.0
61.06

5.09876
682.25
9.76|ag)

(0)3.70
3.0450
1.7406
25.50
1.7655
216.70

816.70
36.68

1.9110
2.6000
1.7680
II.2575
3.13

jfAimio.o
1(CM)6.20

50. IS
17J&3 (eg)
33.36
602.25
1.6210
3.4860

1.015 (m)
454.61
1.4B2B
1,6210

1397,0
1467.0(3)
1.4626
68.45
6.33426
1.1439
662.25
137.60
2,348.0

i<4) 6.236
1 (51 10.875
(161 10.00
(0) 14.01

1.4626

(A)2.314

7.23 (ag)

(A10.496S
160.3045

47,0278
2.35
1.6825

• Ran Is tha transfer market (controlled). 4) Now one official rote, (U) Unified rate. Applicable on all transactions except countries having a bilateral
agreement with Egypt and who are not members of IMF. (5) Baud on flrO** rates against Russian reubla. (1) Essential goods. (2) Preferential rate for priority
Imports such as loodatuda. (3) Non-essential imports and private **«of applicant. (4) Preferential rate for public sector debt and essential imports.

(5) Preferential row. (6) Free tan for luxury import!, remittances of money abroad and foreign travel. (7) Parana) rate.

«. x - ;>
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Credit National

ECU 50.000,000

11% per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1991

Unconditionally guaranteed by the Republic of France

Cred it Lyonna is Banque Bruxelles Lambert S

A

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Amro International Limited Banque Indosuez Banque Nationale de Paris
Banque Paribas Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Hambros Bank Limited

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Kredietbank International Group
LTCB International Limited Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

SocietS Generate de Banque SA

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Al Saudi Banque Banca CommerciaJe Italiana Bank/Banque Ippa Banque du Benelux SA
Banque Francaise du Commerte Extfirieur Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA
Banque Priw&e de Cestion Financiere "B.P.G.F.‘ Catsse Centrale des Banques Populaires Caisse des Depots et Consignations
Qiase Manhattan capital Markets Group cnase Manhattan Limited CLN Oyens a Van Eeghen N.V Compagnie Monfigasque de Banque
Copenhagen Hande[shank A/S Credit Commercial de France Crfdit Communal de Belgique SA/Gemeentekrafet van Belofi N.V.
Credit General SAde Banque Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit duNord CrEdit Suisse first Boston Limited Oedito ftaJiano
Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab SADewfrn N.V. Dominion Securities Ames Limited Dresdner Bank Aktienqeseilsdiaft
Genossenschaftltche ZentraJbank AG Vienna Girozentrale und Bank der Osterreicliisctien Soarkassen Aktiengeseilschaft Lazard FrdresetCie
Merrill lynch Capita] Markets Nedertandsche MiddenstandsOank nv Nederiandse Credietbank nv Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrafe
Orion Royal Bank Limited Postipankki Rabobank Nederland Sactett Generate Society Generate Alsacienne de Banque , Luxembourg
Soarekassen SOS The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA Wreirer und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft; S.aWarburg&Co.Lti Wood Gundy Umted

February 24, 1984
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INTERNATIONALCAPITALMARKETB

Two FRNs
for $100m
launched
By Mary Aim Staghart
In London

TWO Eurodollar floating rate notes

were laonched into an already over-

hardened market yesterday. Oster-
reichische LSnderbank and Flat are
raising SlOOm each.

OLB, which is 60 per cent state-

owned, issued a 15-year note with a
put option for investors after 11
years. It pays % per cent over the
TTicnrt q{ t~hp six-month London in-

terbank bid and offered rates at par
and is led by Credit Suisse first

Boston and S. G. Warburg. The
front-end fees are 1.45 per cent and
the issue traded initially at a 130
per cent discount

Fiat’s 10-year deal pays K per
cent over six-month Libor at par
and has a put option at seven years.
Lead-managers are UBS Securities,

Arab Banking Corporation. Banco
di Roma, Credit 'Lyonnais,

Deutsche Bank anri Mangfnr»ti IFVTS
Hanover. Front-end fees

.
are 1 per

cent
The issue came out too late in the

day for a price to be made but deal-

ers pointed out that FixeUfs deal,
launched on similar terms but with
almost double the fees, was stand-
ing yesterday at just over 97.

Sumitomo Construction has
joined the crowd of Japanese bor-
rowers in the equity warrant mar-
ket with a $20m, five-year deal
priced at par. The deal win be
priced .on Friday, but Nikko Securi-

ties, the lead-manager, expects the
coupon to be around Th per cent,
reflecting the current saturation of

that market. Sumitomo Finance
and Daiwa Europe are co-leads.

American Hospital Supply is rais-

ing CS50m through a EuroCanadlan
bond paying 12% per cent at par.

Wood Gundy is leading the deal,

which has call ami put options at

the fifth year, at which time the

coupon will be reset It traded at a

discount of about 1% per cent, out-

side its selling concession.

GTE, the U.S. telecommunica-
tions company, has become file first

U.S. company to tap the Ecu bond
market with a Ecu 50m, eight-year

bond paying 10% per cent at par.

FT INTERNATIONAL. BONDSERVICE

following are dosing pricesfor March 12.
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Standard Oil Company of California

$14,000,000,000
Revolving to Term Credit Facility

Arranged by:

Bank of America NT & SA

Provided by:

Bank of America NT & SA
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Barclays Bank International Limited
Citibank, N.A.
National Westminster Bank Group

Bank of Montreal
Bankers Trust Company
Chemical Bank
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
The Toronto-Dominion Bank

The Bank of Nova Scotia
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Crocker Bank/Midland Bank PLC
The Royal Bank of Canada

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
Swiss Bank Corporation
First Interstate Bank
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
Security Pacific National Bank

Credit Suisse
Union Bank of Switzerland
Lloyds Bank international Limited
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Mellon Bank, N.A.
California First Bank/Bank of Tokyo Group

Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago

The First National Bank of Chicago
InterFirst Bank Dallas, N.A.
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Ltd.
Golden State Sanwa Bank
The Sumitomo Bank- of California

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
First City National Bank of Houston
The Fuji Bank, Limited
Irving Trust Company
Texas Commerce Bank National Association
The Mitsubishi Bank, Ltd.

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, Los Angeles Branch
The Bank of New York
Banque Paribas
Bayerische Vereinsbank AG (Union Bank of Bavaria)
Credit Lyonnais
DG Bank, Los Angeles Agency
The First National Bank of Boston
Mercantile National Bank at Dallas
National Bank of Detroit
Pittsburgh National Bank
Soci£t§ G6n6rale
Standard Chartered Bank PLC/ Union Bank
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Banca Commercials Italiana
Banco di Roma, San Francisco Branch
Banque Nationale de Paris
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale
Credit Commercial de France
Deutsche Bank AG New York Branch
European American Bank & Trust Company
First National Bank of Minneapolis
The Mitsui Bank, Limited
NCNB National Bank of North Carolina
Rabobank Nederland
SociOtO G6n6rale de Banque
The Tokai Bank, Limited
Westpac Banking Corporation

Agent

Bank of America'
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In 13 years Sultan Qaboos has transformed Oman
ftom backwardness and isolation into a modem
and peaceful state. Moreover, careful housekeeping

has enabled the country to continue expanding

its economy at a time when those of most

of its neighbours are stagnating

OfGKAN it is barely possibleto have any conversation
or reed any official pabUcatfon which does not affade

: to the fact that when Sultan Qaboos bin Said al-Said
deposed Us father. Saltan Said bin Taiznor al-Said, in
t97Q with the help of British troops, the country was
backward, isolated and. nnderdevelopetL
Today eonbact workers, vdio '.

df not know of the
. hl^ ctfwspt nm nvenmtq'k extatrawe a few years W STEWART DALBY

back, foragrtfaer ia tihe baas of
Hhscafs foor first daw -hotels.
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»nw *w*y harbour. The
"rival of the Portuguese in

sixteenth century
a new h^ .gro^ tmhrendy brought to an end the soealled
feat on tiie horizon, thoosesds
of fcfinmetres of roads, four air-

golden age of Oman,
lasting from die seventh

ceutmy t© the 15th centuiy tiiis
attrittto

:

canmwugcattoM, a ^ ormnis pioneer the
«wtea to CMnaond set up

uunoren pec cent flagner man
#i. iseabosne empine, which at

ht-lSTO* r and a tested and tuaesemfaxaoed much of what is
proven xmatt army, navy and today Iran and Zanzibar. It is
afribit* wfakh enables lit to surprising that a <‘"*7
staDiL.Tf not guardian, then at with 1,700 kms of coastline
kart aentty, fbr the western {parts of it awdsting of very
worid wrer -the strategically beatuiful white sand beaches)
vital'.Shafts Of Bonmnc. Ha would be more onward looking
aattd- ^texvfces have also than other Arabian countries,
hdpedjt to take a leading role .For.fliis reason Oman, while
iu coBeetive Gtdf Security. part of the Arab communis of
AH tirfs is txne, feat Oman states is also soaadaow apart

docs at» have a taii& recorded fro it. -

history which iaa been Xbftnpantenen has continued

to the present day so that while
Oman participates in She Gulf
Co-operation Council and other
Arab forums, it looks man to
India and Africa than do other
Middle E«et countries.

There are, for eecasopte.

286,000 expatriate workers In
Ommw but there is hastily a
Palestinian among them. Apart
from the British contractors and
members of the aimed services,
they are largely Indians and
Pakistanis.

This separateness is reflected
in a decidedly independent
foreign policy. Virtually alone
of the Arab states Oman sup-
ported President Sadat <rf Egypt
over the 1978 Camp David
accords, and was to some extent
ostracised because of it

Independent
It is understandable, there-

fore, if Sultan Qaboos feds a
sense of vindication at the way
in which President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt is being
welcomed back into the
moderate Arab Add.

Partly because of his back-
ground—the Sultan went to
school in Suffolk, England, and
attended Sandhurst—he has
maintained the dose links with
Britain which he inherited from
his father. Despite raised eye-
brows from other Gulf states.

British officers, both seconded
end on contract; are prominent
in the armed forces, although
their positions are due to be
idwi, over by Omanis as soon
as possible. =

In an unabashed pro-western
move the Saltan has also agreed
to allow the Ufl. to alter air-

bases and other facilities so
that its Rapid Deployment

® 9-v

. -

>-$ vv V"

Photograph* for this survey by Terry Ktrk

Left Muscat eity centre with the Alara Palace in the centre and Fort Mirani In the background. Right: the earth satellite station

at AI Riser, part of the coontry’s modern telecommunications system which, Omanis hope, will soon be among the best in the world

Force can be accommodated
although he h^ stopped short
of allowing II.S. bases to be
set up.

SI a strong sense of the past
has an important bearing on
Oman's character than Is often
realised, it should not obscure
the feet that the confidently
independent stance Oman takes
also owes a lot to the great skill

with which Sultan Qaboos as
absolute ruler has managed bis

country's affairs.

When he took over in 1970
the social and economic depriva-
tions -which his father's neglect
had caused provided fertile

ground for an htsuxgency
backed by South Yemen. The
rebeta of the Popular Front for
the Liberation of Oman (PFLO)
controlled the Jefcel Qara moun-
tains In Dbofar province leav-

ing the (fid Sultan in Charge of
the Satalah plain. His empire
was on the point of collapse.

Sultan Qaboos not only had to

subdue this rebellion (a process
which took until 1975) but also
had to launch a crash develop-

ment programme to build roads,
schools and hospitals. Both
were expensive and Oman has
never been a rich country. (Its

foreign reserve? today stand fet

$4bn). Oil exports did not start
until 1967, and its current pro-
duction of 400,000 b/d, very
modest by the standards of

some of Ms neighbours, is prob-
ably close to the maximum
Oman can produce without
seriously shortening the period
its reserves wm last At 3bn
barrels, reserves shoiAd last for
DoUfacr 30 years if there are
no further discoveries.

It most have been very tempt-
ing for the SuUan to borrow
and spend more than the state

could afford but he has done
neither, dnasiDg to adhere to
a conservative oil production

lnV»Kt

light housekeeping
Nor has he entered any

grandiose development schemes
of dubious validity. There ore
very few conspicuous white
elephants in Oman today: there
are no fertiliser plants; produc-
ing fertiliser which (cannot be
absorbed: and no refineries

producing products which can-

not be sold. A small industrial

estate has recently1 been started,

but it is not intended that the
manufacturers getting up there
should compete with counnlea
well established in the field.

Plans have not been laid on
the basis of unrealistic oil

prices, or unrealisable- produc-
tion levels. The wisdom of this

tight housekeeping has been
shown in the past year.

Oil still accounts for 96 per
cent of Oman’s foreign earnings,
but when prices fell by nearly

20 per cent in the past year,

Oman was able to offset tins by
increasing production. This
meant that budget revenues in-

creased and development plans
were not affected. Oman has
had to borrow a little but its

foreign debt servicing is still

leas than. 5 per cent of the
Government's income. While
other countries’ economies have
comp grinding to a halt, Oman
has managed to keep growing
by 5 per cent in 1983 with the
same increase in GDP likely

this year.
Yet, while there is little

cause for discontent fax the way
the economy has been managed
one small area of concern is the
succession: the 43-year-old

Sultan is divorced and has no
heirs.

There has been none sug-
gestion that the Deputy Prime
Minister for Legal Affairs BH.
Sayyld Fahad bin MaKmond al

Said, a relative, will be named
Crown Prince but there is no
definite sign of this happenng
so far.

The Sultan did anticipate

some criticism that his absolute
rule was too restricted by set-

ting up two years ago a Con-
sultative Assembly. This has
worked well with its many com-
mittees producing valuable
recommendations for decrees.

The assembly is now being
increased to 55 members from
44.

Another posmble area of dis-

satisfaction arises from the
business involvement of
ministers, which in some cases
could result In conflicts of
interest
A law relating to commissions

was recently introduced. This
proved too complex to imple-
ment, amt the Government win
probably try to draft a new law
In due course.
In truth, though it is difficult

to detect any disquiet in this

pleasant and relaxed country.
The Sultan takes a simple view
of his achievement: “My great
statisfactian is that my people
seem happy with what I am
doing. Their faces express to
me that they are happy. They
even look happy."
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WOULDYOU LIKE TO DO
WTTH A COMFANY THAT...

BUSINESS IN OMAN,

has a roving eye fbr

market
opportunities

has the experience

to tread,
knowledgeably

has a concrete re-
putation for profes-

sional skills

has always been a
pathfinder in many
fields

has the ability to

keep sparking with

new ideas

has a crystal clear

vision of the market
has a sales and ser-
vice chain through-
out the country

and is bubbling with
activity in the nas

—

cent Oman market
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AinHSootiB Con*.- India

AI|SWwi Bjulpmanc Company,

Alpfeiair fanL. U.*L
Aimap Shanks. uJC.
AML U.K.
Afkok LaytaiKf Lid., India

Austin flowr Gnwn, U.lu. .

Avaltog BaHord Ltd.. U.K.
Avon InfJoiaW**, UJC-

H.P.FL ilCla. France
ASaijaar Ud»

Swftariaad -

BH! SwKchgw LnL, U.K.
Bwnamann GmbH,

-

Watt Garwaar

Brttm Wtoflard Ltd.. U.K.
Brtriaft Gypsum. U.K.
British Ojpman Lid., UJC.
Snmgor Export, U.S.A.

Capa BovAb. U.K.
CaflVtftM Cmwa. U.K.
Cninic. U.K.
Chlorida hid. MktB- U.K.
Ctarkarael, U.K.
Co-waJd fodMt«. UJC.

Colrin. lubricant*. Franca

Corunix. Watt-fiwmany
Context TMdlSWaDtohall B#H.
Watt Germany „ „

Crawford Doom. U.K.

Danby TdJNML U*-
Deiby, DanmtrK

Dorian international. USA
Dovar EnglPMriMj. U.K.
Draka America Corpn., U.6A
Dunham Buah/MaduoivWA
Dunlop Ltd., U.K.

Eg* Tuba Ltd- U.K.

Faaor Industrie! S-Coop., Spain
Faoams lid., UJC.
Fanner *mu(national, UJC.
Farodo Ltd-. U.K.
Fatter. U.K.
Frtmom a.p.t.i hab

G. A M .Powar Plant Co. lid.,

GEC^Umpa 4 UghW) Ud-,

GEC Distribution Switchgear,

U.K.

GECHhjJ* Voltage GwttchgMr

GEC Indueutal Controls Lad..
U.K.

GEC Machinal lid., U.K.
GEC Yataommunteatiofl. U.K.
Gakken Duplicator*, Japan
GarsKa Jntamadonal. U.K.
Gaylighta, U.K.
Gain Ovaraaa*. UJC. • _
Goedwyn Bartby Udu U.K.
Gordin Huiaal Ltd^ U.K.

H. D. Sheldon & Co..U.5A
Harrisons. ll.K.

Haso Manufacturing Co.. Japan
Haskal Energy Systems, U.K.
Hagworth day, U.K.
Hi-Tech SoannRc Lid., U.K.
Hobla Cat. Franca

-

Hoaoda Seiko. Jaoan
Howard Richard, U.K.

MO—A Tradition of Excellence

IMI Drab. U.K.
IMI Pacific. France
iMl Yortrahlra, U.K.
Indian Oxygan btd^ India
Inganoil-Mnd, U.K./U.9.A

Jaguar Cara Lid.. U.K.
Japan Engineering &
Conauluma Inc.. Japan

Jeon Industrie! Ltd., U.K.

KHoskar Conlultarita Ltd.. India
Kuwait Electrical Wiring
Accessorise Co. WU, Kuwait

La Germania, haly
Lend Hovar Ltd., U.K.
Larsen & Toubro Ltd., India
LayttrCk Enginaering Ltd., U.K.

Laylaad Vahlclas. U.K.
Lilly Ironmongery. U.K,

Link SI. U.K.

M.C.B. Co. aUPUSJ. U.K.
Manfrad Horamem KG,
West Germany
lark Rainer, u.K.Mark Rainer, u.K.

Marshall A Sons, U.K.
Marwood Electricala, U.K.
Megator. U.K.
Matrix Ervgg. Lid.. U.K.
Mkchetin Tyre Co.. FrancA/U.K.
Minolta. Japan
Mitsubiihl Efoctrie, Japan
Moonwood Vulcan. U.K.
Mum Wald/ng Product* Ltd.,

U.K.
Myson International, U.K.

N.C.R.. U.S.A.
Nawland Engineering. U.K.
Mawmsn Hatmslay. U.K.
Norirra Mfg. UO^ UJC

O. 6 K., Germany
Outboard Manna Belgium,
Belgium

Padtoy & Veeabln. U.K.
Peabody Barnet, U.S.A
Performance Sailcraft Ltd.,

Switzerland
PaUibom International, U.SA.
Pionaer Electrenic Corpn-.
Japan

nrani General Cables Ltd. U.K.
Prig Export*. Italy
Procter flrae.. U.K.
PrOdorite. U K.
Ranacme 4 Rapier, U.K.

RedWuaion. U.K.
HM-O-Tach. U.K.
Royal Doulton Tefalaware, U.K.

SMtcraat Ud.. U.K.
Seammel I MMora. U.K.
Schtigal, U.K.
Schrasdar. Franca
Scottom Ttailara, U.K.
Servia Domestic Appl.. U.K.
Sidchrome, Australia
Simon-Herdey. U.K.
Simplex Lightings, U.K,
Siaaons, U.K.
Splrax Servo. U.K.
Stanton & Stavaley. U.K.
9mwart ft Hastings. U.K,

Tengyt Ud.. U.K.
Thomas Dudley, U.K.
Tollans Gull, UA.E.

Triumph Adler AG,
Wear Germany

U.B.M.. U.K.
UNIPART Exports Ltd.. U.K,
Unwin Pyrotechnics. U.K.

VertInrfe, Franca

W. ft T. Avery Ud.. U.K.
Wahher & CiO, Germany
Ward, U.K.
Welleratt, U.S.A
Wibeutbag, Germany
Wing* Ud.. U.K.
Wood ft Pickett Ltd., U.K.
Woodhead Mfg. Co., U.K.

Yanm*r Boats, Japan

Zodiac, France

Mohsin Haider Darwish
P. O. Box 3880. Ruwi, Sultanate of Oman Td.: 703777, Cables: AREEJ Muscat. Telex: 3230 LUJAINA ON
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THE STATE BUDGET
(ORm)

SOURCES:
Growth continues despite oil price setback

Net ofl reyenne

Otter revenue

Aid
Development loans

State General Reserve Fond
Total sources

Economy

APPLICATIONS:
Defence and national security:
(a) Recurrent expenditures

(b) Capital expenditures

486

126 612

514

163 677

Civil purposes:
(a) Recurrent expenditures 383

(b) Development expenditures 362

(c) Financing of financial organisations;

L Oman Bank for Agriculture
and Fisheries 4

2. Development Bank of Oman 4
3. Oman Housing Bank 4

(d) Financial aid to private sector 16

(e) Government share In F-D.O.
expenditures

L Recurrent expend!tores 62
2. Development expenditures 135135 673

59

166 MM
Loans repayment
Investments and loans

Total expenditures

Deficit

DESPITE <dire predictions of a
sharp downturn in economic
activity in 1983 and subsequent
trimming of development plans
because of the softening of oil

prices, Oman's economy has
held np well.

Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) grew by between 4 and
5 per cent in 1983 according to
unofficial estimates by the
ministry of Finance. The econ-
omy should show similar ex-
pansion this year.
This is a far cry from the

21 per cent increase in 1981,
when Oman caught the last of

the firm oil prices. Nor does it

begin to match the targets of
13.1 per cent average annual
growth anticipated in the second
five year plan (1981-83).

Nevertheless, given that oil

accounts for 96 per cent of ex-

port income, and over 80 per
cent of budget revenues, that
it makes up 63 per cent of GDP
and that oil prices in practical

terms have fallen by 20 per

cent in the past 18 months, it

Is a creditable performance.

Moreover, the country’s am-
bitious development plans seem
barely to have been affected.

The budget figures for 1984
show that spending overall at
OS l.Sbn (£3.4bn) is due to rise

by 7 per cent Spending on de-
fence which accounts for 44 per
cent of budget expenditure is

due to increase by 10 per cent
(within the defence budget re-

current expenditure is 76 per
cent of the total).

There has been some trim-
ming of development expendi-
ture. The capital budget in the
civilian sector is projected at
OR 360m against OR 362m in
1983. In the oil sector both de-
velopment expenditures and re-
current expenditures are down,
by OR 33m and OR 3m respec-
tively. Although there are no
final figures for the balance of
payments for 1983, Dr Sherif
Lutfy, the Egyptian-born Secre-
tary-General, reckons that pay-
ments will balance and the pic-
ture should be in 1984.
In 1982 there was an overall
balance of OR 293.3m.

One unexpected windfall that
Oman did receive last year was

a low rate of Inflation.

Its terms of trade improved
by 10 per cent m a result of
ifce- -strength of the dollar (£he
currency in wificb it cpasd
for its oft exports) and es a
result of the weakening of the
currencies of Euncipe and Japan
yrhene most of 4ts Sanparts
originate. As e result imported
inflation -was not a problem.
Mr Mohammed - Musa, the

Under-Secretary at the Ministry
of finance, claims there was
actually a deflation last year of
LI per .cent. This does not
square entirely -with other esti-

mates which have it that infla-

tion domestically increased by
10 per cent, but certainly the
weakening of the European cur-
rencies and the yen helped
Oman

Comfortable
In value terms imports may

well have dropped last year.

Again there axe no final figures

available for 1983 but total im-
ports for 1982 were OR 926.5m,
while for the first two quarters
of 1983 they were OR 221m and
OR 22L6m respectively.

The prime reason Oman has
been able to keep growing at

a comfortable rate and keep, its

development programmes tra

coarse is that it has been able'
to increase its oil output.'

.

Oman is not member of
Opec or of Oapec,.but-It fs~ao
member of the Gulf Co-opera-
tioa Council. -It must be sensi-^

live to its co-members wishes.'.

The GCC, a six counts?, organi-
sation includes two -large ott;'

producers 4n Saadi Arabia and'
Kuwait. -

- Despite these considerations

and largely because - Oman is

such a small producer whose
output is modest by, say,' Saudi

.

standards, it has been, able to
push its production up. In 1981,

it stood at 330,000 b/d, and by
the end of 1983 was 385,000 b/d.

The increases in production
have- served to- offset the price

'

drop -so that revenue from oil,

projected at OR 1.1bn is virtu-,

ally the same as in 1983-wfceu.

it was a shade under OR 3-2bn.

Of course, Oman has not been
totally untouched by . the
collapsing price for oiL For the
third year running a budget
deficit Is envisaged. The budget
deficit for 1983 was projected
at OR 207m. and may well have
turned out higher. The foreign
exchange component of this was
covered by a eurodollar loan of

Oman;, wants', to increase the rete of agrjculture in the"
economy bat lad&ddOid libna Above: .students fearnhov
to.thresh at tbe UNESCO-aided agricultural schoat at Nfawa.

This is the start,

and we’ll build the future...
Cementation International is constructing

tiie SultanQaboos University,Oman.
The first ofa total ctf 3,000 students will enter

in1986. Morethan twice thatnumberagain will

make up the totalcampus population.

Almosta small town.
And tomarkthe unveilingof the

University's foundation stone and the Sultanate's

13thNationalDay-theYear ofEducation and
Youth Affairs-a commemorative stamp was
issued.

This is just one of the major international

turnkey contracts we areworking on.Each with its

own specially designed funding structure.

Years ofexpertise and strong links with die

internationalfinancecommunityenable us to

multi-currency arrangements.

Our construction recordranges fromhotels,

banks and office complexes, townships and
housing areas, cement plants, infra-structure

developments, shopping centres and markets,
airport terminals, schools and hospitals.

FromPoland to Jamaica, fromIndonesia to
Bahrain, from Taiwan to Dubai and from Saudi
Arabia to Ghana.

Whatever or wherever the contract
Cementation International will rave total

commitment and complete satisfaction.

Cementation International Limited
For more information please contact:- The Marketing Department, rr
Trafalgar House, Hammersmith International Centre, London,W6 8DN
Tel: 01-741 1644 Telex: 8813442 CEMINT G
Telegrams and cables INTCEM LONDONW6 “ • ’

United Bank Limited
has a network specially designed
to serve you round the world.

With an international network of 33 branches which spread from the UJ£A. to the U.K. to the Golf
& Middle East, subsidiaries in Switzerland and Lebanon, Joint Venturas En Oman and Saudi Arabia
and over 1620 branches in Pakistan, UBL makes sura you era never far from its personalisad sendee.

Brandies

UNITED KINGDOM
London Birmingham Bradford

Manchester Hounslow Leeds

Huddersfield Luton Nottinghan
Olcriam Glasgow Cardiff

Blackburn

— OVERSEAS NETWORK
GULF & MIDDLE EAST
Abu Dhabi * Dubai Sharjah

Bahrain Doha (Qatar)

Sana'a (Yemen Arab Republic)

Subsidiaries (continued)

* Adhrafieh (Beirut) Tripoli (Lebanon)
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Profits hit

by excess

of liquidity

Banking

placed. Lending is restricted to
85 per cent of deposits white the
restrictions on the growth of
assets limit them to 27 times of
capital.

Apart from its concern to
protect the Rial, Ore Central

iT-rmnr^ 4n thA Bainkjutf toe<fovtinnwa* wotALTHOUGH m the finanraai
to ^ inflation as low as
Possible. To this end interest

mirad.gU 25^ banks managed ^ been aa* for some
to stay in profit. years at 9$ per cent for deposits

Total deposits moved from tii per eemt for foam
OR 483.6m (£966xn) to OR 584m These rates mm vary. The Gov-
(£l,068m) In the year to enungnt can barrow at much
September 1983. This was an cheaper rates, as. i*an some
increase of 21 per cent, and
in line with increases of pro-

important private individuals.

of over 40 per cent.

Lendingrose only 15 per cent;

to OR 479m, and thus increased
at a Slower rate than previous
years. •

Gras profits in the nine-

argue, too inflexible.

Equalisation
Because of the fixed interestmonfli period January to, .rate system and the lack of

September 1983 were OR 9.6m exchange controls there was a
fsH over the comparably large outflow in the early 1980s

period in 1982 when profits were
OR 11m. This in turn compared

of capital attracted by higher
eurodollar rates. A net foreign

wdth.cn across-thfrboard rise of liability for all the banks of
40 per emit for 1982. OR 11.7m in the Jane 1970s was
The final figures for 1983 have turned into sec foreign assets

not yet finally been released,

but Dr Abdul Wahab Khayata,
of OR 152m by the beginning
of 1983. This rose cnJy siowiy

the President and Deputy Choir- throughout dhe nest of 1983 in
man -of the Central Bank, told about OR 155m by (he Hard
the Financial Times that profits quarter reflecting & narrowing
for the year would probably ta the gap between rates avail-

emerge virtually unchanged at
OR 16Jm against OR 15.9m in
1962. There is no breakdown
available, but in 1983 the focal

able at home and overseas.

U was toe shortness of
liquidity which this outflow

j

caused at the time which led I

banks led by the National Bank the Central Bank to stipiflate
of Oman, made roughly OR 10m that no hank iwwi deposit more
and the 14 foreign banks OR 5m. «han 40 per cent of its wet
Profits far 1984 will not be out worth an foreign holdings. They
of line with this apparently.
None of the banks made losses.

have also Bought to limit Che

:

export of rials toy taxtlddlng
i

The standstill to profits was banks to bold deposits to non-
due not so much to a stowing
down in economic activity, but
a bufidong up of excess liquidity.
This was the result of a

resident financial institutions.

The Central Bank has
attempted to remedy this . cur- 1

tafianejQt opportunities by
gorormnent fomtf on the banks wm
foreign boddingB.

In Oman toe 14 foreign honks

introducing Rial dollar swap
arrangements. It has also en-
couraged a system whereby k

enjoy toe same privileges end will discount 90 day commercial
rights as toe local banks. There
is no exchange control in the
Sultanate and toe foreign banks
can deal in focal currency.

This is a result of toe rela-
tively slow emergence of bonk-
ing in the country. Until 1970
only three banks existed to
Omen. The British Bank of (be
Middle East (BRUCE) was

bills. A new regulation requires
all the banks to bifid no Ires
then 10 per emit of aU loans

i

and advances in discounted
bills. This has still not been
enough to mop up surplus

,

liquidity.

The commercial balls have so
far not been a- great success.

established in 1948 and effec- ?
a2?“ ***£**!!? *** uucom-

tihrdy acted as toe finance mini- fortable with tbem, and large

stry and central bank. The l^esto
P. ,

6^u.
seem

Chartered Bank and GnimHays “Wier with postdated cheques.

followed intoe 1960s, bat it was
not until 1975 that toe Central
Bank of Oman was set up.

Headstart

Bank kaxBng ratios have
been faffing well below per.
mitted anaximums. This is 85
per cent but In the last quarter

,

of 1982 the bank lending ratio
for all the banks was just 6L6
per cent. Tins crept up to 69.3

The foreign banks thus bad £?*"-£!!?* by tbe quarter

a head start and light up until . ... _

toe mid-1970s, even when the
oH money was flowing, toe
foreign banks acted as cajfBitors
to toe Government,

Another indicator of toe
excess liquidity is the way
interbank rates have fallen.
They are now running at li per

When the Central Bank got
into its stride main pre-

“*"e
J
«®*”**d to 8 to 9 per

occupation was to safeguard the
,

cent a year ago.

value of -toe Rial winch is

pegged to the dollar. The
Central Bank runs a tight ship. PJSS?
Each bank must submit monthly
reports on lending and foreign Sla^bX^exchange exposure.

TtSTis .Vs flat Mmite
MM.lK m.e-.ymi a

a taM teKlin* « any om, SEKM"*customer to no more than SO
per cent of Its net worth. Local

Meanwhile the bank man-
sere - complain that toe^ ***£& bare to rely on

pnmwtmnndtfnh #w Movi.»hK mhihicuuuu
Khmj i-n m.. uvmmac ui urc uuiuu utua uuaoroan m tne event of a bag —

h KnnJrc investing funds abroad. One
deal. Foreign banks net worth,
however, is -considered on a general manager told me he

tf
* recently had $75m with whichworldwide baas. They are there-

fore in a bettor poretkm to move
foster in toe event of a lange,
import order.

he could do nothing.
The breakdown of lending by

economic sectors shows that fay
the third quarter of 1983, 43.90The minimum reserve was accounted for by imports,

requirement is a conservative
r 3 ^ ’

5 per cent of deposats to be
placed interest free. In addition
a nominal deposit has to be

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

9300m. This was lead by Gulf
International Bank. Zt -involved
.a consortium of, 21 hanks -and
Is a seven year facility.

For the past four years Oman
has conumHwd. 15 per centof fts
budgeted revenue “to. -a -State

General Reserve Fund before-
other e»3»enditures. This
amounted' 'i» : some OR Ihn by-
the beaming of 1984..- The
budget shortfall for. 1983 could

;
be covered

. from, this fond. '.

‘

" fo'0984 'thef kixtratfoa Mite to
be differeof. - T3to-budgea^ estir

xaates already tachuba drawing
of OR 12(hn fewn tofr SGRF
before end- -not after oOter
budget expesxdituxes. - I'. r-

. Jt seesha likely thaVtiuce will

have to -t» furtoetr drawing
down of the reserves; and it is

possible Oman may.-iave to go
to the eurodollar market again.
Ideally ' toe ' country mould

rather obtain.' money,fiwh other
sources. fOtki year's .budget
includes a pnri4tirinJ for “OR
166m in development hxme. TUs
would todude motties fcm
othqr Gulf rictiasr teit presum-
ably does Dot inciudd mtiftasy
aid. The GCC recently- agreed
to giveOmaa $L8bntomititary
aid over a la-yeas’ period.
There to a small amount of

grant aid*.
: moaly from, Saudi

Arabia and largely wrapped .up.

in toe hospital Saudi Arabia fo.

effective? Amarine . TWfi rear,

toough. aim amomtia to . iost
OR 5m.
There are * various ' other

capltol inflows. Britain's ECGD .

to exposed .to toe 4une offSOQm.
aAtiMKigfa. of comse, nQt qR_uf
this to s similarperiod of time:

H? Oman ritould heied to go Stewart Dalby
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OMAN
In a recent interview with Stewart Dalby, Sultan Qaboos bin Said

al-Said aired his views on a wide range of topics from internal

politics to Lebanon. This is what he said

Oq Ayatoibth
. Khomeini's

threat to ctose the atmu on
Stermoz.
We would like to think- that

lie mu not ao il it is not £«xxs
^or anyone. it aoes net serve
anyone*, interests, mere ore
j»r metre reasons tor not doing
xt. than for oomg it. la spate or
Bua we must zaxe senouuy any
tbreattimt he might try somt>
ounfr We are doiibusty not in
a position on our own - to pre-
vent him attempting to erase

the ; Straits.:.We must ensure
that we know what is happen,
log. when it is happening and
lx possime in advance. We can
then corner with our Brother
Gulf states ana decide on what
course ox action we must tue.
On the Iran Iraq War
You saw there was some

shelling this morning oy Iraq,
so it will be Iran’s turn now.
The thing will go on, sod then
hopefully they win get urea
ol ic. Both sides win see there
is no sense in carrying on.

Iraq, made a statement re-
cently. In tact, Iraq has made
many statements saying u n>
prepared to talk. A United
JSauons delegation is supposed
to look into the situation, so at
least we might learn what the
Iranians uuxuc on the ground.

Personally I do not see any-
thing happening until Iran de-
cides there Is . no sense m go-
ing on or the situation there
changes. There is nb sign ot it
y«L
Ob Che Gulf Co-operation

Connell and Us defence policies

In two years we’ve made a
very good start We want to take
a step by step approach. Study
simotions ana then decide how
to tickle them

Our brother states, are giving
us OXt 600m ($l,£(Khn) over 12
years as defence aid. We are
always glad when our brothers
devote funds to help us mod-
ernise and build up our armed
force. But after all, it is their
defence as well.

We have been having joint
exercises. There were recently
joint air force exercises with
theUAE and Abu Dhabi. I have
not received the full reports
yet; but I gather they went
wefL We want to join exercises
as often as possible. We still

have, some way to go before we
have 4 concerted defence
policy. -

Sultan Qaboos bin Said al-Said

Hie Soviet Union
appears to have been
less active recently bat
theirlong-tennaims^unve
not changed. They want
to dominate *

Ou Lebanon
We are really sympathetic

and we feel very sad about what
has happened to a brother
country. My prayer is that the
Lebanese, all of them, will sit

down together and instead of
fighting will once and for all

work out a solution to their

problems.

Z do not mean a short term
solution but one which will

establish lasting institutions.

Its basically up to the
Lebanese, but any country
which can make a contribution

should do so.

On King Hussein of Jordan’s
Initiative, on Palestinian

question
I have always held the view

that Jordan and the Palestinians

should work together as they
did in the past. Jordan should
negotiate over the Wert Bank.
After all, it was taken away
from them. by. the Israelis in

that unfortunate war. The
Palestinians can work out with
Jordan whether the Wert Bank
should be a mini state, part of

Jordan or whatever.

President Hoharak of Egypt
seems to be welcome back in
file Arab fold after a period of

isolation. Presumably you
approve of this.

Very much. It is not too late

for others to realise that the
Egyptians tried to work for
peace with all their hearts. They
have already given an example
with Camp David of what you
can achieve through peaceful
means.
There is no need to have a

war from which nobody benefits.
{Sultan Qaboos was one of the
few Arab states not to condemn
Egypt over the Camp David
peace accords.)
On South Yemen
We have announced was are

exchanging diplomatic relations
but we have not exchanged
ambassadors yet. I regard the
war in the 1970s as a closed
chapter (South Yemen sup-
ported guerrillas of Die
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Oman against the
Sultan’s armed forces in the
2965-75 campaign).

It is always better to get on
with your neighbours, providing
they are not interferring with
you. It takes time to build up
confidences again, though, and
we are not going to rush things.

Da the Soviet Union;
The Soviet Union appears to

have been less active recently.
But you must remember they do
not always do things directly.
In Angola and. Ethiopia they
used Cuban troops and Cuban
troops are still in both places, I
believe.
Many countries of the world

feel that dangerous situations
are being created by activities

like Afghanistan, and litis may
have caused them to «*im down
a bit. But I don't believe their
long term alms have changed.
They want to dominate.
Do they want to dominate in

the Gull?
Certainly, it is an Important

strategic area.. We all know
they want to create a situation
which would serve their aims of
expanding here. They have
always wanted to expand here.
Yon are said to be against

having IIA bases in Oman
No, never. The advantages of

bases are far outweighed by the
disadvantages. First, if you
have bases, you yourselves
become a target of superpower
confrontation. We would not
like out country to become a
superpower battleground.

Second, I do not chink my
people are politically inclined
to accept such a thing. It is

only rigfct that they should
not have foreign soldiers wan-
dering around the place. The
occasional ship can visit but
not troops. 1 will never allow
bases, I assure you.
The Americans have facili-

ties. They have been altering
some facilities. That is part
of our agreement with them.
There should be an ability to

accommodate them should the
need arise. The freedom of the
Gulf is in the West's interests.

They should have facilities

here.
You do not want UJ5. bases,

but you have a close relation-

ship with Britain even Co Che
extent of having your army
partly officered by British

soldiers. Is this something to

do with your personal back-
ground? (Sultan Qaboos went
to school In England and
attended Sandhurst military

college.)

Our ties with Britain go back
a very long way. We have been
friends for a long time. Our
armed forces were traditionally

officered by the British. Today
we have civilians who work for

us and the military relation-

ship has been maintained and
bas been a great help.

I do not believe in changing
friends and changing a system
which has been mastered under
one relationship, just to
replace it with other advisers.
Wbat is the point? When our
own people are ready and
trained, then they will take
over. Thai is only right.

1 cannot tell my people when
the time comes for them to do
jobs that Z am bringing in other
outsiders just for a change.
Yes, 1 suppose my own back-

ground does have something to

do with iL You build up trust
in a relationship.
You plan to spend 44 per cent

nf ifcfe year's budget revenue
on defence. Do you consider
n essential?

X consider it absolutely essen-
tial. I do not think any develop-
ment can succcecd unless you
have a secure country. Once
you are secure you can mingle
freelv with other countries. You
can invite other people to visit.

You cannot develop and pros-

per, if you feel constantly under
threat.
On file Economy.
Our economy is very sound.

Our programmes are steadily

coming to fruition. Our plans
have not suffered a setback be-

cause of the oil situation and
the recession. Our priorities

have changed a bit.

Can you give some examples ?

Well, hr our second five year
plan we were going to build
more roads, but we have a net-

work of roads good enough for
our needs; so we are going to

spend the money mi a 585-bed
hospital instead.

‘We should not see our-

selves as an industrial

frxrantry ... we should
place our future in agri-

culture.’

We have been lucky In de-

veloping late so we have been
able to avoid the mistakes of

others. We have avoided grand

schemes. But we have made
mistakes. In the first five years

we did everything in such a
rush. We had to. But there

was waste here and there and
things of dubious quality. Some
schools were thrown up too

quickly so we had to build them
again.
You are said to be very

interested In agriculture.

Yes, very. We have to ao
more. We have made certain

advances, but I am not yet satis-

fied we are doing enough. A
problem is that people have not

yet otune with or deckled what
are the best methods for us.

What should we produce?
Should we have large co-

operatives oar many smallhold-

ings? We ore getting There.

Our experimental forms are
sorting which seeds and which
fertilizers so on. We wont
to be able to produce enough
food not just for ourselves but
for export
On industry.
I woirid agree with my

minister who told you that we
should not see our future as

on industrial country, although
we are producing some sma&l
things. We do not have the
trained people and the markets

BANK LENDING RATIO

IQ
Deposits 519
Actual Lending 374
Permitted Lending 441
Amount In Excess 3JS
Lending Ratio 72.1

(in ORm)

2982 1963

m2 niQ IVQ «2
565 585 655 644 666 691

413 117 404 434 460 479

480 497 557 547 566 587

4.1 2.1 0.3 — 0A —
73.1 7L3 6L6 67.4 69-2 69.3

Amount to excess is the sum of excesses of individual banka and Is not the difference between

aggregate actual lending and permitted lendteg tf all banks
***** cmm,t B«.k * On™

Liquidity excess
CONTINUED FROM
PREVIOUS PAGE

18.47 per cent by construction

and 20.17 per cent by personal

loans.

One area into which the
hanks do not stray and where
there is thought to be a need
tor greater activity is long-tana
lending.

Long-term lending is done
absent exdmdvely by the Gov-
ernment's lending agencies,

notably the Oman Development
Bank, the Oman Bank for

Agriculture and Fisheries and

Oman Housing Bank.

The Oman Development Bank
has been involved to date in

109 projects ranging from food

processing and beverages,

chemical products, paper and
printing products, furniture and

so on, at n. cost Of OR 57ni.

Much of this was short term

credit. Dr Abdul Habab
Khayata estimates that total

medium and long term credit

dispensed -by these three insti-

tutions docs not go far beyond
Oft 75m of which OR 63m was

disbursed for housing purposes.

If the country Is overbanked,
it appears to be underbranched.
Including the three government
agencies, the banks have 190
authorised branches of which
175 are operating.

The moratorium on new banks
setting up was lifted in 1981
but since then only two banks
have set up in Oman. They
are the Oman Overseas Trust
Bank and the Banque de Liban
ca: D'Outre Her.

SJD.

may not exist or already be
taken if ihey do exist. Here
we really have learned from
the mistakes of others. I can
think of countries who have
built up industries only to find
that they cannot sell the stuff.

We should place our future in
agriculture.

On the State Consultative
Council;
The first two sessions hare

ended on a pood note. Wc arv
inireasing the number of mem-
bers from 45 to 55. The com*
mitiec system u working well.

They meet every month and we
have biRger sessions each
quarter. They stud policies for
my endorsement regularly and
I eKhcr sign them or if they
need more work refer them
back.

Do you forsee any further
political movements?
Not for the moment.
The/ is enough work to be

done involving the economy and
social things. Foreign affairs,

would he too much to add at

the moment
What is the rationale behind

having your own university?
It is better that our people

have thoir education in their
own country, within their own
environment, and not be sub-
jected to loneliness and ocher
pressures -elsewhere.

Secondly, we want to estab-

lish an education system satis-

factory for our needs. Wc are
going to have practical courses,
medicine, engineering, agricul-
ture and the like. We do not
intend to have philosophers or
poets, not yet anyway. We need
scientists to serve the country
but they will be intellectuals in
their /m right.

What do you regard as your
main achievements and what arc
your hopes for the future?
That is a very big question.

My great satisfaction is that
my people seem happy with
what I am doing. They express
this happiness to me. They even,
look happy. I drive around and
they seem relaxed and con-
tended.
For the future I want to do

more of the same. We have just
laid the foundations really. We
have been in a position to do
tilings and we have done them
I hope sensibly gradually and
carefully. We are not interested
in doing anything for show.

The Bahwan Group

Growing with

the Nation...
From a small umilv concern in 19o5>. the Saharan Croup,

todav .15 one 0( the principal business houses in ihe

Sulla rule ot Oman.
its many companies dealing m diverse praduas

& service*, pamcipaie in all ley 2 rt-a> w the

&V'- Tilt.' .

smilWAN
i gROLIP

Food
Health Care

Agriculture

Power Supply
Transportation

Telecommunications
Engineering

Construction

Electronics

Travel
. *

.
Cwjxwai* Htfgdqv»nws : ,

. 5ahwt«n Centre. P.O. Box l&S. Vuka?, Separate bs Oman
.

•
• Tel: 73420 i. Cable: BAHWAN Muscat. T^: 5274 BAHWAN;QH

: 'SUHAH. dr SAUD 5AHWan DSVB!ONSs' -
. . .

\
‘i .

. Auiofnawte & Trucks. Tyres £ Saaer'es. Special fi?uqjrn»^T?ansptiti;Ai SejNgwa#
.

.Projects A Tetecoomnimcvtti.wi Efearante A:*JJort

?SUHAH. Sr SAUO BAHWAN SILOING -MATERIALS U£ *
'

; , ‘ £NCJNE£HNCCOMPANY tlC * BAHWAN KX?OSUC

j

;-
4
<\Mfi$KEnNG COMPANY UMJTEO « ESBN RUStfED I»HARMAC&>f

~

; r Bahwan travel agencies t&c • rentacaruc*r>&TA£f&

fl&estj

Wimpey Alawi LLC have contracted four major projects

in the Sultanate of Oman worth in excess of £176 million.

Royal Hospital. £147 million.

The project involves design, construction and equipping

a 500 bed hospital, together with staff accommodation in

houses, fiats and hostels.

Complexto be builtas a 2 and 3 storey split level building

to suit the contours of the gently sloping rocky side.

Architects: Percy Thomas Partnership.

Civil/Structural Engineering: Wimpey Group Services.

Consulting Engineers, Mechanical & Electrical Services:

Donald Smith Seymour & Rooley.

Building Services Subcontractor: Brightside Mechanical

and Electrical Group Services Ltd.

Quantity Surveyors: Monk & Dunstone Associates

(Middle East).

WIMPEYCONSTRUCTS FOUR MAJOR
PROJECTS IN OMAN.

Ministiy of Foreign Affairs. £12 million.

A ministry complex being built in Muscat for the

Director General of Properties of the Diwan of Royal

Court Affairs. Complex will have one, two and three

stories with reinforced concrete frame and hoilowblock

infills. Finished specifications include extensive use of

Italian marble and teak panelling.

Consultants:

Fitzroy Robinson & Partners {Middle East).

Housing Complex. £11.6 million.

Contract to build accommodation for 310 staff and
dependents of ihe Oman Cement Company (SAO).

Complexcomprises 2 7 houses. 5 apartment blocks, two
dormitory units, a mosque, seniorand junior staff clubs,

swimming pool, medical centre and shops. Included are

all infrastructure items such as roads, electrical

intakes and distribution, water 2nd sewage works.

Consultants:

Messrs Huckle& Partners (Oman).

Power Projects. £6 million.

John Brown Engineering Ltd. placed the order for

civil and building works for a 250 MW power station in

Rusayl, Northern Oman.
Work, which is now completed, involved construc-

tion of turbine and ancillary foundations, control and
administration buildings and some associated external

works.

Consultant Engineers:

Anthony Masters and Partners Ltd.

GeorgeWimpey Inlemdijorul Lmted.

Hammersmith Grove, London i’,6 JEN
Td: 01 748 2000 Tetec UK 25665 Cvsis&as 22456

Wimpey Alawi LLC, PC Box 4436
Ruwi. Muscat Sultanate of Oman,
Telephone; 610267/610347.

•1
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PAULING p.l.c.
Head Office

100, Rochester Row, London SW1P 1JP
Telephone 01-828 4355 Telex 263131
Cables Ctemafores London SWt

OMAN IV
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Industry

Dutco Pauling (Private) Limited
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BRIDGES CONSTRUCTED ON THE
AGR TO SEEB HIGHWAY
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Pauling (Oman) L.L.G.

RO. Box 4114, Ruwi, Sultanate of Oman
Telephone 734691/734807
Telex 3386 MB
Cables Pauling Muscat

Dutco Pauling (Private) Limited

P.O. Bax 524a Dubai,
United Arab Emirates
Telephone Dubai 257175
Telex Dubai 46906 DPPCO EM

THE SECOND Five Year Flan
(1981-85) has seen considerable
government impetus into the
establishment of both small and
medium-sized industrial pro-
jects. There is limited scope for
industrlaMsataon within Oman,
principally la the manufacture
of goods currently inqxKted,
and the Government is anxious
that the private sector should
lay down grass roots in indus-
try, particularly if this involves
the use of local raw materials.

One of the larger projects to
come onto production is the
cement factory at Mina Raysut
in the Southern Region, which
is already producing 210,000
tonnes of cement a year, using
limestone and gypsum mined
locally.

The Raysnt Cement Company
is a 20 per cent government
owned, joint stock venture. A
second cement factory, the state
owned Oman Cement Company
has been completed at the new
Rusail Industrial Estate in the
north.

Together they will produce
approximately 60 per cent of
Oman’s yearly cement require-
ments.
Good quality cement is avail-

able cheaply from the neigh-
bouring UAE due to shortage of
construction work there. How-
ever, Oman can either levy
import tariffs to protect its own
market, as cement was one of
the items excluded from the
recent Gulf Cooperation Coun-
cil trade agreement, or under-
cut the price of foreign cement
In order to keep building costs
within the Sultanate to a
mfaTiirumo.

Oman Organic Fertiliser ar**
Chemical Industries' plant at
Bau&har. The plant winch re-
cycles waste matter into fertili-

ser has already, commenced
operations and is aiming for an
output of 10.000 tonnes a year.
A major project to come on.

stream is the Oman refinery
operated fay Aghijmri (Oman)
Company, a subsidiary of the
U.S. company Ashland OiL The
refinery’s capacity is 50,000
barrels a day. Since the re-
finery began , production in
November 1882, Oman's imports
of refined on have dropped
from OR49.5m during the first

six months of 1982, to OR7m for
the same period in 1983.

Incentives

A second large industrial pro-
ject to come on stream in the
last year is the animal feed mill,
run by Oman Flour Mills.
Quantities of animal feed are
provided at subsidfeed rates To
Jebali cow herders in the
mountains- of Dhofar. Oman
Hour Mills has recently entered
a scheme to double daily floor
production to 300 tonnes which
will help Oman to become self-

sufficient in flour within the
next decade.
Loans from the Oman Bank

for Agriculture and Fisheries

In order to tempt the private
sector into small-scale indus-
tries the Government is offer-

ing a number of incentives,
including cheap and elec-
tricity, import duty exemptions
on raw materials and machinery
and soft loans. The loans are
interest free on up to 100 per
cent of paid op capital, repay-
able over 20 years. The 1984
budget includes a OR9m sub-
sidy for the private sector.
Another incentive is the

availability of government-
sponsored feasibility studies
into likely projects. Already
studies have .been carried oat
on a steel rolling mill, steel

assembly plant, a plant to refine
used lube oil, a leather shoe
factory and factories making
wooden furniture, kitchen units
and melamine kitchenware.
There is a steadily increasing

trade exchange betweexf Oman
and the rest of the GCC mem-
ber states and dose liaison is
taking place among government
bodies concerned with Indus-
trial licences to avoid establish-
ing similar industrial projects
within a relatively limited
market and to encourage joint
ventures. One such venture is
the expansion of the pharma-
ceutical industry in the Gulf
and the setting up of a plastic
syringe factory in Oman.

Within the recent GCC Trade
Agreement eight items were not
exempted from Oman Import
tariffs in line with projects

already gives to go ahead, in die
Sultanate. The - items are
cement; ' asbestos,

:
plastics,

paints, edible oils, light bulbs,
car batteries and detergents^
Already a number of smalt,

and medium-sized companies
have staterd operations. Some
of the earlier ones were the
date processing plant In Nizwa.
and die banana packing plant m
the southern region.- A spark-
plug factory manufacturing
trader licence from UK's Smith
Industries started production
last year together with factories
making electric wire and cables
and paper bags.

Since the start of 1984, a
rash of new industries * has
sprung up. A giant crashing
plant producing aggregate used
in concrete has been installed
at Rusail for A1 Basri Company
which is venturing into the
crushing business for the first

time.

The plant has been installed
by Zladfleet Traders and Con-
tractors, local agents lor West
Germany’s Kleeman Reiner and
has a capacity ef 200 tonnes an
hour. Plans for a second
crasher at Sohar are being
finalised.
Ai Tarid Cement Products

LLC have just installed a fujly-
automatic computerised con-
crete block making machine
which can churn out 900 blocks
an hour at Ghallah.
An automatic bride factory

opened in the Azaiba fadnstrial

area at the end of February.
The factory ean~ produce up to
600 types of brick to meet local
demand and replace imported
bricks from the UAE. Initial

daily production is 20,000 large
size bricks.
A detergent factory also

opened ‘at the end of February
which is capable of meeting
local demand and at a later
stage will export to other Arab
countries. The factory also
has a licence to produce brand
Tiatruw; marketed in the Onif-

The new dry-process cement plant baUt' by Costain' Inters
national at' Basel! industrial estate, in' the xu»rth. Tt and the
new BHiwRaysntfactwrywill produce 60 per ceat ofOman’s

• yearly cement requirements. .

An unrimal industry to start
production, at toeend of last

year was the Perfume factory,
producing probably the . world’s,
.most expensive perfume called
"Amodage? which Is

.
packaged

in solid silver flasks dipped in
gold. :•

A recent official, report pre-
dicts that by the- end of* the
secondFive

.
Year

.
Plan in 198%

industrial . output : will have
more than.' -quadrupled \ to
OR67Jm when compared with
1980 figures: The rise/ which
reflects an ammaL growth rate
ef 34Jt per cent .will. signifi-

candy contribute to "the-; pre^
dieted 155J5 per cent overall
expansion in gross , domestic
product during the. second Five
Year Plan.
Pride of place within the

Government's Industrial : de-

velopment 'plans - goes to the
new OR 20m Brad! Industrial -

Estate, phase 1 of which was
completed eaiiy tfiis year. The
estate coran - 45 hectares ' of
ground comprising 77 commer-

’

rial plots, 11 of which kre
already allocated, . and- -has an
infrastructure of reads, water,
electricity

, -and telephones.
Phases 2 and 3 which are hi
tiie- design stages- win add a
further 45 hectares -to the
estate. Plans are already under -

consideration, for -die laying of
a further Industrial .estate in
Sohax: -"V.. .O'. .-“v'y-

•••

One of the Government’s
maid aims is to utilise' the
skills of Omanis wherever
possible and atr Increasing
number of technical appoint-
ments are - being jfiBed

. by
Omani, manpower,. „A Depart- -

mezxt of .Manpower Wanning
was established fit J282
the

.
iBuIstrr- of * SociaTAffairs -

and Labour under alttehsfcaL.
co-operation agre£iueritwitb the -

World •" Bank, train eiva
;servants in PkuBdng for.aipeal
Iabourfdrce in ; aM cadres ' end
to train them tovfig :racanries
in. public and private -sectors.

J

In line with
;
ttfls poisey the

Directorate. General of. Rdads
has launched seraral

:course to
train Qinanls to . construction,
and maantQiiuice Of roads' and
to - drive :

graders and;other v

heavy-duty vehicles. ?.

.

However, Tapid development
has nhderiahed the necessity of
employing Asian' . labour -. and

.

tids Js- Efcdy : to .continue -for
some time, although iilready
recruitment of foreign labour Is

being Mfiscouraged ,ih:
:i;

fidds
where- -

cthere’ - are .- qualified
o™rik available to fill the job.

Jennifer Robb

Ambitious plans remain intact

and-frem-toe-government have
enabled the Beltiig up of the VwIlOHUtUUH
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Explore

I
f you're considering business
in the Arab world, talk to The

British Bank of the Middle East first.

As part of the HongkongBank
group, we have over a century’s
international banking experience in

opening up new markets.

Our Business Profiles on Arab
countries, which come as a direct result

of intimate market knowledge, are only

one example of the many specialist

services that we provide.

Today, with more than 1000 offices

in 54 countries, concentrated in Asia,
the Middle East, Europe and the
Americas, the HongkongBank group
gives you access to a complete range of
financial services. The group’s presence
also extends to Saudi Arabia and
Egypt, through its associate banks, Tbe
Saudi British Bank and Hongkong
Egyptian Bank S.A.E.

For a copy of the Business Profile

that interests you, write to us at Box 64
G.P.O. Hong Kong, or any branch of
The British Bank of the Middle East

The British Bank
of the Middle East
Bahrain Djibouti India Jordan

Lebanon Oman Qatar Switzerland
United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom Yemen Arab Republic

4J>
r llamkiwHirliin
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DESPITE THE shortage ofwork
in tiie United Arab Emirates
which is causing an influx Into
Oman of companies seekingcon-
tracts, prospects for companies
established within tbe Sultanate
look bright

Almost aM projects within the
1981-85 Five Year Development
Plan ore going ahead and a
steady economy has resulted in
no deferment in government
spending.

As government (projects form
the bulk of available contracts
in Oman, the contracting situa-

tion is heavily linked to the
Five Year Plan, now in its
fourth year. Most major govern-
ment infrastructure projects are
spread amongst the large inter-
national contracting companies,
either operating alone or In
joint ventures with local com-
panies.

One of tbe feogest projects
taking place at the present time
is tbe Sultan Qaboos University
at Al-Khoudh, 10 ton west of
Seeb Airport. The £215m turn-
key construction contract was
awarded to Britain's Cementa-
tion International, 3 wholly-
owned subsidiary of Trafalgar
House group, in Hard] 1982.
Eighty per cent of the finance
for the project is guaranteed by
UK’s Export Credits Guarantee
Department (ECGD).
A further contract vataed at

£60m has been awarded to
Cementation International for
the construction of a university
hospital to open in 1988. The
hospital wijfl operate as a teach-
ing institution for the unrver-
sity and as a general hospital
for the capital area.
A OR 78m (£15fim) district

hospital at Gbubrah is under
contraction by Wimpey Alawi
subcontracted by Wimpey
International, and wifi be ready
by the end of 1986. Wimpey
Afawi have also amunwiwa
construction of tbenew Ministry
of Foreign Affairs BtiBffing:
Joaxmou & Paraskevaides

(Oman) ore constructing the
OR 80m 250 roam luxury
Al-Bustan hotel and conference
centre which, to opening for the
1980 GCC summit The Ptatwihay
sports stactium is being built by
Taylor Woodrow Towell at a
cost of OR 30m.
Yamya Costain has been

awarded the OR 35m contract
to build a camp for the
Armoured Regiment for Mini-
stry of Defence and John Lalng
has a OR 24m contract for a
military hospital. The OR 50m
Rusail Power Station has now
been completed by John Brown
Engineering.
A few major projects listed

within the current Five Year
Plan have not yet commenced
but provide interesting pros-
pects for the next few years.
One of them is the Wadi Dayqah
dam which is to supplement the
capital area water supply.
Designs for the dam have been
prepared by UK's Sir ML
MacDonald & Partners to pro-

vide a 100m cubic metres?
capacity but the project is held
up by lack of funding. It is pos-
sible that this project will
attract ECGD ' backed credit
financing. providing .. ^strong, beem 1
opportunities for turnkey bids
from UK companies.
The OR 40m Salalah Sewerage

Scheme has also been dis-
cussed for some years. Although
preliminary feasibility studies
have been carried out by UK’s
John Taylor & Sons, to date no
consultant has been appointed
and again the project has been
delayed by lack of financing.
However, this project too may
well attract an ECGD loan. A
masterplan for the capital area
sewerage system is also under
consideration and both projects
are of sufficient urgency that
they wil be included in the next
Five Year Development Plan.

Still to commence is the
OR 100m Mina Qaboos Fort Ex-
tension, now dn (he detail
design stage. However, bids
have now been received for a
site investigation contract which
will enable the consultants,
Maunsell & Partners to draw np
detailed designs for the exten-
sion which includes a 1.000m
breakwater, a 600m container
berth and ground levelling for
a container terminal. The main
construction contract is not
likely Co go out before the end
of the year.

ben completed - an3 ptahs ' ten
now being drawn up by Itefys
Italconsdt fio ran. 83 knt read
irnMiw the mwM .vJHafles of
Miibat; Juffa, Soffit hSHW

Outrto tender to Phase l ef
tbe RO 50m read contract from
Mughsayi to DhalquL Designs
foe this-road, which covers ex-

trial estate may ,be btritt in the
Sohar srea. ; An tadnstrial area
in th Koutitero iRegion ^xeady
exists at Etiysut; and plan axe
coider way to- establish a-heavy
inditotzies cerare tiiere. ^
AlQwugh nmct of the larger

infrastructure projects within
tbe current JEira:Ytear Flan are
either well underway or have

by .UK’s MamwftH and Partners,

Phase 1 of tiie RO - 20m
Unsaid Industrial Estate which
entailed laying an Infrastruc-
ture of roads, water, cSectrkaty
and telephones over ait area.of
45 hectares is now complete,
and already a mhhber of plots
have been allocated. Plans for
Phases 2 and 3 mb being pre-
pared by UK’s Turner Wright
and Partners mid it is envisaged
that by 1989 the estate will
cover 90 -hectares.- If the suc-
cess of die project continues, j£
is possible that a second indus-

most at ,the contractors
,
busy

.until. -ther end of 'the plan
period, although consulting en-
gineers are finding that- the

- limited amounts of design work
ate causing stiff competition. -

.

Subcontracts are still being
awarded for' many of toe major
projects — the university, the
tank training centre and - Al
Bustan village. In addition
there are also a number of pro-
jects to be tendered this yter
which will attract medium sized
local firms.

JJR.

Naval base
Negotiations are also in hand

with West Germany's Hochtief
and Joaxmou & Paraskevaides
(Oman) for further work at 1

Wudam naval base which will
eventually service Oman's navy
in preference to Muscat
harbour. The work which will

Include a training school, on-
shore facilities and slipways
will cost in the region ofOR 80m
and completion is due in 1985.

Other proposals being dis-

cussed for inclusion to toe next
Five Year Plan, commencing to
1986, include an ambitious im-
provement pftan to *12x8 the
existing slum area of South
Ruwi near Muscat and Hamriya
into a modern,community. Pro-
posals include a new dual car-
riageway from Hamriya round-
about to Wadi Kablr, multi-

,

storey csr parks, extensive land-
j

scaping and the provision of
essential services.
Many </£ the major road pro-

jects were completed to to
for National Day at the end of
last year, including the
RO 19.5m Qurum-to-Darsiat by-
pass and three flyovers at Wadi
Adai, Hamriya and Rnwi round-
abouts, which have considerably
eased traffic congestion hi and
out of toe capital area. A fourth
flyover at Wateeyeh is currently
raider construction. Designs for
further flyovers an the dual
carriageway between Qurumand >

Seeb Airport have been drown
up by Lebanon's Censer, and
preliminary plans -for a dual
carriageway between Rusail and
Nizwa are being prepared by
Atbenobased Gibb, Peter-
mueller and Partners.
In the Southern Region an

extensive mountain mod net-
work designed by Canada’s Can-

1

suit and built by Oman Building
and Contracting Company has

m

to Oman
Established 1866, Towell & Co. have

developed a diversity of business
.

' V
activities and products including:- - v

Mazda cars, Suzuki motorcycles. Auto parts.
Car tyres and lubricants. Tools and hardware.
Building materials, Perfcm-Elmer computers.
Shipping agents, Consumer products such as

Unilever and eytin .estate agents/ •

Partnerships with international companies-include:- •

Taylor Woodrow—Towell and Matrah GoldTS^OTes
(Towell and and Spinneys .Overseas)-’-. -:

--'

WW-i-TOWBLL
& co. u.o
P.O. Box 7061 Muttrab —Muscat
Sultanate of Oman

.

™ Tefc 734421/4/772131
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OMAN V

Output expanded to

offset fall in prices

Oil
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However, rapid date
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~"'MM aud WdrocarhooB. account
tori961per rent cf exports and
orttecSO percent of gwrerniucnc

.'revenues-'."' Oil and oil-related
activities' account for 65 per
cent of GDP.
Given this dependence, fbe

past year should bare been, one
of ~ concern tor Oman.

:

:>Tt»
Opec price fell or was cut from
534 a barrel to $29. Tbe country
ia not a. member of Opec or of
Oapec, but it is a member of
the Gulf Co-operation Council

: (GCC) end must toe o«nStive
to the wldhesof its fellow anexn-
Pstk and ia particular Baud!
Aiabto.
' Oman has teen selling its oil
through a secies afWUtesol
rarransements, with ". growing
evidence : that oil companies
ate increasingly viling to buy
-Bjf Oman can offer. .

.. , Nevestoelett -U Is- doubtful
-whether Oman can go much
below a» $28 figure it has
reputedly- been., obtaining
recently.

The country has been able to
offset : what anKwihfot, at the
328. figure. t^a.^ par cent
amp in prices by pushing up its

output. Jt has been helped in
this because ft is not and prob-
ably never wQl be a major pro-

.fitireri-aad its output 'does not
sealeudy affect world lent&

•• 5t

v

POO'S eU tomteal at the Mins al Pahd where light and heavy crudes are mixed to give the

Opec standard nd are then expected

Oil and Gas
Concessions

in Oman
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m: 1981 was
3301000 b/d—Indeed.. the second
Sroyfflr plan -was biased on
aasumptkMis uf production at
this tevd and a pidce of $39.
On^at .moved up to SSSjOOd
h/d* ta;. l982-«ncl; tmarsd tbe
end of.- Ust ster had. readied
385^00 ^b/d,, the production
eeiSns bavlag teen raised to
4W,00d>/iL - •

Jfowt OWan, Is producing
nogooo b/d and could eo up
to 420.000 b/d *or 450,000 b/d
without seriously depleting
itonv^s ~esQmated at between
StarufesS -fiw tenets.

;

a^^^S^thls
trtaJs. ^tre etHl * modest by the
^nduds^dSwiizioaiiket^' is

the
'gfodm which edated yearn

.

.ago. Then , production was
:

.s-b^fnning to fcyeloffand Oman
looted as if it faced ah ofleas
future. Production ’toaSy-.

'poked in 1980 at 283,000 b/d
and reserves seemed -only good
fbr.10 to 12 years. :

-
:- Ite old complex of fields at
Stated in narfii central were
nnmfing down. Oil had find been

Jdtaooveved «mero li* -the 1950s
end exports began to 1967. .

- The^ Government'launched an
jntenhve axplorathm and pro*
duethm - programme, : however,
-and' encouraged the ou aam-

- ponies In toe country to dutoe
: aamc. • •*"•.: '•• ••• r

- in 1980 a new complex of
fiddi centred on Mfcnnul in the
south in Dhofar proetooe was

‘ brought <m atoeam. The field.

gmta-MMMryofPOrolMita»nd MliwnBi zbovzmj

war actually discovered to toe
1960s, but Ms crude wo* heavy,
22 APL The tesuTgemy In

Itete- province subsequently
dfeoouxaged exploitation. . .

r Today, the fields around
Maimui—Qabaiir, Rahah. Birtm
and Amalni . together with a
dutch of fields slightly further
north around Bias aid Jataxrud

produce something over 100,000
b/d. Tbe heavy crude goes, by
pipeline np to Mate where
kt joins the mate pipeline from
Fated.

It jfc mixedwffb Ughter erodes
to give -the Opec standard 34-35

API - and- exported from the
bgnm al Ftatel terminal near
Muscat. The reservodr pressure
la maintrfned by natural water
drive. Secondary woovery is not
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yet needed hot could be need to
the future.

The main oilfields around
Fahud, Lekhair, Yibal and
Natih have declined and now
produce around 250,000 b/d.
Secondary recovery tadmiques
—mainly gas and water injec-

tion to maintato pressure, keep
production up.
The fields are becoming more

expensive to operate. But not
too expensive, according to Said
Ahmed Said al Shanfaxi, the

Minister of Petroleum and
Minerals. He says Oman’s most
expensive oil costs $7 a barrel

to> produce compared with $20
for Britain’s North Sea ofl.

A further 50,000 b/d is pro-
duced from a group of central

fields around Gain Alam and
Habur. AH this production is

In the main petroleum Develop-
ment Oman (PDO) concession
area of 129,500 sq km.
PDO Js now owned 60 per

by the Government, 34

ffllna and on Elf-led consortium,
comprising Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation, the International

Energy Development Corpora-
tion and Sumitomo of Japan a
27,000 sq km concession at

Saiwan on the mainland across

from Masirah Island.

Another Japanese oil consor-

tium, Oman Japan Development
Company signed a production-
sharing agreement for an off-

shore concession at Masirah
Island and Japex Oil, another
consortium, signed up the
Wabfiba concession north of
Saiwan.
The other major foreign

operators in Oman are a BP
Agi Denlmex HispanoQ group
operating a concession in West
Dbofar and Quintana Gulf Occi-
dental Group in toe Sunainah
concession between Jebel
Akhdar and the UAE.
In all there are at least ten

concession areas being worked
wdth around 30 foreign com-
panies either on consortiums or
working singly.

Besides toe sums spent by
PDO the other concessionaires
in 1982 spent $159.7m.
The most recent discovery

has been made in toe Japex con-
cession area. The Ministry of
Petroleum has not yet revealed
the possible amount except to
confirm that toere are commer-
cial. quantities and that it is

light exude, perhaps 46 degrees
APL
The most immediately excit-

ing prospects are within the
PDO areas in toe central area
erf ©mam- This year sew finds

at Zanliya, possibly capable of
producing, 10,000b/d are due to
.'come on stream. In 1985 and
1986, new fields at Suwalhat,
Kasha, Barik and al-Ghubax are
expected.

Later toere is an exploration
and development programme
for toe southern fields.

Oman also has 6,0001m cubic
feet of associated and non-
assodated gas. This, at present,

is entirely used to power the
main power stations in toe
north and toe capital area.

It provides power tor the
copper project at Sohar now
producing 1,000 tonnes of re-

fined ore a month, the cement
plant near Muscat and toe new
industrial estate at Small, just

outside toe capital area.

Doubts
Gas is also used for oil

recovery. A recent estimate
had it that 3,000bn cubic feet of
gas will be needed, for tbe next
40 years for domestic andcent by the Government, 34 per

cent by Shell International, 4 JJgJ* needs and a further
- - — 4.400bn cubic feet for enhanced

ofl recovery.
This la slightly more than

per cent by Compagnla Fran-
chise des Petroles (CFF-Total)
and 2 per cent by Parte*.
Until PDO was rearranged to

the mid-1970s, the Government
had no equity interest in toe
concession granted to the opera-

tors. Nowcompany policy Is set

by a nine-man board, five of
whom are- Omanis.
The Government -gets 60 per

cent of toe all and the com-
panies take toe rest They are
lightly taxed on their share at

the oiL In practice the Govern-
ment sells a lot of its oD back to

Shell which has a management
contract
The (mly other group actually

producing at the moment Is EZf
Aqultane in partnership with
Sumitomo and WlntarshaH.
They have a light nil field.

Sabma in toe Butabul area of
west central Oman.
production started in Novem-

ber 1980 through a 95 km pipe-

line connecting the oilfield to

the PDO pipetine. At present

outnut is running at 10,000 b/d
of light 40“ API crude. This

makes up the 400,000 b/d pro-

duction level

Carve-up
The Elf agreement and those

with other concessionaires are

on x production sharing basis

whereby toe concessionaire

bears toe costs of exploration

and production development.
There la a provision tor toe re-

covety of the costs from a por-

tion of the ultimate sales

revenues (maximum 40 per
cent).
The remaining major portion

of the revenue is then shared

between the Government and

the concessionaire. The Govern-

ment's share under these agree-

ments is usually 86 to 85 per
cent.

The most recent carvoup of

concessions was in 1981 when
PDO zriinquishAd five areas.

Amoco took a 49,000 sq- km
block In toe north Oman mmm-

currrent known reserves. But
toere is an extensive explora-
tion programme and not just for
associated gas but also “ dry
or non associated gas.
This year Oman oil refinery

at Mina ai Fabal, near Muscat,
went into operation. With a
capacity of 50,000 b/d it can
cater tor all Oman’s domestic
needs and will. In due course,
represent a foreign exchange
saving.

It now looks doubtful that
the much-mooted 200,000 b/d
refinery connected by pipeline
to Saudi Arabia, and possstbly
sited in Salalah in toe southern
Dhofar province, will be built.

The Bechtel Corporation is due
to report soon, and the original
idea was that toe $2bn cost
would be met by Saudi Arabia
and other Gulf states.

The refinery would provide a
tinafni hedge against any clos-

ing of toe Straits of Hormuz.
Both toe Ministries of Finance
and Petroleum have doubts
about the viability of a refinery,

although both are keen on a
pipeline.

One pipeline that certainly

is- being built; or at least im-
proved, ig the existing internal

pipeline. Mato of the network
is old and this has been one
of toe main obstacles to raising

production much above 400.000

b/d. At a cost of $200m a S0-in

pipe is being built between
Fahud and Nahadah, a 42-in

pipe from Nahadah to High
Point, and a 88-in pipe from
High Point down to toe eoast
A second phase will include

replacing 325 km of toe main
line and providing extra loops

tor places like Sahmah Qarn
Alam and Nahadah pumping
stations.
When work is finished, hope-

tolly in 1986, toe network

should be able to carry 650,000

b/d.

Stewart Dalby
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Bell tolls for endless engaged tones

Telephone

system

IT IS easy to become frustrated
with the endless engaged tone
on the line when one tries to
telephone Muscat during
business hours but it is

important to remember that
most of Oman's telephone net-
work was only installed during

the early 1970s and that the city
itself has changed out of all

recognition from a sleepy town
to a thriving business com-
munity of over 250,000 people.

With the rapid development
in the requirement for better
communications, the general
telecommunications organisa-
tion (GTO) appointed Norway's
Norconsuit to plan a scheme
that would completely
modernise Oman's telephone
system and put it on a par with
the most modern system exist-
ing anywhere in the world.

Norconsult's improvements
were outlined in four contracts

The first one included new
exchanges and lines for the
capital area, the second long
distance links from Flro. near
Nlzwa, to Salalah and Firq to
IbrL The third covers the new
telecommunications centre and
the fourth the upgrading of the
existing trunk cable from the
capital area to Firq.

The first two contracts were
awarded to West Germany's
Siemens at a total cost of

OR 31.4m ($90.8m) and are due
for completion by October this

year. Existing exchanges within,

the capital area are to be
replaced with a digital tele-

phone switching system which Computer and other data
has recently been described as systems can be linked into the
a “ leap in technology " and wffl new telecommunications system
completely modernise the trie- and GTO has recently ordered
phone system. In addition a 40 Raptcom facsimile machines
further 11 new exchanges are able to send documents via
to be installed which will be telephone within 20 seconds.
connected by microwave links
and underground cables. A
number of coaxial cables are
being upgraded to cany up to
115,000 telephone lines.

Two Dew coaxial pulse code

which will be installed at post
offices. In the region of 15,000
new telex lines have also
recently been installed.

The fourth contract to
upgrade the existing trunk

modulated cables are being cable from the capital" area to
installed from Muscat to the Firq was won by -Sweden’s
Ai Bustan Hotel complex Ericsson which installed the

Sticon has been providingthecomplete system
package since 1960. Every module isa complete
and precise service createdbysome ofthe
leading experts in the field and incorporatingthe
mostadvancedtechniques, some ofwhich are
unique to Sdcon. This service is backed by vast

in-house computerpower that is used both for

the-developmentofsoftware andin the

formulation ofthe studies.

Sdcon .

PO Box 5572
Ruwi -

Muscat
SultanateofOrttan

Telephone 603-834

When you think of a computer; think of the

system andthe supplier that can provide the

complete package.

. Scfcon Limited
49 Berners Street

' London W1P4AQ
. ..

Telephone: 01 -580 5599.
Teloc24293 SCJCONG

SiciiicHEffl

Builders of Oman

j&p
The Company
that looks
to the future
J&P (Oman) L.L.C.
Joannou & Paraskevaides
(Overseas) Limited
BUILDING AND CIVIL
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

P.O. Box No. 603 MUSCAT — OMAN
Telex: 3242 JAYNPE MB Tele: 5 Lines 610200

which Is being constructed for
toe Gulf Co-operation Council
summit tentatively scheduled
for 1985.

A repeater station has been
constructed at Firq and a
second at Rusail by Douglas

original network. The 0R4.1m
contract upgrades the cable
wfafch carries 2,700 telephone
lines and a TVs and radio
channel to carry 3,900 lines.

A further contract has been
awarded -to Ericsson for inter

-

OHI which is also constructing
the new telecommunications
centre. The Rusail repeater new e*ectronic W* terns.

station will serve the new
university and the Rusail indus-
trial estate.

Direct dialling

The long distance routes from
Firq to Salalah and Firq to Ibri
which make up the second con-
tract are well under way and
include 1,000 km of microwave
links. Direct dialling to Salalah

Apart £rom the four major
contract a number of other
projects are listed within: the
GTO capital budget of OR98.5m
(S2S5m) for the 1981-85 second
five-year plan. Local company
Al Fairuz Trading and Contract-
ing has recently been, awarded
a OR 3.3m contract due for
completion in six months, to
fanstal three telephone
exchanges In Salalah which will

only came into operation in mLtialiy provide 12,000 lines but
1982 and at present Salalah is

served by only 48 trunk lines
through earth satellite stations.
The new link provides channels
for 960 telephone lines, one TV
line and five sound channels.
The channels will be connected
to The Salalah earth satellite by
solar-powered microwave towers Khasab.
which are already under con- satellite

structi on. A 10,000 telephone
line exchange at Ibri is cur-
rently out to tender and a
number of other exchanges are
planned throughout the rural
areas.

The nerve centre of the teie-
conHiHinications network is the
telecommunications centre, an
impressive fortress-tike build-
ing adjacent to the GTO build-
ing in Greater Mttrah.
Construction of the building by
Brltish-Omani company Doughs
OHI has been extremely rapid

can be expanded to 100.000. A
OR 122,929 ($355,697) contract
was awarded in January to
Oman Holdings International
(OHI) telecomxminlcations jo
extend ship-toshore communi-
cations from the Wattayeh
coast station, via Sober and

The capital's Hajar
station has recently

been upgraded and a contract
awarded to Italy's Sociedab
Telecommunicasione Spaciale
(STS) to Include a dish to
allow national services to be
carried by Arabsat, and a
station and exchange for
Masirah.

Monitor
The Ministry of Posts, Tele-

graphs and Telecommunications
has also drawn up detailed
plans for the installation, of

using the slipform technique of frequency monitoring stations
-s-.-aT 1 , fVAA..nu«..4r
shuttering which was also used
once before in Oman to build
She Mina Qaboos grain silo. The
70-metre central tower only
took two weeks to construct,
rising at a foot an hour and
the four surroundo^g towers
were constructed m a week
each. The central tower will be
handed over to Siemens, which
is installing the triecommuzd-
cations equipment, to two
weeks . and when fitted with
arftennae will rise to a. bright
of 86 metres—the tallest build-
ing in OmaaTThe four surioimd-
mg towers wIU house air
condi&oiungZand lifts.

throughout the Sultanate which
will monitor all env sions and
ensure that licensed operators
are using their registered fre-

quencies. The plan includes
mobile monitoring stations and
direction finding vans as a
back up to ground stations, the
first of which could go into
operation by April this year.

Another interesting project
concerns a network of mobile
telephones for use in vehicles
with .repeater stations through-
out the country.

Jennifer Robb

Scope for big

increase in

catch sizes

Fisheries

UNLIKE agriculture, where
there are doubts and uncertain- over by the Korean Overseas

involved In joint ventures with
foreign concerns. First there
was an agreement with a New
Zealand concern, although this
was largely confined to surveys
and exploration. Between 1975
and 1977, the government oper-
ated an agreement with a Japan-
ese consortium. This was taken

ties about increasing output and
achieving self-sufficiency, the
propects for fishing are clearly
good.

The total catch is put at

60,000 tonnes a year. However,
recent surveys suggest that

Fishing Company.

Aiming for food self-sufficiency
OMAN’S second five year
plan 1981-85 estimates, that
there are a total of 41,024 hec-
tares of land under cultiva-

tion. Of this 4912 per cent
was under date cultivation.

Some 5 per cent was limes,
4.6 per cent vegetables and
19.6 per cent others.

In terms of livestock" in
1980 there were L2m goats,

138,000 sheep, 319,000 cows. .

There are no precise figures
for how. much food Oman im-
ports hut the Ministry of
Finance estimates that Oman
Is 60 per cent self-sufficient in

food. Its main food imports
are wheat, rice and other,
cereals.
Oman does, however, export

food. The plan says that farm
produce ami fish were worth

about OR 40m f£80m). in 19£L
. about 10 per cent hlgher t*»a»»

.

the figure for I960; Approxi-
mately OR 5ra worth of these.,
products was exported* mostly
-dries, Hines, Craft/ fish and '

vegetables;. Hie figure "is :

roughrbecanse some food was
cross-border - "traded, -where,
there are no-customs. ports. In/
tiie Masandam* peninsula, far’:
example, where -'toe'. 15,000 ';

population- depend, on fishing
for a livelihood, mostArf the
fisbi Is told acros&thfe border "

to the UAJL.V- <>.; „> W-'r
The hope is thaL Omaxr can;/

become not only
;sdf aufficioxt

'

in fqod "by the end of-the
Plan period, but also-'Chat" It

~

can .
significantly increase

•

exports. - • -• -

Total development expend!- 3

* tore on agricultureand fisher-
ies data P)85' Js estimated
OR HOid, live -times, the

amormt speiit. os developing
this sectof-iir the first five
year Plan. Of this OR 45m is

. for. agriculture,: OR.,21m. fee
fisheries but the remaihder
tor

,
administrative construc-

tion. •
. V-v

Itk not
-
knowzr how much

; store land could be brought
'under atitivatiou. -One recent
, survey suggested.that depend-

.

- tog on wafer supplies tfie acre-
'

age eoutd ; be. . doubled' to -

80,000 hectares! - Tfcw wordd"
jMt be suffirienf with present
predaction techniques tomak©

'vthe country setf-rttifirfent 'in
food; .: But thereAwe' .great

.

- .-hopes for increasing produtt.
“

i

'

•
;
•'

• " i :«•.

:

level of
y r&- m

A, - ^,14' I "

Agriculture

TRADITIONAL agriculture to
Oman was very slow to chang-
ing. The farmers and the rural
communities of which, they
formed a part had an inherited
understanding of the value and
fragility of local resources and
a long-term and naturally con-
servationist attitude to their
sage. One sees tills, for exa-
ample, in the prohibitions
against felling wild trees or in.

the communal maintenance of
the falajes and, to the Dhofar
mountains, in the annukl cycle
and the tribal distribution of
cattle grazing rights. Conserva-
tion was an integral

.
part of

land/water development and
usage.

Similarly, conflict between the
aims of modern agricultural de-

velopment and the alms of con-

shortage at the end of the dry prove toriaticativ and firomnfaUy
season <a problem exacerbated possible for the Govereunextt to
by the increasing price and ; “ cnin&ergft™
scarcity of local sardines) -but: of " smaR -Vgad -- jp
so effective has the assistance . develop " their: :*& . to:&«
been that cows are: how calving point- where they ere"
successfully each yeas-,

.
In ton- ±ng production per todt efland

sequence, at is estimatedi-flto. tod water: vpireduMioti'jte&fgfl.'
number of cattle hasrisen ftpm to "toe, consumer : food-tountod" ;

.
yj.

9* '
•

under lQ.OOOMn 1975 to
T
o*er of,the 19S0s-4n *

- ^0I- ‘ very different from thatafpre-
livlng on only 70,000 hectares - to Oman
^unique and fragile range-

, ^ ^

-frsK
<• ^

What fa toie donit OnTthh :&£gSf-
1

&&g£g£g!gr'-
one hand the pastoralists. Tueh ^aa

of every species of plant
Jebel, -are well aware of the •

dangers. But because they are ^t,
^

for-^aap^Jott. one,
..

not as dependent on there Bappa dare gardens -

resources as they were (large
‘ *n

lJ
0
J
a*' cw^MHe'- large

nima of. money unconnected vorames iot 'water aod'^ot^upy.

with local production are flow-. jtwSO per, cent of toe erppped -

tog into the Jebel, and imported.

> a

—A -

'VeSiTsV-

goods are -repladng. in -the

homes goods of laca& manufac-
ture) they have allowed the
present . situation to develop to
the hope of obtaining very high
prices for their cattle. It is to

land- yet produce low -yields of
poor quality to --

demtod? ' ' r-
L ''r

'
!’

. Not only are- tbe fkrmcra
pyschologically wedded to; the;
palms; 'there are very few other
remunerative <uup~systdffis that -

-\<e& '

r -

servauon should not exist; de- pe hoped that a new marketing , he'.witiiijtt their present levellof
velopment is only achieved
when it is sustainable in the
longer term and for the com-
mon good; conservation is con-

trolled development (not lade of
change), and should also sustain
resources in the longer term
for the common good. Yet .con-

flict does exist and may " be
viewed primarily as one of time-
scale; developers are often con-
strained by financial or policy

agreement (OR 1.5/kg
.
liver competence and they have^na

weight) will at least remove tho - knowledge of crop
excess cattle from the Jebel and

. ensure the
.
survival. . of toe

rangeland. •

Elsewhere in Oman water is

perhaps the principal, resource

which-require .titorephistlcatpd:
irrigation/land , : user techniques
demnnd^d by the need. to. con-,
serve water-

;

' .**
:

1

' Shbrid
, . Oman • therefore

under threat. One of (the pnob- squeeze its small producers and
lom'ii ie that tTu «ul /wiIim . a —x A.:lems is that the first soil/water
surveys were only -initiated a
decade’ ago. Moreover, -only
much more, recently: has the

circumstances to seek rapid Public Authority, tor Water
visible change, while conserva-

tors have their minds on the
well-being of future generations

Resources beest to a position, to
expand its own: research;:rote

cphcrijtirato on^toe needs of the .,

smalt but growing- number of
larger farm, units T These units ...

have more ^capital, can import /

skilled
: management and . are /

generaUy, free^of date palms.
They . could -also produce -.the

, ;5 :r-rv flt-,

• a>Jr -^
zzzz -

^ sji-.sa •

S

iC-w=

and its co-ordinating role- tor: bulk - of' Oman’s, demand for
and the resources . for their, the various -groups ^conducting! ' -eggs?, ipoalbat^toiB^ vegtetalfies
usage.
But apart from the question

of time-scale, attitudes to re-

source usage are markedly
affected by the degree of depen-
dence on them. When livelihood
—and life itself—depended on
the falaj running or the range-

land being maintained in good
heart, then fear of disaster due

water resource surveys in differ- ;. and water: melons. Yet to
eat regions of Oman.: ... squeeze the .. smaRer farmers
But to make .wnffidentvsta^ 'Artatid^lfmpose' r

'abvibus!
’J
s6el^I .

mehts about . regkmal ; :water prohlems and it should .pos- -

balances, statements tost' will
.
stole to channel the energy of

be accepted by all
.
imerested . at least someVoflhemixito other

parties, will . clearly iteke-., a' production.
c

' systems . for
longer period, not least hKause esainpto liv^o<fc^ tree^appi

toe level of -skiil- muss be. ;Oman s rannall makes the developed rapidly -" otherwise
to abuse of the system concen- reBabte estimation of renewaifle otoan may be fereed farto xe-

'

trated peoples minds on mam- water resources a iong - term . tractiooTu^ order to. • conserve
’

tammg it in good order. programme. The woak coatftiues water-,' as in the neikhbouring -

Oil has changed all this— —in 1984, tor example, & isew ^ a policy which
although relative to Oman's series of water/soil suaryeys wfiR .'

nfl^it .appeal, to toe growing :
:

agricultural, timescale it is a be conducted in northernOman. - urban .market because it would
very transient phenomenon. Not But meanwhile, for toe under- mean continuing free acceSaftb
only has oil changed radically lying reasons given above; n4w cheap food imports but it would
the apparent value of almost wells are being dug and be essentially , a failure to- re-
every aspect of Omani life, deepened, and powerful pomp- create, ' to -a.: modeto: contsext; •

economic and social; the sets installed to them. Oman’s true ruraT development
changes are constantly, rapidly But toe conservation and and iconservaticin fare; One; ina
and unpredictably altering, mak- development issues strike also the same thing - V
ing it impossible to settle into at the structure of the agri- - n j :

cultural industry:4torif. .WiU it JKOOtenc XIUtlOn

m

iirr.

-z? i:t
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a? -r'n
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The idea was that Oman
would get 30 per cent of the
catch. Since the Koreans have
been hauling less than 10,000
tonnes a year and this has been
below expectations, there is a
question mark over toe future

of demersal (bottom feeding) for joijlt ventures .

fish, which would allow a total

annual catch of 300,000 tonnes
without seriously depleting
stocks.

The main species found in
Omani waters are rock cod,
snapper and cuttlefish.

The stock of pelagic (non-

Equipment loans
The poorer than expected show-

ing by toe Koreans has, in part,
led toe Omanis to believe that
they are perhaps not quite ready
for large scale deep sea fishing

bottom feeding fish) is more-dif- within their 200 mile zone. As
&cult to ascertain, bat toe
present catch of 40,000 tonnes a
year of sardines indicates that
a much higher yield is (possible.

Various studies suggest that
there are large quantities of fish
such as yellow fin tuna, anchovy
and kingflsh.

Some 11 to 45 tonnes of

one minister put it: " We do not
have toe manpower or toe ex-
pertise to run a large deep sea
fleet

Despite toe success of toe
Oman National Company, the
emphasis during toe rest of toe
second five year plan will prob-
ably be on toe small fisherman

lobsters could be caught a year to try to Increase productivity,
while large quantities of abalone
are found in the waters of toe

The Oman Agriculture and
owtow- rrrjx a Fisheries Bank was set up three

years ago specifically to provide
toe rocky parts of coastline, and
as yet are not commercially ex-
ploited at alL
There are possibly 7,000 to

8,000 fishermen, most of whom
have modest outboard craft, or
even sailing fishing boats.

The Oman National Fisheries
Company was set up in 1980 to
enable fishing to be carried out
on a larger scale. The company,
60 per cent owned by private
investors. 20 per cent owned by
the government and 20 per cent

loans for equipment to farmers
and small fishermen. Fishermen
can obtain grants of up to two-
thirds of toe cost of the equip-
ment A total of about 500 boats
and 2,000 outboard motors have
been supplied through toe bank.

The other aspect of fisheries
development is the Govern-
ment's setting up and promotion
of processing and cold storage
around toe country. There are
now 13 such centres, with facili-
ties ranging purely from cold

first full year of operation, it is
believed to have made a profit
of OR 800,000 (£1.6m).
The company runs the Muttrah

Fishing complex, which consists
of fish processing, an ice plant
and large freezing and cold
storage facilities.

The government has also been

Some experts feel there is

plenty of scope for downstream
activities such as canning and
fishmeal manufacture. The
Government, however, does not
feel it Is quite ready for this.

Stewart Dalby

a new long-term understanding
of toe correct balance between
conservation and development

Oil has also, albeit tempor-
arily, largely removed that de-

gree of dependence on rural

resources which, as noted above,
has always focussed men’s
minds on toe need to ‘‘con-

serve " them. Only a small pro-

portion of rural wealth is be-

ing generated from within the
villages today and therefore the
villages, as economic entities,

are in danger of becoming irre-

levant There is far less local

concern that toe over-exploita-

tion of resources to supply
short-term needs might have
very harmful long-term conse-

quences.
One might imagine, however,

given toe oil -scenario, that a

natural conservation would be
taking place born of a decline

in farming. That this is not toe

case is partly because oil

wealth has permitted all classes

of farmer, from large to small,

to indulge in non profit-making
" hobby ” fanning and. partly

because It has brought in new
technology, notably the tractor

and toe 'medium lift pump,
which has taken away toe
" sweated " labour aspect of

Omani fanning but of whose
long-term consequences nobody

is sure—least of all the small

farmers who use it.

The government of Oman is

acutely aware of toe develop-
ment/conservation conflict. It is

typical that .the country should

have hosted, in September 1983,

an lUCN-backed international

conference to examine these
questions as they relatii to
Dhofar and its unique mountain
grasslands, which are annually
regenerated by relatively
dependable monsoonal “drizzle”
lasting from June to September
The stability of toe indigenous
cattle pastorallst culture

_
is

dependent on toe monsoon but
hag been, profoundly " affected
by the Jebel war (which ended
in 1975) and its aftermath.

In recent years the govern-
ment, naturally anxious to
rehabilitate the area, and with
toe by-products of the Oman
flour mill newly available, lias
provided subsidised pelleted
foodstuffs to "toe cattle owners.
This assistance has helped
overcome toe problem of food

S'
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SPECTACULAR gaQttnertrm..- a
vOUttfl dMMUBft :tong white
sunr beaches and aa jeetwrc
haidctg* cgmptete with, fists
nd craties make Oman one of
me .

most. destra&V© ooaotties in
the ragfcto_far_ the tooadst
isdusoy. TetlJznch of the
eoewtry's charm ds due to tts
having been speared mass
tourism.

‘ OHMDT hzmficcstioa tonxuBA-
tjes are Strict and visitors
wprim a spaaor resident Sn
Onmn flrtx» wUi aajidre the
iKcxanxy.A “No Objection
Certificate** for Their entry.
3tts -eriadad jorommeur peter
iof y^tur *8 that Omso. lacks (be
infrastructure of hotria, rest'
houses <and trmpoit tor Urge
notes of tourists. Of equai
importance however, . is the
feeling that the Waatat et
toarMa emzld qpca txfth pfens
-ted petqde bar imposing
dtffenot nftuea <m • sheltered
society riutt until 1970 mas
untouched . try the modern

•.tesML- -

Tourism, tt J« ^need. rtiocid

be infnoOuced. gradwdly with
cstftiy otgax^sed tjouxs aXong
aperifle routes. In tine with fide
wfier the test -'tour operate;
Sewteflotaia afIiondatetevatfut
In two groups of M ^adtuml
vtoKms," led by the wife of a

- teener BaMtth. Antensador to
Oman,, for «tee dnn in
Fftnazacy -*x»I Noncuteer 1983,

ted early this year. H« tours
were - eavenn»—£24oa per
person—largely became of fin
way Wfiti ooM nf ahtera and
-hptes^-- •.

A feasiMHy asvey xn
tonrite_m oacried out some
yuKSteE» .^bf tee gowwnment
by Qansi&t, in—and by a
detafied '- twoyter aececbr

preparediby JJanwSeh ShanWand
Oox. stody lootaed at tee
pcmWftrnfbote faterowrional
tsoA locatt totiriam taed divided
tee leoamtey Sbhu ar mteber of
yofcwtfid jtourism zones, each
one iacotronatfing & tearing
.ceat»-.~iri«b, ’SOvodm bote,.

.wtomtag jmoi, faurafceel
drive vebWff ttn raclfitiee and
in some areas mountailTi lodges
wd ponies tor trokfctog.
The capital' area alone has

may points of intern* to visit.

Muscat harbour to the most
- picturesque and deepest natural
fcatbotur in Arabia, guarded on
either tide by the Portuguese
testa Mlxani and Jfelatt, once
Muscat** prison. Between tee
two stands the magnificent new
Palaceand tee British Embassy,
withfa tee old eowu « noxsber
of toe houses of traditional
Omar* architecture still survive—Bait Franca, Bait Abbas, Brit
Sfateoh, Bait Grain and Balt
Nadir, wbfchSfiQow an exceZlaot
museum. The National Museum
ad Quruxn also bolds a wealth
of tefterABrioo aboot Oman.
Along tee cemfcfae from

'Mnscat the 22a2nva Leisure
Cues, dedgned by Consult
arid built by Douglas OBI, is
due tec completion at tee end
of Match. The centre \rill be
nm by tee Rtrwi Hotel and
inriudwt a. lOQ-sest seafood
reaanrant, a cafetaria, a rooftop
terrace sod « marina of 10 to
IS berth*.
The capital area already- has

tear international hotels—the
gowcuuuacpt-owacd Muscat Inter-
ooetiPBte. white received tee
Gulf Travel Trade Hotel of the
Year Award for 1983 and has
308 rooms; tee Gulf, white is
smaller wttb 100 rooms bat with
very good facilities; tee Ruwlb tee heart of tee bnrinws
district with 100 rooms and a
lOfrowtm qttpsto about to
come under construction and
the Al FaZaj with ISO rooms
white has recently added a
spores dab extension to include
a glass-walled squash court,
artificial grass tennis court and
a gymnasium. There are also
mutter hotels, the Muttrsh with
37 . rooms and the SOnah in
Muscat with 31 zooms.
Opening in March tte tee 177-

zoom Novotd airport botei and
on tee beech « Al-Bustan a
luxury 360<oom bottl and coo>
fflreaie centra k opening for
the 1986 GOC smumitOpteta*
in I9ffi will be tee dSOaoom
Sbentm Hotd far tee Wadi
Kafrir.

The fort at Nlzwe—« favourite with tourists.

Already a weekend attraction
for visitors from Muscat is

Nlzwa, once tee ancient capital
of tee interior, with its 17th
ocatuiy fort, fascinating souq
and restful date palm planta-
tions. The 20-room Nizwa
Motel, mokes a useful base
Croon which to explore sur-
rounding picturesque villages.

Palace
South of Bhala ties tee vil-

lage of Jahrin, where there da a
superb 17th century fortified

palace which has been pains-
takingly (restored and contains
beautiful painted sondlewood
ceilings. Snuggled into the hill-

side is Al-Hamra, wKh its

charming covered souq where
great pots of hahra, a local

sweetmeat, are stirred over
open fires.

An easy drive north west of
Muscat, under tee northern
flank of the Hajar Mountain*,
lies Rustaq, gateway to the
valleys of tee Jebel Akhdar,
white bos a large but crumbling
fort and sulphur hotspriog*.
En route one passes the massive
earfy 18th century fort of AI-
Tftxort Most major forts in
Oman can be risked with a
pass obtained from tee Ministry
Of Heritage and Culture.
The opening of the Sohar

Hotel, another private sector
venture -due for completion In
18 mantes* time, will facilitate

a weekend circuit through
Nizwa, Ibri, Burazml and along

tee Wadi Jizzl .to Sohar, once
a thririag sea port some 210 km
west af Muscat.
In tee eastern part of Oman,

known as the Sharfcya, arc tee
historic towns of Ibra and Sur,
oa tee coast. Along the road
to Sur at Al-Mudtirih, tee
Department of Tourism, part of

MrTttotr-y gf Omwwitwi Mwl
Industry, is betiding a 10-room
resthome including a 50-seat
restaurant for tooal tourists, A
further three rcsteouses with
petrol stations and repair shops
are being built along the 800
km highway from Muscat to
Salalab at Ghaba, AJ-Ghafrafin
and Wadi QHbit and vriH open
In tee spring.
The southern region Dbcffar

afso has tourist potential
particularly In late September/
early October when, the summer
monsoon rates leave the
mountodns ixnbe&avably green
and lush, a startling contrast to
tee test of Arabia. Long white
sandy beaches fringed with
coconut palms the ancient
ruins of Al-Baleed mid
Sumhuran make Saladah well
worth a visit

Oman is without doubt a
magnificent and fascinating
countoy to risit and as long
as tee current tourism policy
remains, those teat are lucky
enough to enter Oman hare tee
maud privilege of benefiting
from tiareasbog facilities ia a
totally unspoilt country.

JenniferRobb

continue to meet

Labour

OMAN IS very short of labour,
particularly for tee growing
meeds of the . "modem” sector
of the economy. This ever-

-Increoatag urban .labour
demand, however, erisfe side
by side with rural underem-
ployment. PazadooricaBy, a sig-

nificant port of the rural labour
feme Is exported ta tbe Gulf
while a large rod growing
-nxbam. labour force is imported
from tee Indian saheoattoeat

Bnral 'under^imployinent is

partly rodamnte.bnt also partly

the result of tbe relative and
absolute decline in the incomes
generated by a whole range of
traditional rural productive
industry—not only agriculture

7—«« a side-effect of oil wealth.
Far decades men from tee rural
areas have migrated for work
to What were the newly oil-rich
Go# states, starting in Bah-
rein but now mostly in tee
United Arab Emirates and
Saudi Arabia. When Oman
itself started to -export oh in
1987, loading to urban develop:
merit end the rapid expansion
of -the armed forces, tee police
and other service sector jobs,
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teere was a new labour migra-
tion from tee rural areas—but
Tt>i« tens within Oman.

It was estimated by Bixte and
Sinclair that 38,000 men were
employed outside Oman in
1975, representing 28 per cent
of the domestic labour force.

Since teen the number may
have declined; a World Bank
report estimated only 20,000
in 1980. Their departure has
been associated with a decline

in rural productive activity

such as camel and goatherding,
falog maintenance, the cultiva-

tion of wheat and rural crafts

but their migration from their
villages may be as much con-
sequence as cause of that
decline.

Official statistics Indicate a
rise is migrant remittances,
from OR 10m to OR 15m
between 1978 and 1982. But It

Is likely that the true sums
being passed back to the
villages are far greater; from
internal migrants, from cash in
the pockets of migrants return-

ing at weekends (the UAE
dirham is an acceptable cur-

i rascy is the souqs of northern
,
Oman) and as goods purchased

1

In the AUE and brought home.
Certainly very large On

I

total) sums of money have bees
i invested in rural Oman ewer tbe
past decade, not only in con-
sumer durables and improved
housing but also in shops, work-
shops and small businesses and
in the primary industries of
agriculture and fisheries. This
investment has generated some
new- jobs to -white must be
added government service jobs
in the growing number of town
councils, police stations, health
and social services and educa-
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domestic bmnch network,
l-
' ft * q-omputwtsed operations, B.03X Is the second targes*

nliroktbciay,;

ftATmAINAND gtTWftlTSAP
. .. .

. Ruari, Muscat, Mutirah^
'.Bfee.^os; fluw! - Wadi Kahlr. Al F*W Hot^

“*,Gman • • htouondneiital Hotel, BMaya,

Suwafq, Saham, Sohar

703*87' '
- DlbbaAWW-AIKhaudh,

- - v 701502 Busap, Bidea. Wadi Hattat

Gw^ait7 i

’
.701528/701532 and SaJaJeh-

r^7to«70t7»J
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Remote
But vteQe most of tbe govern-

ment jobs have gone to Omanis
(except for teachers) most of
tee others have gone to Indians
and Pakistanis who construct

tee new- buildings, staff tee
shops, workshops and restau-
rants and are also to be found,
in even the remotest villages,

os the land They occupy these
positions partly because they
have the necessary skills but
also because they are cheap;
they will work in rougher con-
ditions for less money than an
unskilled Omani need accept
because he ran still find a less

taxing and more remunerative
job by migrating from the
village.

No census has been taken of
the population, most of whoa
lire in the rural areas. Various
estimates have been made. One
by tee World Bank in 1880 gave
760.000 (equivalent to about
830.000 today assuming & 3 per
cent annual growth rate), of
whom 100,000 were in the
domestic labour force: 36,000 in
the private modernm sector.

25.000 in tee public sector and
the remainder rural and mainly
traditional. Just underhalf the
total population is under 15
years of age, so in tee next 10-

15 years many people mil be^taring- the labour market

(and producing more children).— But -in . the short] term (the
1981-85'Plan period) the growth
of the Omani workforce will be
slow because of a lower rate
of returned Omani migrants and
because education is holding
the numbers bock. But the
1981-85 Plan programmes imply,
according to World Bank esti-

mates. a labour requirement up
from 304,000 to 435,000, assum-
ing an average 11 per cent
growth rate for the non-oil
economy. Included here Is the
need for 10,000 university
graduates.

Skilled

By 1985 there will therefore

be a shortfall of over 8,000 tech-

nically qualified people and
only 19 per cent of skilled

manual workers are likely to

be Omani. Overall the non-
Omani share of the labour force
will have risen from 47 per
cent to 55 per cent But in the
modern sector ( i-e. excluding
most agriculture) the non-
Omani share will rise above 70
per cent. Even more signifi-

cant, most of tee Omani 30 per
cent is clustered in public
administration, finance, services

and trade, leaving the Omani
share in manufacturing and
construction at only 9 per cent.

Yet this is the sector officially

encouraged to provide diversi-

fication!
Who will fill the labour gap?

First and foremost, migrants.
One branch of government,

the Ministry of Education and
Youth Affairs, with nearly

12.000 employees, had only 33
per cent Oman participation;
almost all teachers are ex-
patriates.
In the private sector (mostly

modern) the number of migrant
works is troll on course for an
estimated 238,000 by 1985. Be-
tween 1972 and 1975 the num-
bers grew from 14,000 to 71,000

and by 1982 there were 187,000
labour cards issued for private

sector employees. In 1982 94
per cent of these were from the

" Indian sulxoutinent. Signifi-

cantly, about 80 per cent of the

total earned less than OF 90 a

month — a wage for which v t

Omani man (skilled or un-
skilled) would he prepared to

work.
Assuming the total or non-

nationals employed doe* rise to

238.000 by 1985, including de-

pendants. this win mean ft

minimum of 285,000 inhabitants,

or 20 per rent of the total popu-
lation. By 1995 tee World Bank
has projected 440,000 non-
national employees — indicat-

ing a very foog-tezm migrant
labour requirement
But the cost Is high. With-

out considering posable politi-

cal or social costs; remittances
leaving Oman Jumped between
1978 and 1982 from BO 83m to
RO 251m, equal to 25 per cent

by value of all imports. Herein
Ike tbe country's development
dilemma. Can it afford this out-

lay—yet can It afford not to
afford it?

Roderic Dutton

NBO—iNational Bank of Oman is the tot
Omani Bank and the largest in the country.

Oar emphasis is on service, better service—in

Oman and around tbe world.

Capital Fluids Exceed

Total Assets Exceed

Branches in Oman

Branches Overseas

Affiliate of Bank of America NT & SA
&

Bank of Credit and Commerce International

xceed R.0.14,354,833

U.5.$41»629,016

eed R.OJS91,718,707

U.S.$845,984,424

in 45

as Aba Dhabi, UAE
Alexandria and Cairo, Egypt

ayjLsK-H <3Lj*JI t__£_LJf

National Bank of Oman Limited
Head Office: P.O. Box 3751, Ruwi-Muscat, Sultanate of Oman
Telephone: 734411. Cables: Natibank. Telex: 5281 NBO ON

Artists impression. Stadium and Sports Complex, Baushec

Working togetherforOmars.
For the past 15 years the

Taylor Woodrow-Towell team
of constructors, engineers

and developers have been
working together throughout

Oman.
During that time we have

worked on projects as diverse

as marine facilities, communi-
cation projects, irrigation

systems, housing commercial

and industrial buildings.

We are now building the
50,000seatStadiumandSports
Complex at Bausher.

We’re proud that our
expertise and industry is

contributing to the develop-

ment of Oman, and look
forward to continuing team-
workventures
in the future.

TAYLORWOODROW-TOWELL
EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISEANDTEAMWORK

InOman, please contactJohn Cox, OBE, TajdorWoodrow-Towell Co. (LLC), DhofarHouse, Medinat Qaboos (West),
Muscat, Sultanate ofOman. Telephone: 603963/603966/603968. Tfelex: 5224TAYROWON.

InLondon, please contact Colin Clark, ThyiorWoodrow International Ltd,Western House,WesternAvenue,
London,W51EU. Telephone: 01-997 664L Tfelex; 23502TAYINT G.
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4LMillHOTEL

WELCOME
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TO MUSCAT
The only 4 hotel with 5 it facilities (-ISO suftes/rooms).

IdeaDy situated 4n the Muscat business dty centre. Next to

embassies, ministries and within walking distance of the Oman
chamber of commerce. Unique facilities comprising international

tennis and squash courts, pvmnasium. sauna. Jacuzzi and massage

parlour. The indoor 3 sided glass walled international squash

stadium is the only one of its k5nd in the gulf.

P.O. BOX 5031 RUWI,
MUSCAT. SULTANATE OF OMAN

Cable: FALAJHOTEL. Tel: 702311. Telex: 3229

Gen. Man.: A. C. Papayannb

Financial ^finies Turaday Mardi lS
;I9$t

FIHOD INTERNATIOMAL
is die main contractor for the

SHERATON HOTEL
IN MUSCAT

<250 guest-rooms or suites.

22300 sqm./IS levels)

Among the other main references:

the 700-room SHERATON HOTEL IN HELIOPOLIS
near CAIRO

the 350-room SHERATON HOTEL IN LAGOS (NIGERIA)
BAROOM and MANSOUR COMMERCIAL CENTRES IN

SAUDI ARABIA (68,500 sqm)

RLLOD GROUP
3 companies

2400 people

6 plants

1983 turnover

about 1* billion FF

RLLOD
58 rue Roger Salengro
94126 Fontenay-sous-
Bois Cedex (France)
Tel. (1) 876.12.15

Telex HCOMET 230 313 F

TURNKEY BUILDINGS
WORK CAMPS

CURTAIN WALLING
STEEL STRUCTURES

7 branches or agencies
in the Middle East
and in Africa

REFRIGERATED
WAREHOUSES

SILOS

CONTAINERS

RLLOD
Oman House
Office 2A - 4th Floor
P.O. Bex 7028 NUTRAH
MUSCAT
TeL 77-35-52 73-43-68
Telex 5411 CMF KUS ON

OMAN vm hJ -

All eyes on the Straits of
Defence

AS THE perceived threat to

Oman has changed so have its

defence priorities. The “sharp
end" or front line In Oman's
thmhinp now is the Masandum
peninsula, and particularly
Goat Island. This is an out-
crop of barren rock at the
northern tip of the peninsula
in the Straits of Hormuz.

Here, a Navy detachment led
by a British commander keeps
a 24-hour watch, not only on
the shipping traffic through the
Straits—at the widest point,
depending on which islands you
include, Oman is just 20 miles
from Iran—bot_ also on which
shipping, both commercial and
military. Is going into Bandar
Abbas, thought to be Iran’s only
properly functioning port
The radar on Goat Island

is linked to an unmanned radar
station on Qoins Island which is

closer to the middle of the
Straits. Should Ayatollah
Khomeini try to make good his
threat to close tijg Straits, the
radar would immediately pick
up any untoward activity.

A picture of the Straits and
the shipping lanes comes up on
the screen. A lieutenant moves

circle over the dots, and
immediately is given a readcpt
on a computer of where the
vessel is, how fast it is moving
and in which directipn.
The direction is important.

Since 1979 Oman has policed
the Straits under a traffic

separation scheme. East to
west traffic moves in the lane
nearest Oman, -west to east in
the lane nearest Iran. Both
lanes are in the 12 miles of
territorial water claimed by
Oman.
The radar does not tell

exactly what the ' ships are;
identification of the vessels Is
the job of the Oman Navy. At
tfie moment, the navy consists
of a province class ship, called
the Dhofar. This has a speed
of 85 knots and can carry a
cargo of six MM 40 Exocet mis-
siles. with a ranee of 40 miles.
Two more Province

shio« are on order, and there
could be more to come.

Patrol boats
There are also six Bravo rig*;

patrol boats. These are ^
metres long, have 76 rnrp

adroraft cannon and' four of
them cany 38 mm Exocets.
They have the advantage of
being able to move in and out
of -the many totals around the
Masandum peninsula. Only one
of the Bravos is -still being com-
manded by a British lieutenant-
commander. the rest have been
handed over to Omanis an line
with the Sultan's wish to
Omanise the armed forces.
On only one occasion has an

Iranian boat strayed into Omani
waters and that was a navdga-
tional error. There is much
talk that Iranian Phantom F4
aircraft have swooped low over
Bravo ships giving the 30-men
crews a fright, but Army and
Navy spokesmen decline Jo con-
firm this.

A total of about 859 ships

and .
200. They could weft ^be

soldiers of the Suttan’s special
forces, modeled cm .Britain's

1

SAS. TTieir. purpose is as a
deterrent ; against rmiy .com-
mando said Iran may •-.‘be-

contemplating. y-: \
*'

-Behind tius “ sharp-end “ de-
ployment is a. very good mnsll •• - ^
army, certainly acknowledged bombers^ backed . up.hy Rapfer
by Its neighbors .as tog 'best smund-to-aJr - surveillance Bud

tsmks^(1»tBliing about SO) and
some smaller! Scorpions. The
Chieftains are -replacing -a*

;

older MBps. • : - . . - _ ^ ;

‘-While -the Navy is the newest
arm oftbetonfa the roLeCfth*
Air Force 5s: being ho legs, eat
phasised. Dmaa now has two
sqttadrons -flf Jaguar fight®

attack imssiley:;^ is., CHttwifly
looking at a new genefktfob of

:
interceptor iJets to! hay. -TW.
Dados, FISS and STOfl. :. .

.

-The Air JFo*ee underhnes
the" difficulties : .

The Ariny-largely fcad.Bri the Oxnahis fa the
officers, at tog tjmc," and, ^Tdip-

small army
,fa the xegjkfa'.

The SuItssTs armed fcrpas
are best known for Jbavimjwoc

.

the guerrilla ; .

: war an ~ the'
southern province of Dhofar
<1965-75);

.

dtvded coe of the mOstfacteto-;.
*“ s“”senc5r ipaigns since the Second World- -
War atra fiict . nSrlc frnm-nafofi- has - more . .than ^3v -Omani -jgjWar against raids from neigh-
boaring; South Yemeh. v -

:

•

Today to© Army .has a standi s. i ,
‘

tag force of. 16.004 fariucttng yluBTiayp

Tank squadrons on parade on National Day.

west east to west through the
Straits -last December and 760
west to east. This means about
50 ships a day passed through
and more than half of these
would be ofl tankers. It is now
thought that between 20 and
25 per cent of toe Western
world’s oil supplies come
through the Straus.
Three of the Bravo vessels

are on patrol fa the Straits at
any given time, forming the cat-
ting edge of the Sultanate's

fewest armed force, the Navy.
There are sometfatag over 2,800
men fa the Navy, wad- for the
(moment the commander is a
seconded British rear-admiral
Eventually however, he wifi be
an Oman subject
In the past year Goat -Island

has received its first detach-
ment of troops. The Army will
not say bow many men axe
there, but judging from the new
barracks being boat the total
probably wl& be between 100

Impressive build-up of resources

Education

and health

EDUCATION AND health were
the two most pressing basic
tasks to which Sultan Qaboos
had to tackle when he took
power from Sultan Said his
father In 1970.

The statistics for schools and
hospitals have almost entered
Omani mythology. That there
were only three primary
schools and one proper hospital
with 12 beds in Musa* in 1970
are facts which every visitor
quickly becomes acquainted.
The primary schools were for
boys only and apart from
quaranic schools were the only
forms of schooling available.

Only those with families rich
enough to afford It were able

obtain an education abroad.

Today there are 431 primary,
preparatory and secondary
schools willi 138,170 pupils o

f

to

both sexes and nearly 7,000
teachers.

The second five-year plan
(1981-85) seeks to provide at
least a primary education free
for every Omani child by the
end of 1985. To achieve this
another 140 schools witi be
built At the moment it is

estimated that primary educa-
tion at least is reaching around
80 per cent of all the children
who want it
As for girls, who before 1970

received no formal education
at all, it is estimated that they
make up one third of total
enrolment The aim during the
second plan period is to give
equal opportunities for girls.

The two major problems in
the early days of the pro-
gramme was the need to ®«*t

schooling started quickly. This
resulted in classes being con-
ducted in tents and in huts,
with large classes and few
amenities.
During the second plan

period spending on education
is budgeted at 0R84m
(£168m). This includes new
quarters for teachers and con-
struction of administrative
buildings. Of the total OR46m

THE GROWTH OF EDUCATION
69/70 74/75 78/79 80/81 82/83

Schools 3 176 352 873 .455

PnpUs 909 49229 85937 106932 140588

Tenfan 30 2115 3865 5131 6575

Average Teatoers
per school 10.0 124 1UO 13^ . 145

Pupfl-Teadter
ratio 304 2X3 222 20^ .

- 2LA

eight infantry battalions. There ' The Oman anhed forra&haro
is- a southern brigade and -

*' taken part in V number of
northern brigade. At any time exercises'.; With other, .states
three' battalions <850 fa 1,000

•

:from ' the r stx-eoantry , V Gulf
men), are on rotation in the Co-operation^- ? Council, . l/and
south. Once the-sceoe of intense reports say they haveabqfatted
military activity,' the -beantifhl'.tbeiE^v^^-epaL /! , * .'

Jebel Qara mountains are not- " The Sultan: admits ihet.Oman
able forthefr wildlife ancLflora. by Itself couMl . hi>t s(xH> lean
There are still some 5,000 ' trying to>' .dotolTfae ;str5|ts of

'

ftrqua, mountain Irregulars, on. HoruraLbUt'^ over
the Sultan’s- payroll 7 Oman ;Js JPtesidenf^Tteagau's
'There are also still about 500. rapid deployment force- SuHan

British officera ta Oman but the Qabbos
. bos . ’detdiaed .fa have

armed forces are slowly being' US. bases ' in'. Oman;VieefaK
Omanised. AH tiw battalons that American, troojpe would be
but one have Oman! lieotenant- too intrusive. •

. yS- i-"1 •-

colonels in charge:^^The Sultafa^ ft,ls ah open s«n«t hffvmer
who himself was at Sandhtrrst tiat^ the : U.S: : lras 'beenrlMMihr '

miMtary coUege; is Cbmmander- v making .lalteratitrak . :

fflOMtf of the aasned forces, to JUsuali Xsiamf .mrbes^ but
Later tods year toe British- com-" also to.^ other air bases.: - At
maxtter .--the :Army, > .Khasoab,:, : fa v:the:^ ^feimndom
seconded maflor-generaL is due

_
pettinania^ moBTnpfe- - fasrofa

to he rqfiaced toy ' MajiGen ' nofa « . tarmac - farfaced -rim-^gnad^ Kadan-' - ^ ' way..capable ,'of ; .;*a4tag^<aMt
i*1 farge. transport^

infantry force in tlm insurgency, rtf tmt: tt
dgyg’^as now been buttress^ is ddoght.tiiat Jir fifaevent bf
by artiltey tante which "have air .emeigtofay.^ thfcraoWdeuJov-

that ^dudf,_
10!yn J1f^

d faent fbrce couad^
130nua guM-rrome : of^ them - gofflejent httaib^
Chinese. There .. .are - jOso ^urs. • - X t
armoured units which -include

’ 11

two squadrons, of > Chieftmn '
-.^

<1 .
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Whatmerchantbank
has over60points of
contactthroughout
theMiddle East?

Through,ourdose associalioirwiththeBritish
Bankofthe Middle Ehst,which has over50 branches

throughout the regioiLVtfenfleyMiddle Eastcan
provide the full rangeofservicesyouwould expectofa
leadingmerchantbank

AspartofWardleyLimited, a Ieadingfoioe in
Asian corporate hanking; andawhollyowned
subsidiaryof itheHongkongBankGroup, with assets in

excessofUS$58 billion,wehave the essential resources

to badeourcustomers.

And withover90 years experience offinance in
the Middle East to draw on,weknowhow to help

thembest inthisarea.

Whenyoucome todo business in theMiddle
East, contactus atourhead office in Dubai, or
throughanyafthebrandies oftheBritishBankofthe
MiddleEast

WARDLEYMIDDLEEASTUMITED
DUBAI

<Z>
member: HongkongBankgroup

Head Office: P.O.Box4604, Deira,Dubai,UA.E
Tdex;45806Wardub EM.Tdephone: 221126/7/8/9.

has been earmarked for the
building and equipping at new
schools and institutes.

It is estimated that 94
schools need to be rehoused
and this task should be carried
out by 1985.

The other main problem rtbe
country faced was that it was
difficult to attract teachers to
parts of toe interior and it

thus took time to spread
education throughout the
country. Because Oman started
from scratch, it is hardly sur-
prising that even today, more
than 70 per cent of teachers
are foreigners, mostly
Egyptians.

With the building of an
extensive road system and
Improved communications
generally, getting teachers to
go to isolated spots has become
less of a problem.

Apart from building schools
to ensure an education for the

oat, toe Omanis have ready
answers.
The Sultan is anxious that

the students receive an educa-
tion which is fa keeping with
their taadvtioro . and their
culture, He wants fo avoid the
loneliness and TadtaBisation
which can result in rending
students abroad.

Second, the university as
to teach only subjects which
will he useful to Oman. Medi-
cine wall be a major faculty.
An addition to toe. initial plans
is for a SOOtoed teaching

|

hospital Agriculture and
fisheries witi toe stressed as
well, and there are plans for
smaH experimental farms and
a larger 200-acre term nearby.

TO BUILD 3* fer Har

Anadafai Bankasi is the only ryTtompmayhanfr-

; . willi25 bfllkffiTL cajatal^^ / -

T^nfehTreasuryiteeff. O^-fihteraatKroi— •'/'

connections andcontactsin fbe Middfe East, .

Europe and America are extensive and
growing.W&baverepre^tativei^Bces
In Frankfurt,Paris andBotteitianL

:

: .

lei strike

-E’nTS:

Strong force

The other three faculties will
be emfaeerfag educarion and 1

Islamic studies. The annual in-
take of students wifi toe headed
by education and Xslamsc

-Anadohi Bantew has agraatpotential to
issue letters crfguarai^ee towards

.

•tenderii^ departmente^Jtt “
. v -j

The IQngiforh of Saiidi Arabia.
:

r

c'l ^ : i-i

.itrv-

It is our motto "to tedt Turkida
ExpOTters and Contractors'’

.

young, the Government holds
literacy classes which are studies with 250, followed by
attended by more thnn 8,000
men and women. A further
5,000 study at adult education
centres.

.For those who are unable to
attend these centres there is a
free study at home programme.
The Government estimates

that the literacy campaign is
broad enough to cover all those

engineering (100), agriculture

;

and science (80 each) and
medicine (72).

Sheikh Amer A& Amir, toe
old educationalist who <moe ran
Zanzibar's education system, jsi

a strong force behind the mti-

1

versity. He has admitted that
there are wonries about

j

standards. He, along with toe

.^3

faces

SK;:— -

Gofaractocf

who want to take advantage of Suitea is anxious that ©tand^xts

^ldeser

it including farmers in toe in-
terior.

Learning English
Omani schools teach English

as a second language from pri-
mary standard four. By toe time
pupils graduate from secondary

are m line with western uni-
versities. To this end, the 1

Sheikh has been- in touch wstfi
Oxford University and has been
receiving advice,

The aam is to establish & uni-

1

verelty of quality with inter-
national recognition.

Oman’s achievements in
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three they have had Dine years health sro no lees impressive
of learning English. This is lm- th»r> those ha education,
portant because Omani students While there was <aAy -thewho are capable of benefiting one hospital .with 12 beds fatrom further education go over- Muscat and nfa-w health centres
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^

seas, particularly to Britain and
the U.S.
The country has a number of

specialised technical schools and
toe present Institute of Agri

and 19 dispensaries, today the
Ministry of Health operates 14
hospitals and 13 health centres
with a total of 2,000 beds. This
gives a ratio of one bed to* WGiif every 750 of toe population

graded to &. full college by 1986. (the Ministry works on the basisThe crowning achievement of . of a population of J5m). This
Omatfs education system, how- compares favourably with the
®7®£• fate be the Sultan Qaboos figure in . . most • western

T*1*8 highly ambi- countries, toe Mfafatry of
tious and very costly scheme is
due to receive its first students
in 1986.

It has been argued that uni-
versity could become the coun-
try’s first real while elephant.
Does a country with probably

Health claims'

In addition the Ministry
operates 62 dispensaries, six
small health oestrus and four
maternity clinics. Some 20
mobile medical teams serve
people living in remote areas.laca tk,. »—, - - _ , _

—» . i .euww tticas.

.r*
311,—* P®ople need a uni- The Ministry also mntn^^ing igversity of its own?

The cost of Sultan Qaboos
University has been put at
almost £300m. That, fa least is
the cost of the contract won, fa
something ofa coup by Britain’s
Cementation group, part of the
Trafalgar House Group. Britain’s
Export Credit Guarantee De-
partment cavers the repayment
of some of the costs.
The first students are due to

arrive In 1986. The 10m sq. km
site is 20 miles from Muscat
and allows for. further expan-
sion. The majority of
students w&l live m toe cam-
pus and 510 houses are being
built for what wiU ratidaily be
a largely expatriate teaching
staff.

To criticisms that the univer-
sity is a folly and an extrava-
gance toe country can do witb-

public health centres and 40
public health units.

The Ministry has chalked Tip
some conspicuous successes is
preventive fields. Malaria con-
trol measures are being, applied
progressively to cover toe
entire country by the end of i

1985.
1

Jot the case of trachoma, toe
eye disease which can cause
blindness and which has been
called the scourge of toe Middle
East, there has been great pro-
gress. From, an incidence of 80
per cent in 1970. toe World
Health Organisation recently

j

estimated that it was down to
7 per cent in toe interior and
had been eradicated from small
children completely in the
capital

SJ).

FOOD DISTRIBUTION & STORAGlB
;
~V

Representatives and; distributors for SnajcH’
international food iramiifocturere tfarinigfaOnt
the axltanate, wholesale; and retail operatfons
supported by first class storage facilities^

INDUSTRIAL CATERING •••'oVv:;'

OflfieJd camps* .mining caznps and : wherever
there are small ;and,large nuhtoers of merr to
be catered for. ^

P.O, Box 4158, Ruwi, Muscat, Sultanate ofUteati
Telephone: 701333 - 704539 , o . r

;

-

Telex: 3268 REIE'HR ON v
; v

;:

.

Cables: REEFER, MUSCAT
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